GRAPE
see also Wiederkehr Wine Cellars

GRASINGER, JACK
see also Children and youth

GRAVES, LESTER
see also Legislature (Ark)

GRAVETT
see also Nuts

GRAY, JOE
see also Culture and the arts

GRAY, MARION H
see also Dentistry and dentists

GREATER LITTLE ROCK MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
see Civil rights and discrimination

GREEN BAY PACKAGING INC
see also Arkansas Kraft Corp

GREEN, GLENN
see also Associated Industries of Arkansas

GREENE COUNTY
see also Poor
Voters defeat tax for courthouse and jail

GREENLAND
see also Water

GREEER, WILLIAM
see also Rivers and lakes

GREER'S FERRY LAKE
see Rivers and lakes

GREETING CARDS
Article on Christmas cards with personality

GREGORY, MAXINE HARRIS
see also Prostitution

GRIDIRON CHOW
Pulaski County Bar Assn show pleases crowd of 1,300 people

GRINAGE, BEN
see also Civil rights and discrimination

GRIST MILLS
Old mill at Evening Shade recalls pioneer Ark town's history
History of Johnson Mill
Johnson Mill, built in 1835, is still running

GRISWOLD, NAT R
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Little Rock University

GROCERY STORES
see Food and grocery stores

GRONOWSKI, JOHN A
Postmaster General to speak at LR

GUIDED MISSILES
see Defenses and armed forces

GULLEY, TOM
see also Governor (Ark)
GUNS

see Firearms

GUTHRIDGE, AMIS

see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Governor (Ark)

HACKETT, MATTIE GARNER

State Rep from Lafayette County dies

Editorial on death of lawmaker

Gov Orval Faubus, 50 legislators attend funeral

HAILSTORMS

see Weather and storms

HAISLIP, CLIFFORD

see also Books and writing

HALEY, ALEX

see also University of Arkansas

HALEY, GEORGE

see also Civil rights and discrimination

HALEY, JOHN H

see also Madison County
see also Politics and elections

HALL, NANCY J

see also Treasurer (Ark)

HALL, W N

Guest house at Hall home in Sheridan is unusual

HALLOWEEN

Searcy officials seek curb on activities as safety measure

Injuries, fires reported as mischief spans violence

Searcy youngsters did trick-or-treat before night

HALLUM, JOHN

Biographical sketch of author, attorney, teacher

HALSTEAD METAL PRODUCTS CO

Large plant may locate at Wynne

Copper tubing plant to locate at Wynne

Wynne okays plant bonds

HAM, EVERETT A JR

see also Conway County
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Politics and elections

HAMBERG, ALPH

Conway resident collects old lamp shades

HAMBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT

see Education - Hamburg District

HAMBURG SHIRT CORPORATION

NLRB issues complaint of unfair labor practices

HAMILTON, CHARLES G

see also College of the Ozarks

HAMILTON, GLADYS I

see also Books and writing

HAMILTON, SCOTT D JR

see also Earthquakes

HAMLIN PRODUCTS INC
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firm found unfair by NLRB examiner</th>
<th>12/29/64 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HAMMERSCHMIDT, JOHN PAUL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Politics and elections</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Prisons and prisoners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Roads</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammerschmidt is delegate to Republican Natl Convention</td>
<td>5/24/64 A2 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Named chmn of State Republican Party</td>
<td>8/30/64 A3 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMPTON SCHOOL DISTRICT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Education - Hampton District</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMPTON, WAYNE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Roads</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANCOCK, J CARL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Culture and the arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANDICAPPED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Arkansas School for the Blind</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Education - Remedial and special</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Learning difficulties</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Pinkerton, 71, train at Arkansas Enterprises</td>
<td>4/21/63 E5 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major bldg at Arkansas Enterprises for the Blind completed</td>
<td>6/12/63 B1 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW Rehabilitation Center for the Blind dedicates bldg</td>
<td>9/ 9/63 A2 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainees at Ark Enterprises for the Blind plant flowers</td>
<td>9/15/63 E5 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man who was blind 20 yrs regained sight after leg amputated</td>
<td>11/30/63 A2 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas listed among strongest leaders in rehabilitation</td>
<td>6/30/64 A2 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANDICRAFTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Culture and the arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Festivals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANFORD PRODUCE CO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarksville plant opens</td>
<td>3/ 7/63 B1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarksville plant women strike for right to sit down on job</td>
<td>6/ 6/63 C12 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarksville plant struck; union blames firm</td>
<td>6/ 8/63 A3 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strike at Clarksville settled</td>
<td>7/10/63 A4 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANGER, KENNETH H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gives Robert Crittenden document to Territorial Restoration</td>
<td>7/ 4/63 B1 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANKINS, W H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hankins is only man ever to defeat Orval Faubus in election</td>
<td>9/14/64 A3 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANKS, JAMES MILLANDER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also History (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANSEN, WILLIAM W JR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Civil rights and discrimination</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Education - Little Rock District</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARWOOD LUMBER PRODUCTS CO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldron plant destroyed by fire</td>
<td>11/ 9/63 A6 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARBAGE, MARY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ of Ark professor was once on Korean Reds' death list</td>
<td>12/22/63 C3 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARBORS, PORTS AND MARINAS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR's port site will have to be raised before terminals built</td>
<td>2/10/63 A4 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Bluff port will be finest on Arkansas River</td>
<td>5/26/63 A9 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Bluff Port Authority seeks funds for project on river</td>
<td>1/ 3/64 E1 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Bluff plan would make fill in Arkansas River for indus</td>
<td>1/ 3/64 B1 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time has arrived to start on port for LR, Ancil Douthit says</td>
<td>1/19/64 A6 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing subdivision about to locate in LR Port area</td>
<td>2/ 9/64 A3 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LR may seek $4,500,000 bond issue for industrial port
Central Ark govts agree to seek single river port
LR to vote on bonds for port facility
Meetings held to form Little Rock Port Authority
LR residents to vote on million dollar bond issue for port
Port bond plan at LR wins narrowly
Bonds sold for Little Rock port work

HARDING COLLEGE

see also Football
Harding College files counterclaim over unfinished book
College launches fund drive for building program
Henry Woods calls Harding Coll part of far right propaganda
Harding expects $150,000 from LR area
Dr George S Benson addresses Freedom Forum on communism
Harding Coll holding 24th annual Freedom Forum
French diplomat wins battle of wits with head of SAR
Revollo Oliver and the 'conspirators' (ed)
Dr Clifton L Ganus calls for more dedication in churches
More time, money for conservative cause urged at Forum
Bestows honorary degree on Sen John McClellan
Sponsors Americanism seminar for high schoolers
Harding to admit three Negroes
Gazette commends Harding for admitting Negroes
Former board member opposes integration of Harding College
Harding College's Freedom Forum to be held in Little Rock
Dr Ernest L Wilkinson is speaker in Harding's Freedom Forum
Federal controls stifle business, editor tells Forum
W J Grede says taxes should not be used to regulate business
End of American free enterprise system discussed
Gazette comments on gloom of Freedom Forum proceedings
Internationalization is goal of big business, Forum told
Schools need outside aid, Freedom Forum told
Real idea swapping heard at Freedom Forum
The Freedom Forum (ed)
J Bill Becker calls George Benson remarks fantastic nonsense
Participant asks Gazette just what it stands for
Films produced by Harding Coll banned in Memphis schools
Harding President Geo S Benson says headline misrepresents
Memphis schools lift ban on showing Harding College films
History textbook authors, Harding College drop suits
Harding College receives $47,760 grant from NIH for research
Harding President George S Benson denies radical right charge
Harding program called factory of radical right propaganda
Sloan Fdn says it gave to Harding, not NEP
What underlies concern for program at Harding (ed)
James D Bales responds to criticism of NEP
Readers respond to criticism of Harding and NEP
Court refuses to settle row between Harding, authors
Dr George S Benson defines NEP's role
Dr George S Benson discusses NEP and Harding College
see Education - Highland District
HARCIS, BILLY JAMES
see also  Communism
HARKAGE, JOHN NORMAN
see also Public prosecutors
HARMON, L REMMEL
see also Politics and elections
HARNISCHFEGGER CORP
Firm that makes prefabricated houses coming to Jacksonville 12/6/63 B1 2
HARPER, TOM
see also Politics and govt
HARRELL, JOHN ROBERT
see also Vigilance groups
HARRIS, ALBERT
see also Sex crimes
HARRIS, DANE
see also Gambling
HARRIS, FRANK
see also Murders - Dever family
HARRIS, OREN E
see also Congress - House Dist 4
HARRIS, WALTER C
see also Books and writing
HARRISON
see also Water
see also Weather and storms
Urban Renewal program nears its goal 6/23/63 A3 6
Contract let for Urban Renewal project to curb flooding 9/14/63 A3 2
Article on bustling activity in north Arkansas town 6/18/64 B1 2
HARRISON, DUTCH
see also Athletics and sports
HARSH, JOHN W
see also Highway Department  (Ark)
HARTFORD
see also Water
HARTZ, JACOB SR
Founder of Hartz Seed Co dies at Stuttgart 10/6/63 A18 4
HARVEY, OLIVER C
see also Defenses and armed forces
HARVEY, ROBERT
see also Politics and elections
HARVEY, WILLIAM HOPE "COIN"
see also Monte Ne
HARWOOD, JAMES T
see also Vietnam Conflict
HASHBARGER, WILLIAM H
see also Rivers and lakes
HATCH ACT
see Government employees, State
HATFIELD, GENE
see also Housing
HATFIELD, LAWSON
   see also Baptist Church
HATTIEVILLE
   see also Postal Service
HAWKINS, MARLIN
   see also Conway County
   see also Virco Manufacturing Corp
HAXBY, TOM
   see also Ceramics and pottery
HAYES BROTHERS FLOORING CO
   Calico Rock plant workers out on strike 11/17/64 B1 5

HAYS, BROOKS
   see also Books and writing
   Honored by NCCJ as Protestant of the Year 2/17/63 E3 5
   Hays speaks at Arkansas Polytechnic College 3/12/63 A8 3
   Rumor says Hays to resign as presidential assistant 3/29/63 A10 3
   Hays was guest on Jack Paar Show on NBC 3/30/63 A7 1
   Explains his moderate stand on 1957 LR school crisis 5/1/63 A1 8
   Hays speaks at Hendrix College on 1957 school crisis 5/1/63 A1 8
   Of human dignity (ed) 5/2/63 A6 2
   Discusses political ethics in lecture at Hendrix College 5/2/63 C14 1
   Racial problems can be solved, Hays says 5/8/63 B14 2
   Speaks at World Trade Week event in Dallas 5/21/63 A2 4
   Honored by Southern Baptist College at Walnut Ridge 5/27/63 A12 2
   Says Southern white moderates should help Negro moderates 6/2/63 A15 1
   Hays urges Bible application to race issue 6/23/63 A13 6
   Says day past when racial problems can be handled locally 6/25/63 A4 3
   Race issue hurts America abroad, Hays says 7/20/63 A2 6
   Hays retains hopeful outlook on race relations 7/21/63 E3 5
   Interviewed on subject of racial integration, civil rights 7/21/63 E3 5
   Donates $1,000 honorarium to Univ of Ark alumni 8/11/63 A3 8
   Hays to speak at Fort Smith Junior College 10/20/63 A4 3
   Says JFK vote loss over civil rights will be small 10/21/63 A1 2
   Gov Faubus says statement on JFK vote loss significant 10/22/63 B10 3
   Says he has no plans to run for any office 10/27/63 A4 3
   Named to head Natl Brotherhood Week 11/3/63 A8 1
   Donates $1,000 to Ouachita Baptist Univ fund 11/14/63 A7 3
   Hays lauds continuity of gov't after JFK assassination 12/30/63 A3 3
   Presidential asst thinks civil rights bill to pass in 1964 1/2/64 B8 5
   Returned German Bible to rightful owner in Germany 1/11/64 B12 5
   Accepts post as professor of gov't at Rutgers Univ 1/15/64 B1 2
   Harry S Truman will head dignitaries to attend Hays dinner 3/12/64 A1 6
   Sen Eugene McCarthy to speak at dinner honoring Hays 3/23/64 A2 5
   Former President Harry Truman to miss dinner honoring Hays 4/3/64 B1 7
   Testimonial dinner is a 1,000-ticket sellout 4/5/64 A21 4
   Gov Orval Faubus on platform with Hays at dinner 4/7/64 A1 3
   Hays praised at testimonial dinner 4/7/64 A1 3
   Hays and happier days (ed) 4/8/64 A6 2
   Hays defends federal aid to education 4/13/64 B6 7
   Hays tells Baptists to take sides in US political issues 5/23/64 B8 4
   Hays praises new federal civil rights law 7/7/64 B14 1
Pope Paul VI invites Hays to observe Ecumenical Council
Hays describes his visit to Vatican Ecumenical Council
Hays to speak at meeting on Civil Rights Act
Speaks at civil rights meeting in LR
Hays to retain post at Rutgers University

HAYS, BROOKS (Mrs)
Mrs Hays accosted by youth in her Washington home
Mrs Hays suffered broken wrist in encounter with youth
Youth held in attack on Mrs Hays
Mrs Hays' assailant pleads guilty

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

HEALEY AND ROTH FUNERAL HOME
Description of elegant new facility at LR

HEALTH
see Medicine and health

HEALTH BOARD (Ark)
see Health Department (Ark)

HEALTH DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see also Birth control and abortion
see also Food
State Health Bd acts on several matters

HEATER, HETTIE
see also Culture and the arts

HEISKELL, J N
see also Historic buildings and sites
Honored by University of Arizona

HELENA
see also Civil rights and discrimination
City studies how to spend $250,000 Biscoe Hindman bequest
Hindman bequest to be used to build city auditorium
Fire destroys two downtown firms

HELENA CITY JAIL
see Prisons and prisoners

HELENA SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Helena District

HEMPSTEAD COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Hempstead County District

HEMPSTEAD, FAY
Bust of Hempstead unveiled at LR by sculptor Bryant Baker

HENDERSON STATE TRACHERS COLLEGE
see also Football
Dr D D McBrien retiring as president of Henderson State
Dr D D McBrien receives tribute from Ralph A Phelps Jr
M H Russell to be installed as president of Henderson State
M H Russell installed as president
Henderson State honors alumnus Dr T M Stinnett
Henderson State accused of 'gagging' Young Republicans
Warren Lieblong hints Orval Faubus behind HSTC gag of YRs
Gov Faubus says he would never try to gag college students
Henderson State Teachers opens McBrien Hall
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gov Orval Faubus dedicates Henderson's new bldg</td>
<td>5/13/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSTC has real water ballet group</td>
<td>12/27/64</td>
<td>E5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HENRIETTA, JAMES POWELL**

see also Culture and the arts

**HENDRIX COLLEGE**

see Civil rights and discrimination

Hendrix enrolls 580, its capacity                                      | 9/15/63    | A2   | 6      |
Hendrix studies possibility of desegregation                           | 12/24/63   | B9   | 6      |
Integration of Hendrix College urged by student newspaper             | 1/19/64    | E3   | 2      |
Hendrix president Dr Marshall T Steel speaks                           | 3/3/64     | A2   | 7      |
Hendrix Coll trustees vote to admit Negro students                     | 3/20/64    | B1   | 2      |
Hendrix makes the move (due on admission of Negro students)           | 3/21/64    | A4   | 2      |
Three honorary doctorates to be awarded                               | 4/10/64    | B1   | 2      |
Hendrix completes construction of South Hall                           | 10/19/64   | A3   | 2      |

**HENDRIX, OLEN**

see also Governor (Ark)

**HENSLEE, LEE**

see also Police

see also Prisons and prisoners

Former head of state prison dies of self-inflicted wound               | 10/17/63   | A2   | 3      |
Editorial comment on service of Mr Henslee to state                    | 10/18/63   | A6   | 2      |

**HERCULES POWDER CO**

see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

Firm to make new herbicide at Jacksonville plant                        | 2/8/63     | B10  | 1      |
Plant at Jacksonville to spend $1 million on improvements              | 8/21/64    | B18  | 6      |

**HEROISM**

Clodie McCuien of Conway, receives Carnegie Medal                      | 11/12/63   | B1   | 2      |

**HERPETOLOGY**

see Wildlife

**HERRON, J T**

Dr Herron injured in auto wreck                                         | 10/30/63   | B11  | 5      |

**HICKMON, WALTER C**

see also United States - Weather Bureau

**HICKS, EDWIN P**

see also Books and writing

**HIGDEN**

Town had to be relocated to make way for Greers Ferry Lake              | 9/29/63    | A3   | 4      |

**HIGGINS, THOMAS**

see also Colleges and universities

**HIGH CAPACITY PRODUCTS CO**

Firm to locate at El Dorado                                            | 1/24/64    | A2   | 5      |

**HIGHER EDUCATIONAL FINANCE, Commission on Co-ordination of**

see Colleges and univs - Finance and budgets

**HIGHLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT**

see Education - Highland District

**HIGHWAY COMMISSION (Ark)**

see Highway Department (Ark)

**HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT (Ark)**

see also Buildings and offices, Govt

see also Finance and budgets, State govt

see also Roads
see also Trucks and trucking industry

John W Harsh named to AHC by Gov Orval Faubus 1/12/63 A8 1
Capitol talk says Director F R Oliver on way out 2/21/63 B1 5
AHC asks Director F R Oliver to resign 2/27/63 A1 5
Mac Sturgis may be next Highway Dept director 2/27/63 A1 5
AHC member Armil Taylor says Oliver doing a fine job 2/28/63 A6 1
AHC rift seen as member opposes ousting of F R Oliver 2/28/63 A8 1
Editorial discusses impending dismissal of F R Oliver 3/ 1/63 A6 1
Support grows for keeping F R Oliver as Director 3/ 3/63 A1 2
Hearing set on bill in Legis to stop ouster of F R Oliver 3/ 4/63 A1 4
House panel kills bill requiring that engineer head AHD 3/ 5/63 A1 5
Rep David Pryor sponsored bill to require engineer head AHD 3/ 5/63 A1 5
Sidney S McMath urged passage of bill requiring engineer head 3/ 5/63 A1 5
New bill on director's qualifications filed in House 3/ 6/63 A1 6
A full house vote on highway issue (ed) 3/ 6/63 A6 1
House vote narrowly misses requiring director be engineer 3/ 8/63 A5 1
W J Denton named to AHC to complete Crain's term 3/ 9/63 A1 7
Rep David Pryor works to protect highway program integrity 3/ 9/63 A4 2
Engineers support engineer requirement for Dept director 3/ 9/63 A4 3
Arkansas editors comment on effort to oust F R Oliver 3/10/63 E3 2
Faubus friends prevent resolution of praise for F R Oliver 3/12/63 A1 5
Rep Lloyd George says F R Oliver meddles in politics 3/12/63 A1 5
House defeats move to save job of F R Oliver 3/13/63 A1 5
Death of Mack-Blackwell (ed) 3/13/63 A6 2
Pause for reflection on future of highways (ed) 3/19/63 A6 1
Gov Faubus puts in strong word for Mack Sturgis for director 3/20/63 A1 2
Awful visions of Orval E Faubus (ed) 3/22/63 A6 1
Director F R Oliver resigns AHD position 3/27/63 A1 3
Gov Faubus defends expected naming of Mack Sturgis to post 3/28/63 A3 1
The trained bears (ed on Oliver resignation) 3/28/63 A6 2
F R Oliver praises roads system, cites progress 3/28/63 B1 8
Dept pleased with Legislature's handling of road bills 4/ 4/63 B1 2
AHD's chief engineer Ward Goodman may be on way out 4/ 5/63 B1 6
William L Moore reportedly in line for Goodman's position 4/ 5/63 B1 6
Wayne Hampton says AHC to keep Ward Goodman 4/ 6/63 A7 3
AHD seems headed for relapse into politics 4/ 7/63 A1 2
Herbert L Thomas Sr sees AHD headed toward politics 4/ 7/63 A1 2
Verne L Tindall comments on politicization of AHD 4/ 7/63 A1 2
State press comments on AHD issues 4/ 7/63 E3 2
AHC accepts F R Oliver's resignation as director 4/25/63 A8 1
Ward Goodman named acting Highway Dept director 4/25/63 A8 1
Promotions, personnel changes announced 6/18/63 A4 4
Gov Faubus said to be unhappy with some AHC members 9/ 8/63 E3 1
Gov Faubus dedicates new bldgs on New Benton Highway complex 2/26/64 B1 5
Gov Faubus may make commr appmt after deadline 5/14/64 B1 8
W M Smith Jr will be named to state Highway Commission 5/15/64 B1 8
Chauncey Lovelace Denton Jr named to AHC in brother's place 5/28/64 A1 7
Cushion fund of $2.5 million to be spent by Dept 5/28/64 B1 7
Familiar succession at the Faubus court (ed on Denton appt) 5/29/64 A6 1

HIGHPAY ECONOMIC STUDY COMMITTEE
see Roads
HIKING

see Walking

HILDERBRAND, JOE

Mental test ordered for Outlaw of the Ozarks 1/6/63 A4 4
Hilderbrand's legal problems go back several years 1/8/63 A4 4
Hilderbrand found to be mentally ill, committed to State Hosp 2/13/63 A4 6
Hilderbrand will not be tried for escape from State Hospital 7/18/64 A3 6
Article details exploits of Outlaw of the Ozarks 9/3/64 B9 1
Hilderbrand gets parole if conditions are met 9/3/64 B9 1
Prosecutor to drop charges against Hilderbrand in Madison Co 9/4/64 A4 2

HINDMAN, BISCOE

Hindman left funds to Ark institutions as memorial to father 3/12/63 A2 2
Helena studies how to spend $250,000 Hindman bequest 3/24/63 A2 7
Helena to use bequest for city auditorium 7/31/63 B1 8

HINDMAN, THOMAS C

see also Parks, recreation and tourism

HINKLE, CARL C JR

see also Economic development

HINSHAW, J E (Jerry)

see also Congress - House Dist 3
see also Tyson's Inc

HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES

see also Arkansas Territorial Restoration
see also Parks, recreation and tourism

Chidester Home near Camden becomes museum 1/6/63 A11 1
Article on Hot Springs' old Auditorium Theater 1/6/63 E4 1
Bill in Legis encourages preserving historic areas 2/10/63 A2 1
Historic Stagecoach House west of LR sold 2/22/63 B1 6
Waxhaws, home of Archibald Yell at Fayetteville torn down 2/28/63 B1 2
Waxhaws, home of Archibald Yell (photo) 2/28/63 B1 2
Walter H Pemberton house at LR to be torn down soon 5/5/63 A10 7
Arkansas Post said to be most historic spot in Ark 5/8/63 B1 2
Trapnall Hall restoration begun by Junior League 5/29/63 A3 6
Old Wolf House at Norfork (sketch) 6/16/63 E6 1
Cane Hill has some historic landmarks 7/14/63 E4 1
Landmarks Society formed to gather data, push preservation 7/21/63 A3 4
Mrs Almon Faught heads Landmarks Society 7/21/63 A3 4
Sketch of Hosea Maguire house built in 1850 near Elkins 7/21/63 E6 1
Wildwood at Hot Springs to become museum 8/18/63 E4 1
Sketch of Old Statehouse, Ten Mile House, Trinity Cathedral 9/29/63 E5 1
Sketch of Territorial Restoration 9/29/63 E5 1
Trapnall Hall's renovation to be shown to newsmen 10/18/63 A8 6
Restored Trapnall Hall opens to public November 1 10/20/63 A9 2
Charles H Whittemore house, built in 1800s, damaged by fire 10/24/63 A4 5
Quapaw Quarter buildings to be open to public this Sunday 10/31/63 B1 5
Stately mansion of W B Worthen being torn down at LR 11/1/63 B1 6
J N Heiskell speaks at dedication of Trapnall Hall 11/2/63 A3 4
Trapnall Hall named first official Quapaw Quarter building 11/2/63 A3 4
Commercial Hotel bldg at Fort Smith to be restored 11/27/63 B1 8
Brief history of Trapnall Hall 12/1/63 D17 1
Historic cottage on Absalon Fowler property at LR demolished 12/22/63 A8 6

202
Joseph Knoble bldg at Fort Smith restored by C H Wertz Jr 1/19/64 E5 2
Field House at LR to be moved from downtown, restored 2/9/64 A2 5
Historic Chidester House at Camden saved by local interests 2/11/64 B1 2
Creation of Quapaw Quarter Historic Dist at LR urged 3/6/64 A1 5
Log house built in 1838 moved to Warren, restored 3/15/64 A8 3
Quapaw Quarter Historic Dist plan halted as opposition forms 4/10/64 B1 3
LR Planning Comm to take up Quapaw Quarter question again 5/3/64 A18 1
Trapnell Hall has brass chandeliers re-installed 5/10/64 A17 5
Historic farmhouse may be moved to Jonesboro for preservation 5/10/64 E5 2
Historic sites in Arkadelphia described 6/14/64 E5 2
Cottage in LR Quapaw Quarter restored by Stanley M Gray 8/5/64 B1 5
Planning Comm approves ordinance to establish Quapaw Quarter 8/7/64 B12 1
Dardanelle's historic houses described 8/16/64 E6 4
Terry antebellum home at LR offered to city as monument 10/1/64 A1 5
Terry Mansion is a place of memories and ghost 10/4/64 A15 1
Article on historic Crescent Hotel at Eureka Springs 10/4/64 E4 1
Group urges LR Mgr Bd to approve Quapaw Historic District 10/15/64 C20 3
Albert Pike home was occupied by federal soldiers 10/19/64 B7 1
Lady Bird Johnson to dedicate Fort Smith Natl Historic Site 10/25/64 A2 5
Fort Smith Natl Historic Site dedicated by Lady Bird Johnson 10/28/64 A1 2
Quapaw Quarter Dist hits another stumbling block 10/29/64 C12 7
Description of Logan H Roots house and original furnishings 12/13/64 C1 6
Old Logan H Roots home on Scott St in LR to be torn down 12/13/64 C1 6
Rep J W Trimble seeks funds for Fort Belle Point restoration 12/18/64 B1 6

HISTORY (Ark)
see also Automobiles and automobile drivers
see also Chronicles of Arkansas
see also Civil War
see also Fancher family
see also Medicine and health
see also Methodist Church
see also Pioneer life

Brief article on Gov Elias Nelson Conway 1/20/63 E3 1
Ben Crowley was friend of Indians, hunted with them 1/27/63 D10 4
Crowley family were early Ark pioneers at Davidsonville 1/27/63 D10 4
Story says Indians knew of lead mine on Crowley's Ridge 1/27/63 D10 4
Portrait of Rev Andrew Hunter found at LR 2/9/63 A6 1
Story from Sharp County pioneer settler Charles W Shaver 2/10/63 E6 1
Article on history of area at mouth of Arkansas River 2/17/63 E8 3
Great flood of 1927 created havoc in Ark 2/24/63 E9 3
Memphis artist restoring early Arkansas portraits 4/7/63 A3 5
Daniel Ringo was first Chief Justice of Ark Supreme Court 4/25/63 B1 2
Grave of Daniel Ringo to be marked in Mount Holly Cemetery 4/25/63 B1 2
Jackson Co Sheriff Richrd W Bandy saved Negro from lynching 4/28/63 E6 1
Marker placed at grave of Daniel Ringo in Mount Holly 5/6/63 A10 2
Arkansas Historical Assn meet is enlightening 5/7/63 B1 2
Steamboating influences history of Arkansas 5/9/63 B1 2
Game was plentiful in state's old-time canebrakes 5/12/63 E4 1
Oldtime public auctions described 5/26/63 E6 1
Capt William Thompson's grist mill at Evening Shade 6/2/63 E4 1
Sketch of old hotel bldg in Drakes Creek 6/2/63 E5 3
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Oldtime picnics were fun and free
Sketch of Reconstruction-era bldg in Old Carrollton
Old Bank of Cotton Plant bldg (photo)
Old camp meetings preceded the churches
Mountain Springs school near Wesley described
Stately old castle near Huntsville now abandoned (sketch)
Birth of Territory commemorated by historical gift
Crittenden and Bertrand families related through marriages
Robert Crittenden's commission presented to state
Helena observes 100th anniversary of Battle of Helena
Sketch of lead mine at Ponca (Newton County)
Historic markers at Helena tell story of earlier days
Description of life of the old-time hunter and trapper
Buckville reunion recalls life in earlier days
History of Salem Methodist Campground and its revivals
Memories of hunting at Hood Lake
Sketch of old John Rose mill in Stone County
Recollections of hunting trip along lower White River
Sketch of Fieldin Salyer house built in 1849 at St Paul, Ark
Diary of Sarah Ellsworth records early Hot Springs history
Dr Prosper Harvey Ellsworth was pioneer Hot Springs physician
Much Hot Springs history in story of building of Wildwood
Memories of heavy snows of yesteryear
Early-day Singer Forest was hunter's paradise
History of town of Powhatan (Lawrence County)
State's worst fire was 50 years ago in Hot Springs
Several of Arkansas's earliest cemeteries mentioned
Arkadelphia Milling Co made economic history in its prime
Joe N and W N Adams, E Nowlin headed Arkadelphia Milling Co
Hog-killing time in earlier days described
Brushy Lake was fine game sanctuary around 1900
Oldtime sorghum mill left sweet memories
Reminiscences on hunting in Arkansas in earlier times
Courthouse plays major role in Saline County history
History of Pea Ridge College at Pea Ridge (Benton County)
Pea Ridge Coll grew out of Pea Ridge, Mount Vernon Academies
Chester Ashley Hignight describes Clark Co in early days
Documents add interest to Clark County history
Jacob Barkman papers in Washington, D C relate to Clark Co
Brief history of Snow Lake in Desha County
Big Lake was a sanctuary for wild game
Account of Richard Duck-Tom Drake fight over their names
Elkanah D Blevins was pioneer settler of north Arkansas
Article on early travel in NE Ark by river and road
Arkansas history needs awareness, Dr John Ferguson says
Biog sketch of Congressman James Millander Hanks
State govt to move to Washington, Ark, for anniversary event
U S Rep James Millander Hanks helped get Univ of Ark started
State govt goes to Washington, Ark, to mark anniversary
Washington, Ark, relives past as state govt operates for day
Examples of rough side of LR in early days
Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show played Fayetteville 66 yrs ago 11/24/63 E4 1
William Cody (Buffalo Bill) came to Ark with Union Army 11/24/63 E4 1
Historic school buildings in Fort Smith (photographs) 12/1/63 E4 1
History of Fort Smith's schools 12/1/63 E4 1
History of Camp Pike at NLR 12/1/63 E4 2
Jess Bearden farm house near Ash Flat antedates Civil War 12/1/63 E4 2
Memories of the steamboat days and Capt Edwin C Postal 12/8/63 E4 1
48 delegates seated before constitutional conv adjourned 12/8/63 E6 4
Old time Sunday dinner recalled by writer 12/15/63 E6 1
Prescott history is subject of column 12/19/63 B1 2
Capt F W Tucker was plantation owner at Clover Bend 12/22/63 E6 1
Photograph of home of Col D A A Deane in Franklin County 12/22/63 E6 1
Report on McGuffey reader, blue back speller 12/29/63 E6 1
Temperature hit record low on Jan 1, 1864 1/1/64 E5 1
Jonesboro team beat St Louis Browns during 1890s era 1/19/64 E6 1
Article on old pontoon bridge at Dardanelle 1/19/64 A13 1
History of old brewery built at Fort Smith around 1851 1/19/64 E5 2
Article on Pulaski Co Sheriff Anderson Mills 2/9/64 E4 1
History of Tollville (Prairie County) and Burgess Toll 2/15/64 E5 2
Teacher's desk tells story of Pilgrim's Rest (Baxter Co) Dist 2/23/64 E5 2
Craighead County leaders raid illegal 'Blind Tiger' 2/23/64 E6 1
Soldiers Service Center at LR meant a lot to WWII GIs 3/1/64 E5 2
Biographical sketch of John Hallum 3/22/64 E4 1
Article on William Montgomery and Montgomery's Point 3/22/64 E6 1
Portraits of Mr and Mrs James Sevier Conway kept in family 4/15/64 B13 1
Early Arkansas land survey was a big job 4/19/64 E4 5
Article on church in Baxter County 4/26/64 E4 4
Historic areas of Greene County discussed 5/10/64 E5 2
Article on historic places in Arkadelphia 6/14/64 E5 2
Germans settled at Primrose Chapel near LR 6/19/64 B1 6
Primrose Chapel area settled by five German families 6/22/64 A2 7
Acct of 1865 explosion of steamer Sultana near Marion 6/30/64 B1 2
Sultana disaster cost 1,450 lives 6/30/64 B1 2
Sultana survivors told of their experiences 6/30/64 B1 2
Biographical sketch of Richard Augustus Whitmore 7/12/64 E5 2
Article on Tulip, once known as Athens of Arkansas 7/16/64 B1 2
Article reviews period when Ku Klux Klan was power in Ark 8/9/64 E3 2
Review of journal article on Commonwealth College 8/9/64 E3 2
Article on 'Diamond Jo' Railroad at Hot Springs 8/9/64 E5 2
Old Cane Hill mill comes to life - in miniature 8/23/64 E5 2
History of Rockport, Hot Spring County 9/27/64 E5 2
Lawyer reviews cases where slaves had court rights in Ark 9/28/64 A7 1
History of Jordan Place School in Baxter County 10/4/64 E5 2
A L Malone rendered great service to Jonesboro Methodist Ch 10/11/64 E6 1
Pulaski Heights was once a thriving city 10/18/64 E5 2
Jessie Rose Smith shares her memories of early days in LR 10/25/64 E4 1
Photos and drawings of U M Rose home and family 10/25/64 E4 1
Adventures of Indian scout Charles L von Berg recounted 11/1/64 E4 1
Indian scout Charles L von Berg became Fayetteville resident 11/1/64 E4 1
Description of chimney construction in pioneer homes 11/8/64 E4 1
Lonely chimneys mark early history of Arkansas 11/8/64 E4 1
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Summary of paper on Southern Tenant Farmers Union
Historians have differing views on Joseph T Robinson
Old Washington recalls its fame for lawyers
Norman Thomas comments on Southern Farmers Tenant Union
History of Cushman Branch of Iron Mountain Railroad recalled

HISTORY COMMISSION (Ark)
Bill in Legis would reorganize Arkansas History Commission
Dr John Ferguson directs Commission work
Microfilm project to preserve valuable collections
Comm closing its museum, seeks proper disposition of items
Dr John Ferguson searching Capitol for historic documents
Letters of former governors of Ark to go to Commission
Historic documents from Capitol moved to Commission offices
Dr John L Ferguson placed in chg of writing history text book
Adds 833 reels of microfilm of Civil War records
Genealogy records among best in country

HOAXES
HOEBS, W LESTER
Killed in plane crash at Harrison

HOEFTZEL, PAULINE
Article on career of retiring LRU instructor

HERRNER BOXES INC
Article on plant at LR and its product

HOGAN, BEN M
Little Rock contractor dies while on tour of company quarry
Editorial tribute to the late Mr Hogan
Funeral plans announced

HOGS
HOEIS.
FIRE ON PLANTATON HOME
Mrs Holthoff, two children die in fire at plantation home

HOMICIDE
see Murders

HOOD LAKE

DATE PAGE COL
11/14/64 A1 4
11/14/64 A2 5
12/ 2/64 B1 2
12/ 7/64 A4 3
12/ 9/64 B1 2
2/24/63 A3 1
2/24/63 E5 2
2/24/63 E5 2
4/ 6/63 A7 5
4/26/63 A3 4
4/26/63 A3 4
5/ 2/63 A9 1
5/ 5/63 A8 3
8/20/63 B1 2
11/27/64 A12 1
4/ 2/64 A1 3
5/31/64 E4 1
2/17/63 E5 2
1/ 8/64 A1 3
1/ 9/64 A6 1
1/ 9/64 B7 2

FIRE ON PLANTATION HOME
Mrs Holthoff, two children die in fire at plantation home

HOMICIDE
see Murders

HOOD LAKE
see History (Ark)

HOPE

see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Fires
Crowd of 500 show opposition to plan for paving, gutters 10/10/63 A3 2

HOPKINS, EDWARD J
see also Defenses and armed forces

HORATIO STATE BANK
see Banks

HORSE RACING

Brief history of Oaklawn Park 2/10/63 F10 4
Oaklawn Park opens racing season 2/17/63 B1 7
Gov Faubus has not tackled problem of free passes 2/17/63 E3 1
Special section on Oaklawn Race Track at Hot Springs 2/9/64 H1 1
Oaklawn season opens 2/16/64 B1 7
Oaklawn Park keeps eleven farriers busy 2/23/64 E5 2
Arkansas Derby won by Prince Develle 4/5/64 B1 6

HORSES

Slick trader can tell a horse's character 2/3/63 E6 1
World champion Perfection's Carbon Copy sold for record price 11/13/64 B1 6

HOSPITALS

see Civil rights and discrimination
see Medicine and health

HOT SPRING COUNTY
see also History (Ark)

HOT SPRINGS

see also Alcoholic beverages
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Culture and the arts
see also Dog racing
see also Gambling
see also History (Ark)
see also Hotels
see also Motion pictures
see also Police
see also Prostitution
see also Rivers and lakes
see also Water

History of town recalled in article on famous theater 1/6/63 E4 1
Business on Bathhouse Row plummets to 27-year low 1/29/63 B1 4
City faced with revival of thermal bath industry 1/30/63 B1 7
Downtown fire causes loss of $50,000 4/3/63 B1 5
Automobile of Prosecutor David B Whittington dynamited 4/23/63 A1 3
Prosecutor Whittington says bombing was a scare tactic 4/24/63 A3 3
Prosecutor Whittington asks data on bombing of his car 4/25/63 B1 3
State's worst fire was 50 years ago in Hot Springs 9/1/63 A6 3
Bathhouse Row land sale sought by Interior Dept 11/14/63 B1 5
Proposal on Bathhouse Row meets opposition at Hot Springs 11/24/63 E3 5
Chamber of Commerce opposes removal of Bathhouse Row rules 12/8/63 A3 1
Some residents fear loss of national park 12/8/63 A3 1
US Rep Oren Harris sees no need for alarm over bill in Cong 12/10/63 A12 8
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Negroes seek integration of hotel baths
City plugs its virtues after shutdown of casino gambling
Grand Jury asked to probe auditorium finances, other matters
Southern Bar and Grill closes after gambling shutdown
Vapors Club to close
Survey reveals business slump
Richard Wootton advises city to restructure economy

HOT SPRINGS CONVENTION CENTER
Ground broken for new facility

HOT SPRINGS NATIONAL PARK
see Hot Springs
see Parks, recreation and tourism

HOT SPRINGS SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Hot Springs District

HOTELS
Bachelor Hotel at Conway destroyed by fire
Explosion shook Bachelor Hotel at Conway before fire
New Holiday Inn at NLR to open this week
Downtown Motor Inn at LR is object of NLRB complaint
Downtown Corp to fight rehiring order on two fired workers
Aristocrat opens at Hot Springs
NLRB agent gets testimony in dispute at Downtown Motor Inn
NLRB agent questions two in Downtown Motor Inn case
Nature of job becomes issue in union dispute with Downtown Inn
Holiday Inn in NLR faces charges before NLRB
Downtown Inn tells NLRB its side of controversy
Downtown denies union charge on hirings
Hearing ends in labor row at Downtown Motor Inn
NAACP rounding up support for Downtown Motor Inn employees
NAACP pledges aid to Downtown Motor Inn strikers
Downtown says no to NAACP as mediator in dispute
Downtown Motor Inn used unfair labor practices, NLRB says
NAACP orders signs for use at Downtown Inn, Dr Jewel says
Negroes march, sing in protest at Downtown Motor Inn
NLRB asks US Circuit Ct to uphold decision on Downtown
NLRB rejects charges filed by Downtown against union
Hearing begins on labor dispute at Downtown
Downtown labor hearing concluded
NLRB examiner again declares Downtown unfair to union
Earl F Yeagran files chgs against Downtown Motor Inn
Hotel may be built as part of LR convention center complex
NLRB examiner says Coachman Inn used pressure in union vote
Mountain Inn at Fayetteville placed in receivership
History of Arlington at Hot Springs recorded in photographs
Augusta Inn opens
Fire levels Barlow Hotel at Hope, killing three guests
Mountain Inn at Fayetteville to be sold at auction
Sam Peck Hotel remodeling project under way
Article reviews history of Crescent Hotel at Eureka Springs
Coachman's Inn pays bellman $500 to settled firing
Southern Hotel at Warren destroyed, 5 firemen hurt
Southern Hotel at Warren destroyed by fire

HOTZ, HENRY G
see also University of Arkansas

HOUGH, CASS S
Named trustee of John Brown Univ

HOUSE, BYRON W JR (Mrs)
see also Governor (Ark)

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT
Fred Kellog is expert broommaker
Alph Hamberg of Conway, collects old lamp shades

HOUSING
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Colleges and univs - Housing
see also Presbyterian Village

Jacksonville City Council opposes start of housing program
Adam Clayton Powell Fdn plans to build housing in Ark
City of Trumann has massive housing project
LR first in US to finish neighborhood renewal program
LR City Mgr Ancil M Douthit urges standards code be adopted
LR considering raising minimum housing standards
Housing boards in state sell bonds jointly to save money
LR to consider Minimum Housing Standards code
Two newspapers comment on public housing and socialism
Three high-rise apt bldgs going up in East Little Rock
Ark Retired Teachers Assn plans 8-story apt building at LR
Olen B Thomas heads Ark Council of Housing and Urban Renewal

Village Square at LR to open next month
Project at Danville for aged is first of kind in state
Summit House at LR sold to Vance M Thompson
Feature article on home of Robert Combs near Fayetteville
Plans for 235 rent houses near LRAFB announced
Shorter College Gardens incorporated to provide NLR housing
Shorter College Gardens sponsored by Shorter College
Summit House at LR offers luxurious living
Batesville abolishes low-rent housing project

Suit to block low rent housing in Dark Hollow dismissed
Batesville mayor vetoes abolishing of housing project
Warren landlords promise cleanup if public housing rejected
Pulaski Co will need 56,000 additional units by 1980
Lakewood House at NLR to be state's tallest apt building
Mobile home makers ask easing of rules on highway use
Pine Bluff to vote on desire for public housing
Pine Bluff voters reject public housing

Article on Gene Hatfield's Conway home built of junk
Loan approved for construction of Presbyterian Village
Article on Quigley's Castle at Eureka Springs
John Matthews Co planning exclusive residential area in NLR

Controversy brews over University Park Urban Renewal

HOWARD JOHNSON RESTAURANTS
see Restaurants

HOWARD, GEORGE JR
see also Education - Dollarway District

HOWARD, SARAH ETORIA
see also Education - Dollarway District

HOWARD, WILLIAM M
see also Education - Dollarway District

HOWE, WILLIAM H
see also Books and writing

HOLLOWELL, CHARLES F
see also Governor (Ark)

HOLLOWELL, MAX
see also Legislature (Ark)
Acts as governor of Ark, issues pardon 8/7/63 B1 7

HUBBARD, JOE
see also Governor (Ark)

HUDDLESTON, DICK
see Huddleston, James Richard

HUDDLESTON, JAMES RICHARD
see also Pine Ridge
Merchant of 'Lum and Abner' fame dies at Mena hospital 7/10/63 B9 3

HUDGENS FAMILY
Hudgens family played important role in Arkansas history 2/3/63 B4 1

HUGHES
see also Gambling
Fire sweeps through Negro community at Hughes 1/24/63 B1 4

HUGHES, J CARL
see also Gambling

HUGHES, WILLIAM HAGGARD
see also Madison County

HULL, J W
see also Arkansas Polytechnic College
Excerpts from speech to Little Rock Kiwanis Club 8/19/64 A3 2

HUMAN RELATIONS, Arkansas Council on
see Civil rights and discrimination

HUMOR
see Wit and humor

HUNGER
see Poor

HUNT, H L
see also Gambling
Hunt press conf at LR spans wide array of subjects 8/16/64 A1 2
Discusses his roots in Arkansas 8/16/64 A17 1
Summary of remarks at God and Country rally at LR 8/17/64 A1 3

HUNTER, ANDREW
see also History (Ark)
see also Methodist Church

HUNTING
see Shootings
see Wildlife

HUNTSVILLE
see also Water
Town with 1,000 population gets $1,165,000 in federal money 6/28/63 B1 6
Receipt of large grant is topic of editorials

HURLEY, JOE B
see also Mental health and disorders
see also Politics and elections

HURLEY, LOUIS E
see also Governor (Ark)

HURST, CALVIN
see also Switzer, Albert

HURST, KENNETH
see also Governor (Ark)

HURST, Q BYRUM
see also Dog racing
see also Gambling
see also Religion

Hurst indicted on federal tax counts involving $22,913

Senator Hurst says he does not owe govt one cent

Trial will not be scheduled before fall

Hurst pleads not guilty to tax charges

Trial on tax charges set for August 5

Hurst denied copy of testimony before Grand Jury

Judge denies bill of particulars requested by Hurst

Tax trial of Hurst starts Monday

Hurst atty argues his client is loser in business

Court told Q Byrum Hurst provided his own tax data

Hurst says Owen B Madden often loans him money

Witnesses tell of dealings with Hurst

Testimony continues in tax evasion trial

Twenty witnesses testify for govt at Hurst trial

Witnesses tell Hurst expenses during four years

Manager tells of golf club's cost to Hurst

Atty Sam L Anderson tells of legal fees paid to Hurst

Maxine Harris Gregory asked about money intended for Faubus

Maxine Harris Gregory testifies Hurst got escrow fund

IRS says Hurst never figured living expense

IRS agent says Hurst failed to report payments from seven

IRS finishes testimony; Hurst calls a witness

Numerous defense witnesses testify to loans to Hurst

Owney Madden testifies he loaned $20,000 to Hurst

CPA asserts US owes Hurst a refund

Summary of testimony by Rev Hurst in son's trial

Hurst acquitted in US tax evasion trial

State senator may seek judgeship

HYPNOSIS
see also Medicine and health

I Q ZOO
see Animal Behavior Enterprises Inc

ILLICIT DISTILLING
see Alcoholic beverages

ILLINOIS RIVER
see Rivers and lakes

ILLITERACY
Illiteracy rate in Ark is 3.6 pct, Census Bureau reports 2/20/63 A3 1

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
Suit to dissolve Base Line Sewer Dist thrown out 10/11/63 B18 1
US Supreme Ct refuses case of Dist 1 of Dardanelle 10/13/64 A3 6
Dist to build West Seventh St underpass at LR in 1927 ends 11/12/64 B1 6

INCOME TAX
see Taxation

INCOME, Personal
see Wages and salaries

INDIANS, American
see also Archeology and anthropology
see also Arkansas
see also History (Ark)
Article on Indians in Jonesboro area in early days 11/3/63 E6 1
Delaware Trail, other Indian trails in NE Ark 11/3/63 E6 1
Museum of the American Indian has several items from Arkansas 4/17/64 B1 2
Indians left their legends in Solgohachia 6/12/64 B1 2
Sequoyah may have used salt kettle preserved at Dover 6/12/64 B1 2
Buffalo Island was ancient home of Arkansas Indians 11/1/64 E6 1

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (Ark)
see Economic development

INFLUENZA
see Medicine and health

ING, JAMES B
see also Murders - Vaughan, Jerrell P

INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUMS
see Referendums

INSECTS
see also Trees and shrubs
Fire ant has been eradicated in Arkansas 9/15/63 C12 3

INSURANCE
see also Taxation
see also Unemployment insurance and compensation
see also Workers compensation insurance
Auto insurance rates raised by some firms 1/10/63 B1 8
Cost of auto insurance to rise 1/9/64 A1 3
State Supreme Ct rules firm must pay man shot while off job 2/11/64 B1 6

INSURANCE INDUSTRY
see also Taxation
Foreign ins firms not investing in Ark would pay more taxes 1/16/63 A1 8
Gov Faubus seeks to force foreign ins firms to invest in Ark 1/16/63 A1 8
Out-of-state insurance firms object to Faubus' plan 1/22/63 A2 1
Faubus' insurance investment-penalty bill now in House 1/23/63 A3 1
Wide speculation greets Gov Faubus' 'foreign' insurance plan 1/27/63 B7 1
Insurance investments and the public interest (ed) 1/29/63 A6 1
Faubus adm to introduce 2 bills on foreign firms investments 1/30/63 A1 5
Righting the record on Faubus insurance bills (ed) 2/16/63 A6 1
Gov Faubus's bills to compel investment violates principles 2/5/63 A6 1
Insurance group spokesman discusses forced investment bill 2/9/63 A4 3
Bills call for ins firms to invest in Ark or pay higher taxes 2/12/63 B7 2
Insurance industry proposals of Gov Faubus worry the industry
Gov Faubus insists on insurance investment bill, aide says
Editorial discusses Faubus insistence on insurance measure
Gov Faubus seeks 3 pct increase on out-of-state ins firms
Rep Hardy Croxt denounces Faubus insurance investing plan
Mr Faubus's attack on the insurance industry (ed)
Revised insurance investment bill introduced in Senate
Bill in Legis deals with Ark firms being licensed elsewhere
Foreign ins firm get option to invest or pay more taxes
Insurance leader in Ark attacks 'compromise' bill
Duty of house in insurance showdown
Hearing set on bill requiring investments in Ark
House defeats compromise insurance bill
New law requires insurers to post security deposits
Senate passes second insurer investment bill
Insurance troubles of state reviewed
Jeff Davis had major role in restrictive laws around 1900
Some Arkansas insurance history (ed)
Gazette urges defeat of Faubus proposals
Faubus adm finally gets House approval of insurance bill
Rep Hardy Croxton protests passage of insurance bill
Rep Sterling R Cockrill Jr asks Faubus to veto insurance bill
What price victory on the insurance bill? (ed)
Article traces development of controversial legislation
New dispute questions legality of insurance investment bill
Value policy law protects against careless insurers
Insurance racket on the rise again
Insurance tricks increase in Ark at alarming rate
Three NLR insurance agents chgd with false pretense plot
Suits test validity of Act 527 of 1963 raising insurance tax
Welcome challenge of a coercive act (ed on insurance tax)
Arguments heard in suit challenging insurance tax law
Pulaski judge rules insurance tax law unconstitutional
Victory (ed on court decision on insurance tax law)
State Supreme Ct rules Faubus's act on insurance firms void
Insurance investment bill invalidation is topic of editorial
Gov Faubus smiles at reversal of insurance bill
INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO
Fire kills worker, does $1 million damage at Pine Bluff plant
Fire put out at mill after 65 hours
Donates land for state park at Jenkins Ferry Battlefield
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Rev M L Moser Jr shows film alleging UN atrocities in Congo
Rev Erwin L McDonald calls Congo film 'biased, one-sided'
Rev M L Moser Jr hits back at critics, defends film
Twelve Arkansas counties off-limits to Russians
Dr Horace N Marvin tells of his work in Nigeria
INTERNATIONAL SHOE CO
Seventy-two employees walk out of Batesville plant
Batesville plant shuts down after 150 workers walked out
Malvern plant to close
Jobless pay denied workers during vacation shutdown 12/10/63 A16 1
About 100 workers go out on strike at Conway plant 6/26/64 A3 1
Strike at Conway ends 6/27/64 A5 3

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
see Education - Exchange students
INTERSTATE MANUFACTURING CO
Conway County voters approve bond issue for factory 1/30/63 B10 6

INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS
James R Oliver invents ambulance litter for use in airplanes 9/15/63 E4 1
J Walter Keller Jr helps build variable heartbeat regulator 9/22/63 A3 3
Moyer brothers invent slash loader for pulpwood industry 9/22/63 E6 1
Arthur Frigo of Marked Tree patents idea for billiards game 10/27/63 C1 5
F Earl Adkins Jr patents process to make high-silica cryolite 1/19/64 C1 5
Univ of Ark develops mechanical berry picker 7/4/64 B1 6

IRON WORKERS UNION
see Construction industry
IRVING, WASHINGTON
see also Books and writing
ISLANDS
see Land and real estate
JACKSON COUNTY
see also History (Ark)
JACKSON, MORRIS A
see also Education - Little Rock District
JACKSON, PAMELA JANE
see also Miss Arkansas
JACKSONVILLE
see also Housing
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
Second try for city manager expected 4/22/63 A3 1
Vote to be called on switch to city mgr plan 5/17/63 A28 4
Mayor John H Hardin berates backer of city mgr govt 6/7/63 A1 4
Vote set on switch to city mgr form of govt 6/7/63 A1 4
Opponents of city mgr form of govt organize 6/15/63 A58
Debate over form of govt becomes heated as vote nears 6/23/63 A3 1
Dr Henry M Alexander says mgr opponents misused his work 6/25/63 B1 6
Voters decide today on form of govt 6/28/63 B1 6
Voters reject city manager form of govt 7/4/63 B1 2

JACUZZI BROTHERS
New plant under construction at Little Rock 1/9/63 A3 5
Plant at LR dedicated 4/12/64 A12 1

JAILS
see Prisons and prisoners
JAPAN
Japanese consul presents Datsun car to Little Rock 4/8/64 B1 3

JEFFERSON COUNTY
see also Politics and elections
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
see also Religion
JET SCREENS INC
Paragould to get well drive plant 9/17/64 A5 1
JEWELL, JERRY D
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Education - Little Rock District

JEWELRY AND JEWELS
Marion Edward Dow makes decorative jewelry from stone
Ricky Branton, 13, masters rock-polishing technique

JEWISH
see also Catholic Church
Rabbi Ira E Sanders to end 37 yrs at B'nai Israel in August
Rabbi Sanders' service (ed)
Rabbi Elijah E Palnick arrives to head B'nai Israel
Rabbi E E Palnick begins program, Understand Thy Neighbor

JINKS, HAROLD
Jinks receives postal position

JOB CORPS
Arkansans may object to Job Corps camps, Gov Faubus says
One camp to be located in Ouachita Natl Forest near Hot Sprgs
Gov Faubus approves camp near Hot Springs
Job Corps center at Cass approved by Gov Faubus

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
John H Rousselot speaks at LR
Spokesman says communists call shots in civil rights movement
Forrest City group publicizes meeting, seeks understanding

JOHNSON MILL
see Grist mills

JOHNSON, BENJAMIN
Portrait of first federal judge of Ark painted by A L Long

JOHNSON, CLAUDIA TAYLOR (Lady Bird)
see also President (US)

JOHNSON, JAMES M
see also Madison County

JOHNSON, JERRY JAMES
see also Murders - Arrington, Aliene

JOHNSON, JIM
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Politics and elections
see also President (US)
Supreme Ct Justice predicts move to abolish electoral college
Member of state Supreme Ct attacks US Supreme Ct decisions
Johnson attends Goldwater fund-raiser, then Dem loyalty meet
Associate Justice endorses Barry Goldwater
Goes on TV to promote Barry Goldwater for president
Praises Barry Goldwater opposition to Civil Rights Act
Canons of Judicial Ethics do not stop Johnson
J Bill Becker advises labor to ignore Johnson's advice
Justice Johnson breaks the Judicial Code (ed)
Calls Barry Goldwater a man of God at South Carolina rally

JOHNSON, LADY BIRD
see Johnson, Claudia Taylor (Lady Bird)

JOHNSON, LYNDON BAINES
see also President (US)
JOHNSON, PERY
see also Negroes

JOHNSON, VIRGINIA
Letter on federal anti-poverty program 8/24/64 A4 3

JOHNSTON, RUTH
see also Welfare Department (Ark)

JONES, EUNICE EY
see also Architecture and architects

JONES, GUS W
Circuit judge dies at El Dorado 3/12/64 B1 1

JONES, GUY H
see also Legislature (Ark)

JONES, JIMMIE
see also Auditor (Ark)
see also Contracts and purchasing, Govt

JONES, KENNETH G
see also Politics and elections
Jones tells Time Magazine his race not Rockefeller financed 3/9/63 A1 7

JONES, LEWIS WEBSTER
see also Religion
Dr Jones is president of Natl Conf of Christians and Jews 12/1/64 A3 4
Dr Jones is long-time advocate of free exchange of ideas 12/1/64 A3 7
Dr Jones took strong stand on academic freedom for U of A 12/1/64 A3 7

JONES, RALPH G
UA teacher addresses Anglican Congress in Toronto 8/19/63 A8 2

JONES, SAM
see also Land Department (Ark)

JONESBORO
see also Economic development
see also History (Ark)
Recalling happy days in Happy Hollow 3/10/63 A6 1
History of Old South School 9/6/64 D6 1
Claude G Kirksey wins suit, fences off street at college 9/12/64 A2 4

JONESBORO SUN
see Newspapers

JORDAN
Seth Thompson visits with royalty in Jordan 5/19/63 E4 1

JUDICIARY COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Courts, State and local
Legislature formed comm to study entire judicial system 3/17/63 A1 6

JUDSONIA SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Judsonia District

JUNIOR STEAK

JUNGKIND, JOHN F
LR businessman recalls his days as Gazette carrier 9/29/63 E4 1

JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Fayetteville
see also University of Arkansas

JUNIOR LEAGUE
Thrift shop of LR Junior League earns $10,000 7/7/63 A12 3

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
see Children and youth

JUVENILE JUSTICE
see Children and youth

KARAM, JAMES T
see also Gambling
see also Veterans
Religious conversion came at Billy Graham Crusade in NY 11/11/64 B1 5

KASPER, JOHN
see also President (US)

KATTERJOHN CONCRETE PRODUCTS INC
Plant at LR highly automated 3/24/63 C1 1

KEATHLEY, KATHRYN
see also Libraries, Public

KEATING, BERN
see also Books and writing

KEEP ARKANSAS CHRISTIAN
see Gambling

KELL, GEORGE
see also Athletics and sports
Kell foregoes lucrative broadcast job to remain at Swifton 8/16/63 B2 1

KELLER, J WALTER JR
see also Inventions and inventors

KELLY, J 0
see also Education - Springdale District

KENDALL, BRUCE E
see also Defenses and armed forces

KENNEDY, JOHN FITZGERALD
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Governor (Ark)
President invited to dedication of Greers Ferry Dam 2/15/63 B1 5
President accepts invitation to dedicate Greers Ferry Dam 5/ 1/63 A1 8
Welcome, Mr President (ed on visit to Greers Ferry) 5/ 3/63 A6 2
President Kennedy assassinated in Dallas 11/23/63 A1 5
John Kennedy: a loss widely shared (ed) 11/23/63 A4 1
Reaction of Arkansans to assassination of President Kennedy 11/23/63 B11 1
Gov Faubus calls Kennedy death 'shocking, incomprehensible' 11/23/63 B12 1
Children in LR classroom weep, pray at news of shooting 11/23/63 B6 4
Univ of Ark homecoming festivities curtailed; classes closed 11/24/63 A12 5
Schools, offices to close on Monday as day of mourning 11/24/63 A14 3
Sorrow and resolution in an hour of tragedy (ed) 11/24/63 E2 1
Several churches in LR devote services to President 11/25/63 A3 1
Gov Orval Faubus will not attend funeral 11/25/63 A3 2
A day of enshrinement and of rededication (ed) 11/25/63 A4 1
Most offices, stores in Pulaski close for funeral 11/25/63 B4 1
Thousands attend services in memory of JFK at LR churches 11/26/63 A2 7
Mr Moser's wreath (ed) 11/26/63 A6 2
Arkansas joins world, nation in last tribute 11/26/63 A7 3
NLR renames Ark-Mo highway John F Kennedy Blvd 11/26/63 B12 1
Gov Orval Faubus blames JFK's death on teachers of Marxism 11/26/63 B12 4
Rev M L Moser Sr's remarks on death of Kennedy explained 11/27/63 A6 3
LR residents want to collect funds for Marina Oswald 11/27/63 B1 4
Letters to editor criticize Orval Faubus for skipping funeral 11/28/63 A6 3
Letters to ed critical of Rev M L Moser Sr's remarks
Arch Campbell got ir from Kennedy hours before assassination
Letters to ed critical of Gov Orval E Faubus
Letters on response of Gov Faubus to assassination continue
Letters discuss Faubus decision to stay at home
State editors comment on assassination of president
Arkansas Traveler editorial on death of President Kennedy
Fund started at Smackover for assistance to Marina Oswald
Letters castigate Gov Faubus' decision not to attend funeral
Editors rap Gov Faubus' decision not to attend funeral
Winston G Chandler blames death on 'one-worlders'
J W Fulbright, John L McClellan join in tribute to JFK
Sam Faubus' tribute to JFK entered in Congressional Record
Arkansas asked to raise $60,000 for Kennedy Library

KENNEDY, ROBERT F
Kennedy speaks at natl business conf at Hot Springs

KENNER BOAT CO
Lake waters come to boat company at Knoxville

KICKBACKS
see Bribery and kickbacks

KIDD, R BEAL
see also Berry, Homer F

KIDNAPPING
see also Coors, Carolyn
see also Murders - Vaughan, Jerreil P
Clarendon couple held by hitchhiker who later fled
Police arrest hitchhiker who kidnapped Clarendon couple
Harold Burton Dupree chgd with kidnapping Charleston couple
Charles H Lunsford waives jury in trial for kidnapping Coors
Marsha Gaylene Page freed by police after abduction
Two men chgd with kidnapping Marsha Gaylene Page

KILGORE, JOHN HENRY
Dr Kilgore killed in traffic accident

KILLINGSWORTH, JOHN H JR
see also Governor (Ark)

KINDERGARTEN
see Education - Kindergarten

KING, MARTIN LUTHER JR
Rev King to speak at Little Rock
King speaks to overflow crowd at Little Rock church
Summary of King's remarks at LR church
Dr King thanks Arkansas Gazette for article

KING, THEODORE T
see also Defenses and armed forces

KINKEAD, EWING W
see also Natural resources

KINNEY, CLARKE
see also Police

KIRKWOOD, ROBERT T
see also Education - Awards and honors

KIRSPER, ROBERT J
see also North Little Rock

KITTNER, BOBBY
see also Shootings

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Supreme Lodge meeting in Hot Springs

KNOPF, WERNER C
see also Little Rock

KOREAN WAR
see also Turncoats

KORTH, FRED
Navy Secretary in LR for speech

KRAFT PAPER CORP
Rumor of paper mill for Maumelle Indus Park sparks protest
Green Bay paper mill wants to locate in Maumelle
No paper mills for Little Rock (ed)
Paper mill at NLR may draw protest of LR City Board
Little Rock asks if paper mill would pollute Arkansas River
Several Ark cities would love to have paper mill
Of roses and paper mills (ed)
Little Rock City Bd opposes paper mill in area
LR Mayor Byron R Morse hits idea of paper mill near city
LR, NLR Board of Realtors oppose paper mill
Wisconsin firm drops plans for Maumelle paper mill
Paper mill settlement (ed)

KU KLUX KLAN
see Civil rights and discrimination
see Politics and elections

KUHL, WILLIAM E
see also Medicine and health

KUMPE, RUSSELL FREEMAN
see also Murders - Vaughan, Jerrell P

KURTIS MARIONNETTES
see Marionettes

LABOR
see also Addison Shor Corp
see also All States Trailer Co
see also American Greetings Corp
see also American Machine and Foundry Co
see also Arkansas Printing and Lithographing Co
see also Automobiles and automobile drivers
see also Borg-Warner Corp
see also Chicopee Manufacturing Co
see also Claymore Manufacturing Co
see also Colleges and univs - Labor and unions
see also Colonial Baking Co
see also Construction industry
see also Council Manufacturing Corp
see also Crane Co
see also Daisy Manufacturing Co
see also Earl Industries Inc
see also Education - Labor and unions
| Exclusive hiring hall practice outlawed by court decision | 1/8/63 A3 1 |
| Child labor complaint lodged against C A and Elmer LaVoice | 1/31/63 B1 6 |
| State jobs increase by 22,100 in year | 3/1/63 B10 1 |
| Henry Woods names enemies of unions in speech to labor group | 3/31/63 E5 1 |
| Henry Woods speech to AFL-CIO PAC has labor buzzing | 3/31/63 E5 1 |
| Job retraining program enrolls 1,334 Arkansans | 4/21/63 A8 2 |
| Union files suit attacking Osceola's fee for organizers | 4/23/63 A1 4 |
| Arkansas teamster union wives picket White House | 4/24/63 B9 7 |
| Teamster members' wives meet with McClellan, Mills | 4/28/63 A2 3 |
| Arkansas Free Enterprise Assn extols right-to-work laws | 5/18/63 B6 1 |
| Arkansas unions have no racial bias problems, leader says | 6/26/63 A18 1 |
| Labor leaders denounce Arkansas' 'Right-to-Work' law | 7/4/63 A2 1 |
| J Bill Becker, George Ellison, Herbert Bingaman on open shop | 7/4/63 A2 2 |
| Arkansas Free Enterprise Assn's George Dickson on open shop | 7/7/63 E2 3 |
| Labor plans take-over of Legis, Frank Cantrell tells business | 10/3/63 B1 1 |
| Gov Faubus says he has always been pro-union | 10/15/63 A1 3 |
| US Labor Secy W Willard Wirtz attacks right-to-work laws | 11/1/63 A2 2 |
| W Willard Wirtz attacked right-to-work law in speech at LR | 11/1/63 A1 2 |
| Case made against Right-to-Work laws (letter to editor) | 11/5/63 A6 3 |
| National Right to Work Comm wants probe of W Willard Wirtz | 11/7/63 B1 2 |
| Free Enterprise Assn spokesman defends Right-to-Work laws | 11/9/63 A4 3 |
| J Bill Becker explains unions' position on Medicare | 11/12/63 A6 3 |
J Bill Becker arrested for violating Trumann union law
Three labor leaders arrested for violating Trumann union law
ALC to study relationship between unions and state agencies
Editorial on arrest of union leaders at Trumann
Trumann judge gives union agents 10 days to enter brief
Trumann union law challenged; 4 ask $200,000 damages
The act of arrest (ed on arrest of labor leaders at Trumann)
Hospitals in LR add over $21 million to Pulaski Co economy
Trumann anti-union ordinance ruled unconstitutional
Defendants in Trumann case will press for damages from city
Gazette commends judge for invalidating Trumann ordinance

AFL-CIO's J Bill Becker was plaintiff in Trumann suit
Four union men who filed suit in Trumann case ask dismissal
Trumann anti-union ordinance was declared unconstitutional
Right to work law remains in dispute after 20 years
Text of Act 101 (1947), Arkansas's right to work statute
Freedom to work amendment attracts new industry, AIDC staffer says
Bill Becker calls remarks of Dr George Benson nonsense
Dr George Benson said communists behind drive for higher wage
Dr George S Benson writes on wages, hours and communists
Ark chosen as site for institute on manpower
Osceola drops its anti-union ordinance; suit dismissed
Ark House of Reps adopts resolution praising right-to-work
Employment sets record for state in February
US Labor Dept says Mexicans cannot be brought to Ark farms
George H Ellison takes job with Clothing Workers of America
Labor leaders courted by Gov Faubus

Nashville repeals ordinance aimed at labor
AIDC's Carl C Hinkle urges that Right-to-Work law be kept
AFL-CIO hits stand of AIDC's Carl Hinkle on right-to-work law
Teamsters wives from Ark picket against Robert F Kennedy
Teamsters president Odell Smith believes telephone tapped
Bill Becker assails Hinkle's remarks on right-to-work
Carl Hinkle's right-to-work remarks were his own, Faubus says
AFL-CIO to make no endorsement until general election
NLRB declares Morrison's Cafeteria unfair to labor in closing
Two state banks violate new law on sex discrimination
Labor in Ark supports Johnson-Humphrey ticket
One labor group endorses Winthrop Rockefeller for gov
AFL-CIO endorses Democratic ticket, including Gov Faubus
J Bill Becker urges labor to ignore Jim Johnson's advice
Associated Industries of Ark may have declared war on labor

LABOR DEPARTMENT (Ark)
Gov Faubus seeks pay raise for Commr Clarence R Thornborough
Thornborough work against right-to-work law rankled lawmakers
Bill Laney named Labor Commr by Gov Orval E Faubus

LADD, ALAN
see also Actors and entertainers

LAKE HAMILTON
Petitions filed to incorporate area of 10 square miles

LAKE NEARK
see Rivers and lakes

LAKES
see Rivers and lakes

LAMAN, CASEY
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also North Little Rock

LAMB, TED
see also Education - Little Rock District

LAMPS
see Household furnishings and equipment

LAND AND REAL ESTATE
see also Cherokee Village
see also Natural resources
see also Parks, recreation and tourism

Earl Watts loses bid to regain land in Pope County 1/18/63 B1 8
Wooten Anderson Plantation near West Memphis sold 1/26/63 A5 8
Marshall Stanley land taken for I-30 construction in Saline 2/19/63 A1 5
Marshall Stanley seeks $3 million for land taken for highway 2/19/63 A1 5
Technical data complicates Marshall Stanley land trial 2/20/63 B1 8
Marshall Stanley case goes to jury 2/21/63 B1 6
Marshall Stanley awarded $35,000 in second trial 2/22/63 B1 5
Suit over sale of Crawford Poor Farm property goes to high ct 3/6/63 B16 4
Mid-Continent Corp plans development at Ozarka Springs 4/30/63 B8 1
Pleasant Valley Inc wants to swap land for Riverdale Club 5/4/63 A3 4
Legal profession argues only lawyers can fill out deeds, form 5/7/63 B1 7
Real estate men win round in ct over filling out forms 5/7/63 B1 7
John E Bush heirs claim title to land used for Doctors Bldg 6/30/63 A10 2
Crawford County sale of Poor Farm upheld, buyer must pay more 9/10/63 B14 4
Julian E Ebert, Henry T Settles indicted on fraud charges 9/18/63 A3 7
Lot sales at Greers Ferry behind chgs against Ebertt, Settles 9/18/63 A3 7
Cato Jones declared owner of lots at site of LR postoffice 10/11/63 B12 1
Fort Smith property owners lose suit over land taken for I540 10/27/63 A4 4
Owners ask $213,500 for land state wants for Revenue Bldg 11/8/63 B12 1
Land taken for Greers Ferry worth $219,250 commission says 11/17/63 A9 1
Developers of Greers Ferry acreage on trial for fraud 1/21/64 A2 1
Testimony continues on sales of resort lots at Greers Ferry 1/22/64 B9 7
Govt rests case in sales of Greers Ferry lots 1/23/64 C12 1
Developers at Greers Ferry say they intended improvements 1/24/64 A3 5
Defendants in Greers Ferry land fraud trial found guilty 1/25/64 A1 2
Greers Ferry developers to get time to complete improvements 1/25/64 A1 2
Descendants of John E Bush win title to part of complex site 2/21/64 B11 1
W and H Farm of Wynne buys 9,500 acres at Reydel 4/8/64 A8 3
Plantation once owned by Nathan Bedford Forrest sold 5/16/64 A9 1
Pleasant Valley Inc wants to buy Riverdale Country Club 6/7/64 A13 1
Pleasant Valley would convert Riverdale to industrial use 6/7/64 A13 1
Federal govt owns 8.6 pct of land in Arkansas 8/14/64 A15 1
Federal ct rules Mississippi River island part of Ark 9/10/64 A2 6
Mississippi River island in dispute is in Crittenden County 9/10/64 A2 6
Plan to trade Riverdale Country Club for new site opposed 10/11/64 A3 7
Seven Riverdale Club members urge that trade not be made 10/13/64 B14 2
Riverdale Country Club controversy involved in governor race 10/23/64 B1 4

222
Riverdale Club gets alternative offer from Pleasant Valley 10/25/64 A3 7
Riverdale approves trade for Pleasant Valley site 10/27/64 A5 1
Opponents get order blocking Riverdale swap 10/28/64 B11 1
Riverdale officers want court ruling on their authority 12/4/64 B18 6
Condemnation action taken for dam site in Pulaski County 12/29/64 A9 3

LAND COMMISSIONER (Ark)
see Land Department (Ark)

LAND DEPARTMENT (Ark)
Commr Sam Jones accuses Sen Cecil McNeil of vendetta 1/17/63 B1 8
Sen McNeil plans bill to abolish Land Office 1/17/63 B1 8
Senator Cecil McNeil plans bill to abolish Land Office 1/18/63 B1 2
Plans to kill Land Office offered in House 1/23/63 A3 3
Commr Sam Jones in running feud with Legislature 1/31/63 A1 2
House refuses to restore slashed budget of Land Office 1/31/63 A1 2
Rep Paul Van Dalsem defends Sam Jones and Land Office 2/1/63 A1 2
Controversy over budget threatens to tie up money measures 2/1/63 A1 3
Editorial discusses controversy over Land Office budget 2/1/63 A6 2
Paul Van Dalsem makes vain attempt to restore slashed budget 2/5/63 B1 8
Senate approves slash in Land Office funds 2/6/63 A1 2
Senate votes to keep sale of tax-forfeited lands in Dept 3/7/63 A4 4
Sam Jones pledges to fight to preserve Land Office 6/8/63 B10 6
Mr Jones' fight (ed) 6/10/63 A4 2
Commr Sam Jones to cut three employees from staff 6/27/63 A3 2
Land Commr Sam Jones dismisses six employees under budget cut 7/2/63 A12 4
Sam Jones and Floyd E Bradberry seek Democratic nomination 4/30/64 A1 8
Floyd Bradberry withdraws from Dem primary 5/21/64 A1 4
Study recommends abolishing office 10/25/64 A1 2
Amendment 51 would abolish office of Land Commissioner 10/25/64 A5 1
Gov Orval Faubus favors abolishing Land Commr office 10/25/64 A5 1
State Land Commr Sam Jones opposes abolishing office 10/25/64 A5 1
Legislative Council approves budget of Sam Jones 11/17/64 B1 2

LAND SUBSIDENCE AND LANDSLIDES
Large sinkhole appears suddenly in field in Arkansas County 6/26/64 B1 2

LANDMARKS SOCIETY
see Historic buildings and sites

LANE, CECILE MAE
see also Murders - Vaughan, Jerrell P

LANE, HARLAN
see also Banks

LANEBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Laneburg District

LANEY, BEN T
see also Governor (Ark)
Former gov advocates amending constitution, not new one 4/18/64 A6 1

LANEY, BILL
see also Labor Department (Ark)

LANGUAGE
Examples of colorful language used in the hills of Ark 4/7/63 E6 1

LAOS
Stuttgart pilot James W Fore Jr shot down in Laos 1/7/63 A1 7
Arkansas pilot James W Fore finds shooting one-sided in Laos 12/8/63 A6 2
LAPP, RALPH E
see also Energy and power
LAUBACH, FRANK C
see also Reading
LAUCK, CHESTER H
Lauck to speak to meeting of Rotarians at Russellville 2/17/63 C7 3
LAURO, JOSEPH WILLIAM
see also Catholic Church
LAUX, GERALD
see also Conway County
LAW SCHOOLS
see Colleges and universities
LAWRENCE COUNTY
Consolidation of two districts to be discussed 4/20/63 B7 6
Plan for one judicial district approved by 200 at meeting 4/24/63 B1 8
Election sought on consolidation of courthouses 7/13/63 A7 7
County seat consolidation vote sought 7/18/63 A16 2
Prize of $500 offered to stimulate courthouse merger vote 8/17/63 A2 4
Voters approve merger of judicial districts 8/28/63 B1 6
Death knell has sounded for Powhatan as county seat site 9/ 1/63 A1 5
History of town of Powhatan 9/ 1/63 A10 1
Loss of courthouse seals death notice of Powhatan 9/ 1/63 A10 1
Merger by raffle (ed) 9/ 1/63 D2 2
LEARNING DISABILITIES
see Education - Remedial and special
LEARNING DISABILITIES, Arkansas Association for Children With
see also Education - Remedial and special
LEDBETTER, CAL JR
see also Legislature (Ark)
LEDBETTER, JOEL Y
see also Legislature (Ark)
LEE CREEK
see Rivers and lakes
LEGAL PROFESSION
see also Courts, State and Local
see also Police
Ark Supreme Ct says John Harris Jones entitled to $17,500 fee 2/19/63 B1 2
Attys Harold L Hall, G T Ridgeway face contempt charges 7/19/63 B18 3
Hall and Ridgeway took client to prison against judge's order 7/19/63 B18 3
Harold L Hall fined for taking client to prison 7/20/63 A3 6
Louis L Ramsey Jr tells lawyers they should back all ct order 7/25/63 B1 4
Law and duty (ed on Louis Ramsey's reminder to lawyers) 7/26/63 A6 2
Large law center being planned for West Markham site in LR 10/13/63 C1 1
Federal judge cites Hunter Lane Sr of Memphis, for contempt 11/ 5/63 B1 2
Ark Supreme Ct tells Harold L Hall to pay contempt fine 12/ 3/63 A8 5
Bar Rules Comm seeks to disbar Harold B Flowers 12/ 6/63 A18 4
Hunter Lane Sr fined for contempt 12/10/63 B14 3
Bobbie Jean Gladden Barton wins return of her law license 12/24/63 B1 2
L V Rhine ordered to pay for errors in handling case 5/ 5/64 B1 8
Arkansas Bar Assn urges amdt on presidential succession 6/ 6/64 A2 5
Pulaski County Bar Assn to have its first Negro members 7/15/64 B13 5
Edward L Wright Sr to help revise U S Bar Code

LEGAL SERVICES

see also Contracts and purchasing, Govt

LEGGETT, J HARRY

see also Funerals and mortuaries

LEGISLATURE (Ark)

see also Alcoholic beverages
see also Allen, Thomas J
see also Area planning and renewal
see also Arkansas
see also Automobiles and automobile drivers
see also Banks
see also Bars and night clubs
see also Buildings and offices, Govt
see also Children's Colony, Arkansas
see also Colleges and univs - Finance and budgets
see also Constitution (Ark)
see also Contracts and purchasing, Govt
see also Courts, State and local
see also Dog racing
see also Economic development
see also Education
see also Educational television
see also Finance and budgets, State govt
see also Finance and budgets, Local govt
see also Firemen
see also Flags and emblems
see also Food
see also Gambling
see also Game and Fish Commission (Ark)
see also Geological Commission (Ark)
see also Government boards and commissions
see also Government departments and agencies (Ark)
see also Hackett, Mattie Garner
see also Historic buildings and sites
see also Hurst, Q Byrum
see also Insurance industry
see also Labor Department (Ark)
see also Land Department (Ark)
see also Livestock and Poultry Commission (Ark)
see also Medicine and health
see also Mental health and disorders
see also Natural resources
see also Newspapers
see also Nursing homes
see also Petroleum products
see also Planning Commission (Ark)
see also Police
see also Politics and elections
see also Poor
see also Premiums and trading stamps
see also Prisons and prisoners
see also Religion
see also Restaurants
see also Rivers and lakes
see also Roads
see also Secretary of State (Ark)
see also Taxation
see also Television
see also Trucks and trucking industry
see also Unemployment insurance and compensation
see also Veterans
see also Weights and Standards Department (Ark)
see also Wildlife

Paul Van Dalsem wants Pulaski Co to pay for Univ Med Ctr use

Republican set up legislative watch dog committee

Few burning issues await Legis when it convenes

Arkansas General Assembly begins 64th regular session

Leadership in hands of men friendly to Orval Faubus adm

Marion H Crank elected House Speaker

Max Howell elected president pro tem of Senate

House passes record expense bill over objection of 8 members

House provides $72,000 for "ghost" employees under patronage

Senate passes expense bill of $168,650

Lt Gov Nathan Gordon announces 24 Senate committees

Lawmakers expect mild session

Cost of getting session under way is $106,243.99

Legislature has no real issues to debate

Several bills introduced

House wonders what to do on local bills from 1926 session

Local bills are unconstitional, but Legis passes them

Senate tightens up its voting rules

Second week of session was a quiet one

Several bills introduced in Senate

Summary of actions in Senate

House passes several bills and others introduced

Faubus adm bills pass Legislature easily

Ten lawmakers of Pulaski grilled by AAUW on pending bills

Ray B Smith Jr may have inside track for 1965 Speakership

Rumor says W R (Witt) Stephens out of Speaker race for 1965

W R (Witt) Stephens says he will accept Speakership

Senators grumble, approve road signs with Faubus picture

Variety of interesting situations presented

Pulaski senators, Little Rock at odds over legislation

W R Stephens never sought Speakership

Fred H Stafford, Tom Allen claim edge for pro tem job in 1965

Several bills introduced in House

Ernie Deane describes day in House of Reps

Gov Faubus agrees to call special session on roads issue

Summary of Senate action on several bills

P Van Dalsem, T Feild leave hearing as AAUW leader appears

Summary of new bills filed
Signs of discord being seen in current session
Country boys use a little leverage
Squabble breaks out in House over anti-gambling bill
Hardy W Croxton forging enviable record
Column explains reason for 60-day session amdt
Pulaski Co delegation could clip power of Paul Van Dalsem
Article recaps lively week in Legislature
Legislators take rap for unpopular Faubus moves, ed says
GOP youth group urges keeping Paul Van Dalsem off ALC
Dumping Van Dalsem (ed)
List of members named to Arkansas Legislative Council
Pulaski delegates split, Paul Van Dalsem returned to ALC
Joel Y Ledbetter to head ALC
Methods for control of bills consideration displayed
Stormy seas grow calm as adjournment date nears
Van Dalsem's war (ed)
A glimpse of dawn after the long night (ed)
Paired votes may not be legal, Nathan Gordon says
Faubus friends defeat resolution praising F R Oliver
Fatigue causes House to adjourn early for day
No special session planned by Gov Faubus
House quietly finishes session after some horseplay
Unimpressive record of the 64th Assembly (ed)
Rep Sterling R Cockrill Jr explains vote for Paul Van Dalsem
Article reviews work of session recently completed
Legislature received 1,153 measures during session
List of bills now signed into law by Gov Faubus
Rep John E Miller works for W R Stephens for House Speaker
Rep W R Stephens has a great deal of influence
Wilton R Stephens to become House Speaker in 1965 session
State press comments on recently-ended session
Question of dual officeholding is before Ark Supreme Court
Status of bills before Legislature
Several bills allowed to die on calendar
Gov Faubus signs several bills into law
ALC handed 15 study proposals by 1963 General Assembly
M E Taylor is lobbyist for International Paper Co
State editors comment on recent session
Press unfair, Sen Morrill Gathright says
Signs point to calling of special session
Legislature did a lot of work, William J Smith says
Legislature. Gov Faubus add 559 new acts to statute books
Jim Brandon blames lawmakers for negative image
Rep Gary L Eubanks blasts wasted time in Legislature
Shadow and substance in the General Assembly (ed)
Mystery of Paul Van Dalsem's return to ALC deepens
Jim Brandon tells of vote against Van Dalsem; 9 remain silent
Young Turks not trying to wreck House, David Pryor says
ALC faces massive pile of studies
Non-members of Legis may be barred from House floor
Barring of press from House floor is object of proposed rule
ALC rejects clampdown on expense reimbursement of members 5/18/63 A3 1
Paul Van Dalsem, John P Bethell objected to expense clampdown 5/18/63 A3 1
Paul Van Dalsem is showman and effective legislator 5/19/63 A13 1
Bethell and Van Dalsem react to the heat (ed) 5/19/63 E2 1
Effort to end local legislation failed in 1963 session 5/26/63 A14 1
Rep Hardy W Croxton calls 1963 session 'lousy' 5/29/63 A3 1
Paul Van Dalsem return's Hardy Croxton's fire 5/30/63 C13 1
William J Smith says Croxton did not mean what he said 5/31/63 A4 1
In which Van Dalsem bestows the accolade (ed) 5/31/63 A6 1
Hardy Croxton not alone in criticism of Legislature 6/ 9/63 E3 1
Rep W L Ward called session 'soberest, sorriest' he had seen 6/ 9/63 E3 1
Several members comment on action of last session 6/ 9/63 E3 1
Some ALC members miffed by Joint Audit handling of police 6/21/63 A3 3
Battling legislators do a rerun for Arkansas Press Assn 6/22/63 A3 1
Editorials comment on debate before APA convention 6/30/63 E3 2
Districting plan vulnerable under federal ct order 7/19/63 A3 3
Rep Paul Van Dalsem says Legislature doing fine 8/ 2/63 A2 7
Rep Virgil J Butler calls for upheaval in state politics 8/ 6/63 A5 1
Rep Paul Van Dalsem tells how nosey Perry Co women controlled 8/28/63 B1 6
Rep Van Dalsem critical of women lobbyists in Legislature 8/28/63 B1 6
Rep Jim Brandon scores Paul Van Dalsem for 'vulgarity' 8/29/63 B1 4
Rep Paul Van Dalsem's criticism amuses AAUW 8/30/63 A1 3
Rep Paul Van Dalsem's remarks on women draw Gazette reply 8/31/63 A4 1
Van Dalsem remarks on women draw letters to editor 8/31/63 A4 3
Perry County women protest Van Dalsem 'vulgarity' in speech 9/ 1/63 A1 4
Perry County women vow to work for Paul Van Dalsem's defeat 9/ 1/63 A1 4
Constitution allows small rural counties to dominate 9/ 1/63 D3 1
Rep Paul Van Dalsem says threat of women's campaign just GOP 9/ 2/63 A1 4
Oscar Hyder Jr defends Rep Paul Van Dalsem 9/ 2/63 A4 5
Paul Van Dalsem opposes constitutional convention 9/ 4/63 B1 7
Rep Virgil J Butler calls Van Dalsem remarks vulgar, insult 9/ 4/63 B1 7
Virgil J Butler promotes calling constitutional convention 9/ 4/63 B1 7
Rep David Pryor says start at bottom to get govt reform 9/ 6/63 A4 5
Editorials comment on Rep Van Dalsem and women lobbyists 9/ 8/63 E3 2
Senator Nathan Graves Coulter dies at LR 9/24/63 B1 1
Perry County watchdog group appears anti-Paul Van Dalsem 10/ 9/63 E5 4
Legislators discuss pros and cons of constitutional conv 10/16/63 A10 3
Perry County Women in Politics invite Virgil Butler to speak 11/ 6/63 B1 2
Rep Paul Van Dalsem not invited to hear Virgil Butler speak 11/ 6/63 B1 2
Paul Van Dalsem's influence on lawmaking discussed 11/10/63 E3 1
Paul Van Dalsem's offer to 'help' cities turned down 11/16/63 A3 7
Legislators cannot serve on state boards, Ark Supreme Ct says 12/ 3/63 A1 6
State court reaffirms separation of powers (ed) 12/ 4/63 A6 1
Legislators on state boards expected to resign 12/ 4/63 B1 4
Legislators resign from state boards 12/ 5/63 A13 3
ALC supports President Lyndon Johnson 12/14/63 A1 6
Rep Virgil J Butler hints validity of ALC may face court test 12/15/63 A14 2
Gazette asks if reform is just a joke to Legislative Council 12/15/63 E2 1
Bruce Bennett says Legislators can serve on some state boards 12/18/63 B1 8
Rep J H Cottrell Jr replies to Gazette on reform as joke 12/20/63 A6 3
Editorials critical of light treatment of reform proposals 12/22/63 E3 2
Jim Brandon seeks Senate seat held by Ellis M Fagan
Lester Graves of Lonoke, to seek Senate seat
Leon Holsted files for House seat vacated by Jim Brandon
Dorothy Allen files for Senate seat
Everett Tucker Jr seeks Pulaski Co Senate seat
Rep Hardy Croxton will not seek re-election
Dr Cal Ledbetter Jr to seek Senate seat held by Dan Sprick
Special session to be called on voter registration
State Rep David H Fryor says incumbents need foes
Rep Hardy Croxton praised by Pine Bluff Commercial
Special session set for Feb 26
Ark Legislature lacks sectional caucus
Prairie Co hopes to revive pact on sharing state Senator
Inequities in Senate dists population cited
Special session to begin March 24
Gov Faubus lists 18 subjects in call for special session
House Speaker Marion Crank expects 4-day session
Lonoke County ignores plea for senate pact with Prairie Co
Woman sang "Stand Up for Jesus" as Faubus entered chamber
Gov Faubus addresses special session
Ark House of Reps calls Hot Springs gambling immoral
Rep Paul Van Dalsem wants code of ethics for House of Reps
Rep G D Smith Jr sees hypocrisy in House vote on gambling
Laws are made during lobbying sessions at Marion Hotel
Rep Roy H Galyean mild, unknown before gambling resolution
Rep Virgil J Butler flays method of selecting House Speaker
State Rep Paul Van Dalsem defends honor of AAUW, women voters
Van Dalsem used set-up to blast AAUW, League of Women Voters
Mrs B O Downey (Repub) files for seat held by Paul Van Dalsem
Paul Van Dalsem interrupts Wayne H Babbitt filing ceremony
Editorial on Paul Van Dalsem-Wayne Babbit encounter
Chloe Willard seeks seat held by Democrat Lloyd George
Paul Van Dalsem opposed by Len E Blaylock in Dem primary
Rep Paul Van Dalsem addresses League of Nursing convention
List of candidates for House, Senate seats
Interview with Hardy Croxton
Apportionment of all state legislatures changed by US court
Gov Faubus questions wisdom of Supreme Ct apportionment rule
Ark Municipal League official lauds apportionment ruling
Reapportionment under new ruling to give Legis a new look
John Yancey files state apportionment suit
Reapportionment requirements would create upheaval in Ark
List of dists, incumbents, dist population
Rep G D Smith Jr advances multi-vote plan to satisfy court
Editorial ridicules G D Smith Jr's plan for voting in Legis
John Yancey seeks speed-up in districting suit
Senatorial races take on rich tone in Pulaski County
Editorials on Supreme Ct order on reapportionment
Rep James O Stevens offers reapportionment plan
Sen Dan Sprick refuses to reply to AAUW questions
John Yancey suit challenging apportionment ruled premature
Senator agreement barred by Desha County Democrats

Complex job of Assembly apportionment (ed)

Perry County GOP hopes to capture Paul Van Dalsem's seat

John Yancey files apportionment suit in federal court

Len E Blaylock wins round in contest for Perry County seat

Results of voting in Democratic primary for Senator seats

Seven incumbents in House defeated, including William L Ward

State answers John Yancey's suit on apportionment

Gov Faubus seeks delay in reapportionment

John Yancey says Everett Tucker Jr injected race as issue

Everett Tucker Jr denies injecting race issue in contest

Jim Brandon easily defeats Everett Tucker Jr for Senate seat

Gov Faubus comments on victory of Guy H Jones for Senate seat

Jim Brandon win belittled by Gov Orval Faubus

Dr Wayne H Babbitt is GOP nominee for Senate seat

Plan proposed for reapportionment using weighted votes

Rep Virgil J Butler is oldest 'Young Turk' at age 68

Three Negro SNCC members seeking seats in Legislature

Petitions of Clyde Thomas Newby, B T Ladner legally defective

ALC considers several items at Eureka Springs meeting

Both Ray S Smith Jr, J H Cottrell Jr claim 1965 speakership

Lincoln Co Election Comm challenges petitions for Negro

Negro in Lincoln County to appear on election ballot

Sen Q Byrum Hurst uses LJAC stationery to seek gambling votes

Legislative auditors to discuss Hurst use of LJAC stationery

Virgil Fletcher uses his Sen stationery to seek gambling vote

LJAC censures Sen Q Byrum Hurst for using its stationery

Some members of LJAC very upset with Sen Hurst's actions

Sen Virgil T Fletcher denies use of welfare lists for letter

List of members for upcoming session

Mighty GOP try nets single seat in Legis

Rep Marion H Crank gives review of probable legis action

Reapportionment will bring changes

Mr Ohlendorf and the reapportionment issue (ed)

Senator Dan T Sprick angry with Arkansas Municipal League

Maintaining the state's say in reapportionment (ed)

Possible tax increase bill may trigger fight in Legis

Gov Faubus may call session before Christmas

And just in time for Christmas (ed on special session)

Gov Faubus silent on plan for special session of Legislature

No way to justify a lame duck session (ed)

Gov Faubus having second thoughts about calling session

Reapportionment plan devised by Rep Kenney

Gov Faubus drops idea of calling special session this month

ALC recesses for deer-hunting season

Atty Gen Bruce Bennett asks delay in redistricting Legis

Legislators can stay home for Christmas (ed)

Sen Fred H Stafford to be president pro tempore

Conference set to study issues in Tancey reapportionment suit

Reapportionment suit set for trial Jan 7

Members from small counties worried about reapportionment
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Col</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEIGH, WILLIAM W</td>
<td>LR businessman discusses his former work as Gazette carrier</td>
<td>9/29/63</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LENDERS SERVICE CO</td>
<td>Mail fraud convictions of 17 officers, employees upheld</td>
<td>5/11/63</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEE</td>
<td>see also Festivals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LESLIE</td>
<td>Town plans big celebration for annual homecoming</td>
<td>6/14/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETERING</td>
<td>see Advertising</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEVIN, BEATRICE</td>
<td>see also Books and writing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEVINE, K BARNEY</td>
<td>see also Gambling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEWISVILLE NAVAL SPACE SURVEILLANCE STATION</td>
<td>see Space, Outer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEXNER, ALFRED HUGO</td>
<td>Leymer leaves estate in trust fund for education</td>
<td>7/28/63</td>
<td>A11</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIABILITY FOR ACCIDENTS</td>
<td>see also Accidents and safety</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIBBY, WILLARD F</td>
<td>see also Energy and power</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIBEL AND SLANDER</td>
<td>see also Conway County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIBRARIES</td>
<td>see also Library Association, Southwestern</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIBRARIES, College and University</td>
<td>see Colleges and univs - Libraries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIBRARIES, Public</td>
<td>see also Civil rights and discrimination</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIBRARIES, Public</td>
<td>see also History Commission (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers gets old postoffice bldg to use as library</td>
<td>1/12/63</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libraries in Pulaski inadequate, Planning Comm rept reveals</td>
<td>4/15/63</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock Public Library moving to its new building</td>
<td>5/1/63</td>
<td>A13</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craighead voters approve bonds for new county library</td>
<td>5/1/63</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted Richmond known as walking librarian of the Ozarks</td>
<td>5/3/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock's elegant new building opens Monday</td>
<td>5/26/63</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large globe at LR Public is gift of Mrs Joseph Kaufman</td>
<td>6/4/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter County Library gets grant for new bldg</td>
<td>9/4/63</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheridan library provides hymnbooks for researchers</td>
<td>10/6/63</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booker Worthen sets up fund to buy 'not-so-good' books at LR</td>
<td>12/24/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock's new bldg well under way</td>
<td>3/19/64</td>
<td>C16</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR Public to receive $100,000 from Jennie Davison Morris</td>
<td>3/26/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Morris bequest to the city library (ed)</td>
<td>3/27/64</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Delay in completing LR Public's new bldg explained 3/29/64 A17 2
Arkansas River Valley Regional named one of top 10 in US 4/5/64 A11 6
Kathryn Keathley is Librarian at Arkansas Valley Regional 4/5/64 A11 6
Jennie D Morris bequest to LR Public will exceed $200,000 4/7/64 B14 4
North Arkansas Regional Library featured in Look Magazine 4/8/64 A2 7
Arkansas River Valley gets gift from Mrs D D Terry 4/12/64 A3 1
Panel of trustees say they should seldom be censors 4/24/64 B1 5
Hough Memorial at Rogers to be dedicated by Willis N Tate 5/10/64 A20 3
Rogers Library dedicated with formal ceremony 5/16/64 A9 7
Little Rock Public left $244,441 by Mrs Jennie Davison Morris 8/4/64 B9 4
LR Public to try movable wall to help prevent flooding 9/6/64 A12 2
Calhoun, Cross, Crawford, Polk Counties vote library tax 11/12/64 A17 1

LIBRARIES, Special
see also Children's Colony, Arkansas

LIBRARY ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see Libraries

LIBRARY ASSOCIATION, Southwestern
Annual meeting to be held in LR 10/18/64 A21 4
Summary of remarks of Edwin Castagna at convention at LR 10/23/64 A7 4

LIEBLONG, WARREN
see also Politics and elections

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR (Ark)
Suit seeks to void payment of expense acct of Nathan Gordon 1/26/63 A2 2
Incumbent Nathan Gordon will not seek any office this year 2/11/64 A2 3
Roy L Riales Sr to seek Democratic nomination 2/12/64 B1 5
Nathan Gordon changes mind, will seek re-election 3/26/64 B1 6
Harry A Diehl unsuccessfully sought to run as Republican 4/29/64 B1 3
Texas poll tax qualifies him in Ark, Harry A Diehl argues 4/29/64 B1 3
Travis N Beeson seeks Repub nomination 4/29/64 B1 3
Roy L Riales seeks Democratic nomination 4/30/64 A1 8
Roy L Riales withdraws from Democratic primary race 5/30/64 A1 7
Nathan Gordon, Travis Beeson have run quiet campaign 11/1/64 A23 3
Nathan Gordon ahead by big margin over Travis N Beeson 11/4/64 A4 1
Nathan Gordon gets 10th term as Lieutenant Governor 11/5/64 B1 3

LIGHTING
see also Food and grocery stores

LIGHTNING
see Weather and storms

LILE, HENRY
see also Wit and humor

LINCOLN COUNTY ENTERPRISE
see Newspapers

LINDSEY, HERMAN E
see also Police

LIQUOR
see Alcoholic beverages

LITTLE RED RIVER
see Rivers and lakes

LITTLE RIVER
see Rivers and lakes

LITTLE RIVER COUNTY
see also Agriculture
see also Economic development
New courthouse planned
Voters to decide if new courthouse to be built

LITTLE ROCK
see also Bars and night clubs
see also Buildings and offices
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Crime and vice
see also Economic development
see also Emergency services
see also Fifty for the Future Inc
see also Firemen
see also Gambling
see also Historic buildings and sites
see also History (Ark)
see also Hotels
see also Housing
see also Libraries, Public
see also Little Rock Metropolitan Area
see also Little Rock Zoo
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
see also Police
see also Population and vital statistics
see also Restaurants
see also Roads
see also Robinson Center (Little Rock)
see also Stocks and bonds
Means of raising money needed, City Mgr Ancil M Douthit says
Voting machine proponents ask city to file test suit on amdt
Planned urban renewal project borders on state Capitol
City realized $72,179 income on idle funds investment
Byron R Morse elected mayor
Study shows West Little Rock growing fastest
City in process of renaming 186 streets
City has massive urban renewal program
Bill in Legis would preserve Breier's Restaurant
City ended year with surplus of $507,592
Visiting high school students critical of conditions
City hopes new bond plan to allow capital improvements
City taking look at pay raises in 1964 budget for employees
Ozark Ave residents object to 5,000,000-gallon water tank
City director Werner C Knoop shocked by water tank plans
Waterworks Comm gives its side of Ozark Point water tank
Ozark Point water storage tank to stay; residents to fight
Water Works posts deposit pending settlement of tank issue
City director Werner C Knoop scores Board action on tank
Pleasant Valley Subdivision plans go to Planning Comm
Rebsamen's challenge on city financing (ed)
Controversial water tank on Ozark Point completed
Civic leaders decide now is time to solve financing problem
Comeback from 1957 crisis noted by Reader's Digest
City govt needs $22 million for projects
Committee sought to suggest solution to financial problems
Petition seeks to add 4 square miles in West LR to city
Voting machine suit filed by city to test 1963 law
Refinancing of water bonds frees up funds for other uses
Rise in utility taxes urged for LR
City planners ask annexation of 26 square miles
City Board adopts record budget over $5 million
Annexation of over 3 square miles to city approved
Central LR Urban Renewal Project to raze 16 buildings
City annexes planned Pleasant Valley, Walton Heights
City finished year with $542,748 left in budget
Downtown Little Rock Unlimited honors Sam Strauss Sr.
City collector Roy Beard retires after 46 yrs of public serv
City to ask rehearing on order rezoning Broadway for commerce
Absence of sidewalks concern parents, educators
Refinancing of 1958 capital improvements bond issue studied
City planners ask annexation of 26 square miles
Election must be held on use of vote machines, judge rules
University Park Urban Renewal project gets federal approval
West Rock area becoming booming business, residential area
Supreme Court unhappy with timing of voting machine case
Southern portion of Main Street is area of rundown homes
New election must be held on installing voting machines
University Park Renewal Project gets approval
Trees planted on National Investors parking lot
Downtown businesses told renewal needed to survive
Hillside being excavated along Centrrell Rd for fill
Freeways bring changes to commercial patterns in city
Photos of 29 former mayors hung in City Hall
Effort begins for elimination of downtown eyesores
Cost of annexation causes some concern in City Hall
City has installed 2,500 street lights since 1959
Five shops on Kavanaugh at LR damaged
Pulaski Heights was once a thriving city
City Mgr Ancil M Douthit proposes record budget for LR
Broadway zone case watched closely

LITTLE ROCK AIR FORCE BASE
see Aviation and aircraft
see Defenses and armed forces

LITTLE ROCK AIRMOTIVE INC
see Aviation and aircraft

LITTLE ROCK ARSENAL
see Parks, recreation and tourism

LITTLE ROCK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Edward M Penick elected president

LITTLE ROCK HOUSING AUTHORITY
see Civil rights and discrimination

LITTLE ROCK METROPOLITAN AREA
Metroplan gives preview of development by 1980
Consolidation of municipal services to be studied
Col Staunton L Brown to direct Committee of 100 study
Committee of 100 to study merger of govt services
Need for area facilities though 1980 outlined
Urban Services Survey has begun, Committee of 100 told
Metroplan takes steps to ease growing pains for city to 1980
Metroplan has studies under way in different areas
Area officials react to plan urging LR, NLR merger
Committee of 100 recommends merger of LR-NLR
Appointment of Charles Bussey, a Negro, to Metroplan stirs murmurs
W H Townsend questions method of appointing Charles Bussey
LR, NLR consolidation urged to help solve problems
Urban Services Survey reported on cost of multiple govt services
Urban Services Survey on citizen expectations from govt
Urban Services Survey shows county can profit by study
Urban Services Survey finds no pat solution to problems
Urban Services Survey examines problems with services
Urban Services Survey on levels of efficiency
Urban Services Survey finds Adams Field adequate for years
Urban Services Survey finds bus system still a problem
Urban Services Survey findings on public schools
Urban Services Survey on fire insurance rates
Urban Services Survey on public health
Urban Services Survey on hospitals, public housing
Urban Services Survey on libraries
Urban Services Survey on parks
Urban Services Survey on police services

LITTLE ROCK PORT AUTHORITY
see Harbors, ports and marinas

LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Contracts and purchasing, Govt
see Education - Little Rock District
see Trade schools

LITTLE ROCK UNIVERSITY
Little Rock Univ growing at rapid rate
Little Rock Univ needs rapid expansion of facilities
Mrs Edith Foster Hamilton graduates at LRU at age 67
LRU has expanded curriculum, faculty, facility
College has record enrollment of 2,000
LRU breaks another record as enrollment tops 2,100
Little Rock Univ to raise $1.5 million in 3 months for bldgs
Editorial urges support for Little Rock University
Fund drive president tells why Little Rock Univ good for LR
Refusal of LRU to admit Negroes criticized by Nat R Griswold
Little Rock Univ gets pledges of $305,000 for building fund
LRU creates Development Division
Little Rock Univ pledges now total $930,000
Little Rock Univ enrolls its first Negro students
LRU to construct large classroom building
Little Rock Univ is growing rapidly
Little Rock Univ fund campaign exceeds $1 million

LITTLE ROCK ZOO
Mongrel dog adopts unwanted baby bear
Spotted fallow deer donated by Glenn Cunningham
Raymond Squires trying to obtain two rare white tigers
Male ocelot acquired by zoo
Second golden eagle arrives to make home in zoo
Zoo’s only male zebra dies
Third golden eagle added to collection
Fund started for purchase of zoo animals
Zoo gets its first crocodile
Lion house being remodeled
Zoo acquires female leopard from India

LITTLE, A J
see also Weights and Measures Division (Ark)

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
see also Food
see also Robberies and thefts
U S begins probe of poultry pricing, other practices
Arkansas poultry industry should welcome AMS investigation
Henry L Turney chgd in alleged cattle swindle case
Federal govt asks to see books of Tyson's and Poultry Plus
Article on art of shoeing horses
Federal judge orders Tyson books opened for federal probers
Tyson's, Plus Poultry dismayed by order to open books
USDA chgs serious violations of fair trade acts in Ark
Tyson motion to delay opening books denied by judge
Poultry industry in Ark faces some difficult times
European tariff costs Ark poultry firms $8 million
Dairymen injured by lack of water
Missouri puts ban on Ark hogs to help prevent cholera spread
Winrock Farms holds annual sale of Santa Gertrudis

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY COMMISSION (Ark)
Bill would create agency from old Livestock Sanitary Board
Rolla Fitch named director of new agency

LIVESTOCK SHOW, Arkansas
see Expositions and fairs

LLOYD, GEORGE R
see also Highway Department (Ark)

LOBBYING AND LOBBYISTS
see Trucks and trucking industry

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
see Finance and budgets, Local govt

LOCKS AND LOCKSMITHS
Article on locks and locksmiths

LOCKSMITHS
see Locks and locksmiths
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th>LOESCH, HENRY WILLIAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/7/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Veteran Arkansas Gazette editor dies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/8/64</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Tribute to Mr Loesch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/25/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Republican Buster Tritt asks for probe of county judge race</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/5/64</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Buster Tritt says he should have won by 395 votes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4/63</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Sevier County told it cannot impose curfew on teen-agers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4/63</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Pope County curfew on teen-agers will continue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/15/63</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Clarksville orders curfew enforced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Morrilton preparing curfew law for teen-agers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/9/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Berryville adopts curfew on youths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/1/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>LONG COUNTY Election irregularities reptd by Election Research Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/10/63</td>
<td>B16</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>LOUDBOROUGH, LOUISE WATKINS WRIGHT Shrub from Mount Vernon given in memory of Mrs Loughborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/10/63</td>
<td>B16</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>LOWERY, CLYDE E see Red Cross Blood Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/25/63</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>LUCK, H D see Politics and elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/20/63</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>LUMBER see Wood and wood products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/20/63</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>LUPPER, JAMES FRANK see Civil rights and discrimination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/12/64</td>
<td>E3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>LYNXES see Wildlife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/22/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>MACARTHUR, DOUGLAS Gen MacArthur promised to scrape up mementos for LR museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/22/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Norfork, Va museum claims right to all MacArthur mementos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/1/63</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>MacArthur loyal to Virginia; conceded Arkansas birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/6/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>General MacArthur dies at age 84; was born in Arkansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/6/64</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>General visited LR in 1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/7/64</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Memorial service to be held at Arsenal Bldg in MacArthur Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/11/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Gen MacArthur eulogized at his birthplace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/12/64</td>
<td>E3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>LR not likely to ever get MacArthur mementos for museum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MACKER, FRANK
see also Police

MACKRELL, JAMES KNOTT
Article reviews long, varied career of preacher-politician
6/9/63 C1 2

MADDEN, OWEN B (Owney)
see also Gambling
Former NY gangster appears before federal grand jury
3/6/63 A2 3
Q Byrum Hurst says Madden often loans him money
8/7/63 B1 8
Testifies he loaned $20,000 to Sen Q Byrum Hurst
8/22/63 A8 1

MADDOX, ODE LEE
see also Gambling

MADISON COUNTY
Drawing of oldest house still standing in county
4/14/63 E6 1
Book peddler of early 1900s mentions several residents
4/21/63 E4 2
Early residents of county often had quality reading materials
4/21/63 E4 2
Garrett Williams had stately residence with fine library
4/21/63 E4 2
Marion Anderson, J W Wist, Henry Underwood mentioned
4/21/63 E4 2
Nelson J Carlock had 4,000 volume library
4/21/63 E4 2
Resident was broker for bought votes; used funds for Bible
4/21/63 E4 2
Reuben Phillips, David Morgan, William H Hughes mentioned
4/21/63 E4 2
Two daughters of Isaac Murphy had fine Civil War library
4/21/63 E4 2
Virginia Pierce, James M Johnson, Jesse Bird mentioned
4/21/63 E4 2
Republicans contest every major office in county
5/1/64 B1 6
County has more registered voters than voting age residents
10/15/64 A1 2
Perry and Madison (ed on large number of poll tax receipts)
10/21/64 A6 1
John H Haley run out of Huntsville for vote check try
11/4/64 A1 3
Tense encounter at courthouse involved John H Haley
11/4/64 A1 3
Challenge and response in Madison County (ed)
11/6/64 A6 1
Sam Faubus comes to defense of Madison County
11/14/64 A4 3
Republicans get order to copy voter lists
12/10/64 B1 2
County Clerk Charles Whorton Jr appeals order to open lists
12/23/64 B1 8

MADISON COUNTY JAIL
see Prisons and prisoners

MAGNOLIA MOBILE HOMES MANUFACTURING CORP
Firm to locate plant at Cabot if bonds approved
1/26/63 A5 4

MAGNOLIA STEEL CORP
Steel company to locate at Stamps
8/9/63 B1 2
Big mill for Stamps assured
10/12/63 A7 2

MALARIA
see Disease and illness

MALONE, A L
see also History (Ark)

MALOY, DAN W
see also Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service

MALPRACTICE
see Medicine and health

MALVERN
see also Civil rights and discrimination

MAMMOTH SPRING
see Parks, recreation and tourism

MANSHIP, PAUL
see also Culture and the arts
C of C says Gassville had to agree to help block unions 4/16/63 A1 2
Gassville was first to get Area Redevelopment aid under law 4/16/63 B1 2
Capital-Mercy Shirt Co wants more space for Gassville plant 3/26/64 C16 4

MARBS (Game)
see Games

MARIJUANA
see Substance abuse and traffic

MARINAS
see Harbors, ports and marinas

MARINONI, ROSA ZAGNONI
see also Books and writing
see also Poetry

MARION COUNTY
see also Mines and minerals
Judge reverses ruling in disputed sheriff's election 1/2/63 A5 3
County awaits hearing on two sheriffs 1/3/63 B1 2
Gov Faubus officially recognizes George Hickey as sheriff 1/4/63 B1 3
Gov Faubus seeks Atty Gen view on his role in election case 1/5/63 A2 5
County has two sheriffs until hearing held 1/8/63 A2 6
Court ruling means George Hickey is sheriff 2/17/63 A2 4
Jack Pace to appeal ruling of sheriff 2/18/63 A2 5
Court asked to end dispute in sheriff's race 5/18/63 B8 3
Gus McCracken appointed county judge 6/4/63 B1 3
Ark Supreme Court rules George Hickey is county sheriff 6/4/63 B1 4

MARION COUNTY JAIL
see Prisons and prisoners

MARION HOTEL
see Civil rights and discrimination

MARIONETTES
Famous Kurtis Marionettes based in cabin near Hot Springs 10/18/64 E4 1

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE
see also Civil rights and discrimination
Star City couples to re-marry to satisfy Social Security Adm 6/26/63 A1 4
Seven Star City couples to be re-married in mass ceremony 6/30/63 A2 4
Former Arkansans in Calif to return to Ark to re-wed 7/2/63 A1 3
Legislature may validate 'illegal' marriages 7/10/63 A4 5
Four Tulsa couples find they were not legally wed in Ark 7/11/63 B1 4
Social Security Adm may rule 'illegal' weddings legal 7/11/63 B1 5
Judge Lawrence Dawson says new weddings not needed 7/12/63 A1 4
Social Security Adm still considers underage marriage illegal 7/13/63 A1 4
Four Benton couples re-wed 7/14/63 A12 4
Twenty Pulaski County couples plan to re-marry 7/14/63 A3 2
Seven couples re-wed in ceremony at Star City 7/15/63 A1 3
Gov Faubus promises legislative action to correct problems 7/16/63 B1 2
Marriage law inquiries pour in to Social Security office 9/8/63 A6 2
Husband gets visiting right in divorce battle over dog 11/20/63 B11 2

MARSHALL
Branscum-Harness Lumber Mill at Marshall has $100,000 loss 1/11/64 A1 3

MARSHALL MOUNTAIN WAVE
see Newspapers
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MARVIN, HORACE N
    see also International relations

MASCOTS
    see also Athletics and sports

MASHBURN, L A
    see also Finance and budgets, State Govt

MASSEY HARDWARD CO
    see Retail stores

MATSON, RUSSELL H JR
    see also Education - Little Rock District

MATTHEWS (JOHN) CO
    see also Housing

MATTHEWS, KAY L
    see also Commerce Commission (Ark)

MAUMELLE
    Jess P Odom wants to buy Maumelle Industrial Park

MAXWELL, WILLIAM L
    see also Sex crimes

MAY, JOHN O
    see also North Little Rock

MAY, RUSSELL
    see also Athletics and sports

MAYFLOWER SCHOOL DISTRICT
    see Education - Mayflower District

MCBRIEN, DEAN D
    see also Henderson State Teachers College
    Former president of Henderson State Teachers College dies

MCCARTHY, EUGENE J
    Senator to speak at dinner honoring Brooks Hays

MCCLELLAN, JOHN L
    see also Congress (Class II)
    Pulaski Dist high school named for Senator McClellan

MCCLELLAN, I S
    see also Civil rights and discrimination
    see also Governor (Ark)
    see also Politics and elections

MCCONNELL, ROBERT Y
    see also Commodities Inc

MCOOK, JOHN THURMAN
    see also Murders - McCool, John Thurman

MCOOLEY, JOHN THURMAN
    see also Murders - McCool, John Thurman

MCDERMOTT, HARRY E JR
    see also Public Service Commission (Ark)

MCCORD, THURMAN
    see also Pulaski Dist high school named for Senator McClellan

MCDERMOTT, HARRY E JR
    see also Public Service Commission (Ark)

MCDONALD, ERWIN L
see also Baptist Church
see also Books and writing
see also Gambling
see also International relations
see also University of Arkansas
Offers discerning advice about 'hate peddlers'
Offers suggested Bible passages for Gov George C Wallace
Advice to George Wallace attacked by reader

MCDONALD, W C
see also Education – Little Rock District

MCEVER, TRUMAN
see also Arkansas Polytechnic College

MCEARLIN, PAT
see also Culture and the arts

MCGILL, RALPH
see also Civil rights and discrimination

MCGILLIGUDDY, LILLIAN
see also Politics and elections

MCGIMSEY, CHARLES
see also Archeology and anthropology

MCKELVEY, EARL D
Dr McKelvey discharged from his debts by Bankruptcy Referee

MCKENNNON, FIERCE
see also World War II

MCARTY, THOMAS FRANKLIN
see also Boys State

MCMAH, SIDNEY S
see also Governor (Ark)
Received Ark award in TOY program
General's rank goes to McMath
Blames Gov Faubus for effort to fire Winthrop Rockefeller
Urges legislation to keep AHC out of politics
McMath lashed by Gov Orval E Faubus in speech at Hendrix
Decries Gov Fauss's comparison of courts to Nazi Germany
Faubus says he hears McMath part of secret integration pact
Says Faubus sources uninformed or non-existent
Gazette commends McMath for speaking out on Faubus statement
About 350 friends honor McMath on promotion to rank of Gen

MCMAHON, STEPHEN D
see also North Little Rock

MCRAE, THOMAS C
McRae to spend three years in Peace Corps
Finds Nepal to be an intriguing kingdom

MCWAIN, C E SR
see also Postal service

MEADOWS, FRANK AUGUST
see also Stocks and bonds

MEAT AND POULTRY INDUSTRY
see Livestock and poultry

MEAT INSPECTION
see Food
MEDAL OF HONOR

see Veterans

MEDALLIONS

see Medals and medallions

MEDALS AND MEDALLIONS

Old Nuremberg medal from 1885 found on Greenbrier farm 2/19/63 B1 3

MEDICAL BOARD, Arkansas State

see Medicine and health

MEDICAL SCHOOLS

see University of Arkansas Medical Center

MEDICAL SOCIETY, Arkansas

see Medicine and health

MEDICARE

see Medicine and health

MEDICINE AND HEALTH

see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Dentistry and dental health
see also Drugs and drug trade
see also Poor
see also University of Arkansas Medical Center

State's yellow fever vaccination program had record year 1/ 3/63 B1 3

Fund started for heart operation for Carol Ann Todd 1/ 3/63 B1 6

Legis panel favors UA Medical Center funds of $301,000 1/ 4/63 A9 6

ALC grumbles 2 hours, joins Faubus request for more UMC funds 1/ 5/63 A3 4

Pulaski doctors do not want more paying patients at UMC 1/ 5/63 A3 4

Rep Paul Van Dalsem wants Pulaski Co to pay for UMC use 1/ 5/63 A3 4

Pulaski Co begins battle on polio with 48 clinics 1/ 6/63 A1 2

Funds raised for heart surgery for Carol Ann Todd 1/ 6/63 A1 5

Polio vaccine administered to 70,000 in Pulaski County 1/ 7/63 A1 3

Medical Center belongs to entire state (ed) 1/ 8/63 A6 1

Fund drive aids Rose Marie Williams surgery for tumor removal 1/10/63 B1 3

Influenza epidemic hits Lawrence County 1/17/63 A2 3

Carol Ann Todd, 8, set for surgery in Houston 1/17/63 B1 2

William E, Robert J Kuhl lost chiropractic license 2/ 5/63 B1 2


Asian flu reaches state in epidemic proportions 2/20/63 A1 4

Union County has high incidence of flu 2/21/63 B1 2

Bill in Legis would change UAMC patient quota law 2/23/63 A3 4

Patient quota law regulates adm of indigents at UAMC 2/23/63 A3 4

Flu-stricken choral group from El Dorado High returns home 2/24/63 A3 8

Dr James E Dusenberry isolates toxic substance in ergot 2/24/63 A5 4

Research by Dr Dusenberry is done at UAMC 2/24/63 A5 4

Huntsville, Prairie Grove schools closed by influenza 3/ 7/63 A9 3

UAMC patient quota bill becomes law 3/ 8/63 B1 4

Forty-three hospitals in state win accreditation 3/15/63 B1 2

Arkansas has serious shortage of nurses 3/31/63 A3 2

Conway County child dies, three others ill with typhoid 4/ 3/63 B1 2

Tests show typhoid absent in Conway County cases 4/ 4/63 A2 7

Second hospital planned at Jonesboro 4/ 4/63 A4 1

Leslie residents raising funds to build hospital 4/ 4/63 B1 2

Arkansas Medical Society opens 87th annual meeting 4/19/63 B1 2
TB Assn makes peace with State Board of Health on plan 4/20/63 A3 7
Dr Joe Verser named president of Ark Medical Society 4/24/63 A3 4
Bond election sought for Desha County hospital construction 4/26/63 B1 2
Mickey Loeb benefits from Jewish Children's Asthma Research 4/28/63 E4 1
First case of malaria since 1959 found in state 5/ 2/63 A1 6
St Vincent Infirmary in 1888 (photo) 5/17/63 A17 1
St Vincent Infirmary opens observance of its 75th year 5/17/63 A17 1
Problem of physician distribution in Arkansas 5/19/63 E6 1
Fifty-nine Central High students stricken with food poisoning 5/24/63 A10 6
Boone County Hospital to be expanded 6/12/63 A20 2
Arkansas Baptist Hospital may convert to complete medical ctr 6/12/63 A3 4
Diseases reported in Ark down by 2,000, Health Dept says 6/30/63 A12 1
LR opens its own patient-screening office at UAMC 7/ 3/63 A4 3
Pulaski Co rejects screening for indigent admissions to UAMC 7/ 5/63 A9 1
Judge Campbell's fight against care for indigent (ed) 7/ 6/63 A4 1
Arkansas Baptist Hospital to honor long-time employees 7/11/63 B1 2
County Judge Campbell clarifies statement on UAMC indigents 7/14/63 A1 3
Indigents help fill need of UAMC for steady patient load 7/14/63 A2 1
The Medical Center issue (ed on indigent patient admission) 7/15/63 A4 2
Sister Thomas De Sales new head of St Vincent Infirmary 7/19/63 A3 4
UAMC Hospital has 125 youth volunteers this summer 7/21/63 E4 1
Cases of infectious hepatitis reported in state 8/ 8/63 A2 4
State to continue selective method to find TB cases 8/11/63 A4 1
Pulaski County will participate in UAMC indigent patient plan 8/30/63 A3 4
Arkansas Baptist Hospital tells long-range expansion plan 9/10/63 A7 3
White County voters approve building of county hospital 9/11/63 B16 1
Desha County voters approve work on two hospitals 9/12/63 A4 1
Second death from tetanus reported 9/12/63 A4 2
Third tetanus death of year reported 9/13/63 B1 8
Dispute rages in Yell County over hospital at Dardanelle 9/15/63 A20 1
Suit filed to head off second hospital at Searcy 9/21/63 A3 4
Petitions ask Yell Co Judge Morris Moore to seek federal aid 9/21/63 B16 5
Yell Co Judge Morris Moore refuses to seek federal aid 9/21/63 B16 5
Judge Morris Moore orders start on hospital at Dardanelle 9/22/63 A4 2
Arkansas Baptist Hosp may build mental health facility 10/20/63 A5 7
Patient dies after fall at University Medical center 10/24/63 B1 5
Ark Health Dept identifies 193 typhoid carriers in state 10/26/63 A2 5
Nurse sued over handling of child that died 11/ 8/63 A4 1
Madison County boy stricken with diptheria 11/14/63 B1 7
Univ of Ark Poison Control Center plays vital role in health 11/17/63 E4 1
Diptheria victim from Madison County dies of heart attack 11/20/63 B1 4
UAMC gets $661,054 grant to study dispensing medicine 11/20/63 B1 6
DeWitt opens new hospital 12/ 4/63 B1 2
Source of diptheria sought at Siloam Springs 12/ 6/63 A1 2
About 100 in Manila area get meningitis vaccination 12/ 7/63 A3 4
Manila man dies of meningitis 12/11/63 A2 3
Newton County voters approve bonds for hospital, nursing home 12/12/63 B1 8
Lawsuit seeks to void White County hospital bonds 12/13/63 A9 1
Immunization of everyone under age 30 planned by Medical Soc 12/16/63 A5 1
Clues sought to carrier of diptheria in NW Ark 12/19/63 B1 5
Runaway diptheria victim found by police at Springdale 12/20/63 A2 1
Seven counties still lack public health nurses 12/22/63 A14 3
Arkansas Baptist Hospital to open new surgical wing 1/ 1/64 B9 4
Rabies quarantine considered for Conway, Yell, Pope County 1/ 3/64 B1 6
LR hospitals need to coordinate services, A A Wintraub says 1/ 3/64 B3 6
Kidneys from infant transplanted into man at UA Medical Ctr 1/ 4/64 A1 6
Conway man wears pacemaker for his heart 1/ 7/64 A4 4
Medical license of Dr Joseph Orin Hake was suspended by bd 1/14/64 B1 7
State Medical Bd ordered to rehear case of Dr J O Hake 1/14/64 B1 7
Suit seeks to halt construction of hospital at Jasper 1/18/64 A3 4
Medicare not needed in Ark, Dr Joe Verder tells Congress 1/22/64 B1 2
Medicare opposed by president of Arkansas Medical Society 1/22/64 B1 2
Dr Dale Alford unveils plan for medical care for all 1/24/64 A3 6
William E Beaumont Jr tells Cong that Medicare not needed 1/24/64 B1 6
Man who recd kidney transplant at LR dies 1/30/64 B7 7
Lowry Blood Center to stock rare type of blood 2/ 6/64 A8 4
Kidney transplants bring some hope to the hopeless 2/16/64 A4 1
Univ of Ark Medical Center surgeons perform kidney transplant 2/16/64 A4 1
Loss of federal health funds causes concern to state official 2/27/64 A8 1
Health Dept program pays off with fewer TB deaths recorded 2/29/64 A2 2
Tuberculosis sanatoriums may treat other illnesses 3/ 3/64 A4 1
Second kidney transplant patient at UA Med Center dies 3/ 6/64 A2 3
Case of meningitis reported at Conway 3/ 9/64 A2 1
Plan for expansion of University Medical Center explained 3/24/64 B4 3
Dr Thomas Edwin Rhine still practices medicine at age 88 3/31/64 B1 3
Veterans Adm Hospital at LR selected for VA research center 4/ 2/64 B1 5
Grant County survey seeks data on immunizations of children 4/ 8/64 A2 1
Many Grant County children and adults not vaccinated 4/21/64 B1 2
Arkansas League for Nursing hears Dr Eleanor Lambertsen talk 5/ 1/64 A8 4
Cost of care for aged rising, report shows 5/ 6/64 B1 2
State's first kidney transplant patient goes home 6/ 5/64 A1 3
Child survives rare Salmonellosis Java 6/12/64 A4 1
Lecture, demonstration on use of hypnosis held at VA Hospital 6/14/64 A14 6
Arkansas Baptist Hospital to start LPN school this fall 6/28/64 A12 6
Infant dies of tetanus in Arkansas County 7/ 9/64 A3 5
Dr George D Taylor is Sparkman's family practice doctor 7/14/64 B1 2
Fifth case of typhoid this year reported 7/24/64 B1 1
Mobile X-ray program finds 372 suspected tuberculosis cases 8/15/64 A3 6
Ark second only to Dist of Columbia in teen-agers with VD 8/25/64 B1 4
Three children in Eureka Springs area have encephalitis 8/27/64 A3 4
Mosquito that carries encephalitis is widespread in Arkansas 8/28/64 B1 2
Tuberculosis cases increase in Pulaski County 9/13/64 A11 1
Health Dept official seeks help to fight venereal disease 10/13/64 B14 7
Two more diphtheria cases reported at Lake Village 10/23/64 B15 6
1,500 persons immunized for diphtheria at Dermott 11/ 3/64 B1 4
Statistics on snakebites in Arkansas 11/13/64 A26 1
Four doctors at Nashville protest service of state nurse 11/22/64 A20 1
Arkansas had 1,714 new cancer cases during past year 11/27/64 A19 4
Vinnie A Garrison was first licensed graduate nurse in Ark 12/ 4/64 B12 3
Dr Clark Gillespie studies causes of miscarriages 12/ 5/64 A5 4

MEERS, PAUL

see also Taxation
MEHAFFY, PAT
see also Courts, Federal

MELBOURNE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Melbourne District

MELTON, MARVIN
Tells of Africans' reaction to JFK slaying 12/21/63 A5 3
Named Univ of Ark distinguished alumnus 5/10/64 A6 3
Melton on trade mission for Commerce Dept to Greece 11/1/64 A4 1

MENA
City Council asks U S to take back Urban Renewal grant 9/4/63 A16 2

MENINGITIS
see Medicine and health

MENNONITES
Amish families slowly leaving Vilonia for better farm land 3/22/64 E4 1
Reporter describes visit to church service at Vilonia 3/22/64 E4 1

MENTAL HEALTH AND DISORDERS
see also Children's Colony, Arkansas
see also Nursing homes
see also State Hospital (Ark)
Governor's Advisory Comm on Mentally Retarded makes report 1/8/63 B1 5
Team to evaluate exceptional children suggested by panel 1/8/63 B1 5
Institute in Psychiatry held at NLR Veterans Adm Hospital 3/1/63 A11 1
Religion, psychiatry share many basic concerns 3/2/63 A6 1
Robert D Edwards heads Ark Assn for Mental Health 4/20/63 A6 1
Mental health conf at LR hears talk by S C state senator 9/14/63 A5 4
Jeanette Rockefeller re-elected head of Ark mental health 9/15/63 A10 4
Baptists approve building of psychiatric facility at LR 11/7/63 B1 3
Regional mental health facilities planned, Gov Faubus says 3/7/64 A5 2
Mental Health Assn work of Jeanette Rockefeller criticized 4/30/64 A8 8
Sen Joe B Hurley wants state to pay for programs 11/20/64 B1 6

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
see Mental health and disorders

MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS, National
see Scholarships and loans

MERRYMAN, ALICE
see also Culture and the arts

METEORS AND METEORITES
see Space, Outer

METHODIST CHURCH
see also History (Ark)
Portrait of Rev Andrew Hunter found at First Methodist, LR 2/9/63 A5 1
ASC, UA Wesley dirs may be dropped for interracial activities 4/13/63 A1 4
Don Franks is Wesley director at Arkansas State College 4/13/63 A1 4
James E Loudermilk is Wesley director at Univ of Ark 4/13/63 A1 4
Bishop W Kenneth Pope calls for caution on Wesley ouster rept 4/14/63 A1 3
Univ of Ark Wesley Fdn heads endorsed for new terms 5/2/63 B1 2
Don Franks not recommended as Wesley director at ASC next yr 5/12/63 A2 6
Don Franks supported Negro attendance at Wesley Foundation 5/12/63 A2 6
Race issue not factor in ouster of Don Franks, board asserts 5/13/63 A1 2
ASC students dispute board's version of Don Frank's dismissal 5/14/63 A2 7
Directors chosen for Wesley Foundations at colleges

Little Rock Conf opens session at Hot Springs

Membership in Ark now totals 182,891

LR Conf ordains 22 deacons and elders

LR Conf gets report on gambling at Hot Springs

North Ark Conf in session at Conway

North Ark Conf names delegates to 1964 General Conference

North Ark Conf transacts business

North Ark Conf appoints 80 pastors to church posts

Dr John E Godbey and George Thornburgh were early leaders

History of Salem Campground

Lakewood Methodist Church to erect new building

40th session of the Pastors School scheduled at Hendrix

State AME annual conf calls for study on bias in jobs

CME Church of North Arkansas announces appointments

First Methodist at Pine Bluff to accept Negro members

Methodists vote to sell headquarters bldg, build new one

LR Conf delays merger with North Arkansas Conf

LR Conf names pastoral changes at 111th annual conv

Pine Bluff minister who lowered racial bars is re-assigned

Church to study switch to one conference for Ark

North Ark Conf votes to oppose legalized gambling

Bishop Paul V Galloway assigned to succeed W Kenneth Pope

Bethel AME Church bldg in LR to be replaced by tire firm

Communist allowed to speak at U of A Methodist Student Center

Rev James E Loudermilk gave approval for Communist speech

Bishop Paul V Galloway opposed use of facility by Communist

Rev James E Loudermilk says freedom means a lot to him

UA students show heavy support for Rev James E Loudermilk

Clerics of other denominations support Rev Louderkilk

Univ of Ark Student Senate votes approval for Rev Loudermilk

The University's debt to James Loudermilk (ed)

Rev M L Moser Jr raps Rev James Loudermilk Jr

Letters to editor on Communist speech

Letters to editor on Communist talk at Fayetteville

Sen J W Fulbright lauds Rev James Loudermilk

Letters on controversy over Communist talk at Fayetteville

Letters on actions of Rev James Loudermilk

Editorials comment on Rev James Loudermilk and free speech

**MID-ARKANSAS RIVER VALLEY REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION**

Planning Commission to organize

Group organized to guide development in 6-county area

**MID-SOUTH OPINION SURVEYS**

see Public opinion and surveys

**MIDDLE SOUTH UTILITIES INC**

see also Arkansas Power and Light Co

**MIGRANT LABOR**
see Labor

MILK

see Food

MILK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION, CENTRAL ARKANSAS
CAMPA agrees to stop practices considered price-fixing 2/26/64 B1 4

MILLER, JOHN A
Widow of former Grand Ole Opry singer files damage suit 9/ 6/63 A3 3

MILLER, JOHN E
see also Legislature (Ark)

MILLS, ANDERSON
see also History (Ark)

MILLS, WILBUR D
see also Congress - House Dist 2

MILLSAP OIL AND GAS CO
Plaintiffs against Millsap can file suit in Logan County 4/ 9/63 B1 8
Suit against insolvent firm alleges fraud in stock sales 4/ 9/63 B1 8

MILLWEE, MINOR WALLACE
Former state Supreme Court justice dies at age 60 4/ 1/63 A2 2
Gazette tribute to Mr Millwee 4/ 2/63 A6 2

MILLWOOD DAM
see Rivers and lakes

MILUM, ROY W
State Senate's retired dean dies at age 80 5/20/63 A1 2
Tribute from Arkansas Gazette 5/21/63 A6 2

MINERALS
see Mines and minerals

MINES AND MINERALS
see also Economic development
see also History (Ark)
State's mineral production in 1962 valued at $152 million 1/ 6/63 C2 5
Arkansas has large deposits of soapstone 1/20/63 E4 2
Jack Floyd finds 23-pt diamond at Murfreesboro diamond mine 5/21/63 B1 7
Phosphate deposit at Leslie to be explored for commercial use 6/20/63 B1 2
Eleven-carat diamond found at Crater of Diamonds 6/21/63 A7 3
Oklahoma man finds 10-carat diamond at Crater of Diamonds 6/26/63 B1 2
Mrs Winifred Parker describes finding "Star of Arkansas" 9/27/63 A9 4
Production statistics for Ark for last year 1/ 6/64 B5 2
Strong magnetic ore deposit pinpointed near Rison 2/ 6/64 B1 6
Deposits near Rison drive compasses crazy 2/ 9/64 A9 1
New diamond pit discovered 3 miles north of old mines 3/31/64 B1 5
Test well being drilled into huge iron ore deposit at Rison 6/30/64 A8 5
Iron ore drilling near Rison stops at 4,000 feet 7/ 4/64 B8 1
Work begins on well test for iron ore at Rison 8/27/64 C12 1
Uranium content of shale in Marion County highest in US 9/ 6/64 B7 6
Article on huge iron ore deposit near Rison 11/15/64 A12 1

MISS AMERICA
Miss Arkansas Donna Axum leaves for pageant at Atlantic City 8/28/63 B1 6
Donna Axum arrives for pageant, but her bags do not 9/ 1/63 A4 3
Donna Axum finally gets her bags delivered 9/ 2/63 A2 1
Donna Axum wins swim suit preliminary 9/ 6/63 A1 3
Donna Axum boosters head for Atlantic City for finals 9/ 7/63 A3 3
Donna Axum named Miss America of 1964 title
Donna Axum win is first for an Arkansas entry
Jubilation sweeps state over Donna Axum win
New duties to keep Miss Axum away at least until October
Donna Axum had won 11 beauty contests prior to Miss America
Second runner-up Susan Dee Pickering is Arkansas native
Donna Axum's first stop is New York City
Donna Axum meets press unaware of death in family
Win by Arkansas entry worth million to state in publicity
UA Board of Trustees says Miss Axum reflects credit on UA
Album of photos of Donna Axum through the years
Win by Donna Axum is subject of editorials
Donna Axum win reported to Congress by Rep Oren Harris
El Dorado to erect signs for Miss America Donna Axum
Donna Axum to fly home for three-day homecoming celebration
Donna Axum joins effort for Arkansas River project funds
Three cities to honor Donna Axum on return to home state
Razorback band to salute Donna Axum at game
Donna Axum greeted at Hot Springs
El Dorado welcomes Donna Asum home as Miss America
Donna Axum to visit Fayetteville
Donna Axum spending Christmas holidays at El Dorado home
Donna Axum models her fashionable wardrobe
Feature article on Donna Axum
Donna Axum rescued from burning hotel in Jacksonville, Fla
Donna Axum taken to hospital for smoke inhalation treatment
Donna Axum holds press conference at LR
Donna Axum comes to Little Rock
Donna Axum to be featured in Arts Festival Concert
Burglar takes diamond pendant belonging to Donna Axum
Donna Axum in Fayetteville for Miss Fayetteville pageant
Donna Axum to re-enroll at Univ of Ark this fall
Miss Arkansas Karen Carlson is first runnerup

MISS ARKANSAS
see also Miss America
Brief history of the pageant which began in 1939
Pageant has been held at Oaklawn Park since 1958
This year's pageant will be last held outdoors
List of contestants
Emphasis shifts to talent in Miss Arkansas contest
Contender Tommy Lynn Smith sister of former title holder
Kathy Jo Ruff, Donna Axum are preliminary winners
Donna Axum wins another round in competition
Pamela Jane Jackson, Tamara Arlene Stevens win events
Donna Axum named Miss Arkansas
Donna Axum has winning tradition in pageants
Donna Axum goes home to rousing welcome and gifts
Pamela Jane Jackson to replace Donna Axum as Miss Arkansas
Pamela Jane Jackson crowned new Miss Arkansas
Bob Evans is emcee for pageant
Art added to long list of talents at pageant this year
Karen Elizabeth Carlson crowned Miss Arkansas
Karen Elizabeth Carlson named Miss Arkansas
Donna Axum has high hopes for Karen Carlson
Karen Carlson called just like a vice-president
Karen Carlson to be honored by party at Governor's Mansion

MISSILES

see Defenses and armed forces

MISSING PERSONS

see also Folsom, Richard Lee
see also Murders - Stapleton, E R (Mrs)
see also Orr, Terry Joe
see also Pilant, Ella Mae
see also Wiley, Ruth Ann
W W Charton lost in woods on Maumelle Mountain
Body of W W Charton found in Perry County

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

see Baptist Church

MISSISSIPPI COUNTY

Article on county's two courthouses

MISSISSIPPI RIVER

see Bridges
see Land and real estate

MISSISSIPPI RIVER FUEL CORPORATION
Gas explosion injured four gas line workers at Hoxie

MISSOURI PACIFIC LINES

see Railroads

MITCHELL, BOSS C
see also Welfare Department (Ark)

MITCHELL, CONSTANCE
see also Children's Colony, Arkansas

MITCHELL, LONNIE B JR
see also Sex crimes

MOBILE HOMES

see Housing

MOBLEY, JEFF
see also Conway County

MOBLEY, R J
see also Conway County

MOBSTERS
see Gangs

MOLASSES AND SYRUP
Oldtime sorghum mill described

MONEY

see also Counterfeits and counterfeiting
see also Folklore, folk medicine and superstition
Mysterious coin found at Prothro Junction

MONKEY RUN

Article on village of Monkey Run in Baxter County

MONONA, OLIVA
Widely-traveled opera star finds home in Little Rock

MONROE COUNTY
Memories of the old lake country 12/6/64 E6 1

MONTE NE
Coin Harvey's famed resort to be covered by Beaver Lake water 5/14/63 A2 4
Owner plans to dynamite amphitheater in search of valuables 5/14/63 B2 4
Federal govt prevents dynamiting amphitheater 5/15/63 A1 4

MONTICELLO
Fire ravages bank, stores at Monticello 12/12/63 A10 1
Blaze ruins three buildings at Monticello 1/29/64 B9 8
Fire causes heavy damage in Monticello 8/26/64 A3 3

MONTS, HERBERT ODELL
see also Education - Little Rock District

MONUMENTS, MEMORIALS AND MARKERS
Fort Smith marks its colorful past 3/3/63 E5 2
Helena is site of many historical markers 7/14/63 E4 2

MOONSHINERS
see Alcoholic beverages

MOORE, BESSIE B
Attends signing of Library Act at White House 2/12/64 A1 2
 Watches President Lyndon Johnson sign Library Act 2/12/64 B1 2

MOORE, DEAN
see also Class
see also Weddings

MOORE, MORRIS
see also Medicine and health

MORALE REARMAMENT
Musical show sponsored by MRA visits Little Rock 10/3/63 E1 2

MORGAN, DAVID
see also Madison County

MORLEY, TED J
see also Economic development
see also Planning Commission (Ark)
see also State Hospital (Ark)

MORRILTON
see also Conway County
see also Loitering and vagrancy
see also Traffic accidents, violations and safety
Conway County Lumber Company at Morrilton destroyed 1/13/64 A2 1
Alderman resigns, charges failure of democracy 5/8/64 B1 2

MORRILTON CITY JAIL
see Prisons and prisoners

MORRILTON DEMOCRAT
see Conway County

MORRILTON HEADLIGHT
see Newspapers

MORRILTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Morrilton District

MORRIS, E.G., Family
Article on Morris family of St Paul (Madison County) 5/24/64 E5 2

MORRIS, JAMES CORBETT
see Driftwood, Jimmie

MORRIS, JENNIE DAVISON
Estate of $100,000 goes to LR Public Library
Inventory shows Mrs Morris left $244,441 to LR Public Library
Nephew contests will of Mrs Morris

MORRIS, ROBERT
see also Books and writing

MORRISON’S CAFETERIA
see Restaurants

MORSE, BYRON R
see also Little Rock
Mayor of LR praises urban renewal in Congressional testimony

MOSER, M. L
see also Religion

MOSER, M. L JR
see also Communism
see also International relations
see also Methodist Church

MOSER, M. L SR
see also Kennedy, John Fitzgerald

MOSES, C HAMILTON
see also Economic development
Accompanied 'Arkansas on Wheels' exhibit around nation
Met Harvey C Couch on 'Arkansas on Wheels' train
Says President John F Kennedy welcome in Arkansas
Moses underwrote cost of publishing "Arkansas Scrap Book"
Resigns as president of Arkansas Livestock Show

MOSS, A. J (Red)
see also Welfare Department (Ark)

MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL IN THE UNITED STATES
Edith Mae Patterson is now Edith Mae Pennington
Edith Mae Patterson won coveted title in 1921
Edith Patterson gave up movie career to become preacher

MOTELS
see Hotels

MOTION PICTURES
see also Harding College
see also Theaters
Hot Springs was once locale for filming motion pictures

MOUNT IDA SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Mount Ida District

MOUNT NEBO
Nostalgic note on Mount Nebo as summer resort in times past

MOUNT NEBO CHICKEN FRY
see Festivals

MOUNT NEBO STATE PARK
see Parks, recreation and tourism

MOUNT VERNON ACADEMY
see History (Ark)

MOUNTAIN CLIMBING
Conquerors of North Mtn at Hot Springs join Goat Rock Club

MOUNTAIN HOME
City annexes 1,100 acres to city
MOUNTAIN INN (Fayetteville)
see Hotels

MOUNTAIN VIEW
see also Folk music

MOUNTAINS
State's highest mountain is in a valley

MOYER, A P
see also Inventions and inventors

MOYER, EZELL
see also Inventions and inventors

MOYER, H C
see also Inventions and inventors

MRS ARKANSAS
Mrs Clarence Johnson wins 1964 title

MUDDY FORK
see Rivers and lakes

MULL, TOM
Article on outstanding photographer and his work

MULLINS, DAVID W
see also Education - Finance and budgets
see also Education - Reorganization and reform
see also University of Arkansas
Urges expanded research facilities in Ark
UA president tells Beta members trained brain power needed

MULTIPLE BIRTHS
Cooper twins at Greenbrier to observe 97th year
Twin sisters at Greenbrier may be oldest in US

MUNDELL (Benton County)
Community evacuates for waters of Beaver Lake

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT
see Cities and towns

MUNICIPAL LEAGUE, Arkansas
see Cities and towns
see Finance and budgets, Local Govt
see Legislature (Ark)

MURDERS
Men's skeleton found in shallow grave near Hot Springs
Union County seeks way to decrease slayings among Negroes

MURDERS - Allen, J W
Clare Allen chgd in death of her husband

MURDERS - Allen, Richard
LR police arrest five youth, seek sixth in Allen's murder
Suspects range in age from 11 to 15
Sixth youth arrested in death of Allen
Six Negro youths chgd in slaying
Five boysboundoveronchgs of stomping 68-yr-old to death
Five youths charged with first-degree murder
Death penalty waived for five suspects
Four youths plead not guilty in slaying case

MURDERS - Apollo, John Rex
Neighbor held in shooting death of Apollo
MURDERS - Archer, Ruth
see Murders - Beninato, Leta May and Ruth Archer
see Murders - Beninato, Leta May and Ruth Archer

MURDERS - Arrington, Aliene
Jerry Johnson, 19, confesses to slaying of Mrs W F Arrington 2/ 7/63 A1 6
Jerry Johnson confesses to stabbing another woman 2/ 9/63 A5 7
Trial of Jerry J Johnson under way 5/29/63 B10 5
Jerry James Johnson gets death sentence in slaying 5/30/63 A4 1
Jerry James Johnson sentenced to die Sept 6 7/ 9/63 B9 2
Motion for new trial for Jerry J Johnson denied 7/20/63 B3 7
Jerry James Johnson gets stay of execution 8/13/63 B14 2
Death sentence of Jerry James Johnson affirmed 4/21/64 B1 8
US Supreme Ct refuses review of conviction of Jerry Johnson 12/15/64 B14 6

MURDERS - Ash, Raymond
Lillian Ash found mentally ill 7/24/63 A14 1

MURDERS - Ashcraft family
Anna Ashcraft and her three children found murdered in home 6/29/63 A1 5
James Ashcraft found bodies of his family 6/29/63 A1 5
Anna Ashcraft did not die from blows to the head 6/30/63 A5 1
Coroner says Mrs Ashcraft killed children, took lethal drugs 7/ 4/63 B1 2

MURDERS - Barnett, Ann
Deaths of Ann and Clifford H Barnett ruled murder-suicide 3/13/64 A8 3

MURDERS - Baur, Huey P
James Davenport chgd in shooting death in Union County 2/22/63 B1 5

MURDERS - Baser, Horace Ray and Jo Ann Dauphine Baser
Couple found slain in bed at home in West Memphis 1/24/63 B8 5

MURDERS - Baum, Laverne
Baum slain near Hot Springs 7/13/64 B7 4
Loyd McEarl free on bond 7/17/64 B1 7

MURDERS - Beck, Rita
Gerald D Beck killed his wife, then himself 9/20/64 A16 3
Funds being donated to send children to England to live 9/23/64 A2 4
Children going to live with grandmother in England 9/24/64 A4 6
Beck orphans now involved in dispute over custody 9/30/64 A2 1
Rev Franklin Bates seeks to send children to England 10/ 1/64 A12 2
Orphaned children to be allowed to go to English kin 10/ 9/64 B1 5
Six orphaned Beck children leave for new home in England 10/10/64 A3 4
Rev Franklin Bates returns from England with glowing reports 10/21/64 A8 4

MURDERS - Bemberg, Helen
Mrs Bemberg slain, husband Herman H Bemberg injured 3/23/63 A5 6
Murder, attempted suicide ruled in case 3/23/63 A5 6
Herman Henry Bemberg Sr dies 3/25/63 A3 8

MURDERS - Beninato, Leta May and Ruth Archer
Mrs Beninato shot to death, Ruth Archer seriously wounded 10/ 3/63 A11 2
Two men being questioned in shootings 10/ 3/63 A11 2
Murder counts filed against Fred Bartlett 10/ 8/63 B1 3
Fred H Bartlett on trial in slaying of Mrs Archer 8/19/64 B1 4
Fred H Bartlett guilty of manslaughter, gets 4-yr term 8/20/64 B1 8

MURDERS - Benton, Nathaniel
Mrs Fannie Mae Benton held in stabbing death of husband 1/19/64 A10 1

MURDERS - Bernard, James Bruce
Bernard found shot to death, wife injured in Alma home 4/16/63 B9 3
MURDERS - Berry, Stella Lorraine
   Earl Berry kills wife, wounds step-daughter, kills himself 12/15/63 C4 4
MURDERS - Beveris family
   Rosie Lee Beveris, Alex Gibson also shot to death in incident 8/20/63 B1 2
   Roy Beveris gets life term in shooting of Llewellyn Ordway 8/20/63 B1 2
MURDERS - Birch, Frank Adam
   Birch found beaten to death, throat cut in Hattieville home 10/1/63 B1 8
   Harmon Benjamin Wingard, Billy Frank Gross charged 10/1/63 B1 8
   Killing suspects hunted in four states 10/2/63 B1 1
   Two suspects returned to Morrilton 10/12/63 A10 5
   Billy Frank Gross jailed on old count of burglary 10/17/63 C18 1
   Jury picked at Morrilton for trial of Bill Gross 3/5/64 A3 4
   Billy Gross convicted, gets life term 3/6/64 A3 1
   Witness tells about death in cabin 3/10/64 B1 2
   Jury to get slaying case today 3/11/64 A2 6
   Jury acquits Harmon Benjamin Wingard 3/12/64 B1 2
MURDERS - Blann, Paula
   Bodies of Mrs Blann and Stanley A Williams found in apt 12/17/63 A2 4
MURDERS - Bond, Selma Muller
   Mrs Bond dies, Stanley W Bond injured in murder-suicide 10/18/63 A10 6
   Stanley W Bond dies of bullet wounds 10/19/63 B7 7
MURDERS - Bonne, Eunice Mae
   Augusta woman killed; suspect being held 3/4/63 A10 6
MURDERS - Boseman, Sonny Loyd
   Dixie Addition man died from blows to head, not from fire 7/3/63 B11 3
MURDERS - Boykin, Burt Edward
   Gladys Boykin chgd with manslaughter 2/5/63 B12 1
MURDERS - Brazil, Carolyn
   David B Whittington Jr chgd in slaying of waitress 10/13/63 A1 2
   David B Whittington Jr is son of prosecuting attorney 10/13/63 A1 2
   Pros Atty David B Whittington Sr calls for special prosecutor 10/15/63 A2 2
   David B Whittington Jr found sane 12/13/63 B1 7
   David B Whittington Jr goes on trial in February 12/27/63 A5 1
   David B Whittington Jr faces trial in death of Mrs Brazil 1/3/64 A4 1
   Slaying trial of David B Whittington Jr starts this week 2/2/64 A6 1
   Jury selected for trial of David B Whittington Jr 2/6/64 B1 4
   Whittington's parents testify he was dazed day after slaying 2/7/64 A3 1
   Defense witnesses picture Whittington as troubled, suicidal 2/8/64 A3 7
   Three psychiatrists say Whittington has mental disorder 2/11/64 A5 1
   David B Whittington Jr found guilty, gets 21 years in prison 2/12/64 A1 3
   David B Whittington Jr will not appeal 21-yr prison sentence 2/20/64 B1 7
MURDERS - Brewer, Jerry P
   Brewer shot to death by J J Brown 9/8/63 A2 5
MURDERS - Brown, David Lee
   Dennis Bramer chgd in fatal shooting at Alma 9/18/64 B1 7
MURDERS - Burns, Ronald
   Johnnie Marion Allen chgd in fatal stabbing of Burns 7/4/63 A8 2
   Johnny Allen found guilty of manslaughter; gets seven years 9/6/63 B11 4
MURDERS - Butler, Hazel Mae
   Betty Lorraine Jones chgd in stabbing death of Mrs Butler 9/19/64 A5 3

254
MURDERS - Byrd, Margaret
Walter Drayn Crouch kills his former wife and himself 10/28/63 A1 4

MURDERS - Byrd, Vivian
see Murders - Penter (Sammy) Family

MURDERS - Caldwell, William N
State must grant Clarence Stewart Jr a new trial 4/30/63 B1 3
Second mental exam ordered for Clarence Stewart Jr 6/ 5/63 B14 1
Clarence Stewart Jr chgs bias, gets new trial 8/ 4/63 A14 1
Jury consists of 12 white men 8/ 6/63 B8 1
Police testify that Clarence Stewart Jr admitted slaying 8/ 7/63 B16 4
Clarence Stewart Jr convicted for second time 8/ 8/63 C14 1
Clarence Stewart Jr gets death sentence in slaying 9/25/63 B16 1
Reversal of conviction of Clarence Stewart Jr sought 1/ 1/64 B9 1
Ark Supreme Ct upholds death sentence of Clarence Stewart Jr 3/ 3/64 B1 7
US Supreme Ct refuses review of death sentence of Stewart 12/ 8/64 A2 3

MURDERS - Calloway, Nancy
Ruby Norfleet arrested on charge of killing Calloway 9/ 8/63 A2 8

MURDERS - Coates, Martha Thelma
Ex-Arkansan slain at home in California 3/18/64 A1 8
Husband of Mrs Coates is ex-Arkansan David Bodman Coates 3/18/64 A1 8
Parents of couple are prominent Arkansas residents 3/18/64 A1 8
California police search for clues in Coates slaying 3/19/64 A1 4
More details given on slaying of Mrs Coates 3/21/64 A1 7
David Bodman Coates submits to blood test 3/22/64 A1 5
Body of Mrs Coates returned to Helena for funeral, burial 3/23/64 A1 3
Clues scant, Coates case still open 4/17/64 A2 1

MURDERS - Collins, Spencer
Willey Curtis chgd in death of Fallsville man 9/15/63 A15 6
Will Curtis indicted on voluntary manslaughter charge 9/27/63 A2 6

MURDERS - Cotton, Frank
James Willie Williams chgd with involuntary manslaughter 6/12/63 B1 3

MURDERS - Crane, Thomas C
London man killed by blow to head 7/30/63 B1 6
Berlin Bewley, Jerry Don Vinson chgd in slaying 8/ 7/63 A3 2
Trial of Jerry Don Vinson and Berlin Bewley begins 11/13/63 B16 4

MURDERS - Crawford, Asa Clayton
Vimy Ridge man stabbed to death at his home 3/31/64 B1 8
Mildred Crawford chgd in fatal stabbing of father-in-law 4/ 8/64 A8 5

MURDERS - Crawford, Jimmy
Jimmy Crawford killed, brother Billy Crawford wounded 9/30/63 B5 3
Troy Hartsfield held in shooting of Crawfords 9/30/63 B5 3
Shooting of Crawford ruled justifiable 10/ 1/63 B9 6

MURDERS - Davis, Oscar
Davis beaten to death with his own artificial leg 3/19/63 A5 2

MURDERS - Deggs, Maudine
Child says Negro forced mother into car, drove away 9/25/64 B1 2
Body of Mrs Deggs found at abandoned logging road at Crossett 9/26/64 A3 5
Probe goes on in slaying case 9/27/64 A23 1
Negro man held at undisclosed jail in rape-slaying 10/17/64 B7 7
Murder charge filed against James Williams 10/20/64 B1 4
James Williams to be arraigned on kidnap, rape, murder chgs 11/28/64 A3 1
Judge denies change of venue for trial of James Williams

Jury hears testimony in trial of James Williams

Summary of evidence against James Williams

All-white jury convicts James Williams in rape-slaying

James Williams sentenced to die in electric chair

MURDERS - Delance, Charles
Caesar Holden chgd in slaying

MURDERS - Dennis, Joy
John P Mills took his life after murder of Mrs Dennis

MURDERS - Denny, Jimmy
David H Smith chgd in shooting death of Denny

MURDERS - Dever family
Frank Harris held in deaths of six in Leonard Dever family
Surviving Dever children identify Frank Harris as killer
Trumann residents heap gifts on two young survivors
Neighbors call Dever industrious, well-liked
Frank Harris charged in death of Leonard Dever
Six members of Dever family buried on Christmas Eve
Surviving Dever children cheered by visit from Santa
Frank Harris accused of killing members of Dever family
Frank Harris declared sane, fit to stand trial
Frank Harris faces trial in slaying of Leonard Dever family
Technicality postpones trial of Frank Harris
State swears in 44 witnesses in Harris case
Surviving Dever children horrified at sight of Frank Harris
Dever children say Harris threw them back into burning house
Frank Harris found guilty, gets life in prison
Frank Harris to be tried for murder of Mrs Dever and children
Frank Harris tells judge he fears for his life in jail
Frank Harris to go on trial for slaying of Mrs Dever
Attysays Frank Harris was beaten at Dever home
Deputy testifies that Harris said Dever shot Mrs Dever
Dever children alter accounts, indicate father shot wife
Frank Harris convicted, sentenced to death
Execution date set for Frank Harris
Frank Harris gets death stay for appeal
Attorney for Frank Harris says child witness unqualified
Conviction of Frank Harris overturned, new trial ordered

MURDERS - Dollar, Norman
Dollar found shot to death in McGehee motel
Murder charges filed against James Surridge

MURDERS - Dulaney, M C
Pine Bluff man shot to death

MURDERS - Elerson, Patricia
Ernest Elerson Jr gets 7 years in slaying of wife

MURDERS - Foster, Willie Harold
State Hospital would release Billy Frank Gross
Billy Frank Gross freed from murder charge

MURDERS - Franklin, Tim
Ida Bell Franklin chgd in axe slaying of her husband

MURDERS - Frye, Oscar
Woman arrested in shooting death of Frye

MURDERS - Fuller, Sue Helen
Louis Beckwith has not been sent for mental test as ordered
Beckwith atty says he will return hearing order for client
Louis Beckwith ruled sane
Attorneys seek release of Paul Louis Beckwith
Attys argue Paul Louis Beckwith should be released
Delay in filing chgs justifies release, Beckwith attys say
Paul Louis Beckwith must stand trial, Ark Supreme Ct rules
Paul Louis Beckwith trial opens today in 1954 slaying
Jurors selected for trial of Beckwith at Clarendon
Beckwith trial expected to go to jury tomorrow
Milton Fuller testifies about death of his wife
Paul Louis Beckwith found innocent in slaying
Paul Louis Beckwith is Negro, slaying victim was white
Justice is done at Clarendon, Arkansas (ed)

MURDERS - Furlough, Ellen
Monroe Furlough held in slaying of his wife

MURDERS - Gabbard, Calvin
Voris J Butler held in shooting death of son-in-law

MURDERS - Gairhan, Belinda
see Murders - Penter (Sammy) Family

MURDERS - Garner, Leon
Garner killed, two others wounded in shooting at Hot Springs
Police book Bruce Cockrell in shooting

MURDERS - Gay, Walter
Police arrest Clyde Wooten in shooting of Bald Knob man

MURDERS - Gibson, Martin Turner
Hoxie man stabbed to death, suspect held
Arlie Lewis chgd in stabbing death of Gibson

MURDERS - Goad, Charlie
Freeman Bramlett's sentence commuted from 1941 sentence

MURDERS - Goines, Elsie
Clyde Goines killed his wife, then himself

MURDERS - Gordon, MacArthur
Body of Ohio Negro found in woods near Fordyce

MURDERS - Hallman, Roy
Edward Walton Jr gets life in prison on third conviction

MURDERS - Harp, Ray
Thomas L Coleman gets 18-yr term in slaying of Harp

MURDERS - Harris, Abe
Murder charge filed against Sandford Wilborn

MURDERS - Harris, Fred
Harris's father-in-law Will McCamery chgd with murder
Will McCamery held mentally ill

MURDERS - Harris, Johnny
Rosie Jackson chgd in shooting of Harris

MURDERS - Hatfield, Jean Watson and Coleman Moore
Charlie Hatfield killed other two then shot himself
Jean and Charlie Hatfield and Coleman Moore found dead

MURDERS - Hays, James F
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**MURDERS - Hefley, Gerald Ray**

Virgil Powell faces charges in shooting incident  
Virgil Powell chgd in killing of Hefley

**MURDERS - Henderson, William George**

Marjorie Ann Henderson chgd in shooting of husband  
Marjorie Ann Henderson legally insane, psychiatrist testifies  
Mrs Henderson receives 3-year term in slaying case

**MURDERS - Hendrickson, Clarence Kenneth**

Hendrickson shot to death on street at LR  
John L Parson chgd in slaying  
Police still have not questioned John L Parson  
John L Parson chgd in death of Hendrickson

**MURDERS - Herlocker, Keith E**

Dr Herlocker shot by Raymond Ralph Roberts at VA Hospital  
Raymond Roberts is patient at VA Hospital at NLR  
Dr Herlocker in critical condition  
Dr Herlocker dies of gunshot wound  
Murder charge filed against Raymond Ralph Roberts  
Raymond Ralph Roberts on trial for slaying of Dr Herlocker  
Raymond Ralph Roberts gets life sentence in slaying  
Retrial denied Raymond Ralph Roberts; appeal planned

**MURDERS - Hillard, Rosie**

Knowledge Richardson chgd in fatal beating of Mrs Hillard

**MURDERS - Hobbs, Frank**

Nude body of Benton man found in shallow grave near town  
Luther Ray charged with murder  
Luther Ray enters plea of not guilty  
Luther Ray gets 10 years in prison

**MURDERS - Hollman, Roy**

Edward Walton Jr gets new trial  
Edward Walton Jr to be tried third time for murder

**MURDERS - Horton, Charles Davis**

Fred Hooks, a 17-yr-old Negro, to be tried by all-white jury  
Hooks admits he struck twice with wrench  
Fred Hooks found guilty, gets life term  
Fred Hooks sentenced to life without parole

**MURDERS - Howard, Mattie**

Bruce Howard arrested in death of his wife

**MURDERS - Hughes, Mary Jane**

Donnie Hughes shot his wife to death after she shot him

**MURDERS - Huntley, Arless**

Cecil Fincher questioned in death of Huntley

**MURDERS - Johnson, O C**

Clarendon Negro shot to death; suspect held

**MURDERS - Johnson, Vester**

Ollie Johnson chgd in slaying of his wife, Vester

**MURDERS - Jones, Margaret J**

Walter Jones Jr chgd with killing his wife

---

DATE PAGE COL
Walter Jones Jr gets 5-yr prison term for slaying of wife

MURDERS - Keef, James
Boone Co farmer beaten to death by his wife and son
Thelma and James Lynn Keef plead innocent

MURDERS - Kellebrew, Azel
Murder suspect Fulton Scott dies before arrest
Shooting took place at Dardanelle in 1959

MURDERS - Kidd, Harvey L
Kidd shot to death on Hot Springs street by George J Georgas

MURDERS - Kinney, Buddy Joe
Kinney killed by his mother-in-law, Mrs Zora Wright

MURDERS - King, Pamela Ann
Jackie Lee Wood of Springdale arrested in LR murder case
Preliminary hearing for Wood waived
Jackie Lee Wood chgd with first degree murder
Police release details of slaying to scotch rumors
Jackie Lee Wood to go on trial next month
Slaying suspect gets prosecutor's file
Full jury still not seated for trial of Wood
Jackie Lee Wood found guilty, gets life sentence
State rests case in trial of Jackie Lee Wood
Jackie Wood had been tried, cleared in woman's death in 1962

MURDERS - Knighton, Phillip
Trial of Bob Hester ends in mistrial

MURDERS - Kryer, Herman C
Mearle Kryer indicted in slaying of her husband
Mrs Mearle Kryer on trial for slaying of her husband
Jury suggests 3-yr term for Mrs Kryer

MURDERS - Kunitz, Caddie
Walter Lee Carmichael arrested in shooting death of Kunitz

MURDERS - LaForge, Mitzi
Mrs and Mr William LaForge arrested in death of infant dau

MURDERS - Leach, William
Leach dies in shootout with Ben Sims

MURDERS - Lyle, David
Lyle killed trying to halt fight

MURDERS - Martin, Louis
Rosie Martin held for questioning in death of husband

MURDERS - Matthews, Jack Edward
Thomas C Adams gets suspended term in slaying

MURDERS - McClanahan, Horace Alexander
Forrest City merchant shot to death by assailant

MURDERS - McCool, John Thurman
Murder of Pine Bluff businessman in 1962 still a mystery
Award in check-kiting scheme upheld by Ark Supreme Ct

MURDERS - McFadden, Calvin and Doris Williams
Two stabbed to death at Texarkana

MURDERS - McFall, Leland
Body identified as Leland McFall of Mountain Home
Headless body of unidentified man found in river at Augusta
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jack R Bell Sr is suspect in slaying</td>
<td>11/21/64</td>
<td>A5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - McKim, Billie G</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trial of Ted B Freeman ends in mistrial</td>
<td>2/ 8/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted B Freeman on trial second time in 1962 slaying case</td>
<td>12/ 6/63</td>
<td>A15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted B Freeman found guilty, gets 10-yr term</td>
<td>12/ 7/63</td>
<td>A9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - McMurray, Joseph</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willie King chgd with murder</td>
<td>6/18/63</td>
<td>A3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Milan, Allen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murder charges filed against W C Chalmers</td>
<td>5/ 4/63</td>
<td>A3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Moon, Patsy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Penter (Sammy) Family</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Murray, James</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazel Brown arrested in shooting of Murray</td>
<td>10/20/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Norris, Jay Scott</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sculptor, who is native of Ark, shot to death in New York</td>
<td>10/ 5/64</td>
<td>B10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funeral service, burial to be at El Dorado</td>
<td>10/ 7/64</td>
<td>B11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Norwood, R E Sr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Voss admits shooting Norwood</td>
<td>10/ 1/63</td>
<td>B3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Voss on trial for shooting Malvern lumber dealer</td>
<td>1/17/64</td>
<td>A13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Voss guilty of second-degree murder</td>
<td>1/18/64</td>
<td>A3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Voss sentenced to 15 yrs in prison</td>
<td>1/21/64</td>
<td>A3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Ordway, Llewellyn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Beveris family</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Owens, Dorothy Gono Buck</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police question suspect in death of Mrs Owens</td>
<td>12/ 7/64</td>
<td>A2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Theodore Freeman charged in strangling death</td>
<td>12/ 8/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Payne, Gladys Barlow and Bobby Stegal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne and Stegal slain by Conway Payne</td>
<td>3/24/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conway Payne chgd with first degree murder</td>
<td>3/26/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Peel, Paul Edward</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peel dies after throat cut in fight</td>
<td>8/20/63</td>
<td>B4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Penter (Sammy) Family</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birthday party at Trumann home ends in slaying of 4 persons</td>
<td>11/23/63</td>
<td>A10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dead include Juanita Penter, Belinda Gairhan, Patsy Moon</td>
<td>11/23/63</td>
<td>A10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sammy Penter took his own life after killing family members</td>
<td>11/23/63</td>
<td>A10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivian Byrd among victims of Sammy Penter</td>
<td>11/23/63</td>
<td>A10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Penter, Juanita</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Penter (Sammy) Family</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Perez, Thomas Everett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soldier stabbed to death at Fort Chaffee</td>
<td>10/ 7/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Phillips, Martha</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Phillips, 95, fatally shot wife with shotgun</td>
<td>5/ 9/64</td>
<td>A10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Phillips chgd in death of wife</td>
<td>5/13/64</td>
<td>B16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Fiker, Betty Woods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charges filed against Danny Roberts</td>
<td>12/12/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Pool, Willie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pool stabbed to death; Thomas and Josephine Silk held</td>
<td>1/ 3/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Powell, Carl W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powell shot to death at his Cross County farm</td>
<td>6/ 5/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd Bowman chgd in murder</td>
<td>6/ 9/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Price, Fannie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
<td>PAGE</td>
<td>COL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/ 1/63</td>
<td>A7</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/ 2/63</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/ 4/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/24/63</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/ 6/63</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/ 2/63</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/ 3/63</td>
<td>A17</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/ 5/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/ 9/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/22/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/21/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/23/63</td>
<td>B14</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/12/63</td>
<td>A20</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/16/63</td>
<td>E3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/25/63</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/31/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/31/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/ 1/64</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/27/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/15/63</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/15/63</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/24/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/25/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/26/63</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/26/63</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/27/63</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/27/63</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/28/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/30/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 1/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 3/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 5/63</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/ 8/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/21/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/22/63</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/23/63</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/24/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mrs Price killed by her estranged husband, Robert Price

MURDERS - Randall, Tracy
Suspect arrested in shooting of Randall
Henry Love chgd in shotgun slaying of Randall

MURDERS - Richardson, Carl
Ruby Richardson chgd with murder of her husband
Ruby Richardson gives details of grisly slaying
Grand Jury rules Ruby Richardson justified in killing

MURDERS - Robbins, Sadie Sue Dudley
Article reviews 1947 case of wife-poisoning by Lonnie Robbins
Lonnie M Robbins paroled from Ark State Prison

MURDERS - Rodgers, Tommy
Robber kills Rodgers at his family's Hamburg service station
Clues found in slaying of Rodgers
Police seeking youth as suspect in slaying
Marion L Hoffman, 21, arrested in California
FBI questions man in Los Angeles about slaying
M C Talley charged in slaying of Rodgers
Mental test ordered for M C Talley
Grand Jury frees M C Talley
Editorial comments on release of M C Talley
New suspect being held in Mississippi
Crossett News Observer ed on release of M C Talley

MURDERS - Roebuck, Earnest
Herman McFadden chgd in fatal shooting

MURDERS - Rose, Virginia Pauline Trotter
Body found in burning car in Boyle Park at LR
Witnesses say man ran away from burning car
Death of Mrs Rose may not have been homicide

MURDERS - Rush, Paul
see also Rush, Paul
Frederick L Rush, Caroline Brown, Frank R Wood arrested
Frederick Rush, Carol Brown, Raymond Wood bound over in case
Suspect Frederick Rush is stepson of Paul Rush
Jury selected for trial of Frederick Rush
Money was Rush's motive for slaying, prosecution says
Miss Pat Taylor testifies slaying of Rush was planned
Pat Taylor gives details of plans for murder of Paul Rush
Wife of Frederick Rush testifies about night of slaying
William Irons testifies about killer for hire in Tulsa club
Carolyn Brown testifies in defense of Frederick Rush
Frederick L Rush testifies in death of his stepfather
Frederick Rush gets life term in stepfather's death
Frederick L Rush gets life sentence in slaying
Carolyn Brown, who is chgd in slaying, suffers breakdown
New trial sought for Frederick L Rush
Atty for Raymond Wood wants private detective cited
All-male jury chosen for trial of Raymond Wood
State argues Raymond Wood was one who pulled trigger
Pat Taylor testifies in trial of Raymond Wood
State finishes testimony; defense passes
No verdict after 6 hrs; jury locked up for night
Raymond Wood found innocent in slaying of Paul Rush
New trial for Frederick Rush refused
Frederick Rush released under $50,000 bond
Carolyn Brown to go on trial next week
First testimony heard in trial of Carolyn Brown
State completes testimony in trial of Carolyn Brown
New trial ordered for Frederick L Rush in 1962 slaying
Frederick L Rush to be returned to Scott County for trial

MURDERS - Sansoucia, Virvil
  Verlon Murphy charged in slaying of Sansoucia

MURDERS - Schuh, George
  Court affirms 21-yr term for Billy Seabourn

MURDERS - Scott, James
  Omar Jordon gets new trial in fatal brawl

MURDERS - Scott, Louis
  Suspect Mrs Anna Mac Nelson dies before coming to trial
  John Lee Nelson argues state waited too long to try him
  Judge blames prosecutor for not bringing Nelson to trial
  Chronology of a murder case: six postponements
  Jurors being chosen for trial of John Lee Nelson
  State says Nelson agreed to shoot Scott after pay for ride
  John Lee Nelson gets life sentence in slaying of Scott
  John Lee Nelson seeks new trial because he overheard jury

MURDERS - Sheppard, Freddie C
  Freddie Mac Lee held in stabbing death of Sheppard

MURDERS - Siratt, Geraldine Lola
  James Siratt chgd in death of his wife

MURDERS - Smith, Neely
  Roy McGowan chgd in slaying of Smith near Heber Springs

MURDERS - Staggs, Paul Ray
  Stepfather Paul Lewis Staggs held in beating death of child
  Hearing for Paul Lewis Staggs delayed
  Paul Lewis Staggs charged with first-degree murder
  Paul Lewis Staggs pleads innocent in fatal beating

MURDERS - Stapleton, E R (Mrs)
  Harding College teacher disappears from washateria at Searcy
  Mrs Stapleton feared victim of kidnapping
  Police still searching for Mrs Stapleton
  Harding College offers $1,000 reward for information
  Body found in creek bed near Beebe believed to be Stapleton
  Body identified as that of Mrs Stapleton
  Coroner rules body is that of Mrs Stapleton

MURDERS - Stegal, Bobby
  see Murders - Payne, Gladys and Bobby Stegal

MURDERS - Stephenson, Ardell
  Stephenson stabbed to death by Bobbie Jean Stewart

MURDERS - Stevens, Alexander
  Lennis Hudson chgd in beating death of Stevens
  Trial of Lennis Hudson ends with hung jury
  Lennis Hudson gets 21 years in prison in slaying case
MURDERS - Stockton, Lucille
William Dee Stockton chgd in beating death of his wife
5/ 2/64 A3  7

MURDERS - Stout, Herman
Youth shot to death at LR park
Bobby Joe Rollins charged in slaying at park
7/ 3/63 B11  2
7/ 4/63 B11  3

MURDERS - Sturgeon, Rondel and James Burns
Sturgeon and Burns shot to death by Fred Burns near Conway
8/16/64 A16  4

MURDERS - Talley, Carolyn Jeanne
Carrie Talley must serve term for killing her granddaughter
Mrs Carrie Talley's prison term reduced in death case
9/24/63 B1  8
11/15/64 A6  1

MURDERS - Tate, Helen
Vernon Tate kills his wife, then himself
8/27/63 B4  1

MURDERS - Taylor, Louis
Ellis Johnson charged in death of Taylor
8/15/63 B1  6

MURDERS - Temple, Jack
Coroner believes Willie D Temple shot husband, then herself
10/18/63 A5  1

MURDERS - Thomas, Henry L
Sentence of Isiah Bingley in 1961 slaying case upheld
1/ 8/63 B1  8

MURDERS - Tinnin, Dora Faye
Robert Van Hooser goes on trial in Dec 1962 slaying
Robert Van Hooser testifies he found Mrs Tinnin shot
William N Fitzhugh testifies he saw Van Hooser shoot woman
Robert Van Hooser acquitted of murder charge
10/22/63 B10  1
10/23/63 A3  1
10/23/63 A3  1
10/24/63 A1  6

MURDERS - Trice, Allen George
Douglas McArthur Thomas charged in slaying
6/27/63 A2  3
Douglas McArthur Thomas gets 3 yrs in fatal stabbing
11/22/63 B1  7

MURDERS - Turner, Susie
Leroy Pumphrey charged in slaying
Leroy Pumphrey pleads guilty, gets 15 yrs in prison
8/20/63 B4  5
11/28/63 B1  3

MURDERS - Vaughn, Jerrell P
Account of slaying of NLR police officer in pistol battle
James Dean Walker critically wounded in shootout with Vaughan
James Dean Walker named as man who shot Jerrell P Vaughan
Russell Freeman Kumpe shot twice while running from officers
Officer Eugene W Barentine describes shooting
Patrolman Vaughn was on duty so others could attend school
James Dean Walker chgd with first-degree murder
Relatives, friends crowd church for funeral service
Russell Kumpe chgd with assault with intent to kill
NLR City Council votes benefit for Mrs Vaughan
Arkansas Baptist Hospital employee kidnapped, beaten
Kidnapping believed attempt to get James Dean Walker out
William Bonds is employee kidnapped at Arkansas Baptist
James Dean Walker moved to Cummins Prison Farm
Police guard kidnap victim William Bonds
William Bonds tells police visitor asked for James D Walker
James Dean Walker, Russell Kumpe sent rare coins to Reno
Police reveal background data on James D Walker, R Kumpe
Police hunt clue in past of James Dean Walker, Russell Kumpe
Police reveal details of kidnapping of William Bonds
Russell Kumpe made call for help, threatened to talk to FBI
4/17/63 A1  2
4/17/63 A1  2
4/17/63 A1  2
4/17/63 A1  2
4/17/63 A1  2
4/17/63 A1  2
4/18/63 A1  3
4/18/63 A1  3
4/18/63 A1  3
4/18/63 A1  4
4/23/63 A1  8
4/23/63 A1  8
4/23/63 A1  8
4/23/63 A1  8
4/24/63 A1  8
4/24/63 A1  8
4/24/63 A1  2
4/24/63 A1  2
4/24/63 A1  3
4/24/63 A1  3
4/25/63 A10  1
4/25/63 A10  1
4/26/63 A10  1

263
Nevada bar owner James B. Ing arrested in Bonds kidnapping
Police seek Cecile Lane, Richard T. Lane in Bonds kidnapping
Ex-boxer Richard T. Lane arrested in kidnapping of Bonds
Richard Tyler Lane arraigned; bond set at $50,000
Nevada frees James Burton Ing, but federal courts hold him
James Burton Ing sent to prison in Nevada on charges there
James Burton Ing will not be extradited to Ark
Federal chgs of flight against James Burton Ing dropped
James Dean Walker, Russell F. Kumpe plead innocent to assault
Richard Tyler Lane to be extradited from California
Taxi driver says he drove Richard Tyler Lane around hospital
Russell F. Kumpe convicted of assault at club; gets 21-yr term
Kidnap suspect Cecile Mae Lane denies ever being in Arkansas
Calvin A. Mattison fined for throwing liquor on James D. Walker
Richard Tyler Lane loses fight to bar extradition to Ark
Russell Kumpe asks new trial on chgs of assault at club
Bid for new trial for Russell Kumpe rejected
Richard Tyler Lane returned to Ark to face kidnap charge
Richard Tyler Lane freed on bond, goes to Reno
James Dean Walker taken to prison for safeguarding
Trial of James Dean Walker postponed
James Dean Walker goes on trial in slaying of NLR policeman
Officer Vaughan was shot to death on April 16, 1963
Extra policemen guard courtroom after rumors surface
Two testify they saw James Dean Walker shoot policeman
Psychiatrist says Walker disturbed, but not psychotic
James Dean Walker convicted after jury deliberated 12 minutes
James Dean Walker's sentence is death in electric chair
Three jury members in Walker trial receive threatening calls
James Dean Walker's motion for new trial denied
James Dean Walker gets stay of execution pending appeal
James Dean Walker allowed to file appeal as a pauper
Richard Tyler Lane faces kidnapping chgs in case
Richard Tyler Lane's trial postponed until March

MURDERS - Voellinger, Carvell Watson
Ollie Morgan arraigned on slaying count
Jurors picked for trial of Ollie Morgan
Motive for slaying advanced by prosecutor
Testimony ends in trial of Ollie Harold Morgan
All-male jury finds Ollie Morgan innocent

MURDERS - Walker, James
Walker shot to death by Sammy Harris
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**MURDERS - Wallace, James Henry**
- Leroy Callahan, David Roden charged in slaying
- Clint Otwell chgd in Miller County slaying
- Dr Leroy Callahan pleads guilty to being accessory to murder
- Dr Leroy Callahan testifies Clinton E Otwell planned robbery
- State rests case in trial of Clinton E Otwell
- Clinton E Otwell's trial ends in hung jury
- Dr Callahan to withdraw guilty plea, enter innocent plea
- Dr Callahan will not testify against David Roden or Otwell
- David Roden convicted, receives life term
- Leroy Callahan gets 18-yr term in slaying of Wallace

**MURDERS - Wares, Hester**
- Liquor store clerk dies of wounds suffered in holdup
- Five Negro youths arrested in shooting of Mrs Hester
- Walter Lonnie Brown gets death sentence in slaying
- Walter Lonnie Brown gets stay of execution order

**MURDERS - Washam, Earl**
- Bronnie New Washam held in shooting of her husband
- Petition seeks release of Richard R New from state custody
- Mother gets custody of Richard Rickey New

**MURDERS - Watson, Shelbert**
- Youth stabbed to death by younger brother
- George Watson, 14, chgd in fatal stabbing

**MURDERS - White, Raymond (Mrs)**
- Raymond White sentenced to life term for killing wife

**MURDERS - Willett, Frank (Mrs)**
- Trial of John Henry Sheppard begins
- John Henry Sheppard guilty, gets automatic death penalty
- John Henry Sheppard sentenced to death by electrocution

**MURDERS - Williamson, Cecil Frank**
- Betty Sue Schmolke faced chgs in shooting of her uncle
- Williamson shot to death by William Campbell at Locke
- Shooting ruled justified

**MURDERS - Willmon, Wayne**
- James W Goldsworthy acquitted in shooting of high school teen

**MURDERS - Wilson, Robert Lee**
- Wilson shot to death on freeway at NLR
- Lester Williams chgd with drive-by shooting on freeway
- Lester Williams chgd in freeway slaying at NLR
- Murder charge against Lester Williams dropped

**MURDERS - Wyatt, Kelly and Fay Wyatt**
- Suspect held in shooting of Mr and Mrs Wyatt at Rosie
- Clyde Griffin chgd in death of couple
- Jury hears first witness in trial of Clyde Griffin
- Wyatt's out to get him, Frank Griffin testifies
- Clyde Griffin gets two-year prison term
- Jury selected for trial of Clyde Griffin
- Jury deadlocks in trial of Clyde Griffin

**MURDERS, Attempted - Andrews, Fred (Mrs)**
- Fred Andrews attacks wife, son with axe, then shoots himself
MURDERS, Attempted - Arnold, W O
Argo Stidham shoots Hot Springs physician 9/22/63 A3 1

MURDERS, Attempted - Fiveash, Lillian
Ernie Fiveash arrested in shooting of his wife 10/17/63 B5 7

MURDERS, Attempted - McCarley, Jim
Bill and Sam Bond, Joe Shuffield, Homer Larue chgd in assault 3/19/63 B1 5

MURDERS, Attempted - Oliver, R G
Thomas Vincent Beaty, 16, chgd in shooting of Oliver 3/29/63 B1 5
Waldron man shot while watching TV at home; truck stolen 3/29/63 B1 5

MURDERS, Attempted - Perkins, Patricia Ann
Police search for Dennis Lewis in shooting of Miss Perkins 11/20/63 B5 5
Body of Dennis Lewis found with two bullet holes 12/18/63 A8 8
Coroner rules Dennis Lewis took his own life 12/19/63 B1 2

MURDERS, Attempted - Young, L C Sr
Ex-sheriff Young testifies in trial of Harold L Walker 3/16/63 A3 1
Jury deadlock in trial of Harold L Walker 3/19/63 B12 1
Harold L Walker freed by jury 3/20/63 A1 7

MURPHY CORP
Murphy votes domicile move from Louisiana to Delaware 12/12/63 B1 4

MURPHY, CHARLES H JR
see also Education - Reorganization and reform
Fledges funds for El Dorado fine arts center 6/23/63 A5 1

MURPHY, DEAN
see also Congress - House Dist 4

MURPHY, GARLAND
see also Veterans

MURPHY, ISAAC Family
see Madison County

MURROW, EDWARD R
Murrow interviewed at LR 4/9/63 A9 6

MUSIC
see also Festivals
Univ of Ark Music Dept educates children in music 6/2/63 E4 1
Little Rock's Ruth Welcome is America's top zither player 4/19/64 A16 1
Ruth Welcome of LR, plays zither for Cinerama movie 4/19/64 A16 1
Ruth Welcome presents zither concert at LR to full theater 4/22/64 A4 4
Famous conductor Ernesto Barbini calls LR his home 6/21/64 E4 3
Mrs A R DeJanis writes "Sing, Arkansas, Sing" 10/25/64 A25 1

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Musty fiddle found in cave near St Joe, Searcy County 6/27/63 B1 2
David B Keller builds pipe organs 12/14/63 A7 2
Jacob Stainer violin owned by Mary Ann Messick 5/17/64 E5 2
MUSSELL SHELLS
Japanese buy shells from rivers in Ark 3/22/63 B1 2
MIZUMADAR, HARIADAS T
Dr and Mrs Mizumadar share Indian culture with Arkansas 4/15/64 B1 3
NASCO
New town emerges in Izard County 2/ 3/63 A2 7
NASH, JOHN
Article on Alaska gold rush figure from Arkansas 10/ 4/64 E6 1
NASHVILLE
see also Labor
Fire destroys Owen's Department Store 1/22/63 A7 2
NATIONAL BAPTIST CONVENTION
see Baptist Church
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS
see Christians and Jews, National Conference of
see Religion
NATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
see Harding College
NATIONAL FOREST SERVICE
see Forests and forestry
NATIONAL GUARD
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Cuba
Rumor circulates that Ark units to be reorganized 1/18/63 B1 5
Reorganization will cost some towns their units 2/ 2/63 A3 4
Guard setup would convert Jonesboro, Stuttgart units 2/ 3/63 A2 2
Brig Gen L Maupin Cummings to command 39th Division 3/1/63 A3 2
Ark to lose some units, gain tank battalion 4/ 9/63 B1 6
Changes in Arkansas National Guard listed, by city 4/11/63 B1 6
Commanders of reorganized Guard listed 4/13/63 A2 3
Maj Gen Winston P Wilson may be next national chief 5/ 5/63 A1 7
Feature article on Arkansas Air National Guard 5/26/63 E4 1
Winston P Wilson named chief of National Guard Bureau 5/28/63 A1 2
L Maupin Cummings promoted to maj gen in National Guard 1/ 4/64 A8 4
Officers wore Faubus for Governor stickers at review 8/ 1/64 A1 7
State Adjutant Gen Sherman T Clinger not opposed to stickers 8/ 1/64 A1 7
Stickers for Faubus were his idea, Col Paul B Benham Jr says 8/ 1/64 A1 7
Politics and the guard (ed) 8/ 3/64 A4 2
Gov Faubus says Helena Negroes planned to steal stored rifles 8/19/64 A8 5
National Guard officials unaware of any plot to steal rifles 8/19/64 A8 5
NATIONAL INVESTORS LIFE INSURANCE CO
Investors to start work on new building this week 5/26/63 C1 2
Firm plans to merge with affiliate 12/ 8/63 C2 4
New building at LR is one of city's finest 6/ 7/64 C1 5
NATIONAL LEAD CO
Workers at Magnet Cove plant go out on strike 9/17/63 B1 2
Strike at Magnet Cove ends 9/25/63 B1 6
NATIONAL PATRIOTS LEAGUE
see Civil rights and discrimination
NATIONAL REJECTORS INC
Strike ends at Hot Springs plant 2/ 2/63 A5 2
NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
see Governor (Ark)
see Politics and elections
see President (US)

NATIONAL WIRE FABRIC CORP
Dedication of Star City plant set 1/20/63 C1 7
New plant at Star City dedicated 1/23/63 B9 5

NATURAL GAS
see Oil and gas

NATURAL RESOURCES
Soil and Water Conservation Comm may be formed 1/23/63 B14 5
Legislature establishes Soil and Water Conservation Comm 2/ 2/63 A2 3
Gov Faubus signs bill creating Soil and Water Commission 2/ 9/63 B7 5
Faubus names Ewing W Kinkead head of Soil and Water Comm 3/20/63 A11 2
Legal problems entangle soil and water conservation districts 11/17/64 B8 1

NATURALIZATION
see Citizenship

NAZARENE CHURCH
Annual camp meeting to open 10-day session at Vilonia 7/27/63 B12 8
First Nazarene at LR to build new facility on Mississippi St 5/ 2/64 A6 4

NEGROES
see also Athletics and sports
see also Bates, Daisy
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Claybrook, John C
see also Colleges and univs - Civil rights
see also Education - Civil rights
see also History (Ark)
see also Housing
see also Legal profession
see also Little Rock Metropolitan Area
see also Methodist Church
see also Police
see also Poverty
see also Roads
see also Sex crimes
see also Shootings
see also Urban League of Arkansas
see also Wages and salaries
New leadership emerges in Little Rock largely unnoticed 9/15/63 A1 2
Former slave Percy Johnson still active at age 103 11/12/63 B1 7
Ex-slave Percy Johnson dead at age 113 12/17/63 A15 2
Rev J F Cooley's youth work earns him wide respect 12/29/63 A10 2
Florence Kathryn Clay first to seek major office this century 6/20/64 A7 4

NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH CORPS
see Domestic assistance

NEWCOMB, GUY
see also President (US)

NEWELL, FRANK W
Insurance executive dies at LR 12/30/64 A1 6
Gazette pays tribute to Mr Newell 12/31/64 A6 1
NEWPORT

Adopts city manager form of govt 1/ 4/63 B16 1
Fire rages through business district; 5 businesses destroyed 1/28/63 A3 3
Supreme Ct asked to overlook vote errors in city mgr election 5/14/63 B1 4
City manager govt forces win lawsuit in state Supreme Court 5/21/63 B1 7
City Directors vote to terminate city manager's contract 5/23/64 A2 4
City manager to keep his job 5/26/64 B3 1
Fire raging in Newport central business district 8/ 5/64 B10 6
Fire ruined three buildings 8/ 6/64 B1 2

NEWS

List of state's top news stories during 1963 12/25/63 A5 1

NEWSON, GENE

see also Public opinion and surveys

NEWSPAPERS

see also Conway County
see also Reynolds, Donald W

Winners of Arkansas Press Assn awards 1/13/63 A2 1
Clarence F Byrnes now ed emeritus of Southwest American-Times 1/20/63 E3 1
Column mentions slogans of Arkansas newspapers 1/25/63 B1 2
Bill in Legis would require that editorials be signed 2/ 3/63 E3 1
State press comments on bill on signed editorials 2/10/63 E3 2
Arkansas Press Women announce contest winners 3/ 7/63 A9 1
Legislators bash newspaper handling of news 3/31/63 E2 2
Columnist visits Jim Tudor at Marshall Mountain Wave 4/ 2/63 B1 2
Lincoln County Enterprise begins publication 4/21/63 A14 6

Article on Mrs Maud Dunlap Duncan and the Winslow American 4/21/63 E5 2
Changes at Faubus' Arkansas Statesman create mystery 6/ 6/63 B1 2
Former Gazette carriers recall routes they threw 9/29/63 E4 1
Pine Bluff Commercial in new building 11/24/63 C2 7
Gazette's new press units print bigger paper faster 12/31/63 B1 4
Arkansas Gazette adds press units to its press room 1/ 5/64 C1 2
APA names state's award-winning newspapers 1/19/64 A4 3

Ola-Plainview News begins publication 4/12/64 C2 4
Arkansas Gazette's Leland DuVall praised by Orville Freeman 4/29/64 B1 6

Ola-Plainview News editor Chloe Willard fired 4/30/64 A2 3
Morrilton Headlight renamed Petit Jean Country Headlight 6/10/64 B1 5
Morgan Beatty was on Gazette staff from 1923 to 1927 9/16/64 B1 3
Jonesboro Sun wins AP Managing Editors Assn award 11/19/64 B7 6
Arkansas Gazette celebrates its 145th birthday 11/20/64 A1 6
Arkansas Gazette gets remembrances on 145th anniversary 11/21/64 A3 1

NEWTON COUNTY

see also Alcoholic beverages
see also Caves
see also Fires
Legis abolished position of county school supervisor 3/30/63 A2 4
Newton was only county affected by law abolishing office 3/30/63 A2 4
Court rules act abolishing school supervisor post is invalid 4/30/63 B1 6
Sketch of old lead mine at Ponca 7/ 7/63 E6 1
Poll tax receipts almost match voting age population 10/12/64 A1 4

NEWTON COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION AND CONSERVATION COMM
see Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service
NIBLOCK, WALTER R
see also Courts, State and Local

NICHOLSON, ERNEST
Harrison man writes campaign song for Winthrop Rockefeller 10/31/64 A5 3

NIGERIA
see also International relations

NIGHT RIDING
see Education - Little Rock District

NIXON, HUGH S
see also Pulaski County

NOISE
Sonic boom from aircraft damages glass in Fayetteville 4/9/64 A3 2

NOLAND (CHARLES FENTON MERCER) HOUSE
see Arkansas Territorial Restoration

NORFORK SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Norfork District

NORPHLET
see also Fires

NORRELL, CATHERINE D
Sworn in as aide in US Department of State 1/8/63 A2 7
Mrs Norrell happy with her position in the State Department 1/19/64 E3 5
Mrs Norrell encourages foreigners to visit South 10/21/64 A8 7

NORRIS, JAY SCOTT
see also Murders - Norris, Jay Scott

NORTH AMERICAN CAR CORP
Miller County voters approve bond issue for plant 2/15/63 B16 3
New plant at Texarkana to be dedicated 11/24/63 C12 3
U S Rep Oren Harris dedicates new pant 11/27/63 A5 3

NORTH ARKANSAS REGIONAL LIBRARY
see Libraries, Public

NORTH HILLS SCHOOL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
see Education - Remedial and special

NORTH LITTLE ROCK
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Contracts and purchasing, Govt
see also Economic development
see also Electric power
see also Hotels
see also Little Rock Metropolitan Area
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
see also Population and vital statistics
see also Roads
Petitions seek to halt Shorter Gardens Urban Renewal project 1/11/63 B14 1
Approval sought for renewal plan in downtown area 1/25/63 B1 7
Residents near Shorter Coll do not want urban renewal project 1/25/63 B10 1
Urban renewal is controversial in NLR 1/27/63 A6 1
Federal grant for renewal job in Shorter area approved 2/20/63 B10 1
Civil Service program to be established 3/14/63 C20 1
Clique of aldermen said to make decision before meeting 4/23/63 B10 1
Street Dept crew paving parking lot at Hansen's Drive-In 4/24/63 B14 1
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NORTH LITTLE ROCK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
George B Tyler to head NLR chamber; other officers named
Earl L Fewell named head of C of C

NORTH LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - North Little Rock District
NORTON, ERNEST
see also Eden Isle
NOWLIN, E
see also History (Ark)
NUCLEAR ENERGY
see Energy and power
NUDISM AND NUDITY
Nudist hints at meeting in Little Rock
NUREMBERG, GERMANY
see also Medals and medallions
NURSES
see Medicine and health
NURSING AND NURSES
see Medicine and health
see University of Arkansas Medical Center
NURSING HOMES
Mrs Nell McKelvey leaves Beaumont Nursing Home, disappears
No trace of Nell McKelvey found
Search finds no sign of Nell McKelvey, who is 82
Miss Nell McKelvey found alive after 5 days in woods
Mrs Nell McKelvey, who was lost 5 days, dies
Woman dies in fire that swept wing of Bentonville facility
Rep Raymond L Mays says state should do more in care of aged
Welfare benefits received by 83 pct of residents of homes
Nursing homes growing steadily in Ark since 1947 beginnings
Rep Wilbur Mills addresses Arkansas Nursing Home Assn
Legislative group visiting nursing homes to check conditions
Mixing mentally retarded with the aged concerns lawmakers
Recommendations made after spot check of homes
Charles A Stewart signed Nursing Homes Assn vote letter
Nursing Homes Assn wants patients, employees registered voter
Ark Nursing Home Board endorses Gov Faubus for re-election

NURSING HOMES ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see also Nursing homes
NURSING, Arkansas League for
see Medicine and health
NUTS
Town of Gravett has prosperous nut business

O K FEED MILL
One killed, nine hurt in explosion at Fort Smith mill
Second victim of explosion dies
Fort Smith voters reject bond issue to rebuild burned mill
Fort Smith firm to rebuild plant

OAKLAWN JOCKEY CLUB
see Horse racing
OBSCENITY
see Pornography and obscenity
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**ODOM, JESS P**
see also Maumelle

**OHIO RUBBER CO**
Fort Smith union votes for unionization

**OHLENDORF, HAROLD F**
see also Farm Bureau
Awarded honorary doctor of laws degree by Univ of Ark

**OIL AND GAS**
see also Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co
see also Arkansas Western Gas Co
see also Fires
Arkansas River Valley is major gas producing area
Supreme Ct decision approved area method for gas pricing
W R Stephens lauds US Supreme Ct decision on gas pricing
Fort Smith Gas Corp seeks to raise rates
PSC approves rate rise for Fort Smith Gas Corp
Arkansas's oil production in 1962 tops natl average
Geologists seeking reason for Conway's hot fuel tank
Strike voted against Fort Smith Gas Corp, Stephens Production
Statistics on oil production in Ark
Wildcat gas well found in Johnson County

**OIL MARKETERS ASSOCIATION, Arkansas**
see also Roads

**OKLAHOMA**
see also Arkansas

**OKLAHOMA GAS AND ELECTRIC CO**
see also Electric power

**OLA-PLAINVIEW NEWS**
see Newspapers

**OLD MILL (North Little Rock)**
see Parks, recreation and tourism

**OLIVER, F R**
see also Highway Department (Ark)

**OLIVER, JAMES R**
see also Inventions and inventors

**OPERA**
see also Monona, Oliva

**OPIE, ERNESTINE**
Miss Opie honored for service to LR schools

**ORGANIZED CRIME**
see Gambling

**ORPHANAGES**
see Children and youth

**ORR, JAMES F**
see also Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co

**ORR, TERRY JOE**
Terry Joe Orr, 3, lost 21 hours is found alive

**OSCEOLA**
see also Labor
Fire destroys bowling alley

**OSCEOLA LAKE**
**OUACHITA BAPTIST COLLEGE**

- Ouachita Baptist matches $100,000 gift of Birkett L Williams
- T C Meador Jr graduating from Ouachita Baptist at age 19
- College seeks to raise $1,500,000
- Oldtimers recall story of cow in upstairs room
- Jane Flippin Perrin wills Ouachita Baptist nearly $1 million
- Ouachita prospers (ed on development under Dr Ralph Phelps)
- New gymnasium to be built
- History of establishment of Ouachita Baptist
- Ouachita to enroll Negros at all levels
- J E Berry donated chapel to Ouachita Baptist College
- Ouachita Baptist’s new carillon tower completed

**OUACHITA COUNTY**

- see also Alcoholic beverages

**OUACHITA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS**

- Fire level two buildings

**OUACHITA RIVER**

- see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
- see Rivers and lakes

**OUTLAW OF THE OZARKS**

- see Hilderbrand, Joe

**OZARK ARTS AND CRAFTS FAIR**

- see Culture and the arts

**OZARK FILE INC**

- Malvern to get aluminum foil rolling plant

**OZARK FOLK CENTER**

- see also Folklore and folk music
- Mountain View seeks funds for water, sewer system

**OZARK FOLK FESTIVAL**

- see Festivals

**OZARK FRONTIER TRAIL**

- see Parks, recreation and tourism

**OZARK MOUNTAINS**

- Defining region is difficult

**OZARK NATIONAL FOREST**

- see Forests and forestry

**OZARK PLAYGROUNDS ASSOCIATION**

- see Parks, recreation and tourism

**OZARK POUlTRY FESTIVAL**

- see Festivals

**OZARK SOCIETY**

- see also Rivers and lakes
- Society formed in 1962 to seek preservation of Buffalo River
Meeting held in Fort Smith, officers elected 7/15/63 A3 6

OZARKS FOREST PRODUCTS CO
Firm grew out of Navy's need for pallets during World War II 3/17/63 E4 1

OZARKS PIONEER TRAIL
see Parks, recreation and tourism

PAINTING
see Culture and the arts

PALEONTOLOGY
see Fossils

PALES, MARX
see also University of Arkansas

PALM, CHARLES E
Honored by Univ of Ark 5/24/64 A4 1

PALKIS, E E
see also Jews

PANTHERS
see Wildlife

PARACHUTE JUMPING
Ark State Coll Skydivers Club takes photos while falling 3/3/63 A8 1

PARAGOULD
see also Courts, State and local

PARAGOULD SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Paragould District

PARAPSYCHOLOGY
see Psychic phenomena

PARDON AND PAROLE
see also Hilderbrand, Joe
Paroles granted 49 state prison inmates 1/3/63 B1 8
List of 56 convicts receiving paroles 2/8/63 A5 1
List of 62 inmates receiving paroles 3/7/63 B12 1
One of four parolees had parole revoked last year in Ark 3/15/63 B1 4
List of inmates receiving pardons 3/29/63 A8 3
Paroles go to 55 inmates 4/4/63 A8 1
Paroles granted to 54 convicts 5/2/63 B7 4
Wife poisoner among inmates receiving pardons from Gov Faubus 5/10/63 B1 4
Pardon for Max W Nunn rescinded 5/17/63 B1 5
Gov Faubus cuts sentences of 8 convicts 5/27/63 A13 6
Paroles granted 70 inmates 6/6/63 A5 1
Four inmates receive commutation of sentences 6/8/63 B10 2
List of 53 convicts paroled 7/5/63 A4 1
Selvie W Wells released after 30-yrs in prison; re-arrested 7/16/63 A2 6
Gov Faubus restores civil, political rights of John T Coggins 7/20/63 A7 7
List of paroled inmates 8/8/63 B1 7
List of 66 inmates receiving parole 9/5/63 B7 3
Board paroles 56, asks clemency for 12 others 10/3/63 A13 4
Gov Faubus reduces sentences of 2, commutes 5 others 10/29/63 B1 4
Two slayers among 69 paroled from penitentiary 11/7/63 A8 7
List of convicts receiving paroles 12/5/63 B5 2
Gov Faubus reduces sentences of eight, pardons one 12/14/63 A5 3
List of 52 inmates granted parole by state Parole Board 1/2/64 A15 1
Gov Faubus reduces sentences of six inmates 1/15/64 B1 3
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Board paroles 58 convicts, recommends 8 clemencies
Nearly two out of 10 parolees lose freedom annually in Ark
Board paroles 68 convicts
List of inmates granted parole
Gov Faubus reduces terms of three inmates
Parole granted 66 inmates
Board paroles 56 convicts
List of 57 inmates being paroled
Gov Faubus acts on several cases
List of 61 inmates recently paroled
Eighty-nine inmates paroled
Paroles go to 55 prison inmates
Gov Faubus reduces terms of several convicts
List of paroles granted

PARENTHOOD PLANNING
see Birth control and abortion
PARENTS AND TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
see also Education - Little Rock District
PARENTS AND TEACHERS, Arkansas Congress of
About 1,000 PTA leaders expected at state meeting
Speaker discusses children and respect for law
PARENTS RESPONSIBILITY ACT
see Children and youth
PARIS
Three businesses destroyed in Paris
PARIS STEEL CO
Rolling mill to open at Paris in 90 days
PARKER, WINIFRED (Mrs)
see also Mines and minerals
PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM
see also Amusement parks
see also Arkla Village
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Gambling
see also Hot Springs
see also Rivers and lakes
Gov Faubus to ask Legis to continue expansion of park program
Little Rock works on plan to acquire more parks
New film touts Arkansas as vacation site
LR Dist Corps of Engineers lakes visited by over 8 million
Publicity and Parks Comm pays for promo film on Arkansas
Joint Budget Comm provides funds for Jenkins Ferry Park
Ozark Playgrounds Assn promotes tourism and retirement
Construction in state parks will be finished soon
Illegal dumping in Riverside Park incenses NLR Mayor Laman
Section features favorite vacation spots in Ark
Forest Service wants to expand Lake Sylvia public use area
Girl Scouts orgn opposed to Forest Service plan for Sylvia
Pea Ridge Natl Military Park dedication to be Friday
Accord indicated in dispute over Lake Sylvia use
Notables gather for dedication of Pea Ridge Natl Park
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Gov Orval Faubus invites Queen Juliana to Wilhelmina opening
Naming of Queen Wilhelmina State Park explained
Ozarks, Ouachitas furnish many breath-taking views
Mystery tunnel in MacArthur Park has not been located
Ex-Senator, 6 others claim 6 acres of Wilhelmina Park
Alpe farm near Crawfordsville being converted for recreation
Ark tourist business booming except in drought-stricken NW
NLR may build golf clubhouse in Burns Park
Army Engineers give state right to operate Greers Ferry Park
AR needs neighborhood parks, Julius Breckling Jr says
Ernie Dean describes work done to date at Pea Ridge Natl Park
Lake Poinsett State Park to be dedicated
Locomotive given to Wilhelmina State Park
State will not enter suit over Wilhelmina Park land
Federal funds sought for tourist development in N Arkansas
State exploring ways to expand parks system
Ozarks region seeks federal help for ambitious programs
Ozarks Pioneer Trail route in 4 states to be set today
Drought causes closing of Burns Park at NLR
Lake Poinsett State Park dedicated with talk by Gov Faubus
Unattractive condition of Mammoth Spring described by tourist
Gov Orval Faubus promotes idea of park at Mammoth Spring
Legislature of 1957 authorized Mammoth Spring State Park
Mammoth Spring and West Memphis seek estab of state park
Farmers now taking advantage of need for rural recreation
Old Mill at NLR being restored as tourist attraction
Jenkins Ferry Battlefield site donated to state for park
Visitors at LR Dist Army Engineers projects total 9,441,900
Lake DeGray land accepted by state for park development
Augustus H Garland home at Washington to be bought by state
Little Rock begins renovation of Allsopp Park
Ozark Frontier Trail is new scenic tourist route in 4 states
Newly discovered diamond pit to be tourist attraction
State considers building luxury park at DeGray Reservoir
Old Jacksonport may become a historic state park
Arkansas Post becomes part of National Park Service system
Article on Arkansas Post inclusion in National Parks Service
FHA approves loan for Carroll County Recreational Assn
Old shipping papers found that give picture of Arkansas Post
Small park to be built beside LR Public Library downtown
LR may develop park as memorial to Gen Thomas C Hindman
LR to develop park with money from Hindman heirs
Park to be built around Little Rock's original 'little rock'
Winthrop Rockefeller finances study on state area tourism
White Oak Lake in Ouachita Co may become state park
Permit given for Hubert Humphrey to speak in Hot Springs Natl
Budget of $1 million needed to promote tourism
Little Rock bd asked to add three park sites
Jerry Hinshaw says he will try to make Mount Nebo a natl park
Poison Spring Battleground to be a state park
Deer illegally killed in Burns Park at NLR
State ruled not liable for snakebite in state park
Meeting called to coordinate outdoor recreation promotion
NLR Mayor Laman finds no legal bar to ETV use of Burns Park
FHA loans help rural recreation
Several counties using FHA loans to build country clubs
NLR rejects lease for ETV in Burns Park

PARRELL, MABEL WINSTON
Widow of former Gov Harvey Parnell dies
Funeral to be at Dermott, burial in Little Rock

PAROLE BOARD (Ark)
see also Pardon and parole

PARRISH BAKERIES INC
New industry coming to Searcy

PARSONS, FLOYD W
see also Education - Finance and budgets
see also Education - Little Rock District

PARTIES AND DANCES
Benton School Bd sticks to ban on dancing in school bldgs
Benton father drops effort for dances at school
Benton School Bd approves plan for dances on school property
Youth dances at NLR draw protest from neighbors
Dances that drew complaint at NLR are halted

PATRIOTISM
Superpatriots have own god, Episcopal bishop of Ark says

PATRONAGE
see Legislature (Ark)

PATTERSON, EDITH MAE
see also Most Beautiful Girl in the United States

PEA RIDGE ACADEMY
see History (Ark)

PEA RIDGE ARTS AND CRAFTS FAIR
see Culture and the arts

PEA RIDGE COLLEGE
see History (Ark)

PEA RIDGE NATIONAL MILITARY PARK
see Parks, recreation and tourism

PEACE CORPS
Arkansan John W Greenough works in Dominican Republic
Arkansas man far-flung posts in Peace Corps
Native Arkansan William N Wilkes directs work in Gabon
Bill and Sheila Parsons to serve in Bolivia
Warren Miller, 86, walks mile to take Peace Corps test
Mr and Mrs Floyd W Parsons Jr join Peace Corps

PEACHES
see Agriculture

PEARSON, BEN, CO
Pine Bluff manufacturer brings automatic archery to state

PENICK, EDWARD M
Biographical sketch of president of LR Chamber of Commerce

PENITENTIARIES
see Prisons and prisoners
PEOPLES BANK AND TRUST CO (Russellville)

see Woodworth (Bronson) Inc

PER CAPITA TAX

see Finance and budgets, State govt

PERIODICALS

New "Arkansas Football" magazine to be published 6/12/63 B6 1

PERRIN, JANE FLIPPIN

see also Ouachita Baptist College

PERRY

see also Water

PERRY COUNTY

see also Legislature (Ark)

GOP candidate for Legis complains about high filing fee 6/ 5/64 A2 5

Issues more poll taxes than persons of voting age in county 10/12/64 A1 4

Investigation planned of poll tax excess 10/13/64 B14 7

Perry sets a record (ed on excess poll tax receipts) 10/13/64 B14 7

Inquiry in Perry (ed) 10/14/64 A6 1

Duplicate tax receipts obtained by 36 persons in county 10/16/64 B20 1

Two to a customer (ed on duplicate tax receipts) 10/18/64 E2 1

Perry and Madison (ed on large number of poll tax receipts) 10/21/64 A6 1

Prosecuting Atty finds nothing amiss with poll receipts 19/21/64 B7 5

PERRITOWN

New municipality spawned by thriving truck stop and a dream 10/ 9/63 A3 1

PETER, LILY

see also Books and writing

PETERS, SAMMY

see also Culture and the arts

PETIT JEAN COUNTRY HEADLIGHT

see Newspapers

PETRIFIED MATERIALS

see Fossils

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

see also Roads

see also Taxation

Bill in Legis would set minimum octane ratings for gasoline 2/19/63 A2 4

Bill setting minimum octane ratings is object of filibuster 3/ 6/63 A3 1

Q Byrum Hurst to withdraw gasoline octane rating bill 3/ 8/63 B1 5

Probe of gasoline wars at Fort Smith requested 8/22/63 B1 2

Pine Bluff has gasoline price war 9/28/63 B10 1

Cause of heat in gasoline tanks at Conway studied 10/31/63 A3 3

Temperature of gasoline tank at Conway cools 11/ 6/63 A8 7

PETTAWAY, C D

see also Baptist Church

PETTIGREN, HELEN

see also Books and writing

PETTY, JULIUS

see also Athletics and sports

PFEIFERS OF ARKANSAS

see also Dillard Department Stores Inc
David S Bluthenthal named president by William Dillard 9/15/63 A1 4

PHANTOMS
see Apparitions

PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see Drugs and drug trade

PHARMACY AND PHARMACISTS
see Drugs and drug trade

PHELPS, RALPH A JR
see also Baptist Church
see also Gambling
see also Ouachita Baptist College

PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE
Philander Smith men rebel at 75-yr-old rule requiring ties 3/21/63 A12 7
Four ex-employees file suit against Philander Smith College 6/4/63 B10 1
Dr Roosevelt David Crockett is Philander Smith's president 10/10/63 A14 2
White Iowa students in exchange program at Philander Smith 1/26/64 A3 2
Philander Smith Board of Trustees totals 39 3/8/64 A3 3
Philander Smith gets $10,000 from Craddock estate 3/27/64 A10 2
Philander Smith president Roosevelt Crockett resigns 8/21/64 A10 7
Dr Roosevelt D Crockett tells why he left Philander Smith 8/26/64 A4 8
Acting president named 8/27/64 B1 8
Dr Ernest T Dixon Jr named president 10/26/64 A2 8

PHILANTHROPY
see also Colleges and univs - Fund raising and gifts
see also Libraries, Public
see also United Fund of Pulaski County
Rockefeller Brothers Fund gave Ark projects $133,000 in 1963 7/14/64 B1 8

PHILLIPS COUNTY
see also Poor

PHILLIPS COUNTY MOVEMENT
see Civil rights and discrimination

PHILLIPS, JIM
see also Welfare Department (Ark)

PHILLIPS, REUBEN
see also Madison County

PHOSPHATE
see Mines and minerals

PHOTOGRAPHS AND PORTRAITS
Arkansas History Comm paintings being restored 4/7/63 A3 5

PHOTOGRAPHY
Hugo P Cook claims to have been photographer at Kitty Hawk 3/15/64 B5 2

PHYSICIANS
see Medicine and health

PIAZZA, BEN
see also Books and writing

PICNICS
see also History (Ark)

PIERCE, VIRGINIA
see also Madison County

PIGGOTT SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Piggott District
PILANT, ELLA MAE
NLR woman reunited with son she believed dead for 36 years

PILGRIM REST SCHOOL DISTRICT
see History (Ark)

PILKINGTON, JAMES H
see also Governor (Ark)
see also President (US)

PINBALL MACHINES
see Games

PINE BLUFF
see also Buildings and offices, Govt
see also Buildings and offices
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Economic development
see also Housing

Construction of Civic Center clears last hurdle
Civic Center plans called for by city officials
Annexation plan is approved
Contracts signed for civic center
Almost half of city called squalid
Annexation of over seven square miles to stand
Petitions seek manager form of govt
Vote to be held on change to city manager form of govt
Vote to be had soon on proposed city mgr form of govt
Survey made to discover residents' ideas of their city
Edward Durrell Stone design approved for civic center
Mayor says no election to be held soon on change in gov't form
Mary Austin Lieblong files as Repub candidate for mayor
US Supreme Ct lets stand annexation of 7.52 square miles
Way cleared for bond sale for new civic center construction
Citizens to vote on proposed change to city manager
Voters reject city manager system of govt
Three wage active battle for mayor's office

PINE BLUFF ARSENAL
Employees wear protective gear in biological plant
Army to sell surplus housing at Pine Bluff Arsenal

PINE BLUFF CONVENTION CENTER
Sit-in leader asks US to delay funds for construction
New apartments built on site of proposed civic center

PINE BLUFF LAKE
see Rivers and lakes

PINE BLUFF MOVEMENT
see Civil rights and discrimination
see Education - Pine Bluff District

PINE BLUFF PORT AUTHORITY
see Harbors, ports and marinas

PINE BLUFF SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Pine Bluff District

PINE BLUFF-JEFFERSON COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
see Civil rights and discrimination
see Rivers and lakes

PINE RIDGE
Dick Huddleston still operates country store

5/23/63 B1 2

PINK TOMATO FESTIVAL
see Festivals

PIONEER LIFE
Oldtime Ark hunter recalls famous bird dogs
Memories of 'new ground pie'
Youthful recollections of a little church
Reflections on the swimming hole of yore
Recalling the timbering business of the old days
Recollections of the oldtime feather bed
Old country store was center of activity in Ozarks
Memories of good hunting
Memories of a hunting trip to Black Fish Bayou
Note on passing of some game birds that were once plentiful
A teen-age expedition on the St Francis River
Hunting along the Mississippi
Statistical notes on the wild turkey
Article on home life in early days
Warm memories of harvest time
Oldtime Thanksgiving recalled

6/30/63 B4 1
1/5/64 E6 1
1/12/64 D6 1
1/26/64 E6 1
2/9/64 E6 1
2/23/64 E4 5
3/1/64 E6 1
3/15/64 E6 1
4/12/64 E6 1
4/19/64 E6 1
5/3/64 E6 1
5/17/64 E6 1
6/7/64 E6 1
8/2/64 E6 1
11/1/64 E4 4
11/22/64 E5 2

PIPPINES
see also Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
see Birth control and abortion

PLANNING COMMISSION (Ark)
Plans laid for organization of a state planning commission
Legislature approves creation of state Planning Commission
Gov Faubus signs bill creating agency
Ted J Morley hesitates to accept appointment as director
Gov Faubus names Ted Morley to head Commission
Comm organizes for work; Gov Faubus outlines duties
Work of Comm pays off with grants for state projects

1/23/63 B14 5
2/2/63 A2 3
2/9/63 B7 5
3/20/63 A11 2
4/13/63 A2 1
5/8/63 A4 3
7/18/63 B1 3

PLANTATIONS
see Land and real estate

PLEASANT GROVE SCHOOL DISTRICT (Stone County)
see Education - Pleasant Grove District

PLEASANT PLAINS SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Pleasant Plains District

PLEASANT VALLEY INC
see Land and real estate

PLUS POULTRY INC
see also Livestock and poultry

PLYWOOD
see Wood and wood products

POE, FRED JR
Fred and Tina Poe allowed to visit Brandenburg Gate

12/20/63 A17 1

POEMS
see also Books and writing

POETRY
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Edsel Ford wins Poetry Society of America award 1/24/64 A5 1
Arkansas Poetry Day to honor past, present, future 10/11/64 E4 1
Rosa Zagnoni Marinoni founded Arkansas Poetry Day in 1947 10/11/64 E4 1
Arkansas Poets Roundtable award winners listed 10/19/64 A12 2

POINSETT COUNTY
Fist fight mars Democratic Central Comm meeting for recount 8/ 1/64 A3 3
Recount reverses outcome of election of county judge 8/ 4/64 B1 7
Election irregularities reptd by Election Research Council 11/ 1/64 A1 2
FBI may be probing absentee vote in county 11/ 8/64 A2 4
Local paper comments on political situation in county 11/ 8/64 A3 4

POISON SPRING BATTLEFIELD PARK
see Parks, recreation and tourism

POISONING AND POISONS
see also Food contamination
see also Medicine and health
Child dies after drinking weed poison 1/ 6/63 A2 1

POLICE
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Firearms
see also Gambling
see also Murders - Vaughan, Jerrell P
see also Robberies and thefts
Pulaski Sheriff Frank Mackey warns deputies on alcohol, gifts 1/ 1/63 A7 5
LR veteran officer Robert R Greene discharged in gun incident 1/11/63 A1 5
Ark Sheriffs Asn endorse permanent police training school 1/18/63 A8 3
Legislature may create state police unit to probe gambling 1/24/63 A1 4
State Police aid bill defeated in Legislature 3/14/63 B1 5
State Police may have to curtail operations, Gov Faubus says 3/14/63 B1 5
Legislature refused to appropriate more funds for ASP 3/15/63 B1 2
State police cut service; lack of funding cited 3/23/63 A1 4
State Police take nine cars out of service in economy move 3/26/63 A2 5
Police cutback (ed) 3/26/63 A6 2
State press comments on State Police service curtailment 3/31/63 E5 2
A beautiful build-up for special legis session (ed) 4/ 1/63 A4 1
Rep Norman Wimpy wants audit to see condition of state Police 4/ 2/63 A1 2
State Police needs should be reviewed, Gazette says 4/ 3/63 A6 1
Gov Faubus backs proposed audit of State Police 4/ 3/63 B1 8
State Police may have to reduce personnel, director says 4/ 4/63 A4 1
Where to find money for the State Police (ed) 4/ 4/63 A6 1
Gov Faubus tells State Police to 'trim fat' from budget 4/ 9/63 A1 2
Rep Clarke Kinney inquires about State Police funds 4/11/63 A11 6
Gov Faubus discusses State Police financial situation 4/12/63 B1 5
Idled State Police cars to resume patrol 4/13/63 A3 1
Gov Orval Faubus hints at scandal in State Police ranks 4/17/63 A1 7
NLR adds 12 patrolmen, 3 cars to force 4/18/63 A1 4
NLR alderman and Mayor Laman seek outside study of police 4/18/63 A1 5
Editorial discusses Orval Faubus and hint of police scandal 4/18/63 A6 1
Gov Faubus blasts State Police, but has no major scandal 4/20/63 A1 3
Special legis session may be only solution to funds problem 4/21/63 A14 6
Gimmicks and realities in the State Police issue (ed) 4/21/63 E2 1
State Police activities returning to normal 4/23/63 B1 8
Higher pay at NLR attracts LR officers
Editorials on police funding crunch
Gov Faubus warns State Police about ticket-fixing
LR police asking for pay increase
Marshal J C Carpenter shoots, kills, Willie Robinson, Negro
Rep Raymond L Mays says get funds out of fines, forfeitures
Shakeup of State Police leadership once considered by Faubus
LR police seek monthly raise in pay of $95 per month
LR police make plea for salary increase, cite cost of living
State Police Comm praised leadership of Col Herman E Lindsey
James Caple's story illustrates need for pay increases
LR police tell board low pay often leads to police scandals
Audit review of State Police set for June
Officers press for a police academy for Arkansas
Tax-free expense pay for State Police to end, Faubus says
Audit foresees State Police deficit of $320,223
Political police (ed on State Police audit)
Gov Faubus says State Police morale improved recently
Some ALC members miffed by way Joint Auditing handled police
Loan to State Police suggested by Gov Orval Faubus
State Police defects minor, pleased State Police Comm says
LR police consider seeking legal help in pay hike fight
State Police funds rise, but more is needed
Retired Prison Supt Lee Henslee named State Police Lt Col
Enough revenue found to carry State Police
LR Asst Chief William H Mack fired
R E Brians is acting chief of LR Dept
LR Chief Robert E Glasscock fired after he fired Paul Terrell
R E Brians serving as police chief at LR
LR City Mgr Douthit wants public informed on firings
Robert E Glasscock rehired, allowed to resign
R E Brians named acting chief at LR
LR officer Paul R Terrell reinstated, will receive back pay
Little Rock wants more Negro police, but lacks applicants
LR reinstates William H Mack with full back pay
LR Chief R E Brians fires 3 officers in beating case
Theodore Shaw, a Negro, was alleged victim of beating
Dismissal of LR officer B A Griffith upheld by Civil Service
Suspension of LR officer E L Vint upheld by Civil Service
Pulaski Bar Assn to investigate LR Police Dept
Pulaski Bar head calls police inquiry 'just a survey'
Pulaski Bar Assn probes soliciting injury suits by police
Robert E Brians named LR Chief of Police
LR City Mgr Ancil M Douthit raps police factions; vows an end
State Trooper Jay Allen sentenced for alleged beating of man
NLR officer found guilty of assault, is discharged
State Police get $450,000 loan to meet bills
Sheriffs' offices in 8 counties to be linked by TWX
Rep Raymond L Mays offers plan for financing State Police
Feature article on LR Chief Robert Ernest Brians
Former LR officer B A Griffith on trial
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Col</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12/28/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Thomas Johnson Jr., a Negro, claims LR police violated rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/28/63</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Trial of B A Griffith continues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/9/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>LR officer B A Griffith gets his job back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/10/64</td>
<td>B16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suspension of two LR officers by Chief R E Brians upheld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/11/64</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Negro girl chgs she was slapped, dragged into cell at LR Jail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/28/64</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>State Police Director Lindsey charges lack of law backing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/29/64</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Gazette replies to Lindsey on chg of neglect to support law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/31/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>LR Chief R E Brians asks civic clubs to aid police in college</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/8/64</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Dogs prove value in police work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16/64</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>NAACP asks Justice Dept to probe Hot Springs arrest of Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16/64</td>
<td>A9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>LR to pay $300 to settle suit claiming police brutality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>LR police may start police cadet program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/30/64</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>LR police use helicopter for traffic checks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/25/64</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>LR Police Dept esteemed under guidance of Chief R E Brians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/24/64</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>State Police will be bankrupt by July 1, Director tells ALC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/25/64</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Solution for State Police (ed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/4/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Gov Faubus agrees to pay raise for State Police troopers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POLIO**

see Medicine and health

**POLITICS AND ELECTIONS**

see also Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service
see also Alcoholic Beverage Control Dept (Ark)
see also Congress
see also Constitution (Ark)
see also Conway County
see also Economic development
see also Farkleberry (Politics)
see also Gambling
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Land Department (Ark)
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
see also Names of local govt units, e.g., counties, cities
see also President (US)
see also Treasurer (Ark)

Proposed bill in Legis would require party loyalty in primary 1/12/63 A2 7
AFL-CIO committee favors repeal of poll tax 1/13/63 A8 5
House gets seven measures changing Ark voting laws 1/17/63 A1 5
Bills in House aimed at curbs on county judges 1/18/63 A1 3
Bill in Legis requires GOP to name Repubs election officials 1/29/63 B1 6
House approves bill requiring Republican election judges 1/29/63 B1 6
Voters can't force buying of voting machines, Atty Gen rules 2/7/63 A1 2
House adds literacy test to voter registration bill 2/7/63 A1 3
Rep Nathan Schoenfeld incensed by literacy test for voting 2/7/63 A1 3
Paul Van Dalsem filibusters to save voter literacy test 2/8/63 A1 3
Editorial calls literacy test a 'Mississippi bill' 2/8/63 A6 1
House defeats literacy test for voting 2/9/63 A1 3
House roll call vote on literacy test for voting 2/9/63 A2 1
Moving ahead for voting machines (ed) 2/9/63 A4 1
GOP panel reports on review of bills in Legislature 2/10/63 A9 1
House defeat of literacy test discussed in editorial 2/10/63 E2 1

285
Gov Faubus does not favor literacy test for voting
House sends voter registration bill back to committee
Vote machine bill approved by Senate, 31-0
Voter registration should not be delayed, Gazette says
Bill setting rules for use of voting machines signed into law
Legislators walk out of hearing on voter registration
Rep Hardy W Croxton to submit new voter registration bill
Croxton's voter bill (ed)
Bill by Dan Sprick bars election day candidate lists
I S McClinton disputes Dan Sprick on voter lists
Gov Faubus to consider state aid in purchase of vote machines
Sen Dan T Sprick attacks Negro leaders on voting lists use
Senate passes bill regulating use of voter lists
Killer amdt added to Croxton's voter registration bill
'Cemetary' amdt (ed on killer amdt on Croxton bill)
Harmon L Remmel sees one-party state as source of problems
Voter registration bill trapped in Legis by Paul Van Dalsem
Voter registration bill amended again in House
Legis passes bill banning distribution of candidate lists
Senate defeats appropriation bill for voting machines
House removes voter registration bill from Van Dalsem trap
Gov Faubus sees no need to hurry to produce voter bill
New voter registration proposal much like poll tax procedure
Senate defeats measure to outlaw use of write-in stickers
Bill banning voting lists becomes law
Senate approves voter registration much like poll tax listing
Senate passes bill barring GOP from naming non-GOP judges
House kills appropriation for voting machines
Senate votes $1 per capita tax in lieu of poll tax
House passes permanent voter registration bill
House defeats $1 per capita tax replacement for poll tax
Voter registration bill dying in Senate; buried in House
House-approved bill to replace poll tax killed in Senate
Legis adjourns without setting up voter registration system
New law clears up question of referral of ordinance for vote
Rep Hardy W Croxton calls for petition drive for voter law
State AFL-CIO would back voter registration act
Protecting the voter through the initiative (ed)
Wayne H Babbitt heads Pulaski GOP
Pulaski Co GOP bringing Sen Thurston Morton in for speech
Voting devices still uncertain for Pulaski County
Rep Hardy W Croxton seeks support for vote on registration
The registration issue (ed)
William J Smith says govt best-run business in Arkansas
State has too many counties for efficient govt
Hardy W Croxton speaks out on several issues
US Senator Thruston B Morton speaks at GOP fund-raiser
GOP Chmn Bill Spicer commends defeat of Kennedy wheat plan
John F Wells files suit against GOP for pay for printing
New law imposes restrictions on write-in candidates
Hardy Croxton calls meet to plan vote registration law drive
Hardy Croxton elected head of comm on voter registration
A registration measure (ed)
Faubus stranglehold on govt attacked by Virgil Butler
Editorial calls Virgil Butler kind of men needed in Legis
Dr Bob Riley blasts critics of federal govt
William J Smith may get post of Democratic Natl Committeeman
Hardy Croxton warns of professional patriots
GOP begins ambitious canvass of voters in Perry County
Faction of GOP wants lesser role for Winthrop Rockefeller
Walter Stouffer Jr asks Rockefeller to take lesser role
William L Spicer comments on unrest in Ark GOP ranks
Walter L Stouffer Jr belittles power of Winthrop Rockefeller
GOP cannibalism (ed on feuding Arkansas GOP)
GOP attempting to survey every household in Jefferson County
Gazette says Winthrop Rockefeller not expendable to GOP
Walter L Stouffer Jr says he is a peon to Win Rockefeller
Mass poll tax purchases illegal, Bruce Bennett rules
Hardy W Croxton says Ark needs a 'Little Hoover' Commission
George H Ellison disagrees with Bennett on poll tax purchases
State editors comment on GOP in-fighting
State Rep Virgil J Butler calls for upheaval in Ark politics
Walter L Stouffer Jr says GOP has not received Rockefeller for gov
William L Spicer backs him, Walter L Stouffer Jr says
Odell Pollard says Rockefeller is a staunch Winthrop Rockefeller supporter
Odell Pollard says Win Rockefeller critics 'radical right'
Winthrop Rockefeller detractors few, supporters say
Walter L Stouffer Jr stands on Rockefeller seen as divisive
Democratic Party in Ark lacks leaders, Rep Jim Brandon says
Gazette comments on Jim Brandon call for new Dem leaders
Walter L Stouffer Jr gives background of his ideas
GOP showdown on Winthrop Rockefeller may come today
Wm L Spicer says Rockefeller matter may as well be settled
GOP Executive Comm curbs activities of Winthrop Rockefeller
Winthrop Rockefeller calls GOP action 'ill-advised'
Winthrop Rockefeller says he will continue to build Ark GOP
Anti-Rockefeller vote aimed at Everett A Ham Jr, GOP says
Friction in Ark GOP traced to several sources
GOP Executive Comm orders headquarters out of Tower Bldg
Winthrop Rockefeller says he has received strong support
Winthrop Rockefeller sees GOP comm vote as challenge
Winthrop Rockefeller to keep Everett Ham as his aide
Gazette comments on GOP effort to curb Winthrop Rockefeller
Everett A Ham Jr says he will continue GOP activities
John E Wray describes pressure from Everett A Ham Jr
Friends urge Winthrop Rockefeller to set up GOP headquarters
Orval Faubus said to be behind some of Rockefeller troubles
Young Republicans support Winthrop Rockefeller
Mrs Jean Starns joins attack on Winthrop Rockefeller
Report on heated meeting between GOP factions
William L Spicer, Henry M Britt attack Winthrop Rockefeller
Wayne Babbitt speaks out in defense of Winthrop Rockefeller
Sue Abbot Boyd on schizm in state GOP over Rockefeller
Mrs Jean Starnes says she has never attacked Win Rockefeller
Winthrop Rockefeller has backing of Warren Lieblong
Winthrop Rockefeller defends himself and Everett Ham
Gov Orval Faubus denies any part in GOP squabbling
Winthrop Rockefeller cites state's attitude as big asset
William Spicer says Rockefeller tactics is real issue in GOP
Jefferson County GOP rallies to Win Rockefeller, Everett Ham
Win Rockefeller hired Everett Ham Jr to organize local GOP
Article traces development of rift in state GOP ranks
Old line Republicans feel Rockefeller violates party rules
Rift in Republican ranks explored in article
Republican rift explored in article
Rep Hardy Croxton says state is run on partiality
Editorials comment on prospects for the GOP
Marion B Burton resigns as aide to GOP chmn William Spicer
William Spicer obstructs efforts to build GOP, Burton charges
William L Spicer denies chgs of Marion Burton
State GOP moves headquarters out of Tower Bldg to hotel
Republicans interrupt family fuss to map war against Dems
Winthrop Rockefeller blasts Gov Faubus on World's Fair stand
Winthrop Rockefeller pledges personal funds for World's Fair
No talk of third party by state leaders heard yet
Winthrop Rockefeller's offer on World's Fair fund cancelled
Gov Faubus winning tug-of-war with Rockefeller over fair
Newspapers comment on Faubus-Rockefeller battle over fair
Faubus doubts fair exhibit lack to change course of history
Rockefeller and the fair (ed)
Mrs Willie Townsend resigns as executive secy of Ark GOP
Low pay of some Arkansas mayors pointed out
Tom Harper may be next natl Democratic committeeman from Ark
Arkansas run by a very few, Hardy Croxton asserts
GOP county chairmen prefer Win Rockefeller as head of party
Winthrop Rockefeller suggests Ark Bar inquiry of Conway Co
William J Smith says Hardy Croxton fails to recognize reforms
Table shows number of poll tax receipts issued in 1963
Ark Legislature scoffs at reform talk, Hardy Croxton says
Examining reform (ed)
Some of issues in elections across state today
Results of elections around state
Ark Municipal League may build politcal fund for supporters
Jefferson-Jackson-Faubus Day dinner group hears Carl Albert
Municipal League picks A R Toothaker as president
Okla Gov Henry Bellmon urges 2-party system in Ark
Sign near LR urges impeachment of Chief Justice Earl Warren
Tom Harper would accept Democratic Natl Comm post
Hardy Croxton raps 'crony setup' in Arkansas
Tom Harper must choose between state, natl Democratic posts
Tom Harper wants post on Democratic Natl Committee
Tom Harper cannot hold dual posts, even briefly, Faubus says
Officials in all counties end year with no funds loss
Hardy Croxton right to a degree, Gov Orval Faubus says
Money in politics (ed on Hardy Croxton comments on finances)
Econ Expansion Comm discusses need for county reorganization
Leon B Catlett is choice of Gov Faubus to head Ark Democrats
County reorganization would not have support of Gov Faubus
Hardy W Croxton says Gov Orval Faubus wants no change
Leon B Catlett is lawyer first then a politician
Editorials on county govt reforms
Tom Harper, Leon B Catlett get Democratic posts
Gov Orval Faubus suggests ways to increase voter turnout
Ark Assn of County Judges holds annual meeting
Editorials on reforms in county government
Later deadline on voter registration needed, ed says
Communist Party USA told it is outlawed in Arkansas
Poll tax use ending, but voter registration law not passed
Hardy Croxton wants legis session to pass registration law
William L Spicer, Leon B Catlett discuss politics
Gazette urges Legis be called to enact voter registration
State Supreme Court corrects flock of bad govt practices
Wiley A Branton threatens suit if poll tax used as voter list
Gov Faubus confers with advisers on poll tax action
Poll tax laws invalidated with adoption of Amdt 24
Gov Faubus considers splitting election to keep poll tax
Enactment of voter registration urged by Winthrop Rockefeller
The bad expedients on voter registration (ed)
Poll tax ban to have impact on state politics
State Rep Hardy Croxton works for election reform
Southwest American editorial on voter registration
No makeshifts, please (ed on voter registration law)
Atty Gen Bruce Bennett suggests dual plan voter registration
Hardy Croxton blames Gov Faubus for no voter registration law
Two registration plans (ed)
Faubus may be waiting for bill on registration to be written
Special session of Legis to be called for voter registration
Legislators could not agree on voter bill last session
County assessors do not want job of registering voters
Gazette urges permanent registration law enactment (ed)
Winthrop Rockefeller hires four to help GOP organize
State newspapers comment on registering to vote
GOP stirred up by Win Rockefeller's hiring of field workers
William L Spicer accused of being fifth column Democrat
William L Spicer critical of Rockefeller's field workers
Dr Wayne H Babbitt calls W L Spicer 'obstructionist'
Pulaski Co GOP faction asks Dr Wayne Babbitt to resign
Gov Faubus suggests party ties option in registration law
Two more top Repubs join call for resignation of W L Spicer
Legislature may not have power to outlaw poll tax use
State Democrats need to revise official rules
GOP fight over Faubus is amusing to governor
State Supreme Ct may need to settle voter registration issue
Legis does not have power to kill poll tax, Atty Gen rules
GOP leaders say agreement reached on controversy
Bruce Bennett ruling for dual election system disputed
Sponsor of Ammd 39 says dual elections stand no chance in ct
Legislative Council to begin work on voter registration plan
Editorials comment on voter registration plans
State Rep Hardy Croxton presents proposed voter reg bill
Vote reg list should show payers of tax, Bruce Bennett says
Bruce Bennett says poll tax not a must in state voting
ALC approves plan for voter registration
State Rep J H Cottrell Jr designed voter reg proposal
GOP comm to probe recent actions of William L Spicer
Winthrop Rockefeller sure of control of GOP Executive Comm
Rep Paul Van Dalsem author of party-listing option
Rep Paul Van Dalsem blasts Republicans in fiery ALC speech
Voter registration bill has option of party-listing
Voter registration law to face early court test
Sen Robert Harvey says party designation would weaken Dems
Voter registration plan of J H Cottrell flawed, Gazette says
Tax assessors will resist being made voter registrars
Win Rockefeller defends his hiring of 4 GOP field men
Hot Springs is center of anti-Winthrop Rockefeller opposition
State GOP cannot agree on its rules
William L Spicer warmly recd at GOP rally at Hot Springs
Winthrop Rockefeller supporters urge William Spicer to quit
Democratic Party has become monolith without dissent (ed)
Voter registration may open polls to 400,000 more voters
Hardy Croxton is only Democrat prepared to oppose Faubus
State's editors comment on end to use of poll tax
Both Win Rockefeller, W L Spicer issue call for GOP comm meet
Rep J H Cottrell Jr gives his views on voter registration
William L Spicer to attend only GOP meetings he calls
Sheriffs Assn to meet on proposed voter registration
Gov Orval Faubus says 1929 law may legalize poll tax
W L Spicer says Rockefellerite call for meeting is illegal
Sheriffs have no place in registration process, Gazette says
State Rep Hardy Croxton critical of proposed voter reg plan
Sheriffs Assn vote to seek voter registration job
ALC to get compromise proposals on voter registration
Voter registration bill is political, Win Rockefeller says
ALC will let Legis select voter registrar
Provisions of Bennett-Smith voter registration bill
Voter registration row delays calling of legis session
The Assembly's default and the Governor's power (ed)
Win Rockefeller to give prizes in Two Party contest
Editorials continue to discuss voter registration method
Republican fight attracts editorial comment
Hardy Croxton heads group taking fight over voting to people
Voter Registration Comm to seek initiated act in Nov election
Negroes paid 77,714 poll taxes in 1963, a record
State Rep Jim Brandon backs Croxton voter registration plan
Pulaski GOP supports Dr Wayne Babbit; Dr Kenneth Jones quits
Editorials comment on voter registration problem

Gov Faubus wants Legis to settle matter of voter registrar

Voter Registration Comm sends pamphlets touting its bill

Hardy Croxton says stopgap voter bill losing support

Politicians await decision of Orval Faubus on re-election bid

Winthrop Rockefeller wins GOP fight over hiring field men

Pulaski lawmakers widely split on voter registration bill

Voter registration bill splits ALC into wrangling group

Building public support for a model voting bill (ed)

Voter registration issues discussed in editorials

Refreshing, Mr Croxton (ed)

Rep Jim Brandon fears Legis may leave voter bill to Faubus

Assoc Justice Jim Johnson has voter registration plan

State Rep David H Pryor suggests independent voter registrar

Gov Faubus promises to call Legis session soon on voter issue

Pryor's proposal (ed on voting registrar idea of David Pryor)

Legis session on voter registration called for March 24

Hardy Croxton says J H Cottrell Jr misquoted him

State Rep Hardy Croxton calls politicians 'jokes'

No excuses acceptable in voter registration debate (ed)

Comparison of proposed voter registration bills

Two more voter registration bills to be offered

Editorials discuss voter registration proposals

Gov Faubus wants voting bill passed without revisions

A full and fair debate on voter registration (ed)

Constitutional amdt to revise county govt proposed to ALC

State Executive Comm of GOP unified behind Win Rockefeller

Key legislators say Gov Faubus will get his voter bill

Proposal for single primary draws party leaders' opposition

Key issues facing Legis in voter registration bill (ed)

Editors discuss Republicans and their election chances

Rep Hardy Croxton sees little hope for his voter bill

Ten versions of voter bill expected to be introduced

Gov Faubus asks Legis to adopt ALC-approved voter bill

Legislature faced with 14 voter registration bills

House Rules Comm fails to agree on voter registrar's job

Mr Faubus' message on voter registration (ed)

Natl States Rights nominee for Congress refuses to run

Senate passes bill to make sheriff voter registrar

House vote kills party designation in voter registration

House voted down all voter registration bills it considered

Paul Van Dalsem pushes party designation for registration

Sheriff Marlin Hawkins speaks to House on voter registration

Expert witness (ed on Marlin Hawkins testimony to House)

Republican feud expected to break out again

Voter bill favored by Gov Faubus passes Legislature

Voter registration to be handled by sheriffs

Gov Faubus signs bill barring sit-in at polling places

Legislators finish work on voter registration bill

New voter registration challenged in court for quick decision

Drive for initiated act on voter registration planned
Future of voter registration system discussed
Gov Faubus says poll tax should be repealed
State to issue 100,000 free poll tax receipts
Dr Henry M Alexander proposes changes in county govt
GOP group hires Mr and Mrs Gene Wirges to edit publication
Rockefeller forces control Republican State Committee
William L Spicer embittered by Rockefeller control of GOP
Solidarity of Delta counties gives them much strength
AAUW begins campaign for political responsibility in Ark
Jeff Davis legend parallels Faubus-Cude incident
Ark Supreme Ct rules Legis lacks power to abolish poll tax
Ruling means Ark to have dual voting registration system
Governor, Attorney General agree with decision on poll tax
Proposed constitutional amdt to end poll tax filed with AG
State Rep Hardy Croxton resigns chmn of Voter Registration
Ready remedy for registration problems (ed)
Proposed registration amdt meets legal requirement
Hardy Croxton's resignation from voter comm discussed
Committee for voter reg amdt insists it is not Croxton's
Rep David Burleson says keep voter registration out of const
Atty Gen Bruce Bennett rules on how candidates are listed
List of candidates for state and district offices
Gazette says state Democratic Party in political bankruptcy
GOP hopefuls total 95 for this year's elections in Ark
Dr H D Luck says Democratic Party needs liberal organization
Young Democrats assembling at UA amid interference charges
YDC picks Faubus aide John Browning Jr as president
YDs withdraw 'no limit' salary proposal in favor of schedule
William L Spicer continues attack on Winthrop Rockefeller
State Republicans to tangle when State Committee meets
Editorial on sheriffs lobbying for voter registrar duties
Split in state Republican ranks widens
Winthrop Rockefeller says William Spicer's usefulness ended
Dr Wayne H Babbitt advises W L Spicer to resign GOP post
William L Spicer writes another 1r criticizing W Rockefeller
Mr Rockefeller and the Spicer memorandum (ed)
Court rules one judicial dist in county cannot ignore other
W L Spicer will not resign as GOP chmn, may not run again
Gov Orval Faubus thinks Rockefeller creating GOP dissension
Barry Goldwater rep J E Grenier pledges Rockefeller support
Summary of John E Grenier statement supporting Rockefeller
Two-party system in Ark inevitable, Marion B Burton says
Lillian McGillicuddy elected natl GOP committeewoman for Ark
W L Spicer capitulates to forces of Winthrop Rockefeller
Winthrop Rockefeller elected GOP natl committeeman for Ark
Republicans support drive for new voter registration plan
GOP in Arkansas is creating history as Rockefeller rides herd
Dr H D Luck named chmn of Committee for Voter Registration
Press comments on voter registration amendment
Winthrop Rockefeller signs voter registration amdt petition
GOP on registration (ed on voter registration amdt drive)
Faubus aide John Browning Jr to direct county salary amdt
State Rep Hardy Croxton says Ark not yet ready for reform
Petitions filed for vote on permanent voter registration
State unusually quiet for this stage of political campaign
State GOP moving headquarters back to Tower Building
Democrats choose 59 delegates for Dem Natl Convention
YDs file petitions for vote on proposed salary amdt
Two-party group hires accountants to study Ark operations
Arkansas caught short of plan when poll tax was outlawed
Voting safeguard designed to work, but was ignored
Naming of voter registrar officer has been controversial
Gov Faubus sees Win Rockefeller back of Two Party audit plan
Period for getting poll tax and voting can be confusing
Results of voting in county races around state
Voter Education Project hopes to register 20,000 Negroes
Wiley A Branton heads Voter Education Project
Table shows estimate of non-voting Negroes in 38 counties
State Negro leaders co-operate with VEP to urge registration
Welfare Commr J Phillips will not work with Two Party Comm
Election Research Council formed to seek election law reform
Article reviews period when Ku Klux Klan was a power in Ark
Eighty cases reptd of shoddy, illegal election practices
William L Spicer will not seek second term as GOP chmn
Illegal method of counting ballots on table cited
Inexpensive voting booths proposed
State campaign expense rept law confusing, never enforced
Excerpts from state GOP platform
State Republican Convention marked by display of unity
Survey finds widespread election law violations
Top Democrats in Craighead Co pledge support for all Dems
Editorials call for election reform
Mississippi Co strong for Faubus, but not Lyndon Johnson
Individuals can purchase vote booth for elections
Gov Faubus invites Hubert Humphrey to speak at Ark Dem Conv
Hubert Humphrey to speak twice while in Ark
Drive on to register 12,000 nursing homes, employees to vote
Voter project signs up 12,000 Negroes to vote
Sam Boyce named head of Young Democrats of Ark
State Democratic Party to hold convention this week
National States Rights Party meets at home of T J Bardin
Amdt 54 will prevent use of tax receipts for threats
State Democratic Party conv is short and harmonious
Signature feature of voter registration proposal backed
County Judges Assn cheers Faubus, gives Rockefeller applause
G Thomas Eisele says 25 co election officials serve illegally
Ozell Sutton says 100,000 Negroes registered to vote
Vote officials unaware commission service illegal
Atty Gen Bruce Bennett says officials may be election commrs
G Thomas Eisele discounts opinion of Atty Gen Bruce Bennett
Dr H D Luck challenges R D Howell to debate Amdt 54
Truman Altenbaumer seeks action against 2 on election board
GOP dispute on Prairie Co Election Commn aired
Sen J W Fulbright to stump state in behalf of Dem ticket
Ark Municipal League hears report on city finances in Ark
Revenue of Ark cities rptd next to lowest in US
Win Rockefeller tells Municipal League he favors home rule
Proposed constitutional amdt would limit power of co judges
Arkansas Municipal League passes resolutions
Clyde Andrews named new pres of Arkansas Municipal League
Arkansas Municipal League entertained by Gov Orval Faubus
Gov Orval Faubus agrees with Ark Municipal League agenda
Negotiating reform with county judges (ed)
Council cites irregularities in handling absentee votes
ALC details how cities can ease financial pressure
Newton County has unusually high number of poll tax receipts
Perry Co sells more poll tax receipts than persons of age
G Thomas Eisele says 25 counties intentionally broke laws
Atty Gen Bruce Bennett says stickers may be placed on ballots
Perry sets a record (ed on poll tax receipts)
Investigation planned of Perry Co poll tax excess
Atty Gen Bruce Bennett denounces ERC rept of election fraud
Election Research Council questions absentee voting practices
Reports indicate new high in voter registration
Voter Registration Amdt will end machine politics, Luck says
Inquiry in Perry (ed)
G Thomas Eisele expects election to be state's most honest
Error in ballot design raises legality doubt
Madison Co has more registered voters than are of age
Republican commrs cannot designate Dems for judges, AG says
Democrats to hold box supper as fund-raiser at LR
Abuses and remedies in Arkansas elections (ed)
Dave E Witt heads group opposing proposed Amdt 54
Group formed to help defeat voter registration Amdt 54
Suit by John F Wells seeks payment from Republican Party
Duplicate tax receipts found in Perry Co by 36 persons
Two counties using confusing ballot form in presidential race
Dr H D Luck counters 'rumors' on registration amdt proposal
State Rep Hardy W Croxton works for adoption of Amdt 54
Two to a customer (ed on duplicate tax receipts in Perry Co)
GOP files suits to test legality of Ark election law
Perry and Madison (ed on large number of poll tax receipts)
Rockefeller workers say 127 absentees listed same address
Atty Gen Bennett answers questions on election laws
Ballot law ignored by some counties, G Thomas Eisele says
Repubs lose round in court over appt of election judges
Passage of voter registration amdt will not hurt schools
GOP election suits heard in courts
Study recommends reorganization of state govt
Study recommends commission to operate county govt
Election Research Council says irregularities widespread
Democratic rally at LR draws 1,600
Sen J W Fulbright. Repr Wilbur Mills at Dem rally in LR
Poll tax receipts total 715,528 (listed by county)
Sharp County election suit filed by GOP over naming judges
St Francis Co GOP challenges use of law on election judges
For Amendment 54, and clean elections (ed)
U A Gentry tells Bruce Bennett he is wrong on voter law
Bruce Bennett aids try to avoid GOP legal service
El Dorado Chamber of Commerce opposes voter registration amdt
State Sen Joe B Hurley resigns El Dorado Chamber after vote
Proposed Amdt 54 would create permanent voter registration
Bennett and the bar (ed)
Jefferson County appoints Edmund L Williams election mgr
GOP suits on election law fail in court
Foes of Amdt 54 (ed)
John Haley shocked by way absentee ballots handled
H D Luck calls for fair campaign practices comm
Prosecutor finds nothing amiss with Perry Co poll receipts
Election Research Council claims absentee ballot fraud
Election Research Council says dead voting in some areas
Several counties listed by ERC as breaking election laws
Pulaski County voters to decide if voting machines wanted
Republicans have total of 168 candidates on ballot this year
Voting booths to be utilized in 60 counties
Pulaski election officials to require proof of residence
All 75 counties will have GOP judges, clerks
Arkansas Farm Bureau opposes voter registration amdt
GOP to count voters at polls to ensure honesty
John H Haley predicts 10,000 illegal absentee votes cast
Record vote of 500,000 expected today
John H Haley run out of Huntsville for vote check try
Voter registration amdt in tight race in early returns
Results of votes on county officers around state
Voters approve permanent voter registration system
Results of county issues around state
Vote on permanent voter registration plan, by county
John Paul Hammerschmidt sees plot in absentee count delay
Challenge and response in Madison County (ed)
John Haley. Election Research Council denounced by lawmakers
Legislative Council wants study of GOP's campaign spending
Win Rockefeller attacks use of public employees in races
John H Haley denies chgs his group harassed election clerks
Election Research Council plans election probe
For a real investigation of campaign spending (ed)
Gov Faubus thinks probe of campaign spending useless
Vote official describes hectic election day
Record vote set when 592,113 votes cast in governor's race
Official vote on permanent voter registration, by county
State editors comment on vote fraud allegations
Odell Pollard named general counsel to GOP state committee
Arkansas's big vote (ed)
Democratic win in Ark too close, Wilbur D Mills says
Madison and Conway Counties poll biggest percent of absentees  12/11/64 A8  1
GOP field worker says Russellville pair voted in 5 counties  12/11/64 A2  6
GOP, Election Research Council works together, official says  12/11/64 A2  6
John Haley denies Election Research works with GOP  12/11/64 A2  6
John Paul Hammerschmidt opposes party on registration form  12/29/64 A1  6
Voter registration form includes party designation  12/29/64 A1  6
Gov Faubus makes gentle threat to infiltrate GOP primaries  12/29/64 A2  5
State Election Commrs take no action on vote machines  12/29/64 B1  7
The thumbprints on permanent registration (ed)  12/30/64 A6  1
Sponsors of Voter Registration Amdt cool to changes in plan  12/30/64 B1  7
Hardy Croxton says intent of Voter Registration Amdt violated  12/31/64 B1  5

POLL TAX
see Politics and elections

POLLARD, ODELL
see also Politics and govt

POLLS
see Public opinion and surveys

POLLUTION, WASTES AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
see also Drugs and drug trade

Little Rock had highest Strontium 90 count in US last year  5/ 2/63 A1  2
All NLR sewage goes into Arkansas River without treatment  5/ 3/63 B18  1
NLR building state-of-the-art sewage treatment plant  5/ 3/63 B18  1
Hercules Powder plant at Jacksonville pollutes Bayou Meto  5/28/63 A3  7
Pollution of Bayou Meto by Hercules must end, Gov Faubus says  5/28/63 A3  7
Water Pollution Control Comm orders Hercules to end pollution  5/30/63 A12  1
Petitions seek easing of Ouachita River pollution  6/26/63 A5  8
LR ready to handle sewage problem, T Wilson Clapham says  7/12/63 A14  5
LR dumps 30 pct of sewage into Arkansas River untreated  7/12/63 A6  1
Little Rock radiation count high, but not dangerous  7/19/63 A7  4
GIT developing portable machine to test for water pollution  7/28/63 A3  7
Strontium content of milk at LR ranks second in nation  8/11/63 A8  4
Foer of sewer bond issue at Van Buren win case in Supreme Ct  10/15/63 B1  8
Water Pollution Control Comm sets priorities in fund grants  10/26/63 A2  1
Ark Water Pollution Control Comm studies Fayetteville case  1/ 9/64 A14  7
Fayetteville may be ordered to stop polluting White River  1/ 9/64 A14  7
Ouachita River pollution from oil fields cut in half  1/26/64 C3  1
NLR told to stop dumping raw sewage in Arkansas River by 1970  3/21/64 B3  1
Strontium 90 count high in milk in LR area  4/24/64 A8  5
Ordinance establishing Dollarway sewer dist ruled valid  6/21/64 A12  5
Hercules Powder Co of Jacksonville sued by fisherman  8/14/64 B1  4
Suit alleges Hercules Powder polluted Bayou Meto  8/14/64 B1  4

POOR
see also Economic assistance, Domestic
see also Housing
see also Medicine and health
see also Welfare Department (Ark)
Gov Faubus to ask Legis to raise checks by $5  1/ 4/63 B1  4
Pilot food stamp program begins at Batesville  3/ 3/63 A2  2
Not all clients to get increase in welfare payments  3/ 7/63 A4  7
Independence Co's new food stamp plan moves slowly  5/10/63 B1  8
Greene County Judge Chester Shirley cuts 2,500 from welfare  7/17/63 A4  5
Judge Shirley cuts welfare rolls so farmers could get labor
Survey shows 6.6 pct of ADC families in Ark ineligible
Editorial on Gov Faubus and welfare abuse
Food stamp program in Independence County off to slow start
State clamps curbs on medical funds; says bills too high
Small grocers say federal food stamp plan hurts them
Total of 143,200 persons get surplus food in Ark
Welfare grants climbing, but Arkansas still low
Gov Faubus calls federal rule on surplus commodities 'stupid'
Food stamps go to 8.191 in Independence County
Welfare Commr Jim Phillips to look at food stamp plan
Gov Faubus tells qualifications for receipt of surplus food
Able-bodied men not eligible for welfare in Ark
Gov Faubus announces increase in welfare grants
No increase in AFDC planned at this time
Welfare benefits go to 83 pct of people in nursing homes
Independence County food stamp program to continue
Old Age Assistance Program in Ark grows (chart, by county)
Gov Faubus says GOP workers lying to welfare recipients
Pulaski and Phillips Counties to join food stamp program
Gambling could increase welfare checks, clients told
Sen Fletcher urges welfare clients to support gambling amdt
Little Rock leads US in Negro poverty, 1960 census shows
State Senator-elect Jim Brandon asks action to aid poor
State has some built-in poverty causes, J Bill Becker says

POPE COUNTY
see also Dillinger, John
see also Loitering and vagrancy

POPE, W KENNETH
see also Methodist Church

POPULATION AND VITAL STATISTICS
Arkansas expects to have population of 1,900,000 by 1970
Univ of Ark study shows 28 counties gain population
NLR has population of 60,979, special census shows
Arkansas' urban population nears 1 million
Pulaski County grew by 15,000 last year to 242,680
List of state's 30 largest cities
Arkansas population has gained since 1960, U of A says
Ark may have population of 2.5 million by 1980, UA says
Little Rock has grown by 3,036 since 1962 count
State population grew by 146,728 since 1960

POORHOGRAPHY AND OBSCENITY
Lewd phone calls get Leonard Holland heavy penalty
W D Roddenberry sentenced on delinquency charges
Student at Coll of Ozarks fined for obscene phone calls
Obscenity suit filed against news agency owner at Pine Bluff
Drive against obscene literature urged by Dr W E Brown
Several cities start obscenity crackdown
Magazines, distributors go on trial in Pine Bluff
Eight magazines declared obscene in Pine Bluff
Censorship (ed on Pine Bluff finding)
Little Rock group moves to ban eight magazines  5/18/64 A6  4  
Magazines objected to by committee taken off LR stands  5/26/64 A10  3  
Publishers challenge law banning magazines from sale  11/25/64 B1  5  

PORPOISES  
see Animal Behavior Enterprises  

PORTIS, J C  
see also Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service  

POSSUM TROT LINE  
see Railroads  

POSTAL SERVICE  
see also Buildings and offices, Govt  
New mail terminal to be built at LR in future  1/23/63 A8  1  
Arnold B Sikes named postmaster at NLR by Wilbur D Mills  3/19/63 A1  3  
Roy L Sharpe named to head LR office by Rep Wilbur D Mills  3/19/63 A1  3  
Roy L Sharpe has had long career in postal service  3/24/63 C3  1  
Henry W Strawn charged with throwing mail away  5/28/63 B4  6  
ZIP codes assigned 154 towns in Ark  6/26/63 B1  4  
Postoffice at Rhea (Washington County) closes  8/19/63 A2  3  
Nattieville postmaster Rena Stout wins natl honors  9/25/63 B1  2  
Mail terminal at LR called inadequate  3/ 1/64 A8  1  
New terminal needed at LR postmaster general says  5/ 5/64 A1  6  
Service to ex-postmaster C E McSwain Sr duplicated by 2 offices  5/30/64 A1  3  
LR Postoffice leases factory bldg for mail terminal use  9/ 9/64 A8  3  

POSTAL, EDWIN C  
see also History (Ark)  

POTEAU RIVER  
see Rivers and lakes  

POTTER, FRANK M  
see also Roads  

POTTERY  
see Ceramics and pottery  

POTTS (RHODES W) FAMILY  
see also Deaths  

POULTRY  
see Livestock and poultry  

POULTRY FESTIVAL, Arkansas  
see Festivals  

POULTRY FESTIVAL, Ozark  
see Festivals  

POULTRY PRINCESS  
Barbara McGlothlin wins state title  6/21/64 A12  6  

POVERTY  
see Poor  

POWELL, ADAM CLAYTON, FOUNDATION  
see Housing  

POWELL, DICK  
see also Actors and entertainers  

PRAIRIE COUNTY  
see also History (Ark)  
County follows custom, not law, Farm Bureau told  3/ 5/63 A2  1  

PRAIRIE GROVE CLOTHESLINE FAIR
see Culture and the arts

PRATTSVILLE
Town builds homes to attract more residents 6/16/63 A3 1

PREFERENTIAL ACT (Act 264 of 1961)
see Contracts and purchasing

PREFERRED RISK INSURANCE CO
Dr Friedman Sisco seeks to recover funds from W M Ritter 2/27/64 B1 5
Preferred's directors back W M Ritter 2/28/64 A9 1

PREGNANCY AND MATERNAL WELFARE
see also Birth control and abortion

PREMIUMS AND TRADING STAMPS
Bill in Legis would require redemption in cash 2/21/63 A3 1

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Franklin Chesnut is moderator of Cumberland General Assembly 6/20/63 B1 4
North Arkansas Presbytery opposes capital punishment 1/23/64 B1 2
Arkansas Synod to hold 113th annual meeting in Hot Springs 5/16/64 A6 1
Synod of Ark condemns sales of drinks, gambling 5/22/64 A5 2
Youths help build auditorium for church at Yellville 6/27/64 A6 1
First Presbyterian of Hot Springs rep's $10,435 fund shortage 11/21/64 A5 4
Prosecutor told to file chgs in case of missing funds 11/21/64 A5 4
Woman jailed on chgs of embezzling from Hot Springs church 11/26/64 B1 6

PRESBYTERIAN VILLAGE
Presbyterian churches to build retirement home at LR 6/6/64 A1 4

PRESCOTT
see also History (Ark)

PRESIDENT (US)
see also Kennedy, John Fitzgerald
Barry Goldwater gains support among Ark Republicans 7/3/63 B1 8
Goldwater would have good chance to carry Ark, Faubus says 7/9/63 B1 2
Pulaski GOP group starts campaign for Barry Goldwater 7/14/63 A15 2
Gov Faubus agrees to welcome President Kennedy to Ark 7/16/63 B1 7
GOP State Chmn William L Spicex says Goldwater ahead in Ark 7/20/63 A2 1
Newsweek poll shows Negroes like Faubus better than Goldwater 7/24/63 B1 2
President John F Kennedy to dedicate Greers Ferry Dam Oct 4 9/13/63 A1 8
President Kennedy to visit Arkanaes Livestock Expositon 9/13/63 A1 8
President Harry Truman dedicated Bull Shoals, Norfork 9/22/63 A16 5
Gov Faubus says mail unfavorable to Kennedy visit to Ark 9/27/63 B1 7
Why all the static over Kennedy visit? (ed) 9/28/63 A4 1
Jeta Taylor, C Hamilton Moses say Kennedy welcome in Ark 9/29/63 A1 4
Details of visit to LR and Greers Ferry announced 9/29/63 A3 1
President Kennedy to speak 15 minutes at Ark Livestock Expo 9/29/63 A3 1
Schedule, timetable for Kennedy visit to Arkansas 9/29/63 A3 3
President Kennedy to visit LR despite NAACP protests 10/2/63 B1 7
Heber Springs set for arrival of President Kennedy 10/2/63 B14 6
Heber Springs ready for visit by President Kennedy 10/3/63 A1 6
Capital Citizens Council will ignore Kennedy visit to state 10/3/63 A1 8
Gov Orval Faubus says any citizen welcome to visit Arkansas 10/3/63 A1 8
Plans outlined for visit of President Kennedy to LR 10/3/63 A1 8
President Kennedy will speak to some 50,000 Arkansans today 10/3/63 A1 8
Warmest welcomes for a great President (ed) 10/3/63 A6 1
President Kennedy receives friendly reception at LR 10/4/63 A1 3
Gov Faubus uses one-sentence introduction of JFK at LR
President Kennedy predicts prosperity for Arkansas
President Kennedy gets friendly welcome at Greers Ferry Dam
Gov Faubus makes thinly disguised attack on Kennedy at dam
Greers Ferry crowd silent during Faubus attack on JFK
President Kennedy dedicates Greers Ferry Dam before 10,000
President Kennedy has warm praise for Ark reps, senators
President Kennedy ignores Faubus remarks on civil rights
President Kennedy's visit to Ark (photos)
Mr Kennedy's visit (ed)
The president's appeal for unity and progress
Text of President Kennedy's speeches at Greers Ferry, LR
President Kennedy presents hero medal to V A Ashworth
Crowd of 3,500 welcomed JFK on arrival at LRAFB
President Kennedy at LR (photographic essay)
Text of speech by Orval Faubus at Greers Ferry ceremony
President Kennedy's party on trip to Ark listed
Almost everyone pleased by President Kennedy's visit
Reaction of political leaders to visit by President Kennedy
Heber Springs satisfied with visit by President Kennedy
Gayle Windsor Jr calls Faubus treatment of Kennedy 'crude'
President Kennedy's visit bolsters Arkansas's water projects
Letters to editor discuss JFK visit to Ark
Faubus says criticism to Kennedy's face won him praise
Letters to editor comment on Faubus attack on JFK
Gov Faubus says flood of mail supports criticism of JFK
State editors comment on Kennedy visit to Arkansas
Kennedy would lose election if vote now, Gov Faubus says
Editorial comment on JFK visit to Ark continues
Henry Britt says 90 pct of Arkansans he sees favor Goldwater
Arkansas spot in GOP convention roll call gives advantage
About 400 in LR sign pledge of support for Pres Johnson
GOP chairmen in state flee Goldwater camp after JFK's death
President Johnson enjoys high popularity in Ark
Democrat leaders in Ark strong in praise of LBJ
About 300 GOP faithful to hear Barry Goldwater spokesman
Barry M Goldwater Jr campaigns in Ark for his father
List of Arkansas delegates to Republican Natl Convention
State GOP should give 12 votes to Goldwater, W L Spicer says
William L Spicer requests free GOP delegates to natl conv
George Wallace wants to bring his campaign to Ark
Ark GOP to give Winthrop Rockefeller 10 first ballot votes
Ark Democrats to elect delegates to Democratic Natl Conv
Nine in Ark delegation to vote for Goldwater on first ballot
Win Rockefeller, Barry Goldwater to get Ark GOP votes
George Wallace to bring his campaign to Arkansas
GOP delegates tell how they will vote on first ballot
Goldwater forces in Ark discuss Win Rockefeller's deal
Law does not allow unpledged electors for George Wallace
Editorials on possible George Wallace campaign in Ark
George Wallace plans visit to Arkansas, aide indicates
Gov Faubus refuses to lend support to George Wallace visit
Wallace rampant (ed)
George Wallace needs 46,214 names to get on Ark ballot
Candidate George Wallace to speak in LR July 14
Kenneth Coffelt reps Bruce Bennett ruling on independents
Kenneth Coffelt advises Wallace to disregard Bennett opinion
Text of letter Kenneth Coffelt sent to George Wallace
Students-for-Johnson group organizes in Ark
Winthrop Rockefeller to be nominated as favorite son
Arkansas delegates agree to nominate Winthrop Rockefeller
Winthrop Rockefeller wears boots at Blue Fox in San Francisco
George C Wallace to talk on rights loss in LR speech
Ark GOP delegation unmoved by visit from William W Scranton
George C Wallace promises Ark campaign for presidency
Account of speech by George C Wallace at LR
Gov Faubus discusses pros, cons of George Wallace campaign
SNCC pickets protest George Wallace visit to Ark
Amis Gutheridge, Jerry Pruden tell racist jokes at rally
Editor describes George Wallace as hard, harsh and glib
Winthrop Rockefeller cancels plan for favorite son nomination
John L McClellan says GOP selected best in taking Goldwater
Win Rockefeller invites Goldwater to campaign in Ark
Win Rockefeller makes brief appearance on stage
Arkansans happy that George Wallace pulling out of race
Rev Billy James Hargis urges Arkansans to support Goldwater
Democrats fear they cannot defeat Goldwater in Ark
Barry Goldwater to campaign in Arkansas
Gov Orval Faubus meets with Southern govs to plan strategy
Mrs Jack Carnes gets Democratic delegation from Ark settled
Ark delegates may walk out of Dem conv over Mississippi
Ark delegation has differing view on issue of conv walkout
Gov Orval Faubus declines LBJ invitation to White House
Ark delegates not likely to walk out of Dem Natl Conv
Ark delegates to Dem Natl Conv vote against any walkout
Six Ark delegates to leave Dem Natl Conv early
Gov Faubus says interlopers wait to take Ark delegates' place
Sen J W Fulbright seconded nomination of Lyndon B Johnson
Ark delegation to Democratic Conv supported party
J W Fulbright, others, commend national Democratic ticket
Some Ark delegates left Dem Natl Conv early
Sen J W Fulbright played prominent role in Dem Natl Conv
Dabbs Sullivan Jr heads Goldwater forces in Ark
Ark Congressmen under attack for not attending Dem Natl Conv
Gov Faubus invites Hubert Humphrey to speak at Ark Dem Conv
Developments undercut Goldwater in Arkansas
Hubert Humphrey to speak twice in Ark for Democratic ticket
J W Fulbright says Goldwater applies football ethics
Fulbright v. Goldwater on rules of debate (ed)
Johnson-Humphrey ticket endorsed by Gov Orval Faubus
Orval Faubus calls it duty to endorse Johnson-Humphrey ticket
Arkansas's stake in the November election (ed)
NSRP to certify John Kasper-J B Stoner ticket in Ark
Hubert Humphrey given clearance to speak in Hot Springs park
Barry Goldwater plans visit to state
Motorcade to welcome Hubert Humphrey to LR
Sen Hubert H Humphrey to speak in state today
Univ of Ark students to demonstrate for Hubert Humphrey at LR
Hubert Humphrey gets warm greeting by Hot Springs crowd
Dem bigwigs gather at LR, promise money backing for LBJ
Hubert Humphrey speaks for Johnson-Humphrey ticket at LR
Illness keeps Orval Faubus from hearing Humphrey speech
Hubert Humphrey responds to questions on Orval Faubus
Hubert Humphrey has feeling for South, Mrs Humphrey says
Hubert Humphrey calls Goldwater enemy of rural America
Labor groups in Ark support Johnson-Humphrey ticket
President Johnson in Texarkana today to dedicate JFK memorial
President Johnson dedicates JFK memorial at Texarkana
James H Pilkington directs Ark citizens for Johnson
A Southern President comes to Texarkana (ed)
Senator John Tower to speak at GOP fund raiser dinner at LR
Lady Bird Johnson to visit Fort Smith
Barry Goldwater turns down invitation to cotton picking event
Leon B Catlett refused debate with W B Smith
Sen John L McClellan calls LBJ a great president
Lady Bird Johnson to visit LR and Fort Smith
Robert E Lee Wilson III heads fund group for Goldwater
GOP claims Barry Goldwater leading in poll in Ark
John G Tower tells Arkansans LBJ soft on communism
John G Tower speech for Goldwater draws 500 to Ricks Armory
Sen J W Fulbright says GOP program means disaster
Guy Newcomb calls Sen J W Fulbright captive of LBJ
Rep Wilbur Mills asks how anyone could vote for Goldwater
Lady Bird Johnson to spend two hours in Little Rock
Little Rock ready for visit by Lady Bird Johnson
Lady Bird Johnson to dedicate historic site at Fort Smith
Lady Bird Johnson to be in LR today on barnstorming tour
Lady Bird Johnson greeted by crowd of 5,000 at Fort Smith
Lady Bird Johnson greeted by 1200 at LR appearance
Democrats motley crowd tired by wait for Mrs LBJ at LR
Assoc Justice Jim Johnson endorses Barry Goldwater
Barry Goldwater says he now supports Arkansas River project
Text of speech by Lady Bird Johnson at LR
Lady Bird Johnson put in crowded day in Arkansas
Group at LR eats corn bread, turnips and laugh at Goldwater
Group hears Goldwater link Clyde T Ellis to Socialists
Jim Johnson praises Goldwater opposition to Civil Rights Act
Barry Goldwater has consistently opposed Arkansas River work
Oracles see victory for President Johnson in Arkansas
Arkansas gave its votes to Lyndon B Johnson
President Lyndon Johnson has good lead in early returns
Vote in Arkansas, by county
Official vote in Arkansas, by county
Splitting of ballots brings unique set of returns in Ark
PRESS ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see Newspapers
PRESS WOMEN, Arkansas
see Newspapers
PRICE MAINTENANCE
see also Milk Producers Association, Central Arkansas
PRICE-FIXING
see Price maintenance
PRICES
see Petroleum products
PRINCE GARDNER CO
Conway plant to be closed
PRISON COMMISSION (Ark)
see Prisons and prisoners
PRISONERS OF WAR
see Turncoats
PRISONS AND PRISONERS
see also Pardon and parole
Extra money sought for Training School for Girls
Rudolph Behr sentenced for smuggling gun to jail inmates
Dan D Stephens expected to be named next prison supt
Legislative panel votes to abolish job of asst supt
Supt Lee Henslee expected to retire by June 30
Arkansas Girls Training School making improvements
Description of Arkansas Girls Training School buildings
Alta Faubus Hall at Girls Training School honors Mrs Faubus
Crabaugh Hall at Girls Training School honors Marge Crabaugh
State Boys School rehabilitates wayward youths
Three inmates pry way out of Lonoke County Jail
Posse captures three Lonoke Co Jail escapees
Two prisoners escape from Pulaski County Courthouse
Escapees from Pulaski courthouse recaptured
Fifteen more groups join auxiliary to Girls Training School
Cummins escapee George Barber tracked by bloodhounds
Training School for Girls at Alexander directed by Marie Cash
Convicts have been 'loaned' to deer camps for many years
Missing convicts (ed on convict work for private interests)
Retiring Supt Lee Henslee praised as audit approved
Supt Lee Henslee led in developing crop diversification plan
Supt Lee Henslee retiring after more than 30 years
Four inmates escape Madison County Jail
Dan Stephens is new superintendent
Two Huntsville escapees caught out of state
Two inmates escape Chicot County Jail
Training School for Girls loses supt Cash before she started
Supt Dan Stephens cites statistics on crime and educ
Chicot County Jail escapee Eugene Redwine caught
Two escape Prairie County Jail
Cecil Doyle George found hanged in Conway County Jail
Carol Burns will head Arkansas Girls Training School
Vocational Rehabilitation Service to serve training schools
Five inmates saw bars to escape Garland County Jail
Four Cummins Prison Farm inmates flee
Four Cummins Farm inmates still free
Posse catches four escapees from Cummins Farm
Pulaski County Grand Jury calls jail deplorable
Arkansas prison ranks high, Supt Dan Stephens says
Blood donor program to be set up at Cummins Farm
Two jailbreakers escape again on way to Kansas
Kansas jailbreakers spotted in Perry County
Police search for escapees near Hollis (Perry County)
Two Kansas jailbreakers captured
Two Cummins inmates gallop to freedom astride 20-yr-old horse
Horse used for prison escape is found
Inmates who escaped on work horse are captured
Helena City Jail unfit for human occupancy, grand jury says
Self-taught Cummins prisoner makes new teeth for inmates
Christmas to be celebrated in prisons
Four inmates escape from Marion County Jail
Volunteers aid State Training School for Girls
Attempt to free prisoner ends in shooting of Vernon S Wilson
Vernon S Wilson attempted to free Pulaski County Jail inmate
Bloodhounds are successful in finding missing persons
Pulaski Co prisoner killed by guard while at health dept
Infirmary at Negro Boys Training School at Wrightsville burns
Atty Gen Bruce Bennett wants condemned men to work in fields
Thomas H Henley dies after being hurt at Morrilton City Jail
Escapee D Garrison plans to 'expose use of whips' at Cummins
Gov Faubus says he is unaware of whippings at prison
Strap, not whip, used at Cummins, Supt Dan D Stephens says
Supt Dan D Stephens says Donald G Garrison was not whipped
Pulaski County Jail crowded
Pulaski County Jail crowded, even on its off days
Gubernatorial candidate Joe Hubbard wants talk on floggings
State Rep M H Smith critical of Hubbard inquiry on prison whi
Joe Hubbard asks state Prison Commission to discuss whip use
Pardon and Parole Bd may discuss whips, working condemned
Whipping abolished at state prison on trial basis
Joe Hubbard calls abolition of whipping a political move
Cap'n Joe wins one (ed on abolition of whipping at prison)
Joe Hubbard planning inquiry on prison brutality charges
Negro boys, aged 15 and 16, in prison on robbery chgs
Douglas W Donoho killed by guards in escape try at Penal Farm
Joe Hubbard opposes arming trusties at Pulaski Penal Farm
Pulaski sheriff says two shot Donohoo at Penal Farm
Trusty guard Marvin Lee fatally shot at Tucker Prison Farm
Use of prisoners to guard prisoners questioned in editorial
Escapees from Garland Co Jail captured in Yell County
Pulaski Penal Farm trusty guards to be chgd in fatal shooting
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chgs placed against trustees who shot inmate at Penal Farm</td>
<td>7/7/64</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trials of two in Pulaski Penal Farm deaths postponed</td>
<td>7/15/64</td>
<td>B13</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convicted killer Dossie Cox escapes from Cummins Prison Farm</td>
<td>9/18/64</td>
<td>A20</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School for the illiterate organized at Cummins</td>
<td>9/24/64</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training schools may be placed under Rehabilitation Service</td>
<td>12/2/64</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill planned to place training schools under Rehab Service</td>
<td>12/8/64</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold Rhodes, rapist, trusty flees deer camp of Van Dalsem</td>
<td>12/16/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodes took gun, ammunition, truck when he fled deer camp</td>
<td>12/16/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodes was at Van Dalsem deer camp as cook</td>
<td>12/16/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escape of convict from deer camp stirs up controversy</td>
<td>12/17/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prison Supt Dan D Stephens defends convict use at deer camps</td>
<td>12/17/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of convicts as cooks at deer camps is common practice</td>
<td>12/17/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Orval Faubus cautiously critical of convicts at deer camp</td>
<td>12/17/64</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapist loose (ed on deer camp escapee)</td>
<td>12/17/64</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brutality in Crittenden County Jail brings added terms</td>
<td>12/17/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convict use at deer camps to continue unless board acts</td>
<td>12/18/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Faubus says any change in convict policy up to board</td>
<td>12/18/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fishermen could use services of convict, too, Gazette says</td>
<td>12/19/64</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulaski Penal Farm guard cleared in death of inmate</td>
<td>12/19/64</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Paul Hammerschmidt calls for review of state system</td>
<td>12/20/64</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republicans ask to whom inmates will be loaned</td>
<td>12/25/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trusty who fled deer camp captured at Fayetteville</td>
<td>12/26/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Editorials on use of inmates at deer camps</td>
<td>12/27/64</td>
<td>E3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gov Faubus says loan of convicts canceled until board review</td>
<td>12/29/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paroles Bd meets, skips issue of loaning inmates</td>
<td>12/30/64</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRIVATE SCHOOLS
see Education - Private

PROCK, JOHN
see also Football

PROGRESS REPORT
see Economic conditions and trends

PROPERTY
see also Bell (Sam) Estate

PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS
see Public prosecutors

PROSSER, STEWART K
see also Disasters

PROSTITUTION
Maxine Harris Gregory chgd with operating house at Hot Spgs | 3/2/63 | A2  | 5      |
Prosecutor urges Hot Springs to act against prostitution | 3/2/63 | A2  | 5      |
Judge urges crackdown on prostitution in Hot Springs | 3/17/63 | A8  | 5      |
Mrs Maxine Harris Gregory found guilty, gets 2-yr sentence | 4/27/63 | A2  | 3      |
Mrs Maxine Harris Gregory thought her car was bomb target | 4/30/63 | B1  | 8      |
Ark Supreme Ct to hear appeal from Maxine Harris Gregory | 7/16/63 | A9  | 6      |
Maxine Harris Gregory loses plea in prostitution case | 7/18/63 | B1  | 2      |
Maxine Harris Gregory testifies in tax trial of Q Byrum Hurst | 8/16/63 | A5  | 2      |

PROTESTS
see Demonstrations and protests

PRUDEN, JERRY
see also Civil rights and discrimination

PRUNISKI, MAX J
see also Population and vital statistics
see also Prisons and prisoners
Co Judge Arch Campbell fires Marshal L Cherry at prison farm 1/3/63 B1 5
Marshal L Cherry comments on his firing at prison farm 1/4/63 B16 1
Old courthouse counters should go, Judge Arch Campbell says 1/6/63 A14 2
Proposed replacement of courthouse counters draws opposition 1/6/63 A14 2
Record budget of $2,210,083 adopted 1/9/63 A5 1
Judge Arch Campbell wants busts placed in courthouse 2/12/63 A7 7
Hugh S Nixon retiring after 57 years in courthouse 9/1/63 A10 7
Tear down old section of courthouse, Grand Jury suggests 9/24/63 A5 1
Court asked to rule on vote for voting machines in county 11/2/63 A4 1
Fight for vote machines is five years old 11/3/63 A20 1
Car strikes corner of county courthouse 12/6/63 B1 4
Quorum Ct approves record budget 1/8/64 A4 3
Phillip G Back rebuffed in try to secure voting machines 1/8/64 A4 4
County Judge Arch Campbell says Phil Back played politics 1/9/64 B1 8
County Judge Arch Campbell seeks election to 7th term 1/11/64 A2 8
Judge Arch Campbell explains his hassle with JP Phillip Back 2/8/64 B12 3
League of Women Voters try new tack to get vote machines 3/13/64 A12 1
Phillip G Back continues drive for vote machines 3/14/64 A10 2
Renewed campaign for voting machines (ed) 3/15/64 E2 1
County needs 157 vote machines, group says 3/25/64 B1 5
Votomatic device favored by Judge Arch Campbell 5/20/64 B16 1
Wylie D Cavin Sr says more election boxes, officials needed 6/14/64 A21 6
John L Webb seeks to nullify Democratic primary in county 8/2/64 A1 3
John L Webb to amend his suit on election 8/3/64 A1 3
League of Women Voters oppose use of Votomatic device 8/9/64 A12 1
Judge rules Democratic primary not to be held again 8/13/64 B1 7
Suit seeking rerun of Democratic primary dismissed 8/21/64 B11 1
Democratic County Comm praises providing of vote booths 9/9/64 A4 1
Election irregularities claimed by Election Research Council 11/1/64 A1 2
Editorial urges implementation of voting machines 11/6/64 A6 2
Judge Arch Campbell outpoints voting machine forces 11/17/64 A1 4
Action, not excuses, on voting machines (ed) 11/18/64 A6 1
Drive for voting machines proves frustrating 12/30/64 A6 2
Vote machine backers try to persuade Quorum Court 12/31/64 A1 2

PULASKI COUNTY JAIL
see Prisons and prisoners

PULASKI COUNTY PENAL FARM
see Prisons and prisoners

PULASKI COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Pulaski County District

PUNISHMENT OF CRIMINALS
see Prisons and prisoners

PUNISHMENT, Corporal
see also Children and youth
see also Education - Discipline and safety problems
see also Prisons and prisoners

QUAPAW QUARTER HISTORIC DISTRICT (Little Rock)
see Historic buildings and sites

QUIGLEY'S CASTLE

307
see Housing

RABIES
see also Disease and illness

RACE DISCRIMINATION
see Civil rights and discrimination

RACING COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Dog racing

RACING, Dog
see Dog racing

RACKENSACK SOCIETY
see Folk music

RADIATION EFFECTS AND HAZARDS
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

RADIO
FCC approves KMAG-FM facilities at Fort Smith 5/12/64 B1 5
Negro station KOKY provides services to large audiences 6/14/64 C1 2
Citizens Band radio becoming big thing around state 8/30/64 A10 1
Central Ark gets its first stereo radio transmission 12/11/64 B1 5
KARK-FM begins stereo broadcasting 12/18/64 A16 2

RAGSDALE, ELLEN ANN
see also College Queen Pageant, National

RAILROADS
see also Bridges
see also History (Ark)
see also Public utilities
ASTC students trapped in tunnel; both escape unhurt 1/12/63 A1 2
Students tell of being overtaken by train in tunnel at Conway 1/12/63 A1 2
Wreck near Dumas derails 39 Missouri Pacific Lines cars 1/15/63 B1 4
Commerce Comm told intrastate rates must be raised 2/19/63 A3 6
Freight train-truck crash at Norphlet causes evacuation 2/23/63 A1 3
Fireman's quick action at Norphlet praised 2/24/63 A2 1
Six cars of freight derail at Springdale 3/14/63 B1 3
Twenty-three cars derail, scatter in Conway 4/27/63 A1 3
Reader Railroad inaugurates passenger service on Possum Trot 5/10/63 A5 2
History of railroads in Arkansas 6/16/63 E4 1
Missouri Pacific wants to end Hot Springs passenger service 11/15/63 B1 3
Tourists do not take train to Hot Springs, MoPac agents say 12/5/63 B1 7
Passenger trains to Hot Springs to end 12/19/63 B1 7
Forty-four MoPac cars piled up near Morrilton 12/27/63 B1 5
Three Missouri Pacific Lines railcars derail near Conway 1/2/64 A15 2
Train wrecks at Clarendon 1/16/64 A1 1
Missouri Pacific's Old No. 37 makes last run to Hot Springs 1/21/64 B1 2
Conway teen-agers' tunnel sit-ins concern railroad officials 2/14/64 A1 4
Paragould officials to watch for speeding trains 2/29/64 A1 5
Old railroad man Charles Velvin talks about his experiences 3/22/64 E5 2
Six railroads file suit to end Arkansas full-crew law 4/14/64 B1 6
Man who lost leg in accidents gets no damages in court case 5/21/64 B12 1
Youth killed by train on trestle near Benton 5/26/64 A1 2
Brakemen, switchmen strike Missouri Pacific Lines 6/16/64 A1 8
Strike against Missouri Pacific Lines ends 6/17/64 B1 8
Possum Trot Line at Reader buys third steam engine 7/3/64 A3 4
Article reviews history of the 'Diamond Jo'
Diamond Jo was developed by Joseph Reynolds
Old 'Diamond Jo' station at Hot Springs recently razed

RAIN AND RAINFALL
see Berry, Homer F
see Weather and storms

RALSTON-PURINA CO
Springdale approves bond issue for new turkey processing firm
Springdale turkey processing plant hit by picketing
Strike at Springdale ends
Workers at Springdale turkey processing plant approve union

RAMSEY, LOUIS L JR
see also Legal profession

RAPE
see Sex crimes

RAZORBACK STADIUM
see Stadiums and arenas

READER RAILROAD
see Railroads

READING
Dr Frank C Laubach speaks at LR

REAL ESTATE
see Land and real estate

REAPPORTIONMENT, Congressional
see Congress - Reapportionment

REAVES, LEE
see also Educational television

REBSAMEN, RAYMOND
see Area planning and renewal
see Little Rock
see Southern Equitable Life Insurance Co
Named chmn of Federal Reserve Bank at St Louis

RECREATION
see Parks, recreation and tourism

RECREATIONAL ASSOCIATION, Carroll County
see Parks, recreation and tourism

RECTOR, WILLIAM F
Rector speaks at Univ of Ark career days program

RED CROSS BLOOD CENTER (Little Rock)
Mr and Mrs Clyde E Lowry donate $50,000 to building fund
Lowry, the exemplar (ed)

REDFIELD
see Water

REED, ROY
Gazette reporter receives Nieman Fellowship to Harvard

REFERENDUMS
see Wildlife

REHABILITATION SERVICES DIVISION (Ark)
see Prisons and prisoners
Don W Russell says rehab work in 1962 worth $4.1 million

REHABILITATION, Human
see Handicapped
see Prisons and prisoners

RELIGION
see also Assemblies of God
see also Atheism
see also Baptist Church
see also Capital punishment
see also Catholic Church
see also Children and youth
see also Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
see also Church of Christ
see also Church of the First Born
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Education - Religious issues
see also Episcopal Church
see also Gambling
see also History (Ark)
see also Jews
see also MacKrell, James Knott
see also Mennonites
see also Methodist Church
see also Nazarene Church
see also Presbyterian Church
see also Unitarian Universalist Church

American Legion objects to Jehovah's Witnesses use of school 1/11/63 A8 1
Sen Q Byrum Hurst proposes statewide measure on Sunday sales 1/23/63 A3 5
Statewide Sunday blue law approved by Senate 2/ 6/63 A1 2
House panel delays vote on bill to limit Sunday sales 2/19/63 A2 2
Sunday sales bill amended to allow sale of full line of foods 2/22/63 A8 1
Baptists and Methodists debated theology in early days 7/ 7/63 E4 1
Old Bibles often contain Family Temperance Pledge page 7/ 7/63 E4 1
Old family Bible provided history as well as sacred text 7/ 7/63 E4 1
Rev Sam J Allen heads Arkansas Council of Churches 9/25/63 B1 1
Greek Orthodox Church Archbishop speaks at LR 10/ 7/63 A1 2
Rev Sam J Allen installed as Council of Churches director 11/14/63 B1 8
Arkansas may get chapter of Natl Conf of Christians and Jews 11/17/63 A14 3
Dr Lewis Webster Jones to speak at meeting on NCCJ supporters 11/17/63 A14 3
Lewis Webster Jones says new spirit of unity ending strife 11/19/63 B1 3
Newly organized chapter of NCCJ to honor Brooks Hays 3/12/64 A1 6
W L Winterheimer has given away about 50,000 Bibles 3/22/64 A17 1
Arkansas Council of Churches hits bigotry, anti-Semitism 3/26/64 B1 2
Fort Smith to consider Sunday closing ordinance 6/ 3/64 A4 8
About 500 attend hearing on proposed Fort Smith closing law 6/18/64 B1 4
Rev M L Moser Jr attacks Natl Council of Churches 8/ 4/64 B14 7
FCC may cramp style of fired-up radio evangelists 8/ 5/64 B1 2
Rev M L Moser Jr's claims not true, Rev Sam J Allen says 8/ 5/64 B1 4
Rev M L Moser Jr cites evidence against Natl Council 8/ 6/64 C16 3
NCCJ to open new offices for Ark with full-time director 10/ 5/64 A14 7
NCCJ officially opens full-time office in Ark 10/ 6/64 A3 4
Rev Sam J Allen answering 'false chgs' on Council of Churches 10/24/64 B14 4
Dr Lewis Webster Jones speaks to Ark Chapter on NCCJ 12/ 1/64 A3 4
Article on nativity scenes in LR area church windows 12/20/64 E5 2

RELIGION AND HUMAN RELATIONS, Conference on
see Civil rights and discrimination

RELIGION AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS
see Education - Religious issues

RELIGION AND STATE
see Religion

REMMEL, HARMON L
Letter critical of Gazette's political stance 8/8/63 A6 3
Letter comments on Gazette criticism 8/10/63 A4 3

REPUBLICAN PARTY
see Congress
see Governor (Ark)
see Legislature (Ark)
see Politics and elections
see President (US)

RESCUES
see also Accidents and safety

RESERVOIRS
see Rivers and lakes

RESTAURANTS
History of Breier's, founded by Samuel Breir in 1890s 1/6/63 E5 2
Bill in Legis would save Brier's from urban renewal 3/1/63 A3 5
House beats bill for preservation of Breier's Cafe at LR 3/13/63 B14 1
Morrison's Cafeteria at LR closed after union voted in 4/21/63 A1 2
Morrison's Cafeteria closing is permanent, mgmt says 4/25/63 C12 3
Morrison's Cafeteria tries to find jobs for employees 4/25/63 C12 3
Golden Host at Park Plaza is really Morri~ons, union claims 8/9/63 B14 6
Bruno's Little Italy honored by Fair of Rome 9/15/63 A15 7
Breier's will surrender site to convention hall 10/6/63 C1 1
Howard Johnson at LR held unfair to labor 12/5/63 A7 3

RETAIL STORES
see also Blass Company
see also Civil rights and discrimination
Cantrall Heights Shopping Center to be built on Highway 10 10/13/63 A1 4
Massey Hardware in Conway is example of old-time store 1/26/64 E4 1

RETARDED PERSONS
see Mental health and disorders

RETIREMENT
see also Presbyterian Village

REUNIONS
see also Buckville

REVENUE DEPARTMENT (Ark)
Legis appropriates $50,000 extra for help on licensing 1/17/63 A3 4
J Orville Cheney resumes job as Revenue Commissioner 1/30/63 B1 8
Commr J Orville Cheney releases figures on tax collections 1/1/64 A4 1

REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INC
Newport plant to be expanded 8/11/64 A4 3

REYNOLDS METALS CO
Output rises at Arkadelphia plant 3/31/63 C1 4
AP&L sets sliding rate to aid aluminum production in Ark 10/30/63 A4 5

311
Julian A Fuller named mgr of mining operations in Ark

REYNOLDS, DONALD W
see also Educational television
Anti-trust suit filed against media group headed by Reynolds

REYNOLDS, JOSEPH
see also Railroads

RHEA
see also Postal service

RHINE, THOMAS EDWIN
see also Medicine and health

RIALES, ROY L SR
see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)

RICE
see also Agriculture

RICHARDSON-MERRILL INC
see also Drugs and drug trade

RICHMOND, TED
see also Libraries, Public

RIDGEWAY, EUGENE T
see also Governor (Ark)
Ridgeway asks that his conviction be set aside
Ridgeway asks Ark Supreme Ct to clear his record

RIGHT-TO-WORK
see Labor
see Labor Department (Ark)

RILEY, BOB COWLEY
see also Politics and elections
Blinded Veterans Assn honors Dr Riley

RILEY, JESSE DEAN
Former head of Tuberculosis Sanitorium dies at age 72
Editorial praises work of Dr J D Riley

RINGO, DANIEL
see also History (Ark)

RIOTS
see also Demonstrations and protests

RISON SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Rison District

RITCHIE, REEVES
see also Arkansas Power and Light Co
Addresses Little Rock Lions Club on corporate profitability

RITTER, W W
see also Preferred Risk Insurance Corp

RIVERDALE COUNTRY CLUB
see Land and real estate

RIVERS AND LAKES
see also Bridges
see also Electric power
see also Harbors, ports and marinas
see also Land and real estate
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
Arkansas River boosters told hard work needed for funding
Planned dam on Arkansas River may be eliminated
Day of harnessing Arkansas River getting closer
Dardanelle Dam on Arkansas River under construction (photo)
Beaver Dam on White River under construction (photo)
Huge program for Ark sought by President Kennedy
J W Trimble files bill for Lone Rock, Gilbert Dams on Buffalo
Bell Foley Dam would be on Strawberry River
Restudy of proposed Wolf Bayou, Bell Foley dams approved
Wolf Bayou Dam would be on White River above Batesville
Four-dam flood control project on Muddy Fork wins approval
Muddy Fork is tributary of Ilinos R in Washington Co
Bill submitted to authorize Pine Mountain Dam on Lee Creek
Pine Mountain Dam would be on Lee Creek near Van Buren
Greers Ferry Reservoir to open for use by public in May
Navigation to Oklahoma City studied by Army Engineers
President John F Kennedy invited to Greers Ferry dedication
Little Rock's drainage problems varied, costly, Engineers say
Major problems engineers faced in Arkansas River project
Corps of Engineers testing soil for Arkansas River dam no. 6
Bill in Legis would create White River Navigation Commission
Water Conservation Comm wants to raze dam on Rock Creek
Ouachita Navigation Project seen as aid to industry
Great flood of 1927 created havoc in state
Water escaping through large hole in Bull Shoals Lake
Sen John L McClellan seen as leader for Arkansas River work
Cave-in plugs hole in Bull Shoals Lake
Arkansas Basin Development Assn meets in Tulsa
Scope of Arkansas River work outlined
Article on progress on Arkansas River project in Oklahoma
Lake Pine Bluff fills, floods private property
Lincoln signs contract to build dam on Moore Creek
Buffalo River repts by Army Engineers will not come soon
Harrison Daily Times comments on end to Buffalo River dams
Harrison offers own flood control plan for Crooked Creek
Contract let for construction of Beaver Dam powerhouse
Crooked Creek 20-dam plan reaffirmed
Arkansas River dam to be located near Cammack Village
President Kennedy accepts invitation to dedicate Greers Ferry
Drain project at Pine Bluff turned over to Army Engineers
Arkansas Post navigation canal cost set at $51.5 million
Cache River flood control and drainage plan under study
Greers Ferry powerhouse two-thirds finished
Newsmen look at progress on St Francis flood project
Buffalo River recommended as natl park, Conrad Wirth says
Dams on Buffalo River would kill national park status
National Park Service sends Buffalo recommendation to Cong
James Tudor bitter on park plans for Buffalo River
Gazette endorses preservation of Buffalo River
J W Trimble backs Buffalo River dam; J W Fulbright wants park
| Harrison group urges approval of 1-dam plan for Crooked Creek | 6/4/63 B1 7 |
| Hendrix students ask that Buffalo River be preserved | 6/5/63 A6 4 |
| Buffalo River area has exceptional value, survey team says | 6/5/63 B1 7 |
| Univ of Ark study of Buffalo River shows value of park status | 6/5/63 B1 7 |
| Gov Orval Faubus silent on controversy over Buffalo River | 6/5/63 B1 8 |
| The unique Buffalo (ed) | 6/6/63 A6 2 |
| A H Raney wants both dams and park on Buffalo River | 6/9/63 E2 3 |
| Editorials comment on possible park status for Buffalo River | 6/9/63 E3 4 |
| Dr Neil Compton's rebuttal of A H Raney 1r on Buffalo River | 6/17/63 A4 3 |
| Arkansans ask more money for river work in state | 6/18/63 A4 3 |
| Jeta Taylor of Ozark, leads delegation seeking more funds | 6/18/63 A4 3 |
| Sen J W Fulbright urges more spending on Ark rivers | 6/19/63 B1 4 |
| A H Raney responds to Dr Neil Compton on Buffalo River | 6/21/63 A6 3 |
| Dr Neil Compton referred to as the Hiawatha of Bentonville | 6/21/63 A6 3 |
| House raises funds for river work in Ark | 6/25/63 B1 2 |
| Pruitt resident H Brady opposes national park for Buffalo | 6/27/63 A6 3 |
| Bids opened on 2nd phase of Dardanelle Dam powerhouse | 7/4/63 B1 4 |
| National Wildlife carries article on Buffalo River | 7/8/63 A4 3 |
| Preservation of Buffalo River urged by Will Harris | 7/8/63 A4 3 |
| Arkansas River Development Conf held at LR | 7/10/63 B1 3 |
| Arkansas River program threatened by rail rates bill | 7/10/63 B1 3 |
| Jeta Taylor elected head of Arkansas Basin Assn | 7/10/63 B1 4 |
| Ark gets one-twelfth of water development dollars | 7/10/63 B1 6 |
| Sen John L McClellan is hero of river development backers | 7/10/63 B1 6 |
| Interior Secy Stewart Udall calls Buffalo a national treasure | 7/10/63 B1 7 |
| Proximity of Tupelo Bayou Watershed Project to Winrock noted | 7/10/63 B9 4 |
| Arkansas's responsibility for the Buffalo's future (ed) | 7/11/63 A6 1 |
| Excerpt from National Wildlife article on Buffalo River | 7/12/63 A7 1 |
| Ozark Society formed in 1962 to fight for Buffalo River | 7/12/63 A7 1 |
| US Supreme Ct Justice William O Douglas floated Buffalo | 7/12/63 A7 1 |
| Arkansas Post Canal bids opened | 7/12/63 B1 2 |
| Backers of Buffalo River dams say float trips out most of yr | 7/14/63 A1 3 |
| James Tudor speaks out in opposition to Buffalo River park | 7/14/63 A1 3 |
| SCS approves Poteau River Watershed Project for Scott County | 7/14/63 C12 3 |
| Neil Compton says Buffalo River floatable where dams proposed | 7/15/63 A3 6 |
| Status of Buffalo River in hands of Ark, NPS says | 7/15/63 A3 6 |
| Low water floating (ed on Buffalo River controversy) | 7/16/63 A6 1 |
| Labor dispute at Dardanelle Dem site to be heard by high ct | 7/16/63 A9 6 |
| Gov Faubus agrees to welcome JFK to Greers Ferry dedication | 7/16/63 B1 7 |
| Hot Springs damaged by flash flood | 7/17/63 A1 4 |
| Hot Springs hit by worst flash flood since 1923 | 7/17/63 B1 7 |
| Order against picketing work at Dardanelle Dam thrown out | 7/18/63 B1 5 |
| Damage from flood at Hot Springs is extensive | 7/18/63 B1 8 |
| Hot Springs floodwaters rose to 4 feet along Central Ave | 7/18/63 B1 8 |
| Garland County declared disaster area after heavy flooding | 7/19/63 B1 7 |
| A H Raney 1r opposing Buffalo National River designation | 7/21/63 E2 3 |
| Fished, swam in Buffalo not knowing it was dry, man says | 7/24/63 A6 5 |
| Question arises over authority to bar Dardanelle Dam fishing | 7/26/63 A15 1 |
| Gazette taken in by photo of 'dry' Buffalo River, letter says | 7/26/63 A6 4 |
| G&FC seeks to protect sportsmen in Bayou Meto basin project | 7/28/63 B4 2 |
| Pro-dam group invites Interior Secy Udall to see Buffalo | 7/29/63 A3 5 |
Supporters of Buffalo River dams want Udall to see dry season
Letter suggests one dam on Buffalo River
James R Tudor writes on the seasonally dry Buffalo River
Senate passes House bill increasing river work funds
Unauthorized dam built on Rock Creek near Kanis and Pride
Marshall B&W joins fight for Buffalo River dams
Army Engineers bar boating near Dardanelle Dam
Homer Blythe's deposition states photo of dry Buffalo true
Arkansas River will be beautiful when lakes are formed
Editors discuss proposed Buffalo River National Park
Arkansas River bank stabilization is big job
Life magazine calls Arkansas River project worst pork barrel
Life's late postscript on the Arkansas project (ed)
Arkansas River project backers rally to defense
Gov Faubus not surprised by Life article on Arkansas River
Dredge works to stop wandering of Arkansas River
Editorials respond to attack by Life on Arkansas River work
Federal aid to be sought for Lake Osceola project
National Geographic writes on Buffalo as national river
Life Magazine owes apology, US Sen J W Fulbright says
Mundell community evacuates for waters of Beaver Lake
Life magazine attack draws more editorial comment
Tupelo Bayou Watershed Dist residents seek to restrain commrs
Paul E Bell removes unauthorized dam on Rock Creek at LR
Congressman J W Trimble says end not near in Buffalo fuss
Editorial paints dismal picture of a dammed Buffalo River
Budget impasse may halt Arkansas River project work soon
Delay and the river (ed on budget delay)
Army Engineers use sonic pile driver in test at Pine Bluff
Plans near completion for Greers Ferry dedication
Description of dedication of Bull Shoals, Norfork Dams
President Harry Truman dedicated Bull Shoals and Norfork
Proponents of dams on Crooked Creek talk to Congressmen
Army Engineers blocking Arkansas, White River cutoff channel
Charter buses to run to Greers Ferry for dedication
Arkansas River partly tamed, engineer says
Gov Faubus says null unfavorable to Kennedy trip to Ark
Jeta Taylor, C Hamilton Moses say Kennedy welcome in Ark
Greers Ferry dedication to attract top brass
Statistics on Greers Ferry Dam
Town of Higden had to be moved for Greers Ferry waters
Army Engineers to take bids for Arkansas River work
Cong delegation seeks to avert Arkansas River budget cut
Heber Springs set for visit by President Kennedy
Heber Springs decorated for Kennedy visit
Greers Ferry Dam to be dedicated by President Kennedy today
Niece of William Greer to be on platform for dam dedication
Rep Lenon (D-NC) blocks bill funding Arkansas River work
President Kennedy gets friendly welcome at Greers Ferry Dam
President Kennedy dedicates Greers Ferry Dam before 10,000
Rivers projects bolstered by visit of President Kennety to Ark
Foes fume as Engineers revive Eleven Point River dam project
Miss America Donna Axum joins Arkansas River backers in DC
Fourche Creek could become canal for industrial district
Name of David D Terry for Arkansas River facility suggested
Engineers set cost of reclaiming overflow areas around LR
Only four Arkansas River locks, dams have names
Harrison officials want series of dams on Crooked Creek
U S House passes bill funding Arkansas River basin work
Arkansas Gazette urges naming of dam for David D Terry
Barry Goldwater supporters face dilemma on river project
Lake Neark to get only $25,000 from Parks Comm
Gov Faubus warns that Lake Neark is not to be delayed longer
Carpenters strike halts work at Dardanelle Dam
Beaver Dam nearly finished
Dardanelle residents would resist changing dam's name
Arkansans face selling job on river work, Engineers say
C H Leavell and Co makes low bid on Arkansas River lock, dam
Funds for river work in Ark clear one hurdle in Congress
Pumping station at Russellville dike nears completion
Aerial view of Dardanelle Dam work
Rep Ed Edmondson (D-Okla) blasts Goldwater. Life in speech
Helicopter used to install canopies on Dardanelle Dam gates
House comm passes bill authorizing $91 million for Ark
House approves river funds for Arkansas projects
Senate panel approves funds for river work
Coleman Creek at LR flooding, car swept half-mile by water
Intakes at Beaver Reservoir waiting for water to rise
Park status for Buffalo River supported by advisory board
Final Arkansas river bills near approval in Congress
Bid of $1.6 million made on Arkansas River job at Pine Bluff
Construction of Dam No. 3 on Arkansas River speeded up
Arkansas Post canal vital to Arkansas River navigation
Snag imperils river money for Arkansas
Water projects in state saved as Senate passes money bill
Engineers offer revised plans for Eleven Point River develop
Fight over damming Eleven Point River has gone on 40 years
Harrison seeks method to control Crooked Creek flooding
Arkansas River Navigation Project may be hit by budget cuts
Flat Creek Watershed Project to be dedicated by Secy of Agri
Proposed Water Valley Dam on Eleven Point River draws fire
Federal budget contains funds for Arkansas River projects
Federal budget sent to Congress has $115 million for Ark
The river budget (ed on federal budget funds for Ark) $115
Wilbur Mills wants lake at Dardanelle dam named for D D Terry
Water Valley battle to resume today
Over 600 attend hearing on Water Valley Dam plans
Water Valley Dam foes rap Congress, Corps of Engineers
Each side in Water Valley Dam dispute feels it has won case
Dardanelle area residents do not want lake named for person
Terry family does not want Dardanelle lake named over protest
Group predicts 4-year delay in Arkansas River system work
Water Valley Dam opponents ask probe of Army Engineers. SPA
Background on proposal to name lake for David D Terry
Group in Washington seeking more funds for Arkansas River
Barges, towboats already plying Arkansas River
Heavy rains bring flooding to some areas of state
Greers Ferry Lake is 12 feet, prevents floods
Beaver Dam gate was closed on Jan 1 to begin filling lake
Greers Ferry Lake has been in filling stage two years
Heavy rain sends Beaver Lake up by thirty five feet
Backers of proposed Wolf Bayou Dam near Batesville organize
Panel formed to work with federal groups studying White River
Wolf Bayou Dam project supported by US Rep J W Trimble
Construction of Lock and Dam 6 at LR to start in 1965
Railroad relocation in Wolf Bayou area would be expensive
Wolf Bayou Dam draws opposition from aluminum industry
Engineer tells Congress of Arkansas River construction needs
Saline River described as river of beauty and history
Water garden proposed for Greers Ferry Reservoir
Spillway at Millwood Dam on Little River nears completion
Army Engineers draw plan for water garden at Greers Ferry
Toll bridge at Helena falls below expected revenues
Greers Ferry lake is taking shape as water rises
UA students do on-site research on Buffalo River
UA students want to preserve Buffalo River
Bids opened on Arkansas River Lock and Dam No. 3
Flash floods hit several South Arkansas areas
Status of state watershed projects
Arkansans ask Congress to keep river development on schedule
Sens J W Fulbright, J L McClellan join plea for river funds
Contract let for section of Arkansas Post Canal
Army Engineers favor single dam on Lee Creek
Panel formed for comprehensive study of White River Basin
William H Hashbarger named resident engineer at Dardanelle
Table Rock filling slowly
Dr Neil Compton honored for Buffalo River preservation work
Army Engineers complete model of Arkansas River at LR
Construction resumes on Arkansas Post Canal and Lock and Dam
Lee Creek dam approved by most of 500 at hearing
Eleven Point Dam opponents march 1,000 strong in Dalton
DeGray Reservoir to form on Caddo River impoundment
Groundbreaking for DeGray Dam and Reservoir set this week
Friends of Wolf Bayou Dam see hope for success
House panel approves additional $5 million for Arkansas River
Ceremony marks start of construction of DeGray Dam
Greers Ferry Dam now generating electricity
Grant recd for study of Arkansas River Basin development plan
Arkansas River navigation may be extended to Oklahoma City
House panel adds to funds for Arkansas River project
Agency to determine if dentist or beavers built dam
Water Valley Dam reservoir would include recreation
Arkansas River project is a 20-yr. $1.2 billion job
Strike halts work on Dardanelle Dam powerhouse
Arkansas River project needs $99 million to stay on schedule
Toad Suck Ferry near Conway to be relocated
Army Engineers report on Arkansas River work
Couple halts work on Gillham Dam, say their land not bought
Engineers get permission to excavate rock for Gillham Dam
Water Valley Dam foes picket Federal Bldg in LR
State studies bids on Lake Norfork near Osceola
Sen John L McClellan seeks more funds for Arkansas River work
Preservation of Arkansas River waterfront for industry urged
Contract awarded for embankment work on Lake Norfork
President Johnson approves more funds for Arkansas River
Help promised in clearing up Lake Chicot waters
US Senate panel approves $98 million for Arkansas River work
Sections of LR, NLR flooded by heavy rains
Residents fight last ditch effort to save Lake Chicot
Chicot County wants dam built to halt Lake Chicot silting
Marion County group plans ferry on Bull Shoals Lake
Arkansas projects get more money than any other state
Ouachita River lock and dam work to start
Longview Ferry on Saline River to close
Water Valley Dam favored by Winthrop Rockefeller
Gov Faubus critical of Rockefeller on Water Valley Dam issue
Chicot Drainage Dist Bd urges dist to pay Chicot dam cost
Historic Old Rockport gets two new bridges on I-30
Gates on Dardanelle Dam to be lowered
State needs a river port authority, legislators say
Groundbreaking for Ozark Lock and Dam set
Ground broken for Ozark Lock and Dam on Arkansas River
Army Engineers approves multi-purpose dam on Buffalo River
Proposed Buffalo River dam would be at Gilbert
Traffic count low on Mississippi River bridge at Helena
Wolf Bayou Dam supported by Sen John McClelan, Rep W Mills
Foes of Buffalo River dam vow to rebel at protest meeting
Sen John McClelan, Rep Wilbur Mills favor Wolf Bayou Dam
Army Engineers name Harry L Dobbins to direct 2 LR dams
Poem entitled "The Ouachita" honors Ouachita River
Federal judge has no power to block Buffalo River dam hearing
Ozark Society sought to block Buffalo River dam hearing
Dam opponents to argue Buffalo River should be natl park
Gov Orval Faubus to stay out of Buffalo River controversy
Hearing today on proposed Buffalo River dam
Sen J W Fulbright wants Buffalo River to be natl park
State Publicity and Parks Comm opposes Buffalo River dam
Buffalo River hearing at Marshall attracts about 800 persons
NPS, SF&W urge keeping Buffalo River free flowing
Natives push for dam on Buffalo River
Georgia-Pacific Corp builds reservoir near Saline River
Hearing held on problems of Lake Chicot
Planners working on massive program for White River Basin
Natives push for dam on Buffalo River
래브로 Corp makes lowest bid on lock, dam at LR

ROADS
see also Bridges
see also Housing
see also Land and real estate
see also Taxation
see also Trucks and trucking industry
Legislative panel offers no suggestions on rural roads
Priority given to improving Hwy 71 in Washington County
AHD does not plan many bills for Legislative consideration
AHC sues to get property for I40 route at Mayflower
Bill in Legis would add 10 miles in each county to state
Land owners at Russellville turn down offers for land
Sen Robert Harvey seeks increased tax on diesel fuel
County judges to ask Legis for big road fund for counties
Gov Faubus opposes raids on state highway funds
Gov Faubus wants no changes in present funding formula
The Governor's defense of the highway fund (ed)
Column explains process of striping highways
Traffic volume in Ark continues rapid increase
Increase in gasoline tax draws opposition from AAC
Gov Faubus agrees to call special legis session on roads
ACH Chmn John E Crain Sr calls road fund formula unfair
House bill would transfer county roads to state system
Highway Comm quiet on license debate; says leave money alone
Improvements being made on US Highway 71
Univ of Ark engineers testing new road surfaces
State awards 9 road jobs
State accepts 789 miles of county roads for state system
AHD lists 104 projects in its long-range program
St Francis Co group plans road district to secure paving
AHC to open bids on 11 projects
Gov Faubus says he has had inquiries on gasoline tax rise
Scenic drive being developed from Mena to Oklahoma
Gov Faubus says state's greatest need is rural paved roads
Less traffic than projected uses toll bridge at Helena
Refinancing of bonds on Helena bridge necessary
Contracts let on several projects
Refinancing of bonds on Helena bridge questioned
AHC Chmn Wayne Hampton favors refinancing Helena bridge bonds

RIVIERE, Paul
Elected Governor of Arkansas Boys State
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RIVIERE, Paul
Elected Governor of Arkansas Boys State
LR acquiring right-of-way for East-West Expressway  6/12/63  A8  5
List of betterment projects approved for 15 counties  6/27/63  B1  6
Gov Faubus wants any tax rise for roads to be for rural areas  6/27/63  B1  7
Three AHC members back 1-cent rise in gasoline tax  6/27/63  B1  7
State road policy and a higher gasoline tax (ed)  6/28/63  A6  1
Three groups take stand against gasoline tax rise  6/28/63  B1  2
AAA's Frank Potter lists 3 alternatives to gasoline tax rise  6/30/63  A5  5
McGehee Times ed on proposed gasoline tax increase  7/ 7/63  E3  2
AHC, G&FC at odds over price of Wattensaw land taken for I40  7/16/63  A2  8
Ward Goodman discusses highway money choices  7/19/63  B1  4
Contracts for $5 million in road work awarded  7/25/63  B1  6
Helena bridge bonds bring single bidder  7/25/63  B1  7
Projects programmed in 14 counties  7/25/63  B1  8
G&FC lists price for right-of-way across Wattensaw Refuge  8/10/63  B12  3
List of contracts let by AHC for road work  8/29/63  A13  4
Markham St interchange at LR opens with brief ceremony  9/ 7/63  A3  1
I30 from Benton to Jacksonville ready for use  9/12/63  B7  1
Roads in SE Ark ruined by heavy trucks will stay that way  9/13/63  A10  1
SE Ark roads damaged by trucks hauling rock to river project  9/13/63  A10  1
Desha County to ask AHC for road to Snow Lake  9/13/63  B1  2
Ceremony planned for opening of I30 section  9/15/63  A6  1
Last section of Freeway opened in Pulaski County  9/17/63  B1  3
AHC says fund lack blocks road from Snow Lake south  9/27/63  A17  2
Contractor following AHD direction not liable for damages  10/ 1/63  B1  2
Citizens group surveying road for Snow Lake  10/11/63  A8  3
East-West Expressway at LR taking shape  11/10/63  A16  1
Gov Faubus promises rural paving if he stays in office  12/ 6/63  B1  8
LR buys 98 parcels of land for East-West Expressway  12/14/63  A6  7
AHC tells staff to prepare comprehensive rural roads plan  1/16/64  C13  1
NLR wants AHC to build expressway along river front  2/20/64  B1  6
State Sen Virgil T Fletcher supports bond issue for roads  2/27/64  B1  7
AHC approves bids on several projects  3/26/64  B1  5
NLR plan for expressway along river accepted by AHC  3/26/64  C16  1
Scenic road along White River near Cotter to be dedicated  4/23/64  B1  4
Contracts awarded for I-40 work  4/30/64  A16  1
Gov Orval E Faubus to present his own rural roads program  5/ 2/64  A3  4
Gov Faubus doubts people favor bond debt for rural roads  5/ 8/64  B1  6
Pine Bluff seeks action on expressway  5/14/64  A4  6
East-West Expressway at LR gets funding for first phase  5/22/64  A1  2
Contract let for section of Interstate 40  5/28/64  B1  6
AHC, G&FC settle dispute over land for Interstate 40  5/31/64  A8  1
State Sen Olen Hendrix wants fuel tax rise for rural roads  6/13/64  A2  3
Norfork Dam road backers will try again  6/19/64  A13  6
Delegation pleads for funds to build Pine Bluff expressway  6/25/64  B1  5
Section of LR-Pine Bluff road may open soon  8/ 2/64  A15  3
Gov Faubus calls program poor, promises to better it  8/ 5/64  B1  7
Contract set for East-West Expressway at LR  8/11/64  B1  4
Extension of I-29 from Kansas City to E1 Dorado backed  9/13/64  A4  8
Proposal made for expert study of road needs in Ark  9/17/64  A14  1
Highway Economic Study Committee organizes  9/26/64  A5  1
Western Ark towns want any Route 29 extension located there  10/ 1/64  A14  5
Group promotes Hwy 71 as route for new interstate

Professional study of highway needs proposed

Negroes at Pine Bluff threaten integration if road not moved

Land owners denied pay for I540 through Fort Smith

Pine Bluff Negroes to give their case against US 65 route

Pine Bluff Negroes tell AHC they will not be hemmed in

AHC announces large bridge and road program

AHC wins suit over access drive to service station

Farm Bureau favors gasoline tax hike for rural roads program

Farm Bureau kicks over Governor's can of worms (ed)

Road between Little Rock and Pine Bluff dedicated

Oil marketers hear Faubus' road plan; they don't want tax

Gazette critical of bond-gas tax rise finance plan

Gov Faubus does not appear to have votes for road plan

Highway plan of Gov Faubus not sound, Jim Brandon says

Gov Faubus explains tax and bond plan in letter sent out

Text of Gov Faubus' statement on road program

Low road use tax cost state $10 million in '63, AHD says

Acceptance of study 6 yrs ago would have lessened problems

Proposed bill would give AHD jurisdiction of county roads

Gov Faubus to present road plan to regular legis session

John Paul Hammerschmidt critical of Faubus' road bond plan

Road being built to lock and dam near Rebsamen Park at LR

Editorials comment on proposed road program and gasoline tax

Bonds, anybody (ed)

Gov Faubus to ignore poll, will push highway bonds

Farm Bureau favors cent increase in fuel tax for roads

County judges may fight Gov Faubus over road program

Editorial comments on highway tax increases and bond issues

The big bond plan (ed)

Gov Faubus thinking of road bond issue, gasoline tax increase

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS

see also Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service

see also Education - Springdale District

see also Frauds and swindling

see also Presbyterian Church

see also Shootings

see also United Enterprises Inc

Arkansas had five bank robberies and burglaries in 1962

Liquor store owner shoots down man attempting robbery

Burglars steal 18 expensive fur coats at Paragould cleaners

Arkansas Cattlemen's Assn offers reward for cattle rustlers

Six Herfords stolen from plantation at Scott

Burglars get $5,000 from Kilgore Brothers Store in Fordyce

Hot Springs police find stolen cars on used car lots

FBI and police break big auto theft ring at Hot Springs

Bill in Legis calls for agency to probe cattle rustling

Leroy Smith, John H Manasco Sr get prison term in car thefts

Rev Robert W Hicks placed on probation in stolen auto case

Five Hot Springs men indicted in car theft case

Hot Springs atty Sam L Anderson named in auto theft charges
Hot Springs atty, Sam Lee Anderson, chgd in auto theft ring
Thieves steal 3,900 feet of telephone wire from poles
Telephone wire stolen from poles recovered in Union County
Burglars take $150,000 in bonds from Bank of Delight
Three boys tell of 4-day tour of 3 states in stolen cars
Safeway Store at LR robbed while customers shopped
Two chgd at Harrison with bank embezzlement
Trial of alleged auto theft ring members begins today
Two change pleas, admit guilt in auto theft ring
Two more suspects in auto theft ring plead guilty
Two convicted in auto theft ring
Five sentenced to prison, one fined in auto theft ring
Sixth defendant pleads guilty in auto theft ring
Trial of Sam Anderson, Forrest Cason end in mistrial
Fort Smith man demands women surrender nylon hose
American Warehouse Co employees plead guilty to thefts
Robert Kendig gets $29,237 in Kroger Store robbery at LR
Fort Smith's 'stocking bandit' on prowl again
Cowan-Goodwin Co store in Russellville hit by burglars
Pfeifers at Hot Springs loses $15,000 in clothing burglary
Parkdale merchants hit by burglaries
B F Mounger chgd with embezzling from Bank of Arkansas
Judge orders John Harmon Manasco ret'd from prison for trial
LR downtown merchants declare war on shoplifters
Thirteen Trumann men robbed of $7,000 by 4 gunmen
One suspect held in robbery of 13 Trumann men
Masked men robbed 13 Trumann businessmen at cabin
Attorney Sam Anderson ruled innocent in auto theft ring case
Four armed Negro men get $1400 in holdup at Sherrill
LR police officer Ronald C Smith chgd with burglary, larceny
Savings bonds stolen from Bank of Delight in 1963 recovered
Clerks at Snyder Super Market accused of fake robbery
Ring of 13 youth have been rustling cattle in Hot Spring Co
Claud W Harrison admits embezzling from bank at Waldron
Threatened grocery store mgr at LR tells about experience
Security Bank and Trust branch at Marmaduke held up
Two chgd in holdup of branch bank at Marmaduke
Armed trio invade home near Lonsdale, bind family, get guns
Fayetteville youths sentenced to pick up beer cans, do themes
Burglars get $30,000 at Lewisville bank
Two burglary suspects shot at LR
Burglars take $26,175 at Bank of Ash Flat
Mrs Fred K Shelton, daughters, held captive during robbery
Two chgd in abduction of Shelton family, robbery of store
Burglars peel big safe door at Sterling's in LR

ROBBINS FLOOR PRODUCTS INC
Flooring firm to locate at Prescott

ROBBINS, Hal
see also Education - Civil rights
see also Education - Conway District
Ex-principal at Conway joins Arkansas Education Assn staff
ROBBINS, R B
see also Books and writing

ROBERTSON, DALE
Actor in LR to speak to theater group 4/ 3/63 B8 3

ROBINSON CENTER (Little Rock)
Hotel may be built in connection with convention center 2/ 1/64 A1 3

ROBINSON, DON
see also Culture and the arts

ROBINSON, JOSEPH T
see also History (Ark)
Description of vice-president nomination scene at Hot Springs 12/13/64 E4 1

ROBINSON, THOMAS B
see also Civil rights and discrimination

ROCK AND STONE
see also Geology
see also Jewelry
Rock shop near Hot Springs also features coral 6/26/63 B1 2

ROCK CREEK (Little Rock)
see Rivers and lakes

ROCK, WILLIAM P
see also Economic development

ROCKEFELLER BROTHERS FUND
see Culture and the arts
see Philanthropy

ROCKEFELLER, JEANETTE EDRIS
Mrs Rockefeller works hard for Art Center, mental health work 5/12/63 A18 6
Unflagging efforts led to creation of Arkansas Arts Center 5/18/63 A2 1
Re-elected pres of Ark Mental Health Assn 9/15/63 A10 4
Speaks to Texas Elementary Principals and Supervisors Assn 4/11/64 B3 6
Speaker for Arkansas College commencement 6/ 1/64 A6 2
Elected president of National Association of Mental Health 11/20/64 A3 3

ROCKEFELLER, JOHN D
Funded education in Ark in 1909 3/ 2/63 A7 2

ROCKEFELLER, WINthrop
see also Economic development
see also Education - Administration and management
see also Education - Reorganization and reform
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Museums
see also Politics and elections
see also President (US)
see also Winrock Enterprises
see also Winrock Farms

Senator Roman L Hruska was house guest of Rockefellers 1/19/63 A3 4
Rockefeller to speak at University of Kansas 2/23/63 A2 2
Sees tremendous future in store for Arkansas 3/20/63 B1 7
Politics and industry in Arkansas's future (ed) 3/21/63 A6 1
Heads Natl Assn for Mental Health fund drive 3/21/63 B1 2
Tells natl TV audience why he moved to Arkansas 3/28/63 C12 5
Named chmn of Natl Conf on Problems of Rural Youth 4/ 4/63 C15 5
Rockefeller says Barry Goldwater gaining in South 4/18/63 A3 5
Donates $10,000 to ASTC chapel building fund
Backs brother Nelson Rockefeller's bid for GOP nomination
Rockefeller buys famous Turner Ranch in Oklahoma
Arts Center dedication is salute to work of the Rockefellers
Paul Van Dalsem renews attack on Rockefeller as a Republican
David Pryor, Hardy W Croxton defend Rockefeller
Rockefeller moved to Ark under a cloud, Rep G D Smith Jr says
Mr Smith underscores a political division (ed)
Editorials comment on legislators' debate before APA group
Democrats note proximity of watershed project to Winrock
Distributes 10 Arkansas Opportunity scholarships
Named to "Who's Who in South and Southwest"
Nelson Rockefeller, 600 Arkansans to salute Rockefeller
Festive dinner marks Rockefeller's ten years in Arkansas
Gov Orval E Faubus attends testimonial dinner for Rockefeller
Huge cake displayed at 10th anniversary celebration
Timely testimonial to the Rockefellers (ed)
Editorials comment on 10th anniversary as Arkansan
Life magazine devotes 4 pages to 10th anniversary banquet
Donates $100,000 to Arkansas Opportunity Fund
Ready to help Nelson Rockefeller with presidential bid
Holds breakfast for education admrs during AEA convention
Tells educators he is interested in school problems
Concedes Nelson Rockefeller not a favorite in the South
Rockefeller buys jet plane costing over $900,000
Co-chairman of advisers to Southern Region Urban League
Urges enactment of voter registration code and procedures
Says President Johnson tougher than John F Kennedy
Buys large apartment development in Dallas
Resigns from Arkansas Industrial Development Commission
Calls on natl party leaders to re-evaluate product
Rockefeller says ALC should check use of public employees
Rockefeller opens 1966 gubernatorial race with party
Would vote no confidence in Dean Burch

ROCKPORT (Hot Spring County)

see also History (Ark)

ROCKWELL MANUFACTURING CO
Rockwell buys meter plants at Russellville, Sheridan
Pittsburgh firm moving park meter plant to Russellville

ROCKWELL, GEORGE LINCOLN
see also Vigilance groups

ROEFS, R M
see also Education - Consolidation

ROGERS
see also Libraries, Public

ROGERS, JAMES STERLING
Arkansas Baptist leader dies at age 92

ROOTS, LOGAN H
see also Historic buildings and sites

ROSE BOWL PARADE
see also Fendley, Sara Jo
ROSS, GLEN
see also Athletics and sports
ROSS, JOHN
see also History (Ark)
ROSS, URIAH M
see also History (Ark)
ROSEN, BERNARD M
see also Courts, State and Local
ROSS, JACK
see also Dillinger, John
ROSS, MARGARET
see also Chronicles of Arkansas
ROYSTON, GRANDISON D JR
see also Congress - House Dist 4
Letter to editor 1/16/63 A6 3
Letter to editor on two-party system 6/3/63 A4 3
Letter on long tenure in office 7/7/63 E2 3
Letter on Orval Faubus' conservatism 8/22/63 A6 4
ROZZELL, FORREST
see also Colleges and univs - Junior Colleges
see also Education - Finance and budgets
see also Education - Religious issues
see also Education - Reorganization and reform
see also Gambling
Speaks on education and ideology 1/25/63 A8 3
Rozzell says he believes Barry Goldwater 10/25/64 E3 1
RUBBER CORPORATION OF ARKANSAS
Gov Faubus dedicates new plant at De Queen 5/16/64 A9 1
RURAL AREAS DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
see Economic development
RURAL COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Robinson, Palestine (Clark Co) are RCI contest winners 3/15/63 B11 1
RURAL RENEWAL PROGRAM
see Agriculture
RUSH, PAUL
see also Murders - Rush, Paul
Paul Rush transferred stock to sister shortly before death 6/15/63 A2 2
Widow challenges transfer of stock in firms to Rush's sister 6/15/63 A2 2
Mrs Rush, Frances Smith reach agreement on handling estate 6/19/63 A2 6
RUSHER, ALBERT
Rushers sell Rusher Hotel at Brinkley 2/1/64 B8 6
RUSSELL, BETTY DORTCH
see also Culture and the arts
RUSSELL, DON W
see also Rehabilitation Services Division (Ark)
Apptd to Natl Advisory Council on Vocational Rehabilitation 5/19/64 B1 2
RUSSELL, JERRY
see also Folk music
RUSSELL, M H
see also Henderson State Teachers College
<table>
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</tr>
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<td>9/4/63</td>
<td>B1 2</td>
</tr>
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<td>9/24/63</td>
<td>B1 3</td>
</tr>
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<td>11/6/63</td>
<td>B12 2</td>
</tr>
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</table>

**RUSSELVILLE**

Urban Renewal project gets advance loan for planning
Foes of Urban Renewal project seek public vote
Urban Renewal project opponents petition for vote
Voters approve repeal of ordinance creating urban renewal

**RUSSELVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT**
see Education - Russellville District

**RUTLEDGE, RICHARD MARTIN**
see also Birth control and abortion

**SABBATH OBSERVANCE**
see Religion

**SALEM METHODIST CAMPGROUND**
see Methodist Church

**SALES TAX**
see Taxation

**SALINE COUNTY**
see also Foreign descent groups
see also Fossils

Voters reject plan to build new courthouse
Courthouse plays major role in history of county

**SALINE RIVER**
see Rivers and lakes

**SANDERS, C M (Mrs)**
see also Wallace, George C

**SANDERS, IRA E**
see also Catholic Church
see also Jews

**SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS**
see Banks

**SAWMILLS**
see Wood and wood products

**SCHAFER, ARCH**
Schaffer hopes to stop Army cannon damage at Charleston

**SCHCHERTER, BETTY**
see also Books and writing

**SCHERMERHORN, J H**
see also Caves

**SCHIEF, JERRY KITTY**
see also Deaths

**SCHIEWE, JAMES M**
see also Defenses and armed forces

**SCHOENFELD, NATHAN**
see also Gambling
see also Politics and elections

**SCHOLA CANTORUM**
see University of Arkansas

**SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS**
Merit Scholarships go to 21 Arkansas students
Winthrop Rockefeller donates Ark Opportunity scholarships
Merit semifinalists in Ark total 126 students
Winthrop Rockefeller donates $100,000 to Ark Opportunity Fund

326
| University of Ark receives NASA grant for doctoral students | 1/10/64 B1 | 7 |
| Scholarship aid at Univ of Ark shows sharp increase | 1/26/64 C12 | 1 |
| Twins, seven others receive Woodrow Wilson Fellowship | 3/12/64 B1 | 3 |
| National Merit Scholarship Corp names 25 from Arkansas | 4/23/64 A3 | 4 |
| List of 135 in state in Merit Scholarship semifinals | 9/24/64 A12 | 2 |
| SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION, Arkansas | see Education - Finance and budgets |
| SCHWEITZER, ALBERT | see Education |
| Calvin Hurst of Hot Springs worked with Dr Switzer in 1962 | 3/8/64 E4 | 1 |
| SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY | 1/30/64 B1 | 5 |
| Group planned to enhance state's scientific base | 3/26/64 B1 | 3 |
| Valley Education and Research Fdn to aid scientific study | 4/25/64 A2 | 2 |
| Valley Education and Research Fdn adopts $125,000 budget | |
| SCOTT VALVE MANUFACTURING CO | 9/18/63 B1 | 8 |
| Bond-financed firm at Blytheville seeks relief on bills | 10/10/63 A3 | 1 |
| Outline of plan to keep company from bankruptcy | 10/29/63 B1 | 5 |
| Nibco Inc recalls bid to purchase firm | 11/20/63 B1 | 5 |
| Nibco Inc submits high bid for Scott | 6/14/64 A2 | 7 |
| Hearing set to settle claims against bankrupt company | |
| SCOTT, CLYDE | see also Athletics and sports |
| SCOTT, OLIN | see also Advertising |
| SCOTT, TOM | see also Conway County |
| SCULPTURE | see Culture and the arts |
| SEARCY | see also Halloween |
| Searcy store destroyed | 4/26/64 C5 | 4 |
| SEARCY, DUFFIE | see also Garland County |
| SEAT BELTS AND RESTRAINTS, Automobile | see Automobile seat belts and restraints |
| SEBASTIAN COUNTY | 4/18/64 A6 | 3 |
| County Clerk Herman E Jones faces funds chg | 5/8/64 B1 | 6 |
| Former Co Clerk Herman Jones pleads guilty to malfeasance | |
| SECRETARY OF STATE (Ark) | see also Contracts and purchasing, Govt |
| Kelly Bryant was target of four bills by Paul Van Dalsem | 3/17/63 A6 | 1 |
| Gallery of pictures of secretaries of state now complete | 4/19/63 A10 | 2 |
| Photo of the late Earle W Hodges hung at Capitol | 5/7/63 B1 | 2 |
| Kelly Bryant summons newsmen, then has nothing to say | 6/6/63 B1 | 4 |
| Charles R Watson files for Republican nomination | 4/29/64 A1 | 3 |
| Study recommends abolishing office | 10/25/64 A1 | 2 |
| Kelley Bryant opposed by Republican Charles R Watson | 11/1/64 A4 | 6 |
| Kelley Bryant wins re-election | 11/5/64 B1 | 3 |
| SECURITIES | see Stocks and bonds |
SEQUOYAH

see Indians, American

SETTLES, MORRIS L

Birth record forgery sends tax dodger to penitentiary

SEVIER COUNTY

see also Loitering and vagrancy

SEWAGE AND LIQUID WASTE

see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

SEWER IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 1 OF DARDANELLE

see Improvement districts

SEWER IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS

see Improvement districts

SEX CRIMES

see also Shootings

Death penalty for Charles Franklin Fields upheld

Rape conviction sentence for Nuel James Bishop affirmed

Billy L Brantley, Otis Waters chgd with rape of 16-yr-old

Account of rape of Monticello white woman by two Negroes

Companion of Monticello woman struck by Negroes with pistol

Police arrest Orion Trotter and Albert Harris at Monticello

Joe Robinson, 17, gets life term in rape of white woman

Rhuel Rogers chgd with rape of girl, 12

Death jury qualified for trial of Paul A Fleschner

Paul A Fleschner identified by 13-yr-old rape victim

Paul A Fleschner gets life sentence for raping girl

Albert Harris, Orion Trotter get death sentence in rape case

Charles Richardson gets 21 yrs for carnal abuse of 13-yr-old

Jarrell David Sharp on trial for rape of 17-yr-old Negro girl

Jarrell David Sharp admits sex relations, but denies rape

All-white jury acquits Jarrell David Sharp of rape charges

Lonnie Mitchell Jr hopes to escape electric chair by petition

Lonnie Mitchell Jr was convicted of rape of 77-yr-old white

New trial for Orin Trotter, Albert Harris denied

Ark Supreme Ct upholds death penalty for William L Maxwell

Ark Supreme Ct upholds validity of state rape law

Execution of Orion Trotter delayed for appeal

Albert Harris gets stay of execution

William E Walker 38, chgd with rape of two teen-aged girls

DeWayne Curtis held at Harrison on rape count

Driver coaxes child into car at Cabot; Texan arrested

Charges filed against Lee Vanzant in incident at Cabot

Two Negro youths convicted in rape case, get life term

Execution date set for rapist Charles Franklin Fields

Execution date set for rapist William L Maxwell

William L Maxwell granted stay in execution

Gov Orval Faubus refuses clemency for Charles Franklin Fields

Mother of Charles Franklin Fields seeks mercy for her son

Charles Franklin Fields orders last meal, chats with mother

Prison prepares for execution of Charles Franklin Fields

Rapist Charles Franklin Fields executed at Tucker Prison Unit

Convicted rapist William L Maxwell to get hearing
Attorneys seek to prevent execution of William Lee Maxwell
W L Maxwell appeal of death sentence heard by US Supreme Ct
Atty for William L Maxwell wants rape case data from 3 cos
Rape statute not enforced equally, Maxwell atty contends
Officials in 3 counties testify on rape case records
Testimony shows harsher penalty for Negroes who rape whites
Death sentences of Negroes Orion Trotter, Albert Harris stand
Petition of William L Maxwell rejected by federal court
NAACP to appeal conviction of William L Maxwell
Death penalty for Luther Bailey again affirmed
Lonnie B Mitchell Jr says Union Co sheriff forced confession
Summary of testimony in hearing on Lonnie B Mitchell's case
Jimmy Britton held in rape of Trumann housewife
Atty for Lonnie B Mitchell Jr says his account varied
Robert Victor Scheick gets life term in rape case
Plea of Lonnie B Mitchell Jr without merit, U S judge rules
Death sentence of Albert Harris, Orion Trotter upheld
Execution date set for Orion Trotter, Albert Harris
Death stayed for Albert Harris by federal judge
Execution stay granted Orion Trotter

SHAKESPEARE CO
Firm to build plant at Fayetteville to make golf clubs

SHARP COUNTY
see also Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service
see also History (Ark)
see also Politics and elections
Meeting set on building new courthouse
Sharp Council suggests Ash Flat site for new courthouse
Petition asks consolidation of county seats at Ash Flat
Vote on merger of judicial dists
Court rules election on merging dists is legal
Efforts to move county seat old hat to Evening Shade folks
Consolidation of county seats at Ash Flat fails
Consolidation vote failed despite approval by 2-1
Plurality of registered voters needed to consolidate dists
Opponents of county seat consolidation guard ballots
When the dead vote (ed on requirement for electors majority)
Sharp County shows initiative in trying to solve problems
Taxpayer's suit asks judge to declare courthouse merger legal
Judge denies writ to okay vote on consolidating courthouses
Suit refiled to validate election to change courthouse site
Consolidation of county seats ruled valid
Consolidation of county seats appealed to Ark Supreme Court

SHARP COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION AND CONSERVATION COMM
see Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service

SHARP, HARPER EUGENE
see also Energy and power

SHARPE, ROY L
see also Postal service

SHAWER, CHARLES W
Story from pioneer settler in Sharp County
SHELL GAME
see Frauds and swindling

SHERBROOK, WILLIAM M
Received Ark award in TOYM competition

SHERIDAN PUBLIC LIBRARY
see Libraries, Public

SHERIDAN SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Sheridan District

SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see Police
see Politics and elections

SHERMAN, HAROLD E
see also Books and writing
see also Psychic phenomena

SHINN, ERWIN H
see also Books and writing
see also Civil rights and discrimination

SHIPPING BY WATER
see Rivers and lakes

SHIPS
see also Defenses and armed forces

SHOOK, CALVIN D
see also Substance abuse and traffic

SHOOTINGS
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Murders
see also Murders, Attempted
see also Police
see also Prisons and prisoners
see also Virco Manufacturing Corp

Albert Lee Hill, 17, shot and killed by A B Wright 2/13/63 B10 5
Diana Lee Lambert gets 7 years for shooting jailer 3/6/63 B16 1
Floyd Boyd may have been shot by dogcatchers at Pine Bluff 5/11/63 A3 8
Charges of involuntary manslaughter filed against dogcatchers 5/16/63 A7 3
Andrew Anderson allegedly attempted to rape an 8-yr-old girl 7/18/63 A1 2
Andrew Anderson, 17-yr-old Negro, slain by posse at Marion 7/18/63 A1 2
Crittenden County Sheriff's deputies, posse chased Anderson 7/18/63 A1 2
Negro church group files protest on Andrew L Anderson slaying 7/20/63 A2 7
Shooting of Andrew L Anderson not criminal, coroner jury says 7/20/63 A2 7
L C Bates investigating shooting of Andrew Lee Anderson 7/23/63 A10 6
L C Bates asks RFK to investigate slaying of Andrew Anderson 7/25/63 B1 2
FBI probes death of Andrew Lee Anderson at Marion 7/27/63 A3 1
Deer hunter shoots horse ridden by game warden 11/13/63 B1 3
Youth killed on deer hunt near Camden 11/17/63 C3 6
Deer hunter fatally shot in Chicot County 12/15/63 A14 1
Lewisville youth shot to death while hunting 12/15/63 A14 7
Nine-yr-old killed in hunting accident 12/16/63 A2 1
Hunter dies at Yellville after shooting accident 12/20/63 A15 6
Delmas Lee Hogue shot to death while hunting in Conway Co 12/29/63 C4 3
Disabled veteran chgd in death of man in deer woods 1/3/64 B1 3
Mother, son shot near Lepanto 1/5/64 A3 1
Youth shot to death on hunting trip at Judsonia 1/5/64 A8 3
Student dies at UA while demonstrating Russian roulette 1/19/64 A1 5
Liquor store owner at LR kills one robber, wounds another 3/27/64 B16 7
Turkey hunter killed while calling wild turkeys 4/18/64 A3 1
Rider shoots taxi driver, then kills himself 5/3/64 A15 1
Shots fired at home of Rev Lendol Jackson at West Helena 6/27/64 B8 6
Ex-NLR alderman Joe M Donnell found shot to death 9/19/64 B8 3
Carlisle Mayor Bobby L Glover fired upon at his office door 12/14/64 A2 5
Bobby Kittler charged with attempt to shoot Bobby L Glover 12/16/64 A3 2

SHOPLIFTING
see Robberies and thefts

SHORTER COLLEGE
see Housing
Dean Leroy G Moore Sr hopes to make Shorter College a leader 9/6/63 B18 1

SHRIVER, EUNICE KENNEDY
Sister of President Kennedy to address Colony group 3/24/63 A10 2
Addresses Arkansas Assn for Retarded Children 5/6/63 A1 4

SHRIVER, R SARGENT JR
Peace Corps director to speak in Little Rock 3/11/64 B1 1

SIDEWALKS
see Accidents and safety

SIKES, ARNOLD B
see also Postal service

SIKES, R H
see also Golf

SIMS, LEE
see Capital punishment

SINKHOLES
see Land subsidence and landslides

SISCO, FRIDMAN
see also Preferred Risk Insurance Corp

SKYDIVING
see Parachute jumping

SLANDER
see Libel and slander

SLAVERY AND SLAVE TRADE
see History (Ark)
see Negroes

SLOGANS
see Newspapers

SMITH, EUGENE C
see also Education – Little Rock District

SMITH, G D JR
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Rockefeller, Winthrop

SMITH, GERALD L K
Famous right winger of WW II, buys Penn Castle at Eureka Spgs 7/10/64 A1 2
Only the hate remains (ed) 7/13/64 A4 2
Replies to article in Arkansas Gazette 7/23/64 A6 3

SMITH, GRIFFIN JR
Smith is outstanding student at Rice Univ 4/6/63 A2 5
SMITH, HOWARD K
Speaks at TOYM ceremony in LR 1/20/63 A3 3

SMITH, JESSIE ROSE
Mrs Smith shares her memories of her early life in LR 10/25/64 B4 1

SMITH, ODELL
see also Labor

SMITH, RAY S JR
see also Legislature (Ark)

SMITH, W M JR
see also Highway Department (Ark)
see also Highway Department (Ark)

SMITH, WILLIAM J
see also Politics and elections

SMOKING
see Tobacco

SNAKEBITE
see Medicine and health
see Parks, recreation and tourism

SNAKES
see Wildlife

SNELLING, LOIS
see also Books and writing

SNOW AND SNOWSTORMS
see Weather and storms

SNOW LAKE
see also Desha County
see also History (Ark)

SNYDER, HAROLD
see also Arkansas Valley Industries

SOAPSTONE
see Mines and minerals

SOFT DRINKS
see Beverages

SOIL
see Land and real estate
see Natural resources

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Natural resources

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS
see Natural resources

SOLDIERS SERVICE CENTER
see History (Ark)

SOLOMONIA
see also Indians, American

SONGS
see Music

SONGS, State
see Arkansas

SOUTHERN BAPTIST COLLEGE
Southern Baptist gets $100,000 gift for library 5/17/64 A4 8
Southern Baptist College to get new library 12/6/64 A16 3
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| SOUTHERN CRYOGENICS               | Plant to locate near Smackover | 3/19/64 A16 5 |
| SOUTHERN EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE CO | Dispute over control taken to federal court | 10/28/64 B11 2 |
| | Raymond Rebsamen named chief executive officer | 10/28/64 B11 2 |
| | Dispute over control settled; Raymond Rebsamen heads firm | 11/8/64 A7 2 |
| SOUTHERN EXTRUSIONS INC           | Magnolia plant plans big expansion | 8/29/63 B1 2 |
| SOUTHERN FARMERS ASSOCIATION      | New feed mill at NLR completed, goes into production | 2/21/63 B6 1 |
| | Finances up, SFA plans cash refund | 8/27/63 B8 1 |
| SOUTHERN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION   | Group holding annual meeting in LR this year | 11/8/64 A8 1 |
| | The South and those who write its history (ed) | 11/12/64 A6 1 |
| | Historians debate populism and seeds of reaction | 11/13/64 A1 4 |
| | Role of Ku Klux Klan in 1920's discussed at LR meet | 11/13/64 A10 1 |
| | Dr Joseph J Mathews addresses convention | 11/13/64 A10 6 |
| | Dr James W Silver interviewed at LR | 11/13/64 A6 6 |
| | Tenants Union from Ark prodded New Deal to left, paper says | 11/14/64 A1 4 |
| | Different views on Joseph T Robinson debated at meeting | 11/14/64 A2 5 |
| | The South and history (ed) | 11/14/64 A4 2 |
| | Interview with Willie Lee Rose at convention | 11/14/64 A4 6 |
| | J Harvey Young discusses medical quacks | 11/14/64 A6 1 |
| | Assn praises Sen J W Fulbright | 11/14/64 A6 4 |
| | Dr Elsie M Lewis speaks on the Negro's 'twoness' | 11/14/64 A6 6 |
| | Whether history is science or art explored | 11/15/64 A4 1 |
| SOUTHERN HOTEL (Warren)           | see Hotels                      |                |
| SOUTHERN REGIONAL COUNCIL         | see Civil rights and discrimination |                |
| SOUTHERN STATE COLLEGE            | Southern State Coll uses electronics in language teaching | 2/6/63 B1 2 |
| | Southern State names new bldg for former Pres Dolph Camp | 11/3/63 C12 4 |
| | Southern State loses barns to fire | 12/28/63 A2 1 |
| | Southern State opens Talbot Hall, a men's dorm | 5/10/64 C3 2 |
| SOUTHERN TENANT FARMERS UNION     | see History (Ark)               |                |
| SOUTHWEST AMERICAN-TIMES RECORD   | see Newspapers                  |                |
| SOUTHWEST EXPERIMENTAL FAST OXIDE REACTOR | see Energy and power |                |
| SOUTHWEST REHABILITATION CENTER FOR THE BLIND | see Blind, Southwest Rehabilitation Center for |                |
| SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO    | see also Telephones              |                |
| SOUTHWESTERN POWER ADMINISTRATION | see Rivers and lakes             |                |
SPACE, Outer
Students seek meteorite in vicinity of Fayetteville 3/12/64 A5 6
Lewisville Naval Space Surveillance Station nears completion 12/6/64 A21 1

SPECTERS
see Apparitions

SPICER, WILLIAM L
see also Government employees
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Politics and elections
see also President (US)

SPITZBERG, IRVING JR
see also Education - Exchange students

SPORTS HALL OF FAME, Arkansas
see Athletics and sports

SPRIkK, DAN T
see also Arkansas A M & N College
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Politics and elections

SPRINGDALE
see also Taxation
see also Weather and storms
Benton County protests move to annex land in that county 2/6/63 B1 8
Mayor Charles Davis states position on annexation 2/18/63 A3 3
Mayor wants annexing bill withdrawn in Legislature 3/6/63 A1 2
Springdale gets $1.2 million for Urban Renewal project 5/1/64 B1 4

SPRINGDALE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Springdale District

SPRINGER, ALAN C
see also Arkansas Business Development Corp

SPRINGFIELD, M D
Search finds $215,000 of rumored estate of millions 12/30/64 B9 4

SPURLOCK, BILL
see also Duels and duelling

SQUIRES, RAMEOND A
see also Little Rock Zoo

ST CHARLES
see also Civilian Conservation Corps

ST FRANCIS COUNTY
County cannot use 1964 revenue to pay 1963 debts 12/20/63 A8 7
County seeks way to pay 1963 debts 1/24/64 B1 5

ST FRANCIS RIVER
see Rivers and lakes

ST JOHN'S COLLEGE
St John's College as it appeared in 1863 4/7/63 E6 4

ST JOHN'S SEMINARY
see Catholic Church

ST PAUL
Article on once-thriving town in Madison County 5/24/64 E5 2

ST VINCENT INFIRMARY
see Medicine and health

STADIUMS AND ARENAS
Gov Faubus favors expansion of War Memorial Stadium 1/23/64 B2 5
Razorback Stadium at UA to be enlarged to seat 35,000 11/7/64 A5 6

STAFFORD, FRED H
see also Legislature (Ark)

STAGECOACH HOUSE
see Historic buildings and sites

STAMPS SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Stamps District

STANLEY, MARSHALL
see also Land and real estate

STAR CITY
see also Civil rights and discrimination

STAR CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Star City District

STARKEY, TRUMAN
see also Contracts and purchasing, Govt

STARNES, JEAN
see also Politics and elections

STARR, JON LARRY
Starr is Arkansas Jaycee Outstanding Young Man 3/29/64 E5 2

STATE HOSPITAL (Ark)
see also Government employees, State
Ted Morley named to State Hospital position 1/11/63 B1 5
Gov Faubus to push for State Hospital construction funds 1/19/63 A1 5
State Hospital at Benton made an acute treatment unit 3/23/63 A9 3
Massive building program under way at State Hospital 5/12/63 A8 1
Cornerstone set for Orval Faubus bldg at State Hospital 5/16/63 A11 2
Patient leaves State Hospital, takes long swim in river 6/6/63 C16 2
Thomas VanBibber escapes from State Hospital 6/14/63 A15 2
All of oldest bldgs at State Hospital will be razed 9/29/63 A6 1
Gov Faubus to give State Hospital priority in federal funds 12/21/63 A2 3
Patient at state hospital at Benton leaps to his death 3/17/64 B1 5
Gov Faubus to dedicate State Hospital center named for him 10/18/64 A3 2
State Hospital unit dedicated by Gov Faubus 10/19/64 B9 4

STATE NATIONAL BANK (Texarkana)
see Banks

STATE POLICE COMMISSION (Ark)
Joe Steele goes back on ASP Board 3/9/63 A2 4

STATUES
see Culture and the arts

STAUFFER LABORATORIES INC
Anthony Division plant at LR closing 2/14/64 B11 1

STEALING
see Robberies and thefts

STEAMBOATS
see History (Ark)

STEED (BILLY G) FAMILY
Twila Steed gives birth to 4 boys on same date of Oct 27 10/30/63 A16 3

STEEL, MARSHALL T
see also Hendrix College

STEEL, H T
see also Education Department (Ark)

STEELE, JOE
see also State Police Commission (Ark)

STEPHENS INC
Stephens is owner of Little Rock Aimotive Inc
Firm buys sizeable chunk of Southern Equitable Life stock
Buys stock of Little Rock Tent and Awning Co

STEPHENS PRODUCTION CO
see also Oil and gas

STEPHENS, CLARA A
see also Education Department (Ark)

STEPHENS, DAN D
see also Prisons and prisoners

STEPHENS, JAMES O
see also Legislature (Ark)

STEPHENS, W B
see also Contracts and purchasing, Govt

STEPHENS, WILTON R
see also Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co
see also Fountains
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Little Rock
see also Oil and gas
Stephens seeks $300,000 federal tax refund
List of known holdings of the Stephens family
Stephens suit to recover taxes jumped gun, federal govt says
Stephens wins initial round in tax dispute
Federal govt files counterclaim suit against Stephens
Mr Stephens will not seek re-election to Legislature
Stephens, IRS settle suits; he pays claim of $121,087

STEWART, CHARLES A
see also Nursing homes

STEWART, CLARENCE
see also Murders - Caldwell, William L

STILLS
see Alcoholic beverages

STINNETT, T M
see also Education - Administration and management

STOBAUGH, CARL
see also Conway County

STOCKING BANDIT
see Robberies and thefts

STOCKS AND BONDS
see also Arkansas Business Development Corp
see also Government bonds and investments
see also Woodworth (Bronson) Inc
Embezzlement conviction of Arnold E Edens affirmed
Arnold Edens operated United Enterprises at Paragould
Arnold Edens to serve time for fraudulent stock transactions
Convicted broker Arnold Edens begins sentence at Tucker Farm
Arnold E Edens built profitable business, now in prison
Edens grants lengthy interview to Gazette reporter at prison
Edens was convicted of false pretense, embezzlement, fraud
David M Cohn on trial on fraud charges
Testimony in trial of David M Cohn
Former employees testify in fraud trial of David M Cohn
David M Cohn convicted on fraud count in stock sales
Probe to determine if Arnold E Edens has hidden assets
David M Cohn gets 30 days in jail, fine for securities fraud
Arnold E Edens has no hidden assets. Bill Penix says
David M Cohn’s fine for fraud reduced by Judge J Smith Hedey
Suit in aftermath of Arnold E Edens case dismissed
LR sells $9,797,000 in Water Dept revenue bonds
Law suit over Eureka Springs water, sewer bonds dismissed
Howard C Hughes gets prison term for bad stock sale at Jasper
Bankruptcy of Frank A Meadows may cost investors $771,575

STONE COUNTY

see also History (Ark)
Poll tax list short by 310 names; controversy develops
Poll taxes and votes (ed)
Voting fuss flares again over absentee ballot box

STONE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION AND CONSERVATION COMM

see Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service

STONE, EDWARD DURRELL
see also Architecture and architects

STONE, WILLIS E
see also United States - Constitution

STONER, J B
see also President (US)

STORMS
see Weather and storms

STOUFFER, WALTER L JR
see also Politics and elections

STOUT, RENA
see also Postal service

STRAUSS, SAM SR
see also Little Rock

STRAWBERRY RIVER
see Rivers and lakes

STREEPY, GEORGE W

Named Distinguished Alumnus of Univ of Ark

STREET, EAGLE
see also Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service

STRICKLAND TRANSPORTATION CO
Bond approval for firm would mean 575 jobs at LR
Stickland officials explain plans for LR terminal
Drive begins for bond issue for LR facility
LR voters approve bonds for construction

STRIKES
see Borg-Warner Corp
see Colleges and univs - Labor and unions
see Colonial Baking Co
see Construction industry
see Frolic Footwear Co
see Georgia-Pacific Corp
see Government employees
see Hartford Produce Co
see Hayes Brothers Flooring Co
see International Shoe Co
see National Lead Co
see National Rejectors Inc
see Oil and gas
see Railroads
see Ralston-Purina Co
see Virco Manufacturing Corp

STRONTIUM 90
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

STUDENT NON-VIOLENT CO-ORDINATING COMMITTEE (SNCC)
see Civil rights and discrimination

STUDENTS
see Colleges and univs
see Education
see Trade schools

STURGIS, MACK
see also Highway Department (Ark)

STUTTGART
see also Culture and the arts
Memories of Stuttgart in the old days 1/19/64 E4 5

STUTTGART SHOE CORP
NLRB rules firm is unfair to labor 11/20/64 B1 4

SUBIACO ABBEY AND ACADEMY
New retreat building completed 4/27/63 A6 5
Benedictine monastery can house many guests in new center 5/11/63 A6 7
Subiaco monks to open Nigerian mission post 6/29/63 B12 7

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC
Judge W J Kirby calls Ark drug law too severe 6/5/63 B14 1
Calvin D and Lorraine Shook arrested for growing marijuana 7/27/63 A2 4
Mr and Mrs Shook live in caves near Rush during summer 7/27/63 A2 4
Two convicted of selling 'bennie' pills at Fayetteville 7/29/63 B7 4
Several hundred Alcoholics Anonymous members meet in LR 8/5/63 B5 1
Cave dwellers Calvin and Lorraine Shook get 3-yr terms 8/9/63 B1 4
Two charged at Hot Springs with marijuana possession 8/16/63 A2 5
Two men get 5 yrs on narcotic convictions 11/28/63 B16 1
Charles E Craig convicted of drug count 12/3/63 B1 1
Repairman gets 5 years for illegal sale of drugs at LR 1/7/64 B12 5

SUFOXATION
see Asphyxiation and suffocation

SULLIVAN, DABBS JR
see also President (US)

SULLIVANT, F D
Ark Supreme Ct upholds validity of Sullivant's will 2/12/63 B1 2

SULPHUR ROCK
Full slate of women seek to oust men officeholders
Women have secret plan for vote on town officers
Women politicians make points in war against men
One member of Men's Party ticket ruled ineligible
Men vs. women election at Sulphur Rock watched
Men win all races except one

SULTANA (Steamboat)
see History (Ark)

SUNDAY LEGISLATION
see Religion

SUPERMARKETS
see Food and grocery stores

SUPERNATURAL
see Psychic phenomena

SUPERSTITION
see Folklore, folk medicine and superstition

SUTTON, OZELL
see also Education – Little Rock District

SWAIM, CURTIS R
see also Education Department (Ark)

SWINDLING
see Frauds and swindling

SWINE
see Livestock and poultry

SWINNERTON, FRANK
Manuscripts, letters of Swinnerton acquired by Univ of Ark

SWISS-AMERICANS
see Foreign descent groups

SYLVIA LAKE
see Parks, recreation and tourism

TABLE ROCK LAKE
see Rivers and lakes

TACKETT, BOYD
see also Courts, State and local
Writes scathing criticism of US Supreme Ct and the NAACP

TALL-TALES
see Wit and humor

TAPESTRIES
see Culture and the arts

TAUNTON, LARRY
see also Boys State

TAX EVASION AND DISPUTED RETURNS
see also Bishop, Alfred Wade
see also Conlee, Coolidge
see also Florida, Andrew and George Florida
see also Fowler, John S
see also Hurst, Q Byrum
see also Settles, Morris L
see also Stephens, Wilton R

TAX EXEMPTIONS
see Taxation
TAXATION

see also Education
see also Finance and budgets, Local govt
see also Finance and budgets, State govt
see also Insurance industry
see also Public utilities
see also Roads
see also Trucks and trucking industry

Counties' 1962 assessments of property 1/4/63 A3 2
ALC endorses plan to set up state tax withholding system 1/5/63 A3 3
Proposal made for deduction of federal taxes on Ark returns 1/5/63 A3 3
Bill in Legis would exempt seed and fertilizer from sales tax 1/20/63 E3 1
Bill in Legis would set up state tax withholding system 1/25/63 A1 2
Gov Faubus keeping open mind on state withholding system 1/26/63 A3 8
State AFL-CIO opposes plan for withholding state taxes 1/30/63 B14 6
House panel holds hearing on state withholding plan 2/1/63 B1 6
Hearings set on mandatory investment by insurance firms 2/12/63 B7 2
Bill in Legis would raise gasoline tax by one cent 2/16/63 A2 1
Senate approves exemption of mfg machinery from sales tax 2/28/63 A2 1
Bills to tighten use tax law filed in House 3/6/63 B1 8
Legislative leaders looking for state withholding system 7/19/63 A19 4
Eleven counties due cut in state funds as assessments drop 8/2/63 A1 2
No exceptions to assessment 'floor' (ed on under-assessment) 8/3/63 A4 1
Reward money for 1959 bombing information ruled not taxable 9/24/63 B9 1
Laundry loses argument it is a manufacturer exempt from tax 10/22/63 B1 8
Two paper firms win decision in use tax case 11/5/63 B1 8
Low assessment to cost Van Buren County schools 1/7/64 B1 6
Springdale sues to avoid paying Benton County taxes 1/24/64 B1 6
Federal taxes in Ark totaled $336,942,098 last year 2/2/64 A14 4
Highway Dept not liable for drainage dist taxes, court rules 2/4/64 B1 8
Ark tax laws need revision, Economic Study Comm says 4/21/64 A2 1
State system of withholding taxes to be proposed in 1965 5/9/64 A2 7
Arkansans pay record high in federal taxes 8/1/64 A2 3
Assessment percentages by counties 8/2/64 A15 1
Johnson and Lincoln Counties to raise assessments 8/2/64 A15 1
Paul Meers urges Van Buren County to increase assessment 9/28/64 B12 5
A medal for Meers (ed on Paul Meers Jr on increased taxes) 10/5/64 A4 2
ALC approves plan to withhold state income tax 10/10/64 A2 2
ALC interested in state tax withholding system 11/26/64 A2 1

TAXIDERMY

James K Fitzhugh is skilled taxidermist 11/10/63 E4 1

TAYLOR GIN CO

Fire does $100,000 damage to warehouse at Sparkman 9/22/63 A1 6

TAYLOR SCHOOL DISTRICT

see Education - Taylor District

TAYLOR, GEORGE D

see also Medicine and health

TAYLOR, JETA A

see also Rivers and lakes

TAYLOR, M E

see also Legislature (Ark)
TAYLOR, ROBERT
    see also Actors and entertainers
TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM (Ark)
    see Education - Retirement
TEACHERS
    see Education
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
    see Civil rights and discrimination
    see Education
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION, Arkansas Negro
    see Education
TECHNICAL SCHOOLS
    see Trade schools
TEEN-AGERS
    see Children and youth
TEETH
    see Dentistry and dental health
TELEPHONES
    Tri-County expanding lines in Newton County 1/13/63 F1 6
    Hearing begins on Allied Telephone Co plan for LD dialing 7/25/63 A4 1
    Southwestern Bell objects to Allied's automatic dial system 7/25/63 B1 7
    PSC hears dispute with Allied over automatic dial system 7/27/63 A8 1
    PSC orders Allied Telephone not to use new system at Sheridan 12/13/63 B1 2
    Southwestern Bell contends Sheridan equipment disrupts calls 12/13/63 B1 2
    PSC approves rate group realignment for Southwestern Bell 1/3/64 A3 2
    Western Arkansas Telephone Co attacks Dardanelle ordinance 6/20/64 A5 3
TELEVISION
    Bill would reimburse politicians for poor transmission 1/27/63 D3 1
    Rep Talbot Feild sponsors bill on penalty for poor quality 1/27/63 D3 1
    FCC examiner harshly critical of KATV's record 6/5/63 A2 1
    KATV bid to move antenna from Pine Bluff to LR refused 6/5/63 A2 1
    FCC v. KATV (ed) 6/7/63 A6 2
    KATV to appeal adverse ruling on tower move 6/7/63 B1 2
    KATV petitions FCC to cancel tower ruling on move of antenna 7/20/63 A3 5
    AETC seeks to intervene in KATV case before FCC 9/6/63 A13 2
    Solution to KATV problem may be imminent 12/3/63 B1 2
    KTVE-TV at El Dorado sold for $650,000 12/4/63 B10 6
    KATV proposes new setup that would extend its coverage area 12/6/63 A23 1
    Pine Bluff Chamber of Commerce okays KATV plan to move tower 12/19/63 B5 4
    KATV denied permit to move tower from Pine Bluff to LR 1/30/64 A14 6
    KATV wants to move tower to Hensley 2/25/64 A3 2
    KATV offers to swap facilities for Channel 2 permit 7/7/64 B1 5
TELEVISION, Educational
    see Educational television
TELLER, EDWARD
    see also University of Arkansas
TERRELL, PAUL R
    see also Police
TERRITORIAL CAPITOL RESTORATION
    Article describes lighting fixtures 5/17/64 E5 2
TERRY, ADOLPHINE FLETCHER
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see also Capitol Building and Grounds (Ark)
see also Education - Little Rock District

Mrs Terry interviewed on life in the Terry Mansion

TERRY, DAVID DICKSON SR
see also Rivers and lakes
Civic, political leader dies; Mr Terry had served in Congress
Survivors include wife, Adolphine Fletcher Terry
Mr Terry eulogized by Arkansas Gazette
Friends of the late Congressman seek naming of lake for him
Dardanelle area residents do not want lake named for a person
Terry family does not want lake named over protests
Elementary school at LR named for the late Congressman

TERRY-FIRE-FLETCHER HOUSE
see Historic buildings and sites

TESTS AND GRADES
see also Athletics and sports

TETANUS
see Medicine and health

TEXARKANA
Fire destroys bldg housing six businesses

TEXARKANA CITIZENS COUNCIL
see Civil rights and discrimination

TEXARKANA SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Texarkana District

TEXTBOOKS AND TEACHING AIDS
see Education - Textbooks and teaching aids

THANET, OCTAVE
see French, Alice

THANKSGIVING
Memories of oldtime Thanksgiving

THEATER AND DRAMA
Article mentions numerous famous acts at theater in Hot Spgs
History of Auditorium Theater and its shows at Hot Springs
First play initiated by Arkansas Arts Center Theater
Little Rock Little Theater produces "The Devil's Disciple"
Univ of Ark staged 17th annual Southwest Theatre Conference
Play by Clifford Haislip to be produced at Southern Illinois

THEATERS
see also Historic buildings and sites
Max J Pruniski was movie theater pioneer in Ark

THOM, SARA ANN HARTON
Named Distinguished Alumnus of Univ of Ark
Describes her life as a top fashion model

THOMAS, NORMAN
see also History (Ark)

THOMAS, OLEN B
see also Housing
see also North Little Rock

THOMPSON, A G
see also Education - Reorganization and reform
see also Jordan

THOMPSON, WILLIAM
see also Evening Shade

THORNBROUGH, CLARENCE R
see also Labor Department (Ark)
Receives award of National Safety Council 11/ 1/63 A8 6

THORNBURGH, GEORGE
see also Methodist Church

THURMOND, J STROM
Invitation to speak in Ark embarrassing. Gazette says 9/26/63 A6 1
Senator speaks against JFK civil rights bill in speech at LR 10/30/63 A12 1
All this and Thurmond, too (ed) 10/31/63 A6 1
Senator visits LR headquarters of Barry Goldwater 9/29/64 A1 3

TINDALL, EDWIN L
State native gets high post with United States Steel Corp 8/17/63 B6 1

TOAD SUCK FERRY
see Rivers and lakes

TOBACCO
State law prohibiting smoking by minors not enforced 1/16/64 A1 5
Minister tells how church helps people stop smoking 5/22/64 A8 7

TODDLE HOUSE RESTAURANTS
see also Civil rights and discrimination

TOLL, BURGESS
see also History (Ark)

TOLLVILLE
see History (Ark)

TOMATOES
see Agriculture

TORNADOES
see Weather and storms

TOURISM
see Parks, recreation and tourism

TOURS
see Excursions and tours

TOWNSEND, W H
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Little Rock Metropolitan Area

TRACK AND FIELD
Gerald Cound of Ark State Teachers Coll named top amateur 1/14/63 B2 3

TRADE SCHOOLS
Petit Jean Vo-Tech School nears completion 3/11/63 A2 5
Attending trade school becoming more respectable 5/ 5/63 A17 4
Vo-tech school at Morrilton ready for opening Sept 1 7/ 6/63 A8 4
Petit Jean Vo-tech open to entire state 7/ 7/63 A9 5
Petit Jean Vo-Tech dedicated with speech by Gov Orval Faubus 8/26/63 A10 1
Education Bd sees pressure building in vo-tech school program 9/10/63 B14 3
Gazette comments on need for better financing arrangement 9/11/63 A6 1
Arkansas needs ten vocational schools, J C Rupert says 10/16/63 B1 2
Petit Jean has enrolled 256 students 10/16/63 B16 4
New vo-tech school sought by several cities 11/ 9/63 A2 7
LR School Dist may get new technical high school 2/15/64 A2 1
Cities seeking trade schools will need to offer large acreage.

Harrison to seek technical school

NLR officials go to Gov Faubus to seek trade school

State Rep Paul Van Dalsem aids LR drive for trade school

Gov Faubus defends plan for school at Little Rock

Site chosen for school to be built by LR School District

Gov Orval Faubus promotes building of state system

LR School Dist files to condemn land for vocational school

Hope pledges to buy land if vo-tech school locates there

Twenty-five cities seek trade schools

Hot Springs seeking state trade school

State Educ Bd delays trade school asked for LR

Funds approved for schools at LR and Fayetteville

LR Dist awards contract to build new Technical High School

TRADE UNIONS

see Labor

TRADING STAMPS

see Premiums and trading stamps

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS, VIOLATIONS AND SAFETY

see also Emergency services

see also Governor (Ark)

Manslaughter chgs against James G Merrick dropped

No arrest made yet of woman in hit-run case at LR

Mrs Ellis M Fagan chgd in hit-run case at LR

Police delay in arresting Mrs Fagan creates controversy

LR police policy is to wait for victim to file complaint

Human error major cause of most traffic accidents

Mike G McCarty, 15, chgd in death of friend

Minors are liable in traffic cases, Ark Supreme Court rules

Trucks now required to drive at lower speed

Mrs Ellis M Fagan pays fine for leaving scene of accident

Speeding auto smashes into crowd near LR; 1 killed, 8 hurt

Details of accident involving auto speeding into crowd

Driver school opens in July; judge assigns first driver

Traffic deaths, injuries on LR streets climb at alarming rate

Freight train strikes stalled car; 7 young Negroes killed

Youths attend driver improvement school at LR

Drivers lukewarm to seat belt use despite promotions

Gov Orval Faubus suggests traffic watchers in each county

Three AHD workers die in wreck near Sheridan

Eugene Bookout killed when flaming truck crashed into store

Catholic priest chgd with DWI at Walnut Ridge

Gov Faubus promises to consider traffic safety committee

Auto-Twin City Transit bus collide injuring 29 persons

Three killed at Camden while pushing truck on highway

Four killed, three hurt in crash near Malvern

Woman killed on Broadway Bridge at LR when truck rammed car

Morrilton put on AAA caution list of strict enforcement

Morrilton officials call AAA listing unfair
Couple killed in collision with train at Atkins
Refusal to fix ticket put Morrilton on AAA list, mayor says
AAA official asks Morrilton for name in 'fixing' charge
Three Carlisle teen-agers killed when truck struck train
Two Morrilton school buses collide, injures 33 students
Gov Orval Faubus appts Arkansas Traffic Safety Council
Traffic deaths set high mark of 563 in Ark in 1963
Argosy Magazine lists Morrilton as speed trap town
Accident at 3rd, Main in LR brings suit against police
LR's Lee and Van Buren intersection called 'Hole on Wheels'
Eight in family killed in car-train crash at Jerome
Construction company bus crash injures 26 Arkla workers
Traffic deaths set record of 622 in Ark this year

TRAILS
see Parks, recreation and tourism

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR BOYS, Arkansas
see Prisons and prisoners

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, Arkansas
see Prisons and prisoners

TRANSPANTS, Body
see Medicine and health

TRANSPORTATION
Bus companies in state seek fare increase of 10 per cent

TRAPNALL HALL
see Historic buildings and sites

TRAVEL
see Excursions and tours

TREASURER (Ark)
Nancy J Hall files for second term
Study recommends abolishing office

TREES AND SHRUBS
see also Fossils
Chesnut tree making comeback in Arkansas
Sassafras had many uses in pioneer times
Arkansas may be home to nation's largest farkleberry tree
Boxwood from Mount Vernon given to Territorial Restoration
Farkleberry explained
Dutch Elm Disease spreading in Arkansas
Many trees in LR are ailing, state Plant Board says
Mrs Larry W Crew is expert at art form known as Bonsai
Ips beetle killing pines in Edgehill area of LR
Black walnut called Arkansas's hidden treasure
Dutch Elm disease spreads to 22 counties

TRI-COUNTY TELEPHONE CO
see Telephones

TRIMBLE, JAMES W
see also Congress - House District 3

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CATHEDRAL
see Episcopal Church

TROTTER, ORION
see also Sex crimes
TROUTT, ROBERT E
see also Governor (Ark)

TRUCKERS INN (Pine Bluff)
see Civil rights and discrimination

TRUCKS AND TRUCKING INDUSTRY
see also Roads

Truckers plan to wait for bills in Legis on weight limits 1/11/63 B1 5
Truck lobby driving for record high loan limit, column says 1/13/63 C1 1
Gov Faubus asks Legis to increase road load for truckers 1/16/63 A1 8
AHC holds off on bid to raise limit on trucks 1/24/63 B1 6
AHD shown three truck weight compromise bills 2/1/63 A3 2
Truck weight rise approved by Gov Faubus, AHC 2/2/63 A1 2
Roll those trucks (ed on truck lobby in Legislature) 2/3/63 E2 2
Hearing scheduled on proposal to raise weight limits 2/6/63 A2 1
Weight increase bill draws critical editorial 2/6/63 A6 1
Senate group takes no action on diesel tax increase bill 2/7/63 A3 1
Increased truck weight measure may be referred for vote 2/7/63 A3 4
AHD Director F R Oliver approves weight increase 2/8/63 A2 1
House gets ton-mile tax bill proposal 2/9/63 A5 6
Low-cost licenses to stone haulers upheld in House vote 2/9/63 A8 7
Ralph Underhill says trucks do not pay their way 2/11/63 A4 3
Attempt to amend truck weight bill beaten back in Senate 2/13/63 A1 4
Bill to raise weight clears Legis, but fee rise fails 2/14/63 A1 8
Summary of debate in Legis on bill to increase load limits 2/14/63 A1 8
AAA Secy Frank M Potter discusses proposed weight increases 2/14/63 A4 3
House stands by its approval of truck weight increase 2/15/63 A1 7
Rep J H Cottrell Jr leads opposition to weight increase 2/15/63 A1 7
Truck lobby, Faubus forces put emergency clause on wt bill 2/15/63 A1 7
House roll call vote on raising truck weights 2/15/63 A5 1
Bill to increase truck loads passes Senate 2/16/63 A1 4
Truckers invite statewide showdown (ed) 2/16/63 A4 1
Weight increase bill now on governor's desk 2/20/63 A4 3
Gov Faubus signs House version of truck weight bill 2/23/63 A3 6
House votes to increase truck license fee 2/26/63 B1 8
Bill to raise truck fees sent to Gov Faubus 2/28/63 A1 2
House threatens to repeal weight increase because of remarks 3/1/63 A1 3
Sen Merle F Peterson corrects statement on truck weights 3/1/63 A1 3
Senate defeats bill to increase diesel fuel taxes 3/1/63 A8 1
Editorial on furor over Sen Merle Peterson's remarks 3/2/63 A4 2
Gov Faubus signs truck license bill 3/5/63 B1 3
Truck length law may need repeal, Gov Orval Faubus declares 6/4/63 A10 1
Heavy trucks to be allowed on some secondary roads 8/29/63 A13 3
Gazette objects to allowing trucks on secondary roads 9/4/63 A6 2
Secondary roads not built for heavier loads, column says 9/8/63 C1 1
Ark Basin Assn asks Gov Faubus to restore truck wt limits 9/12/63 A1 2
Lawsuit contests validity of act raising truck load limits 9/14/63 A1 3
Truck weight suit similar to one decided in 1954 9/20/63 B1 2
AHC will not change limit on trucks doing river project work 9/26/63 A18 2
AHC will not offer spirited defense in truck weight challenge 9/26/63 A18 4
AHD rescinds limit on truck weight, speed in SE Ark 10/31/63 B1 8
Industry tries to show rate rise needed 5/29/64 B1 8
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Five truck operators seek to nullify truck license fees</td>
<td>8/25/64</td>
<td>B14</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUMAN, HARRY S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Hays, Brooks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUMANN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Housing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Labor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Robberies and thefts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group organized to oppose urban renewal project</td>
<td>10/31/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Urban Renewal Assn formed to fight projects</td>
<td>11/13/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Council backs urban renewal plan</td>
<td>12/4/63</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suit filed to halt Speedway Urban Renewal project</td>
<td>12/20/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group takes anti-Urban Renewal fight to state Supreme Court</td>
<td>6/9/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Renewal Project upheld by Ark Supreme Court</td>
<td>11/24/64</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUBERCULOSIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Medicine and health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION, Arkansas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs Fred Ingram is first female president of Ark TB Assn</td>
<td>5/4/63</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUCKER, EVERETT JR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Athletics and sports</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Education - Little Rock District</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Legislature (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUCKER, JESS W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also History (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUCKER, JAMES GUY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retired federal official dies at age 70 in LR</td>
<td>12/28/64</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUCKER, JOHN E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Football</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUCKER, JOSEPH W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Assemblies of God</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUDOR, JAMES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Newspapers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Rivers and lakes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TULIP (Town)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also History (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUNNELS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Railroads</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURKEY TROT FESTIVAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Festivals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNCOATS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother of William C White says he wants to come out of China</td>
<td>8/2/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William C White chose to remain in China after being captured</td>
<td>8/2/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William C White was American soldier in Korean War</td>
<td>8/2/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURTLE DERBY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Festivals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWENTIETH CENTURY FOODS CORP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natl firm may take over plant at Salem</td>
<td>6/21/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWINS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Multiple births</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYLER, T E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Educational television</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYPHOID FEVER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
see Medicine and health

TYSON'S INC
see also Livestock and poultry
Stock presently owned by Tyson family and Jerry Hinshaw 1/25/63 B8 1
Tyson to become third publicly-owned broiler business 1/25/63 B8 1
Springdale firm defends its egg sales in Oklahoma 3/13/64 B1 5

U S TIME CORP
U S Time to open second Little Rock plant; 500 jobs added 12/17/63 A16 1

UDALL, STEWART L
see also Rivers and lakes
Addresses Arkansas River Valley Development Conf at LR 7/10/63 B1 7
Favors designation of Buffalo River as national park 7/10/63 B1 7

ULRICH, C D
C D Ulrich to leave all his estate to federal govt 8/24/64 A1 5

UNDERHILL, RALPH
Former state Rep tells of unfair effort to pass auto tag bill 1/1/63 A6 3
Letter says trucks do not pay their way on highways 2/11/63 A4 3
New taxes not necessary, Underhill writes 2/15/63 A6 3
Letter on the unfolding highway tax package 2/20/63 A6 3
Tax burden unfairly distributed, Underhill says 2/25/63 A4 3
Letter on work of Winthrop Rockefeller for Ark 3/4/63 A4 3

UNDERWOOD, HENRY
see also Madison County

UNEMPLOYMENT
see Labor

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE AND COMPENSATION
Gov Faubus to ask for compensation rate increase 2/2/63 A3 1
Legislature passes bill raising compensation pay 2/27/63 A2 1
State's jobless to get pay raise 6/6/63 B6 1

UNION LIFE INSURANCE CO
see also Buildings and offices
Lee Cazort Jr resigns presidency for California position 8/6/63 B8 3
E M Arnold to head Union Life 8/15/63 B6 1

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS
see also International relations

UNIONS, Labor
see American Greetings Corp
see Claymore Inc
see Colleges and univs - Labor and unions
see Colonial Baking Co
see Education - Labor and unions
see Electricians
see International Shoe Co
see Labor
see Oil and gas

UNIONS, Trade
see Labor

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
Group to build its first church at LR 2/16/63 A6 4
Church to be built on Reservoir Road in LR 4/16/63 B9 5
LR congregation to build new church on Reservoir Road 2/29/64 A10 7

348
UNITED AUTOMOBILE WORKERS
see All States Trailer Co

UNITED ENTERPRISES INC
see also Stocks and bonds
Securities broker Arnold E Edens wants his prison term cut

UNITED FUND OF PULASKI COUNTY
Goal tops million-dollar mark for first time
Four division heads for campaign named
Agency-by-agency breakdown of use of funds
Door-to-door solicitation abolished
Report shows 78 pct of goal has been reached
Fund reaches record of $1,013,592
United Fund exceeds goal for fourth straight year

UNITED FURNITURE WORKERS OF AMERICA
see Fort Smith Chair Co

UNITED NATIONS
see International relations

UNITED STATES - Army Corps of Engineers
see also Rivers and lakes
Ark native Robert L Buffington is planning chief for LR Dist

UNITED STATES - Atomic Energy Commission
see also Energy and power

UNITED STATES - Civilian Conservation Corps
see Civilian Conservation Corps

UNITED STATES - Constitution
Ark Legis gets three proposed amendments to Constitution
Three radical proposals before the Assembly (ed)
Ark Senate approves Court of the Union amdt by 29-3
Ark Senate passes three measures for change of constitution
Decline of the states in one easy lesson (ed)
Ark House hung up on bills proposed on American way of life
Gazette calls 'Court of the Union' a wacky proposal
Editorial calls for defeat of proposals before Ark Legis
Debate on resolutions in House wax hot
House approves resolutions asking Congress for amendments
House roll call on Court of the Union vote
Legislature sends resolutions seeking amdts to Congress
The myth-makers (ed on Court of the Union proposal)
Gov Orval Faubus signs three states rights resolutions
Ark Legis to hear Willis E Stone discuss Liberty Amdt
Willis E Stone to discuss proposed Liberty Amdt at LR
Willis E Stone discusses proposed Liberty Amdt
Whose 'liberty'? (ed)
Ark Legislature turns down Liberty Amdt
Liberty Amdt backers plan statewide organization
Supporters of Liberty Amendment plan series of discussions
Pursuing the Grail (ed on Freedom Amdt)
Ark Legis may be asked to rescind endorsement of amdts
Gov Faubus will block plan to restudy 'states rights' amdts
Those three amendments (ed)

UNITED STATES - Federal Home Administration
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/29/64</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/26/63</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/10/63</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/13/63</td>
<td>A9</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/19/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/19/63</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/20/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/20/63</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/20/63</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/13/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/6/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/9/63</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/10/63</td>
<td>A7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/12/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/2/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/7/63</td>
<td>E2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/13/63</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/14/63</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/14/63</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/25/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/28/63</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/5/63</td>
<td>A22</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/15/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/63</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/63</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Library acquires reproductions of rare books
UA opens Henry Yocum Residence Hall today
UA gets grants totaling $100,000
Unionized employees of Univ of Ark call for strike
University has refused to recognize employees' union
campus picketed by 76 union workers
Enrollment of 8,422 is record
Strikers demonstrate at Univ of Ark on wage demands
Union leader says strike at Univ of Ark showing effect
Injunction issued against Univ of Ark pickets
Young Democrats Club says Univ of Ark unfair in labor stand
Campus groups collecting aid for striking workers
AFL-CIO calls on Gov Faubus for help in Univ of Ark strike
Strikers total about 175
Public airing of labor dispute asked by political clubs
Gov Faubus urges talks in strike
Four church groups urge talks in labor dispute
Gov Faubus suggests way to end labor strike
Univ of Ark takes steps to end labor strike
Strikers want to work, but are wary
Jim Loudemilk comments on strike
Strikers return to jobs; talks set with trustees
Gov Faubus has no comment on demand that UA recognize union
Univ of Ark favors pay increases, Dr David W Mullins says
Sororities at Univ of Ark start fund for auditorium
Trustees end probe of walkout by employees
Editorial discusses strike at Univ of Ark
Report says Univ of Ark pay to classified workers match avg
Univ of Ark curtails homecoming after death of JFK
Sorority council gives $2,620 toward auditorium
Dr David W Mullins tells about expansion needs at U of A
Human Relations Council urges UA to speed up desegregation
UA receives gift of stocks from James H Goss
Univ of Ark excludes Negroes from dorms, student charges
Univ of Ark faculty does not discriminate, student says
Univ of Ark graduates rank among best in starting salaries
Univ of Ark Schola Cantorum invited to France
AAUP probers critical of UA in Act 10 case
Gazette urges UA to reinstate teachers fired in Act 10 case
UA Student Bar Assn asks end to segregated dorms, athletics
UA Library gets Frank Lloyd Wright book after 18-yr search
Stanley R Reed family live in men's dorm on UA campus
University of Ark seismography important in reporting
AAUP censures Univ of Ark
Trustees approve budget of $22,547,357
UA to name dorm for Henry G and Stella Palmer Hotz
UA Student Sen panel seeks official policy on dorms
Gov Faubus joins in raising funds for Schola Cantorum
UA student Bill Forsyth does research on land birds
Univ of Ark acquires manuscripts, letters of Frank Winnerton
UA honors J W Fulbright, Marvin Melton, Benjamin Coonfield

Schola Cantorum and the Uarkettes widely known

Schola Cantorum praised for quality

Univ of Ark receives hoax bomb threats

Schola Cantorium is $5,000 short of goal

Arts and Sciences Dean Guerdon D Nichols retires

Univ of Ark to honor W E Darby, Dr C E Palm

Univ of Ark planning health center and swimming pool bldgs

Graduate School of Social Work endorsed by Gov Faubus

U of A to get proceeds from Jewel Minnis estate

Schola Cantorum hopes to sing for Pope Pius VI

The price tag on peace at U of A (ed)

Schola Cantorum helps Italian city celebrate

Schola Cantorum back from 6-week tour of Europe

University of Arkansas honors Dr Edward Teller with dinner

Negro students file suit to end Univ of Ark discrimination

Disorder is aim of suit against Univ of Ark, Gov Faubus says

Strike at Univ of Ark last year involved non-academic workers

Ten employees of Univ of Ark say strike cost them their jobs

University housing (ed on suit against Univ of Ark)

Two Negroes seek UA housing integration by Fall semester

Civil rights suit filed in wrong court, atty says

Two Negroes tell why they seek Univ of Ark integration

Judge orders Univ of Ark to open housing to two Negroes

Two Negroes put in dormitories at University of Arkansas

Dr David W Mullins says Univ of Ark to seek salary raises

Only Univ of Ark passes AAUP salary test

University of Ark enrolls 9,773 students

Univ of Ark dedicates new Science-Engineering Center

Honors program gets national recognition

Address by Communist barred in Univ of Ark facility

Methodist Student Center at UA to be used for Communist talk

Communist speaks twice on campus despite UA efforts

Methodist Bishop Paul V Galloway opposed Communist at Center

Academic freedom being chocked to death at UA, editorial says

Some Methodist seek dismissal of Rev James E Loudermilk

Communist's speech at Univ of Ark stirs wrath of Gov Faubus

Fayetteville Jaycees defend right to hear Communist speech

Dr Otto Henry Zinke disputes article on Communist: talk at UA

Gazette asks why people fear allowing Communist to talk

UA Student Senate approves Rev Loudermilk's actions

UA Student Senate calls on adm to end censorship

The University's debt to James Loudermilk (ed)

Letters to editor on Communist speech at Univ of Ark

Letters to editor on Communist speech at Univ of Ark

Letters to editor on Communist speech and Univ of Ark

Univ of Ark Chapter of AAUP criticizes ban on Communist talk

Letters on controversy over denial of forum for Communist

Suppression of Communist talk at UA brings wash of protest

Editorials comment on controversy over UA and Communist talk

Dr Lewis Webster Jones upheld academic freedom at Univ of Ark
U of A students, faculty protest academic freedom violation

Sen J W Fulbright lr on UA ban of talk by Communist

UA President David Mullins defends policy on Communist speech

UA President Mullins cites Gazette editorial of Feb 18, 1962

Baptist pastors ask Dr Erwin L McDonald to retract statement

Faculty holds lively meeting on facilities use

Dr Mullins' defense (ed)

Furor over Communist talk at UA is topic of editorials

OEF on reprisals (ed on Faubus and the U of A controversy)

Otto H Zinke cancels lecture to protest UA 'censorship'

UA says speech by civil rights worker delayed, not barred

UA Student Senate sets up free forum for Univ people to speak

Univ of Ark student rebellion of 1912 recalled

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS GRADUATE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

GIT developing machine to detect water pollution

Doctorate to be offered at GIT

Graduate Institute of Technology gets funds from group at LR

Graduate Institute of Technology growth exceeds expectations

Graduate Institute of Technology to offer PhD program

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS MEDICAL CENTER

see also Medicine and health

Legis panel favors UA Medical Center funds of $301,000

UA receives $600,000 from Barton Fdn for medical scholarships

School of Nursing to lose accreditation

The Nursing School (ed on loss of accreditation)

Nursing School loss of accreditation concerns Health Dept

Univ of Ark begins drive to help Nursing School keep rating

UA Nursing School Dean Dr Frances M Russell resigns

Univ of Ark School of Nursing still faces accreditation loss

Univ Medical Center to graduate 125

Univ of Ark School of Nursing fails to keep rating

Medical Center gets $215,263 federal grant

Dr Eva F Dodge leaves Arkansas Medical Center position

School of Nursing retains state board approval

UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS, American Association of

see Arkansas A M & N College

see Arkansas Polytechnic College

see Arkansas State Teachers College

see College of the Ozarks

see Colleges and univs - Academic freedom

see University of Arkansas

see also Arkansas State Teachers College

UNIVERSITY WOMEN, American Association of

see also Civil rights and discrimination

see also Education - Finance and budgets

see also Government employees

see also Legislature (Ark)

see also Politics and elections

see also Women

URANIUM

see also Mines and minerals
URBAN LEAGUE OF ARKANSAS

see also Governor (Ark)
Georgia State Senator Leroy R Johnson speaks to group 6/28/63 B1 3
Bid for employment agency permit blocked by Bruce Bennett 9/10/63 B14 1
Bruce Bennett fears permit would lead to employment picketing 9/10/63 B14 1

URBAN RENEWAL

see Area planning and renewal

URBAN SERVICES SURVEY

see Little Rock Metropolitan Area

USURY

see Credit

UTLEY, ROBERT M
Bauxite native named chief historian of Natl Park Service 8/26/64 B1 2

VACATIONS
Farm vacationing is catching on in Arkansas 3/8/64 A4 6
Vacation destinations in Arkansas (special section) 5/24/64 F1 1

VACCINATION

see Children and youth

VAGRANCY

see Loitering and vagrancy

VALACHI, JOSEPH

see also Gambling

VALLEY EDUCATION AND RESEARCH FOUNDATION

see Science and technology

VALLEY FARM PRODUCE CO
Fire causes heavy damage to NLR poultry and egg plant 3/15/63 A8 2

VAN DALSEM, PAUL

see also Constitution (Ark)
see also Economic development
see also Gambling
see also Land Department (Ark)
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Politics and elections
see also Prisons and prisoners
see also Secretary of State (Ark)
see also Trade schools
see also Weights and Standards Department (Ark)
NLR Times recommends Van Dalsem for New York's US Senator 9/6/64 D3 1

VAN-HUSEN CORP
Plant to make men's dress shirts opens at Augusta 1/13/63 C1 7

VANDALISM AND MISCHIEF

see also Cemeteries
see also Halloween
Sixteen Malvern youth must carry signs as punishment 11/5/63 B10 1
High-foaming detergent placed in Arts Center fountains 11/15/63 B1 8
LR offers reward for catching sign vandals 12/12/63 B1 8

VANNDALE SCHOOL DISTRICT

see Education - Vanndale District

VAPORS NIGHT CLUB (Hot Springs)

see Gambling

VARCO STEEL INC
Firm exemplifies success of home firms

VAUGHAN, JERRELL P
see also Murders - Vaughan, Jerrell P

VAUGHS, CLIFFORD A
see also Education - Little Rock District

VAUGHT, W O JR
see also Baptist Church
see also Gambling
Dr and Mrs Vaught return from trip around the world

VEGETABLES
see Fruit and vegetables

VENABLE, DOYLE K
Venable pays fine for disturbance at NLK restaurant

VENERAL DISEASE
see Medicine and health

VERSER, JOE
see also Medicine and health

VETERANS
Senate votes to abolish Confederate Home
House approves closing Confederate Home
Medal of Honor winners from Ark listed
Medal of Honor winners to receive tribute at Fort Chaffee
Arkansas Confederate Home closed; last 4 occupants moved
Ark Legions endorse Garland Murphy for natl post
Little Rock is site of reunion of 96th Infantry Division
Arkansas American Legion elects officers
Veterans of 96th Infantry Division (Deadeyes) meet in LR
Reunion of Soldiers of All Wars to hold 76th meet
Twelve ex-prisoners of war form chapter in Ark
James T Karam tells American Legion members to stop drinking
Angry crowd of Legionnaires shout for Karam impeachment
Jimmy Karam wants drinking, gambling halted at post facility
Liquor sales halted at Legion post, James T Karam says
V A Ashworth presented hero medal by President Kennedy
State has 185,000 veterans
American Legion at LR will separate post from club
James T Karam resigns as Eberts Post commander
State pays $15,000 annually to Civil War veterans' kin
Walter H Moon, Travis L Moore honored posthumously
List of state's Medal of Honor winners and their achievement

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL
see Medicine and health

VIETNAM CONFLICT
Capt Gordon R Brown feared dead in plane crash
Body of Capt Gordon R Brown found
Air Force verifies death of Capt Gordon R Brown
Sgt Guy T Freeman of Fort Smith, killed in Vietnam
Article on Arkansas pilot James T Harwood

VIETNAMESE WAR
see Vietnam Conflict

VIGILANCE GROUPS
George Lincoln Rockwell in LR in behalf of Am Nazi Party 2/26/64 A1 3
George Lincoln Rockwell once lived in West Memphis 2/26/64 A1 4
Rockwell’s visit (ed) 2/28/64 A6 1
John Robert Harrell, leader of anti-Communist cult, arrested 9/20/64 A4 1
Son of John R Harrell leads officers to grave of child 9/21/64 A1 4
The Harrellites (ed) 9/22/64 A6 1
John Robert Harrell to be transferred to St Louis 9/22/64 B1 6
John Robert Harrell to face two charges in Illinois 9/25/64 B1 2
John Robert Harrell taken to Illinois 10/ 1/64 A8 7
Cultists free of chg they helped hide John Robert Harrell 11/18/64 A1 2
IRS battles family of John Robert Harrell for his property 11/22/64 A17 1
VILLA MOBILE HOMES MANUFACTURING CORP
Trial begins for 9 accused of conspiracy in bankruptcy case 1/ 6/63 A6 5
Jury chosen in fraud trial 1/ 8/63 B1 2
First witness heard in fraud case 1/ 9/63 B1 8
Former employees testify on missing books 1/10/63 B1 2
Ten witnesses testify in trial of fraud case 1/11/63 A4 1
Jury hears 27 witnesses 1/16/63 B1 5
Court hears 81st witness in Villa case 1/17/63 A3 3
Federal govt calls final witness in trial 1/18/63 A2 7
Lawrence M Blalock takes stand 1/19/63 B2 8
Defendants testify 1/22/63 B10 1
Villa President Max H Smith takes stand in fraud trial 1/23/63 A3 1
Defendants found innocent in fraud trial 1/26/63 A2 3
VILONIA
see also Mennonites

VINEYARD, FOSTER A
Little Rock civil leader, insurance executive dies 7/ 2/64 A1 7

VIOLINS
see Musical instruments

VIRCO MANUFACTURING CORP
Conway plant struck by United Steel Workers of America 6/16/64 A4 8
Strike continues at Conway plant 6/17/64 B1 3
Firm hiring new employees to replace strikers 6/18/64 B1 8
Car driven by foreman Wendall Gibbs strikes picket at plant 6/23/64 A2 7
Wendall Gibbs chgd with aggravated assault, reckless driving 6/23/64 A2 7
Virco, union meet for talks about strike for first time 6/25/64 A5 7
Virco worker says shotgun fired at his home at Greenbrier 6/30/64 A3 1
Striking worker fined $500 for damage to auto 7/ 8/64 A8 2
Two non-strikers at Virco say trucks fired on 7/ 9/64 B5 1
Conway business group votes to fight 'lawlessness' 7/12/64 A6 5
Virco worker says his house and car fired on 7/15/64 B1 2
Company offers reward after violence against property 7/16/64 B1 2
Wife of Conway Co Sheriff Marlin Hawkins gets phone threat 7/22/64 B1 3
Virco submits its last offer to union 7/23/64 B1 2
Four freed of charges in Virco strike 7/31/64 A2 2
Violence continues at Conway plant 9/ 3/64 B1 6
Vandals damage two cars of Virco employees 9/13/64 A20 8
Vandals hit Virco plant at Conway 9/16/64 B10 5
Virco lawsuit seeks to bar union pickets 9/19/64 A5 3
Article on strike-plagued plant at Conway 9/25/64 A1 6
Virco and striking union to be named in injunction 10/1/64 A2 1

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
see Trade schools

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION SERVICE (Ark)
see also Prisons and prisoners

VOLUNTEERS
Millage M Burrow has devoted life to volunteer work with boys 1/12/64 B4 1

VOLUNTEERS IN SERVICE TO AMERICA
see Economic assistance, Domestic

VON BERG, CHARLES L
see also History (Ark)

VOTER EDUCATION PROJECT
see Politics and elections

VOTER REGISTRATION COMMITTEE
see Politics and elections

VOTING MACHINES
see Contracts and purchasing, Govt
see Little Rock
see Pulaski County

VULCAN CORPORATION
Article on Walnut Ridge shoe manufacturer 9/6/64 D5 2

WAGES AND SALARIES
see also Colleges and univs - Salaries and benefits
see also Education - Salaries, benefits, etc
see also Firemen
see also Government officials, Local
see also Government officials, State
see also Police
Personal income climbed by 7 pct in 1962, UA report says 1/10/63 A9 3
Income gap widens between Negroes, whites in Ark 1/20/63 E4 1
Income rose by 5.7 pct in Ark in 1962 3/7/63 B1 5
Personal pay rises 7.2 pct for Arkansans 3/19/63 B12 5
Personal income rose to record high in Ark last year 4/24/63 A4 5
Avg pay for 1962 in Ark (listed by county) 9/18/63 A5 1
Univ of Ark Business Bureau says personal income to rise 11/29/63 A10 1
Personal income showed healthy gain in Ark during 1963 3/1/64 A2 6
Per capita income climbs faster, but remains among lowest 5/28/64 A4 7
Weekly wage rates given for each county 9/20/64 A13 1
Win Rockefeller says Ark needs to study wage floor for state 10/31/64 A5 3

WALGREEN DRUG STORE (Pine Bluff)
see Civil rights and discrimination

WALKER, EDWIN A
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Communism

WALKER, JAMES DEAN
see also Murders - Vaughan, Jerrell P

WALKING
Mrs Mable McMillian, son Roger, walk to Florida and back 6/26/63 A2 7
Mabel McMillian, son Roger, walking from Jonesboro to Texas 12/4/63 B1 5

WALGREEN DRUG STORE (Pine Bluff)
see Civil rights and discrimination

WALKER, EDWIN A
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Communism

WALKER, JAMES DEAN
see also Murders - Vaughan, Jerrell P

WALKING
Mrs Mable McMillian, son Roger, walk to Florida and back 6/26/63 A2 7
Mabel McMillian, son Roger, walking from Jonesboro to Texas 12/4/63 B1 5

WALLACE, GEORGE C
see also President (US)
Wallace was stationed at Ouachita Baptist during World War II
Invites Mrs C M Sanders to his inauguration as Alabama gov
Mrs C N Sanders attends inauguration of Gov Wallace

WALLS, CARLOTTA
see also Education - Little Rock District

WALTON, WILLIAM I
Insurance executive, former Ouachita coach dies

WAR EAGLE
see also Antiques

WAR EAGLE ARTS AND CRAFTS FAIR
see Culture and the arts

WAR MEMORIAL STADIUM
see Stadiums and arenas

WAR ON POVERTY
see Economic assistance, Domestic

WARD, MARIE ERWIN
see also Books and writing

WARD, WILLIAM L
see also Legislature (Ark)

WARREN
see also Historic buildings and sites
see also Housing

WARREN, JIM
see also Culture and the arts

WARS
see also Civil War

WARWICK MANUFACTURING CORP
see also Contracts and purchasing
Major plant to be built at Forrest City to make TV sets
Plant will hire about 700 women
Ground broken for TV plant at Forrest City
Willingness to integrate workers led to Forrest City site
Forrest City plant dedicated

WASHBURN, ALEX H
see also Buildings and offices, Govt

WASHINGTON (Ark)
see also History (Ark)

WASHINGTON COUNTY
see also Grist mills
Grand Jury critical of County Judge Arthur L Martin
Four poll officials lose positions after GOP complaints

WASSELL, MADELINE DAY
Widow of Dr Corydon McAlmont Wassell dies in Maryland

WASSON, J H
see also Education Department (Ark)

WATER
see also Natural resources
see also Rivers and lakes
By year 2000, demand for water to double in North Pulaski
Crossett wants to buy water system, can't determine ownership
Geologist says spring water sufficient for Harrison supply
Shortage at Hot Springs called acute 5/22/63 A3 3
Harrison gets third conflicting water supply report 6/19/63 A3 1
Drouth brings Harrison to critical shortage of water 7/20/63 A8 4
Harrison leases third spring to alleviate water shortage 7/31/63 B1 2
Hartford hauling in water by truck 8/28/63 A2 4
Hot Springs Jaycees back fluoridation of water 8/28/63 B1 7
Lake Winona lowest in its history, but Maumelle ready for use 9/1/63 A6 3
Huntsville faces water shortage 10/4/63 C4 5
Northwest Ark towns start search for water 10/8/63 A1 4
Bureka Springs has water; other cities facing crisis 10/9/63 B1 2
State gets five tank trucks to aid in battle against shortage 10/10/63 A2 6
Danville, Belleville, Havana talk of joint water supply 10/12/63 A10 6
Old railroad well will furnish water for Perry 10/14/63 B7 1
Shortage forces closing of Waldron poultry processing plant 11/16/63 A2 1
Beaver Lake intake structures waiting for water to rise 11/26/63 B4 3
Suit claims Fayetteville violated contract with Greenland 12/3/63 B1 3
Magnolia, Waldo, McNeil may build lake for water supply 12/4/63 A2 3
Contract let for building treatment plant for Springdale 12/21/63 E7 1
LR's disputed Ozark Point tank nears completion 1/9/64 B1 4
Foreman has water crisis after sand clogged well 1/28/64 A1 4
Foreman eases water shortage with relief well 1/29/64 A2 2
Foreman needs financial aid to solve water problem 2/1/64 A2 4
Redfield gets water system 3/5/64 B1 2
City of LR seeks control of Lake Winona shoreline 3/7/64 A8 4
Seventeen towns ran out of water during last year's drouth 3/18/64 B1 4
Water pressure drop deprives customers of water in LR 6/23/64 A1 4
Facts on water resources of Arkansas being collected 9/10/64 B10 1

WATER POLLUTION
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

WATER POLLUTION CONTROL COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

WATER VALLEY DAM (Proposed)
see Rivers and lakes

WATERMELONS
see Fruit and vegetables

WATERSHED PROJECTS
see Rivers and lakes

WATKINS, CHARLES L
Arkansas native retiring as US Senate parliamentarian 12/30/64 A2 7

WATSON, CHARLES R
see also Secretary of State (Ark)

WATSON. SAM P
see also Governor (Ark)

WEAPONS
see also Firearms

WEATHER AND STORMS
see also Berry, Homer F
Temperature drops to 14 with light snow in central Ark 1/12/63 A1 6
Highways slickened by freezing rain and snow 1/20/63 A1 2
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Water completely gone in 3 towns; 15 are in trouble
Light rain helps control huge fire, does not break drouth
Gentle rains have eased forest fire threat
Cold air drops temperatures below 20 across state
Water shortage at Waldron closes Scott County Poultry
All of state except Northwest receives rain
Drouth causes cracks in Star City School gym to widen
Youth killed when high winds toppled basketball goal post
Harrison hit by high winds
Freezing rain on Highway 7 near Jasper creates hazard
Snow storm hits south Arkansas, roads glaze over; north clear
Homer F Berry says snow is his – just as he promised
Arkansas gets 3 to 12 inches of snow in time for Christmas
Snow still clogs most roads in state
Bus with 40 aboard freed from East Ark snowdrift
Pine Bluff man dies of exposure
Lumsford resident freezes to death
Record low temperature hit state on Jan 1, 1864
Rivers froze over during record cold of Jan 1864
El Dorado hit by rain, hailstorm
Light snow falls across portion of state
Temperature sets record for date at 78 degrees
Tornado hurts two in NE Ark, damages homes and buildings
Fayetteville has heavy snowfall
Tornado kills one, hurts six near Magnolia
Heavy rainfall brings flooding to some areas
Snowfall in Northwest Ark measured ten inches
North Arkansas digs out of snow
Record lows for date set in Ark; Gilbert has low of 15
Violent weather stikes in Ark
Arkadelphia, Batesville, other areas hit by high winds
High winds damage bldgs at Rock Hill near Jonesboro
LR temperature of 98 degrees is a record for date
Little Rock sets another record high for date
LR temperatures just short of record mark
LR temperature of 99 degrees breaks record for date
Lightning kills Delaplaine farmer
Tornado hits Bull Shoals dock
LR sets new record with 100-degree reading
Storm does extensive damage at El Dorado
Temperature at LR soars to 101 degrees
Temperature at LR sets new high of 104 degrees
Heat sets new record with 105 degrees
Thunderstorms, high winds, hail sweep Little Rock
Thunderstorm, winds hit LR second day in row
Sudden drop in temperature kills fish in ponds in Ark
Third storm skirts LR area with heavy rain and hail
Low of 64 degrees ties record for July 13
Little Rock has high of 108 degrees
Little Rock homes, buildings damaged by storm
Lightning kills Ash Flat resident
Springdale suffers damage from storm 9/1/64 B1 2
LR has record high of 85 11/17/64 B1 4
Snow flurries hit Northwest Ark 11/20/64 A1 4
Some snow, lot of cold hit state 12/18/64 A1 6
Icy roads bring hazardous driving conditions 12/20/64 A1 4

WEATHER BUREAU (US)
see United States - Weather Bureau

WEDDINGS
see also Marriage and divorce
Jailhouse lovers 'marry' in tearful courtroom ceremony 6/21/63 B1 2
Dean Moore of Conway, is Arkansas' only wedding director 9/27/64 E4 1

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES DIVISION (Ark)
House approves Paul Van Dalsem's bill to create agency 2/1/63 A3 1
Senate passes bill to establish division 2/23/63 A3 3
Sen Morrell Gathright fights creation of Division 2/26/63 B1 4
Standards of measure stripped from bill by Senate 3/6/63 A3 1
A J Little heads new agency 6/12/63 B1 6
New state bureau has big assignment 6/27/63 B6 1
New agency has found 740 gasoline pumps with errors 10/29/63 B1 2

WEBER, JAMES
see also Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service

WELCOME, RUTH
see also Music

WELDER'S SUPPLY CO
Chemical plant damaged by fire, explosion 7/2/63 B1 5

WELFARE
see Poor

WELFARE DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see also Government employees, State
see also Poor
A J (Red) Moss to serve as acting chief of Dept 1/1/63 A5 1
Director Carl Adams retires 1/1/63 A5 1
Ailing Dept Director A J Moss takes extended leave of absence 1/11/63 B1 6
Jim Phillips named acting director 1/11/63 B1 6
Retirement of Commr Carl Adams approved 3/28/63 A2 8
Acting Commr Jim Phillips removes 2 Independence Co aides 3/30/63 A2 1
Independence Co judge tells welfare aides to ignore Phillips 3/30/63 A2 1
Department to add 60 employees to get federal matching funds 6/26/63 B5 7
Updated Family Services program approved by Gov Faubus 7/20/63 B8 8
Editorial on addition of new staff approval by Gov Faubus 7/21/63 E2 1
Boss C Mitchell named asst welfare commr 4/18/64 A2 5
Gene Wirges asserts Commr Jim Phillips refused to meet 4/21/64 B1 5
Commr Jim Phillips will not open books to Two Party Comm 8/4/64 B1 2
Rep Paul Van Dalsem leads attack on Child Welfare Div 12/3/64 A3 1
Welfare Dept budget to top $100 million for first time 12/3/64 A3 1
AIC plans to end job of Child Welfare director Ruth Johnston 12/9/64 B1 6
Ruth Johnston gets support from state Rep Ben Allen 12/10/64 B1 3
Miss Johnston's case: new verse, old chorus (ed) 12/12/64 A4 1
Ruth Johnston shuns politics, likes children 12/13/64 A5 1
AAUW against plan to abolish Child Welfare Div 12/20/64 A3 1
see Education - Wells Bayou District

WELLS, JOHN F
see also Politics and elections
see also Politics and govt
Sues GOP for pay for printing paper 5/30/63 C16 1
Wells responds to Harry Ashmore Ir on Gov Orval E Faubus 8/ 2/63 A6 3

WENDT-SONIC CO
Firm opening another plant at Rogers 7/ 9/63 A2 1

WEONA SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Weona District

WEST END SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - West End District

WEST MEMPHIS SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - West Memphis District

WEST POINT SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - West Point District

WESTERN ARKANSAS TELEPHONE CO
see also Telephones

WESTWOOD CLUB
see Gambling

WHALEY, STORM
Describes his experience at WHO meeting in Switzerland 7/27/63 A5 5

WHEATLEY INDUSTRIES INC
Picket line squabble at Wheatley brings arrests at LR 4/24/63 B9 5
Wheatley tells strikers plant may be closed 5/19/63 A2 7
Benton firm to close regardless of strike 5/23/63 A13 6
Legal snag may halt Wheatley plans 5/25/63 A8 4
Union to picket until company moves out 5/29/63 B1 8
Wheatley pays off Saline County, begins moving equipment 9/ 5/63 B1 2

WHILLOCK, CARL
see also Rivers and lakes

WHIPPING
see Punishment, Corporal

WHISKEY
see Alcoholic beverages

WHITBECK, FRANK
see also Economic development

WHITE AND CO
Furniture plant at Stamps dedicated by Gov Orval Faubus 12/ 1/63 A2 6

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL
see Civil rights and discrimination
see Governor (Ark)

WHITE OAK LAKE
see Parks, recreation and tourism

WHITE RIVER
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
see Rivers and lakes
see Wildlife

WHITE RIVER WATER CARNIVAL
see Festivals

WHITE, WILLIAM C
see also Turncoats

WHITMORE, RICHARD AUGUSTUS
see also History (Ark)

WHITMORE, CHARLES R
see also Historic buildings and sites

WHITTEN, VERNON H
see also Governor (Ark)

WHITTINGTON, DAVID B
see also Courts, State and Local
see also Hot Springs

WHITTINGTON, DAVID B JR
see also Murders — Brazil, Carolyn

WIEDERKEHR WINE CELLARS
see also Festivals
Article on development of Wiederkehr orchards and winery 8/2/64 C4 1
Article on operation near Altus 9/1/64 B1

WILDLIFE
see also History (Ark)
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
Lynx shot in Clark County may be the Clark County 'panther' 1/14/63 B5 1
Clark County kill was a bobcat, not a lynx, biologist says 1/15/63 B1 2
Perry County resident fined for deer hunting violation 1/15/63 B12 2
Bill in Legis would repeal Chicot County' special game laws 1/25/63 B1 2
Both Chicot and Desha County have special game laws 1/25/63 B1 2
G&FC halts timber cutting in Black River preserves 1/28/63 A3 3
Unwanted bear cub adopted by dog that lost its litter 1/31/63 B1 5
G&FC seeks to have funds restored to budget 2/1/63 A9 1
Bear cub cared for by dog dies at LR Zoo 2/2/63 A5 3
Audubon count turns up 98 bald eagles in Arkansas 2/2/63 B10 6
Column discusses efforts to disperse starlings 2/3/63 E6 1
Joint Budget Comm restoring G&FC funds 2/6/63 A2 3
Eighty-four lawmakers sponsor bill to restore G&FC budget 2/19/63 A4 6
Eighty-four legislators sponsor bill to restore G&FC budget 2/19/63 A4 6
House votes to restore G&FC budget 2/22/63 A8 1
House votes 80-1 for revised G&FC budget 2/22/63 A8 2
Stone County woman reports bobcat attacked her 3/9/63 A2 7
White River commercial fishermen found game fish profitable 3/17/63 E6 1
Turkey management program by G&FC pays off 3/31/63 E7 2
Game was plentiful in state's old-time canebrakes 5/12/63 E4 1
Mrs Frances Gibson specializes in study of boa constrictor 6/16/63 E5 3
Spoonbill catfish from White River weighed 65 pounds 6/25/63 E3 1
Drouth brings ban on hunting in forests 10/23/63 A1 2
Dry woodlands force closing of hunting season in 10 counties 10/23/63 B3 1
G&FC bans all hunting in Ark because of drouth 10/24/63 A1 2
All hunting closed in Ark until drouth eases 10/24/63 B3 3
G&FC lifts ban on hunting in Ark 11/5/63 B2 2
Plea, dismissal mark end of 1961 duck sale charges 11/7/63 A13 4
Hunter bags 331-pound deer 11/13/63 E4 6
Eugene Harris takes 35-point deer 11/19/63 E3 4
Alligator gar weighing 135 lbs taken from Arkansas River 12/5/63 B10 3
Deer herd growing in Sylamore Forest 12/29/63 B4 2
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Four new bird species seen in Pulaski County</td>
<td>12/30/63</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Conway fish kill by G&amp;FC to create new lake quality</td>
<td>1/12/64</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary of proceedings of G&amp;FC meeting</td>
<td>1/21/64</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarksville's roaming lion back after three years</td>
<td>1/29/64</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report shows hunters made 25,110 legal deer kills</td>
<td>2/2/64</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Const amdt would give older residents hunting, fishing permit</td>
<td>4/14/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bear shot after appearing in residential area of Hot Springs</td>
<td>6/30/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bear wandering in Foreman area dies of heat stroke</td>
<td>7/30/64</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolves in Ark is subject of new study</td>
<td>8/9/64</td>
<td>C12</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislators blast G&amp;FC at annual budget session</td>
<td>10/28/64</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deer illegally killed in Burns Park at NLR</td>
<td>11/19/64</td>
<td>B12</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILEY, RUTH ANN</td>
<td>10/18/63</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harding student missing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILHELMINA STATE PARK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Parks, recreation and tourism</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILKES, WILLIAM N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Peace Corps</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILKINS, WILLIAM J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Governor (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD, CHLOE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Yell County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMS, BIRKETT L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Ouachita Baptist College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMS, CURRY W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Civil rights and discrimination</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMS, GARRETT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Madison County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMS, H E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Governor (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMS, JAMES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Murders - Williams, James</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMS, NORMAN F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Geological Commission (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMS, OLIVER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Baseball</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLS AND ESTATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Black, Ward M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Fagan, Ellis M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Folks, Fred</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Hindman, Biscoe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Leymer, Alfred Hugo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Springfield, M D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Sullivant, F D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, CHARLES BANKS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Culture and the arts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, ROBERT E LEE III</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also President (US)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson runs agricultural empire</td>
<td>6/21/64</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, WINSTON P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also National Guard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIMPY, NORMAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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see also Food
see also Police

WINDSOR, GAYLE JR
Letter on baseball and integration in LR 8/29/63 A6 3
Calls Gov Faubus treatment of President Kennedy 'crude' 10/5/63 A4 3

WINKLEMAN, T A
see also Fruit and vegetables

WINONA LAKE
see Water

WINROCK ENTERPRISES
Pickets appear at site of housing construction 10/23/64 A2 1

WINROCK FARMS
see also Livestock and poultry
Santa Gertrudis Breeders Intnl gathers for sale at farm 5/12/63 A1 3

WINSLAW AMERICAN
see Newspapers

WIRGES, GENE
see also Conway County
Mr and Mrs Wirges hired by GOP group to edit publication 4/3/64 B1 2

WIRTZ, W WILLARD
see also Labor

WIST, J W
see also Madison County

WIT AND HUMOR
Dr Henry Lile created humorous tall-tales 9/22/63 E4 1
Samples of Dr Henry Lile's wit and humor 9/22/63 E4 1

WITT, DAVE E
see also Politics and elections

WITTENBERG, DELONY AND DAVIDSON ARCHITECTS
see Architecture and architects

WOFFORD, PHILIP
see also Culture and the arts

WOLF BAYOU DAM (Proposed)
see Rivers and lakes

WOLF HOUSE
see Historic buildings and sites

WOLF, JACOB
see also History (Ark)

WOLF, JOHN Q
see also Folklore, folk medicine and superstition

WOLFF, PAUL
see also Children and youth

WOLLSIGEN, KURTIS
see also Marionettes

WOLVES
see Wildlife

WOMEN
see also Civil War
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Sulphur Rock
Mrs Ingram is first female president of Tuberculosis Assn 5/4/63 A5 4
Arkansas Division of AAUW sets top goals
AAUW extends eligibility to eight colleges
AAUW changed to political force with Brennecke case in 1956
Rep Paul Van Dalsem gives formula for handling 'noisy' women
Rep Van Dalsem critical of women lobbyists in Legislature
Rep Jim Brandon scores Rep Van Dalsem for remarks on women
AAUW laughs at attack of Rep Paul Van Dalsem
Rep Van Dalsem's remarks draw Gazette reply
Paul Van Dalsem's attack draws letters to editor
Perry County women protest Paul Van Dalsem speech as 'vulgar'
Hamburg housewives develop hobbies for relaxation
Rep Paul Van Dalsem dismisses women's threat as just GOP
Rep Virgil J Butler calls Van Dalsem remarks insulting
Editorials comment on Rep Van Dalsem and women lobbyists
Women form two-party club in Perryville
Norma Louise Ballou will be first female bank examiner
Norma L Ballou comments on her new job
WOMEN VOTERS, League of
see also Legislature (Ark)
WOMEN'S CLUBS, Arkansas Federation of
State convention hears talk by Gov Faubus
WOMEN'S EMERGENCY COMMITTEE
see Education - Little Rock District
WONDER STATE MANUFACTURING CO
NLRB examiner backs union complaint
WOOD AND WOOD PRODUCTS
World's first pine plywood plant to be built at Fordyce
State's new plant pioneers plywood
Walnut trees are valuable resource
Plywood made from pine first produced in Arkansas
First plywood made from pine is produced in Ark plant
Gov Orval Faubus speaks at christening of pine plywood
C H Williamson is expert saw filer for Arkansas mills
Ozarks sawmills of other days recalled in article
WOODARD, WILLIAM S
see also Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service
WOODROW WILSON FELLOWSHIPS
see Scholarships and loans
WOODS, HENRY M
Summary of remarks by Woods to AEL-CIO PAC
WOODWORTH (BRONSON) INC
Alfred Bronson Woodworth held in $160,000 swindle case
Bonds sought in Alfred Bronson Woodworth fraud case found
Woodworth chgd with swindling Bank of Russellville
Missing $101,000 bonds found under Russellville church floor
Alfred Bronson Woodworth allegedly mailed cash to friends
Bronson Woodworth Inc creditors ask bankruptcy declaration
Order seeks surrender of 101 bonds in Woodworth case
Bronson Woodworth pleads guilty, gets 18-mo term
Bronson Woodworth trustee files claim against Peoples Bank
Woodworth trustee files suit against Planters of Pine Bluff
Federal judge says Pope Chancery Ct to rule on bonds

WORKERS COMPENSATION INSURANCE
Court rules act of God does not bar worker from collecting

WORLD WAR II
War feat of Maj Pierce McKennon featured in magazine article

WORLD'S FAIR OF 1964-1965 (NY)
Ark needs to raise $1 million to be represented
Arkansas will not participate, Gov Orval Faubus says
Gov Faubus approves funds for NY World's Fair of 1964-65
Winthrop Rockefeller blasts Gov Faubus on World's Fair stand
Winthrop Rockefeller pledges personal funds for World's Fair
Prospect of Ark exhibit at World's Fair dims

WORTHEN BANK AND TRUST CO
see Banks

WORTHEN, BOOKER
see also Libraries, Public

WORTHEN, W B
see also Historic buildings and sites

WORTZ, C H JR
see also Historic buildings and sites

WRAY, FLORENCE RUPERT
see also Books and writing

WRAY, JOHN E
see also Politics and elections

WRIGHT, EDWARD L SR
see also Legal profession

WRIGHT, F A
see also Education - North Little Rock District

WRIGHT, HARVEY SR
see also Automobiles and automobile drivers

WRIGHT, ROY J
see also Banks

WRITING AND WRITERS
see Books and writing

YANCEY, JOHN
see also Legislature (Ark)

YARBOROUGH, LLOYD
see also Agriculture

YARBRROUGH, ANNA NASH
see also Books and writing

YEARGAN, EARL F
see also Civil rights and discrimination
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Hotels

YELL COUNTY
see also Domestic assistance
Chloe Willard fired as editor after filing as GOP candidate
W Lyle Sturtevant wants his editors to be independent

YELL COUNTY HOSPITAL
see Medicine and health

YELL, ARCHIBALD
see also Historic buildings and sites
YELLOW FEVER
see Medicine and health
YELLVILLE
Federal funds needed for water for industry goes to park
YOUNG DEMOCRATS CLUB
see also University of Arkansas
YOUNG DEMOCRATS OF ARKANSAS
see Politics and elections
YOUNG REPUBLICANS CLUB
see Henderson State Teachers College
YOUNGDAHL, JAMES E
see also Civil rights and discrimination
YOUTH
see Children and youth
ZIMMERMAN, GLENN G
see also North Little Rock
ZINKE, OTTO HENRY
see also University of Arkansas
ZITHER
see Music
ZONING
see Area planning and renewal
ZOOS
see also Little Rock Zoo